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Abstract

This thesis investigates the consumer attitudes toward and preferences for local

foods in Northern Ireland. The thesis innovates by exploring the consistency of

choices in stated and revealed preferences and the possibility to nudge behaviour

through persuasive communication in the context of local foods. Evidence is

based on both survey and experimental data. It contains three main chapters. In

Chapter 2, I critically review the literature and explore how local food systems

have re-emerged in response to globalisation, and what characteristics of these

systems are related to consumers' grown interest in buying local foods. First, I

�nd that the progress of internationalisation of food trade over time has dimin-

ished the role of localisation. Second, I �nd that in response to several economic,

environmental and social problems related to food globalisation, local foods have

gained in popularity. Third, I argue in favour of a government intervention in

the market of local foods to nudge consumers behaviour toward better choices.

In Chapter 3, I report a consumer survey that investigates which consumers buy

local foods and for what reasons. I �nd that consumers who are wealthier, well

educated and reside in rural areas, have more positive attitudes towards local

foods and a higher willingness to buy local foods. Second, I �nd that consumers

who are females, older, well-educated, wealthier and reside in rural areas have

a higher food-origin awareness. Third, perceived quality, care for the environ-

ment, personal health, and support of the local economy are the most important

dimensions that drive local food buying. Fourth, I �nd that attitudes toward

local foods are not product-speci�c. In Chapter 4, I report an experiment that

complements survey evidence and tests the impact of persuasive messages on

shoppers' propensity to buy local foods. I �nd that attitudes toward local foods

do not signi�cantly in�uence consumers' propensity to buy local foods. Second,

I show that a simple message about the bene�ts of local foods induces consumers

to buy more local foods whether it emphasises environmental bene�ts, personal

health bene�ts, food quality bene�ts, or bene�ts for the local economy. Third,

I �nd that to increase consumers' propensity to buy local foods, a message that

emphasises the bene�ts for the local economy should be preferred to a message

that emphasizes personal health bene�ts.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Setting the scene

When global �nancial recession �rst struck, a big number of less developed coun-

tries were still recovering from the economic and social consequences of the earlier

global food crunch. Beginning in 2006, global prices for main agricultural com-

modities increased to levels not evident since the previous food crisis of mid-1970s

[FAO-OECD, 2016]. Concretely, in the third quarter of 2006 corn prices rose by

around 70% within months, while wheat and soy-bean prices were reaching a

peak. In addition, in the �rst quarter of 2008 prices of cooking oil (a basic item

in many developing regions that is made from soy-beans) and rice had more than

doubled. Besides that, from the beginning of 2007 to mid 2008 the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) price index of globally traded foodstu� increased by 56%

[Mitchell, 2008].1 Beating the odds of that time, global food crisis has never weak-

ened. Contrariwise, food prices were continuously increasing, exceeding even the

peaks documented in 2008. Most of the regions worldwide experienced extremely

volatile foodstu� prices that are still at least 45% higher than average prices in

period 2000-2004 [FAO-OECD, 2016]. The 2008 price index of cereals increased

approximately 3 times compared to period 2000-2004; as of 2010, it remained

almost 2 times higher than in period 2000-2004 (see Figure 1.1 below). Exceed-

ing the previous all-time high in 2008, the Food and Agriculture Organization

(FAO) food price index reached a peak in 2011, following the decrease in basic

cereal categories due to unforeseen weather conditions that occur in 2010 (e.g

1An index maintained by the IMF that tracks prices of internationally traded primary com-

modities, including industrial metals, foodstu�s, beverages, agricultural raw materials and fuels.

It reports benchmark prices that are representative of the global market, determined by the

largest exporter of a given commodity. The index is calculated based on prices in 2005 i.e. the

average of 2005 prices = 100.
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Australian drought).2 During that period, large daily �uctuations were also re-

ported, with prices of corn and wheat changing as much in one day as they did

in an entire year back in early 90s. Similar trends were also evident for all the

major categories of agricultural commodities.

Figure 1.1: Annual FAO Food Price Indices

Underlying causes of global food crisis include an interaction of both short

and long-term determinants [Clapp and Helleiner, 2012]. Some of the most preva-

lent short-term factors that have emerged highlighted the exorbitant speculation

in agricultural commodity futures markets, exchange rate movements, rising oil

prices, drought-related failures in basic grain crops, and the great swell in biofuel

production in Europe and the United States of America (USA). On the other

hand, long-term factors included the shrink in domestic and international in-

vestments in less developed countries' agriculture, distortions in global trade and

changes in the consumption patterns. All the aforementioned factors have largely

driven producers of lower income food importing regions to have trouble accessing

credit in the main food market, especially during the years of �nancial crisis.

The consequences of the crisis are most pressing in low income, net food-

importing countries - particularly in those of less developed world - where people

spend, on average, between 50-80% of their disposable income on food. Such

consequences however, should best be understood as several smaller linked crises

between developed and less-developed (LD) world. Evidence highlights the global

2The FAO Food Price Index is a measure of the monthly change in international prices of

a basket of food commodities. It consists of the average of �ve commodity group price indices,

weighted with the average export shares of each of the groups for 2002-2004.
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limits to agricultural production and productivity of less developed countries, as

well as the growing dependence of less developed countries on food imports and

the �uctuations in physical demand and supply [Panitchpakdi, 2010].

Agricultural productivity in many LD countries is lower the last decade than it

was �fty years ago [Panitchpakdi, 2010]. In LD African countries for instance, low

growth rates of agricultural production have had important adverse implications

for their economic growth and poverty reduction. Even in rapidly growing large

developing countries such as India, many farmers continue to lead lives of mere

subsistence. Such trends have been mainly seen as a symptom of the long term

neglect of the agricultural sector, including the reduction in arable land availabil-

ity and the low crop yield productivity, often due to urbanization of agricultural

land [Panitchpakdi, 2010]. Average farm size is diminishing while more and more

farmers work on ecologically fragile land. In some countries, due to population

growth and the loss of farmland, the average farm size has fallen. In Ethiopia and

Malawi, for example, average farm size fell from 1.2 hectares to 0.8 in the 1990s.3

Lack of access to water and electricity in poor countries has added to the tardy

supply response. Insu�cient access to irrigation has become a major problem

in some countries, which further reduced the potential of agricultural production

and land/crop yield. In most regions that have already reached high levels of

production and trade, yields have been growing very slowly. In developing coun-

tries between the 1960s and 1980s, yields of the main cereal crops increased by

3-6% a year. Now such annual growth has dropped to 1-2%.4 Climate change is

likely to accelerate this trend.

Increased yields from agricultural productivity improvements however, are

also seen to be closely related to international aid (including R and D programs),

as well as public and private investments. International aid devoted to agriculture

developing countries has been decreasing [Panitchpakdi, 2010]. Between 1980 and

2002, multilateral institutions cut relevant spending on agriculture by 85%, from

3.4 billion dollars to 0.5 billion dollars. Bilateral donors reduced spending by

39%, from 2.8 billion dollars to 1.7 billion dollars.5 Furthermore, aid for science,

technology and innovation which is critical for enhancing agriculture productivity,

is only a small proportion of total aid. Aid for agricultural research remains

woefully inadequate to support the productivity improvements and agricultural

extension in most LD countries. For example, only 3% of science, technology

and innovation-related aid is for agricultural research in LD countries, and only

3"The new face of hunger", The Economist, 17th 2008.
4"The new face of hunger", The Economist, 17th 2008.
5O�cial development assistance to agriculture, Department for International Development,

November 2004.
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2% and 1%, respectively, for agricultural education and training and agricultural

extension.6 On the other hand, foreign direct investment (FDI) in agricultural

production per se has also been very limited - as illustrated by the fact that only

300 billion dollars of FDI stock, or less than 3%, in 2006 was held in agriculture

and food industries [Panitchpakdi, 2010].

The other side of the picture is the trade relationships between LD and devel-

oped countries. LD countries are so heavily dependent on imports from developed

countries that they have been very vulnerable to any systemic disruption of the

global agri-food system. The specialisation in producing few commodities such

as co�ee or cocoa has created an increased dependence on food imports from

developed countries; hence converting LD countries from net food exporters to

net food importers over the past 20 years. In the 1960s, LD countries had an

overall agricultural surplus of 7 billion dollars. By the 1970s, imports had in-

creased and the surplus had shrunk to 1 billion dollars. By the end of the 1980s,

however, the surplus had disappeared. Most of the 1990s and 2000s saw LD

converting into net food importers. The de�cit in 2001 was 11 billion dollars

[Kwa and Shah, 2008]. On average, 20% of the LD countries' food consumption

is imported, and in some countries the share is much higher; in Lesotho 67%,

Gambia 82%, Mauritania 32%, Malawi 31% [Panitchpakdi, 2010]. A very large

share of these imports consists of cereals, which are the most important food

items for many LD countries, and may be taken as an indicator of their overall

food supply position. Now there are very few LD countries that are consistent

net exporters of cereals, and they do not include any of the very poor develop-

ing countries. Growing import requirements have been mainly met by the USA,

Canada, and, to a much lesser extent, Argentina. With few countries responsible

for exporting staple cereal grains such as corn, rice, and wheat, LD countries

have come to largely rely on imports from these countries. So any changes in

the policies of major cereal-exporting countries have a signi�cant impact on the

world markets. For instance, since the USA is the world's largest corn exporter,

higher prices resulting from increased US demand for biofuel production have

spilled over onto world markets, triggering an international crisis [Clapp and Co-

hen, 2009]. The main point that should be stressed here is that there must be no

restraint on exports of vital food supplies and agricultural inputs. The danger

has already been outlined. That is, in times of international shortage, exporting

countries will embargo exports to conserve domestic supplies or prevent domes-

tic price increases. There have also been "speculations" that the West (usually

meaning the US) can exploit its position as the world's granary as a political

6UNCTAD Least developed Countries Report, 2004
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weapon. Therefore, agriculture development in LD countries has been posed by

the long-standing agricultural export subsidies and domestic support policies in

developed countries. Recent analysis by the FAO and United Nations Conference

on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) has shown that agricultural subsidies in

developed countries have been associated with rapidly increasing food imports in

developing countries, alongside a decline in agricultural production. Moreover,

countries imposing food export controls (thus worsening global food supply) are

indirectly harming the operational e�ciency of the futures market [Panitchpakdi,

2010]. Some countries started imposing food export controls by food stockpiling

and banning or taxing food exports. Such actions are intended to temporarily

address the needs of local markets, but in some cases they have further distorted

national, regional and global food markets[Panitchpakdi, 2010, Clapp and Cohen,

2009].

Apart from the production side, changes in the global food equation have

largely in�uenced food demand. With food and energy prices soaring, access

to basic food commodities has been denied to all those spending a considerable

amount of their disposable income on food [Clapp and Helleiner, 2012]. As a

consequence, millions of consumers were classi�ed by United Nations FAO as

"food insecure" and massive food riots and protests broke out around the globe,

threatening that way the social and political stability of poor food-importing

countries [Clapp and Fuchs, 2009]. However, concerns about food price spikes

were not only connected to potential welfare impacts and e�orts to reduce poverty,

but also to the fragile and unsustainable global food security system. This latter

did not receive the appropriate attention and the signi�cance of it was replaced

by the recent events of international �nancial recession[Sundaram, 2010].

Although much of the global attention focused on the aftermath of food and

energy crises on developing countries, developed world was also a�ected [Van

Der Ploeg, 2010]. While starvation seldom occurs in industrialised economies,

declines in food expenditures by middle- and low-income households forced fam-

ilies to eat less frequently and to consume less diverse and nutrient-rich foods

[Nord, 2009]. Several developed countries saw spikes in chronic mild undernutri-

tion among the poor and other social groups. For many of the 'new poor', this is

the �rst time they have had to rely on public assistance programs for food and

other bene�ts. In the United States, the number of people living in food-insecure

households jumped from 36.2 million in 2007 to 49.1 million in 2008 [Nord, 2009].

During the last two decades most of the leaders of the developed world have

been lulled into a false view that e�ects related to food crisis could be e�ciently re-

solved by merely relying on international markets and global food networks [Clapp

and Helleiner, 2012]. However, concerns about the increased prices for basic food-

5



stu� at local markets, poor livestock production, lower agricultural wages, various

food scandals and persisting rainfall de�cits, have undermined this belief and re-

vived the interest in national food security [Stiglitz, 2007, Mittal et al., 2009,

Ghosh, 2010, Vermeulen, Campbell, and Ingram, 2012]. As the mistrust in global

food networks was growing and with the view to confront the social and economic

impacts of international instability, local governments strove to strengthen their

local economies by limiting the overly dependency on the international food mar-

kets [Brown and Miller, 2008]. Concretely, local governments' attempts focused

on the development of shorter supply chains and promotion of relevant agendas,

aiming at more direct sources or developing legal frameworks and incentives. For

instance, European Union through the latest Common Agricultural Policy (CAP)

Reform (2014-2020) has been gradually shifting from previous production-based

structure to a more market-oriented strategic plan that can ensure the better

quality of food products, the application of more environmentally-friendly pro-

duction/distribution practices, and the substantial development of shorter supply

chains.

The development of shorter supply chains, and hence local foods, i.e. foods

that have travelled only short distances, or foods that are marketed directly by the

producer, has been followed by an increasing consumer interest and a relatively

strong engagement with local sourcing.7 In a recent survey of 26,713 EU citizens,

90% of respondents agreed that buying local food is bene�cial and that the EU

should promote their availability [Eurobarometer, 2012]. However, over half found

local products hard to identify. Over half of all respondents (55%) agreed that

the EU should encourage local markets and distribution channels, and over half

agreed that there are consumer bene�ts to buying locally from a farm. Over half

agreed that it would be bene�cial to have labels identifying local products and

these respondents were also more likely to recognise the bene�ts to consumers

of buying local foods and to agree that the EU should help make local products

more readily available.

Similar trends to those identi�ed in the Eurobarometer survey have been found

in national scale research. For instance, the UK Institute for Grocery Distribu-

tion found in 2005 that 70% of British consumers want to buy local food. The

7It can be seen that the de�nition of shorter food supply chains as introduced by Marsden,

Banks, and Bristow [2000] and commonly used by others, encompasses local food systems,

within the categories of face-to-face and spatial proximity. Whilst the review of terminology (see

Kneafsey, Venn, Schmutz, Bálint, Trenchard, Eyden-Woods, Bos, Sutton, and Blackett [2013]

for a discussion) suggests that shorter food supply chains is relatively a more precise concept

than local food systems, it is nevertheless common to �nd that campaigning organisations and

governmental bodies often frame their agendas in terms of `local' food systems, and marketing

strategies refer to `local food' because of the normative values often associated with the local.
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newest version of their study in 2012 found that UK shoppers remained keen to

support their local economy and community by supporting local producers and

retailers, despite the economic downturn. In fact, supporting the local economy

had become more important to consumers since 2011, and 36% stated they were

prepared to pay extra for locally produced food. Findings from a 5-year national

project made by the "Campaign to Protect Rural England (CPRE)" research

team in more than 750 towns in England, shows that local food sales across Eng-

land through independent outlets (including social enterprises and co-operatives)

are currently estimated at ¿2.7 billion a year. These outlets are supporting over

103,000 jobs (full-time and part-time), of which over 61,000 can be attributed di-

rectly to local food sales. Based on estimations from the same source, money spent

in local food networks is re-circulated within the local economy for longer. This

money spent could be contributing ¿6.75 billion of total value to local economies.

Pound for pound spending in smaller independent local food outlets supports

three times the number of jobs than at national grocery chains, while outlets

selling signi�cantly higher amounts of local food could support on average one

job for every ¿46,000 of annual turnover. By comparison at three national chains

one job is supported per ¿138,000 to ¿144,000 of annual turnover. National Eco-

nomic Foundation showed that spending ¿10 in a local food outlet is actually

worth ¿25 to the local economy, as it gets respent locally several times (a local

multiplier of 2.5).8 By comparison, every ¿10 spent in a supermarket leads to

only ¿2.40 being spent in the local area. Locally produced food bought from a

local retailer is worth almost 10 times as much to the local economy as the same

food from a long distant producer, purchased in a supermarket.

In the USA market, market research publisher "Package Facts", estimated

that local foods generated 12 billion dollars in sales in 2014, accounting for 2% of

total US retail sales of foods and beverages. It also estimated that by 2020, local

foods will grow faster than the annual pace of total food and beverage sales to

approach 20 billion dollars. A national consumer survey from the same market

research publisher conducted in November 2014 among USA adults, found that

53% of respondents specially seek out locally-grown or locally-produced foods,

with 19% 'strongly' agreeing and 34% 'somewhat' agreeing. Even more interest-

ingly, almost half the respondents agree that they are willing to pay up to 10%

more for locally grown or produced foods, and almost one in three said they are

willing to pay up to 25% more. A third of consumers also claim to consciously

purchase locally-grown or locally-produced foods at least once a week.

In terms of places where consumers can source local foods, farmers markets,

8NEF (2002), The Money Trail: Measuring your impact on the local economy using LM3,

New Economics Foundation and The Countryside Agency, London, p.viii
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community supported agriculture operations (CSA), roadside stands, and direct-

to-restaurant sales, are all growing market niches, where the number of farms

engaged in direct-to-consumer marketing grew by 17% from 2002 to 2007, and

grew an additional 6% from 2007 to 2012, as measured in U.S. Census of Agri-

culture data every �ve years [U.S. Department of Agriculture, 2009; 2014]. From

the same source it is evident that more than 167,000 USA farms sold locally

produced food in 2015, two-thirds of which marketed in wholesale (not direct to

consumer) channels. This resulted in 8.7 billion dollars revenue, the largest part of

which (3.4 billion dollars) coming from farms selling food directly to institutions

and intermediaries, such as wholesalers who locally branded the product or food

hubs. Direct-to-consumer sales amounted to 3 billion dollars from approximately

115,000 operations (up from approximately 1.2 billion dollars in 2007), while sales

directly to retailers were 2.3 billion dollars from more than 23,000 operations. On

the other hand, in the past 10 years, farmers markets in the US have experienced

an explosion from 3,706 in 2004 to 8,268 markets in 2014 for a 123% increase.9

At EU level, direct sales between farmers and consumers represent only 2% of the

fresh food market [Kneafsey et al., 2013]. On average, about 15% of EU farms

sell more than half of their production directly to consumers. However, these are

mainly small farms (between 1 and 8 ESU10), with only 3% of the farms above

100 ESU selling more than half of their production directly to consumers. There

are signi�cant di�erences between countries: while the share of farms involved in

direct sales is nearly 25% in Greece, 19% in Slovakia and around 18% in Hungary,

Romania and Estonia, it is less than 5% in Malta, Austria and Spain. In France,

21% of farmers sell their products within shorter food supply chains, and half of

those producing vegetables and honey are involved in shorter supply chains.

Despite the great deal of attention to local food systems, and hence local

foods, no known study or literature review or market research report has provided

speci�c information on accurate estimates of the amount of local food currently

consumed in di�erent regions worldwide. In fact, there are several obstacles that

prevent this type of measurement, with the lack of o�cial de�nitions being the

most important. To the best of my knowledge there are also no data on local

food consumption or consumers' interest with regard to Northern Ireland making

this thesis the �rst attempt to address this issue. However, despite the de�ni-

tional problems, consumers' interest in local foods is believed to have emerged as

a constituent part of an ever-evolving food-scape that enables them to partake

an expression of personal attitudes through their food choices [Morgan, 2010].

For instance, the dominance of food corporates in the current marketplace, food

9www.ams.usda.gov
10An ESU (European Size Unit) is equivalent to 1.5 hectares of wheat
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scandals and climate change are concerns that have driven part of consumers to

gradually re-orientate themselves toward local foods and seek for greater trans-

parency and information on food origin. Nevertheless, due to the lack of o�cial

regulations, not only is it di�cult for consumers to identify local foods, but

there is also no guarantee that food products labeled as local ful�ll consumers'

expectations or help them believe in the relevance of these products. Thus, a

better understanding of consumers' reasons for purchasing local food products

will result in more e�ective oversight and implementation of product labelling

strategies or government-authorised certi�cation programs. Such initiatives will

help consumers who would like to buy locally produced food to recognise it in

the marketplace, simplify existing labeling programs or increase the e�ectiveness

of policy tools used in communicating the added value of the local food products.

1.2 Thesis breakdown

As interest in local foods grows in each and every aspect of the agri-food chain,

so does the possible in�uence of a relevant "local" claim on consumers' purchase

decisions. Such decisions maybe a private matter, but the type of food bought,

the places from where it is bought, and the signi�cance attached to its dimensions

have considerable social consequences and they are likely to impact the margins

obtainable by local producers and retailers. The empirical evidence so far, can-

not fully con�rm how di�erent bene�ts associated with local foods can impact

shoppers' actual purchase behaviour.

Like for any product that is o�ered in the marketplace, consumer acceptance

is also critical for local foods' success. Evidence so far suggests that consumers'

attitudes are generally positively predisposed toward local foods [Feldmann and

Hamm, 2015]. The most frequently named attitudes that result in local food pur-

chases relate to product quality (i.e. freshness and taste), consumers' personal

health and care for the environment, and support of the local economy. However,

positive attitudes are not necessarily followed by positive behavioural intentions

[Ajzen, 2001, Kraus, 1995]. Indeed, relevant evidence has identi�ed gaps be-

tween consumers' stated attitudes and actual purchasing behaviour [Kemp, Insch,

Holdsworth, and Knight, 2010]. This gap constitutes a challenge of both prac-

tical and theoretical importance. For instance, consumption choices are viewed

to be induced by practical (e.g. convenience, availability) and habitual factors,

as well as personal responses to social norms which are believed to be resistant

to change. On the other hand, attitude-behaviour gap could be explained as a

methodological weakness of quantitative survey formats that stimulate rational
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and social desirable responses, or even as a methodological rendition of decision

making process that continues to posit that the behaviour of consumers is ratio-

nal and isolated from social and cultural factors [Trudel and Cotte, 2009, Auger

and Devinney, 2007].

Perfect rationality is one of the most popular assumptions utilised in tradi-

tional economic theory. Traditional economics suggests that rational consumers

are individuals with stable preferences and boundless cognitive capacity. Such

consumers have the ability to value a wide variety of products, rate each alter-

native and select the optimum choice that maximises their utilities even under

the most complex decision processes. Under these circumstances, perfectly ra-

tional individuals cannot lose from competition as it is impossible for �rms to

disorientate them by intentionally making product comparisons and price seek-

ing tougher. At the end of the day though, the perfectly rational consumer is not

the representative type of consumers usually found in the marketplace. In real-

ity, individuals often make decisions under limited information and time, while

various cognitive limitations and emotional impacts tend to a�ect their judg-

ment. Such limitations do not mean that individuals are somehow inferior (or

irrational), but that even the "smartest" cannot necessary make fast and accurate

assessments of the bene�ts of all individual decisions [Simon, 1957]. As a conse-

quence, individuals often rely on "rules of thumb" and other norms to help out

when confronted with complex decisions. Embracing the concept of bounded ra-

tionality, such individuals are known for seeking satisfactory instead of optimum

choices [Kahneman, 1979]. The aforementioned point could substantially explain

why consumers often spend hours in queues during sales for products that will

never use, or why consumers prefer special food deals and product o�ers which

are most of the times discarded, increasing that way the food wastage footprint.

Although traditional economics assumptions can be relaxed, its empirical suc-

cess in predicting and explaining the economic behaviour is limited [Dhami, 2016].

Behavioural and experimental economics can be therefore employed to enhance

the explanatory power of traditional economic models and to o�er an account of

formal economic behaviour which takes into account experimental and �eld evi-

dence.11 Such evidence so far, suggests that in various environments consumers'

11A distinction is sometimes drawn between experimental economics and behavioural eco-

nomics. However, the activity of behavioural economists and experimental economists is com-

plementary and collaborative. It is often di�cult to spot the dividing line between their work.

For instance, experimental economists not only test the predictions of economic models, but

their results have often been critical in suggesting further developments in behavioural models.

Behavioural theorists on the other hand, often suggest experiments that could test their pro-

posed theories. For more information on the distinction between behavioural and experimental

economics see Dhami [2016]
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preferences and human behaviour consistently violate the assumption of perfect

rationality [Kahneman, 1979, Tversky and Kahneman, 1974]. For instance, con-

sumers' preferences are not always stable and are viewed to be quite inconsistent

with value maximization as they are largely context-dependent [Tversky and Si-

monson, 1993, K®szegi and Rabin, 2006, Loomes, Starmer, and Sugden, 2003,

Tufano, 2010, Isoni, Brooks, Loomes, and Sugden, 2016]; consumers' product

valuations can be a�ected by anchors [Tversky and Kahneman, 1974, Mussweiler,

2002, Ariely, Loewenstein, and Prelec, 2003]; satisfaction from selected choices re-

duces with the size of the choice set that consumers face [Iyengar and Kamenica,

2010, Iyengar and Lepper, 2000, Boatwright and Nunes, 2001]; constrained cogni-

tion and sub-optimal responses are often present when individuals face complex

tasks [Sanco, 2010, Jamasb and Pollitt, 2005]; and individuals tend to employ

mental shortcuts (heuristics) to form judgments and make decisions when fac-

ing complex problems[Tversky and Kahneman, 1974, Hauser, Toubia, Evgeniou,

Befurt, and Dzyabura, 2010, Manzini and Mariotti, 2007, Gaudeul and Sugden,

2012].

Findings above re�ect the obvious. That is, the need to identify environments

(markets) in which the consumers are subject to bounded rationality. This could,

in turn, help policy makers, industry and researchers to determine what could be

done so as to substantially assist these types of consumers in the marketplace.

However, mainstream economics argues that interventions have the tendency to

diminish market e�ciency. It emphasises on the role of "invisible hand" and

how this encourages perfectly rational individuals to make optimum choices that

maximise their utilities. Behavioural and experimental economics on the other

hand, argue that the existence of boundedly rational individuals does not nec-

essarily mean that markets are able to self-correct. Reasons why that happens

include the time and information limitations, as well as the cognitive constraints

and emotional impacts that consumers often face during their decision making

process. All the aforesaid factors usually lead individuals to misinterpret product

dimensions (e.g quality) or to remain at the status quo. This, in turn, means

that without intervention more and more �rms would have no or little incentive

to change their intentions in terms of educating and helping boundedly rational

individuals to build a purchase intention toward products and product claims.

Contrariwise, it is not whimsical to argue here that pro�t-maximising �rms could

possibly disorientate or even exploit consumers' bounded rationality for their own

bene�t [Carlin, 2009, Spiegler, 2006, Gabaix and Laibson, 2006]. In particular,

in this case where consumers are unable to collect and process all the available

information that could potentially be useful to make a "rational" decision in a

timely manner, some �rms could possibly hide key decision-relevant facts so that
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these behavioural consumers end up paying higher prices or buying lower quality

products than if their decision-making skills were unbounded [Fatas, Fletcher,

Hargreaves-Heap, Harker, Hanretty, Hviid, Lyons, Mariuzzo, Sugden, Waddams,

et al., 2013]. Consumer policy and relevant interventions here, could play an

important role in assisting individuals obtain better market outcomes. However,

these interventions need to be carefully designed if it is to avoid greater harm

than good.

The market of local foods provides a fertile ground for research in the con-

text of consumer behaviour and decision making. Local foods are products of

multi-dimension nature that incorporate both private and public related charac-

teristics. Evidence from the �eld of interest so far, shows that there is a growing

interest by consumers. However, at the start shorter supply chains, and hence

local foods, did not develop due to a growing demand by consumers, but rather

because of government attempts to strengthen their local economies. Indeed, the

last decade state governments and institutions have started promoting relevant

agendas focusing on more direct sources or developing frameworks and incentives

[Brown and Miller, 2008]. Also, it is evident that some supermarket chains have

also begun to promote local foods, although they may not be perceived as being

conducive to the local concept [Morgan, 2010]. However, the absence of o�cial

de�nitions and regulations, not only makes it hard for consumers to identify local

foods in the marketplace, but does not guarantee that food marked as local ful�lls

consumers' expectations around the bene�ts associated with them (e.g. better

quality, bene�ts for the environment, bene�ts for personal health, bene�ts for the

society). This, in turn, prevent consumers from building a purchase intention

over these products. Small market shares constitute an indisputable witness of

the aforementioned fact. Thus, more needs to be done in order to understand

the exact reasons why consumers want to buy local foods as well as why they

cannot translate their interest into real purchase behaviour. Understanding more

about these reasons could result in more e�ective oversight and implementation

of relevant labelling strategies or government-authorised certi�cation programs.

This thesis contributes to the existing literature in di�erent ways. First, it

provides insights into how local food systems have re-emerged in response to

globalisation, and what particular characteristics of these systems are related to

consumers' grown interest in buying local foods. Despite a great deal of atten-

tion to local food systems and local foods, to the best of my knowledge no known

study or review article has provided speci�c information or reviewed such a topic.

Second, the thesis provides useful insights into the socio-demographic pro�le of

local food buyers and the existence of di�erent segments based on consumers'

attitudes toward local foods in Northern Ireland. It also explores the pro�le of
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food-origin aware consumers and the degree to which attitudes toward local foods

are product-speci�c. An understanding of who buys local foods and why, as well

as how Northern Irish consumers di�er by market segments would provide valu-

able information to the local economic actors who operate in the food policy and

food marketing system. To the best of my knowledge, no other known study has

designed a survey that would explore such as aspects in the context of Northern

Ireland. Finally, the thesis adds value by exploring the consistency of choices in

stated and revealed preferences and the possibility to nudge behaviour through

persuasive communication in the context of local foods. Such an understanding

might be valuable to contributing to easier formulation of public policy related

to local foods.

The present thesis consists of three main chapters and seeks to shed light on

the following questions:

• How have local food systems re-emerged in response to globalisation and

why consumers' interest in local foods has increased?

• Which consumers buy local foods and for what reasons?

• Are the main drivers of stated preferences for local foods also the main

drivers of revealed preferences for local foods?

• Does a simple message about the bene�ts of local foods induce consumers to

buy more local foods? If so, are there di�erences in the increased propensity

to buy local foods when the message emphasises in di�erent dimensions of

local foods?

In answering these questions, policy implications and recommendations will

be considered as appropriate.

Chapter 2 of the thesis mainly reviews much of the evidence around locali-

sation and local food systems. Its aims are to both investigate how local food

systems have re-emerged in response to globalisation, and identify whether local

foods could be quali�ed for substituting imported ones. Concretely, Chapter 2

�rst explores the development of global food networks across time and explains

the progress of internationalisation of food trade through di�erent economic the-

ories. It then explains the increased interest around local food systems by pre-

senting the inconsistencies that are related with global food networks. Finally, it

establishes the need for government intervention in the market of local foods by

exploring the reasons why consumers who hold positive attitudes cannot translate

them into a positive purchase behaviour. Chapter 2 constitutes an introductory

chapter that seeks to develop a distinct account of evidence on the emergence of
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local foods, which at a next level will help the research to explore the Northern

Irish consumers' attitudes toward local foods (Chapter 3) and explain how these

attitudes could be translated into an actual purchase behaviour (Chapter 4).

Although there is a considerable amount of research evidence on the value

consumers place on local foods (willingness to pay), literature calls for a more

comprehensive and holistic view on consumer attitudes toward local foods and

recommends that more needs to be done in terms of identifying meaningful seg-

ments based on consumer attitudes. Chapter 3 seeks to �ll these gaps by reporting

the results of a consumer survey in Northern Ireland. The survey has a particular

focus on Northern Ireland because it is a region whose economy and geographi-

cal location are favourable to the development of its local food sector. Chapter

3 aims at better identifying the links between Northern Irish consumers' socio-

demographics, their attitudes toward the key dimensions of local foods, and their

motivation to buy local foods. In other words, the aim is to better understand

which consumers buy local foods and for what reasons. To do so, it �rst explores

the socio-demographic pro�le of concerned Northern Irish local food buyers, as

well as the pro�le of consumers that are not aware of the origin of the food they

buy. Based on consumers' attitudes, it then identi�es di�erent segments of lo-

cal food buyers, and explores how attitudes in�uence consumers' willingness to

buy local foods. Finally, it derives some inferences that may improve marketing

strategies for the value enhancement of local food products.

However, attitudes alone are not a trustful predictor of real purchase be-

haviour while other times they are not explicitly consistent with behavioural

intentions. For instance, survey studies based on stated preferences tend to give

unrealistic prominence to social conscience issues (e.g. environmental impact)

relative to issues that appeal to the self-interest of consumers (e.g. quality, taste,

value for money). Thus, it happens for consumers' attitudes to be positively

predisposed toward a product, while observed consumption choices do not re-

�ect such attitudes in the marketplace. Chapter 4 tries to give answers to this

inconsistency by reporting on an incentivised experiment that has a particular

focus on revealed behaviour indicated in products that Northern Irish consumers

actually purchase. Concretely, the experiment complements survey evidence of

Chapter 3 and aims at establishing whether the main drivers of stated preferences

for local foods are also the main drivers of revealed preferences for local foods.

Second, it attempts at testing whether persuasive messages induce Northern Irish

consumers to buy more local foods. The messages are intended to raise shoppers'

awareness of the bene�ts of buying local foods. Thus, this �eld intervention,

which resembles a government intervention, seeks to estimate the causal e�ect

of positive claims about local foods on the propensity to buy local foods and to
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determine which of the local foods' dimensions matters most.

As a �nal remark it should be stressed that the goal of this thesis is not

just to present arguments in favour of localisation, and hence local foods. What

all the engaged parties of food system should realise is that as globalisation has

bridged earlier spatial and time distances and the food chain has become longer

and longer, so the ethical and moral chain of concern has become more extensive.

Consumers now anticipate more from the food system, namely safety, quality,

transparency, as well as lower prices, convenience and availability. Increasingly,

they also seem to show a preference for production and processing methods to

be ecological and animal friendly in nature, while at the same time respecting

the labor and social standards. Such demands re�ect the recent contemporary

shifts of food preferences due to changes in labor market participation, demo-

graphics, growing incomes and information technologies. Therefore, the role of

an economist is to go beyond the shallow debates or the delightful rhetoric of

all these popular and well-promoted claims that get about, and further study

to what extent a marketable concept (i.e. "local") can be usefully understood,

communicated and valued when it comes to consumers' decision making process.
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Chapter 2

The Re-localisation of food system:

a review of the literature

2.1 Introduction

For many decades now, globalisation of agri-food networks is well established in

the international economic architecture [McMichael, 1994, Goodman, 1997, Busch

and Juska, 1997, Nützenadel and Trentmann, 2008]. The �eld of economics o�ers

a variety of arguments on the evolution and operation of such networks, as well as

their behaviour toward demand and supply dynamics. However, in recent times,

various socio-economic, environmental and behavioural factors have given space

to alternative forms of food production and distribution. Such forms include

shorter supply chains that focus mainly on localisation and are known as local

food networks [Sonnino and Marsden, 2006, Hines, 2013, Renting, Marsden, and

Banks, 2003].

The expansion of local food networks has been followed by a signi�cant amount

of research e�ort. Such research focuses mainly on topics that investigate the

theoretical developments and nature of these networks, their supply capacity

compared to global food networks, and the extent of failures and successes with

regard to market and trade dynamics [Morgan, Marsden, and Murdoch, 2008,

Inglis, 2010]. However, there would exist no such discussion around localisa-

tion without also a �tting consumption. Modern consumer has become more

active and even more central toward changes in all di�erent parts of the food

supply chain. Indeed, the concentration of processes in food production, recent

global food crisis and a number of food scandals have led to consumer demand

for greater transparency and information on food origin. Thus, many consumers

have reoriented themselves toward local foods, i.e. foods that have travelled only

short distances, or toward foods that are marketed directly by the producer. As
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consumers' interest increases, so does the amount of relevant literature which

attempts to understand their attitudes toward and preferences for local foods.

Evidence from this �eld has revealed that there is an increased stated preference

for local foods, though still relatively little is contributed with regard to con-

sumers' actual purchasing behaviour 1. Before �lling such gap however, someone

should �rst review the relevant literature and examine why local food networks

and hence local foods constitute a meaningful topic for applied economics.

This chapter adds to the existing literature �rst by reviewing the bulk of the

relevant evidence around the development of local food systems in response to

globalisation; and second by providing useful insights into the characteristics of

these systems that are related to consumers' interest in local foods. Understand-

ing more about the relationship between globalisation and local food networks

will further help to identify whether there are plausible determinants that clearly

qualify local foods for substituting imported ones whenever and wherever this is

reasonable to be done. In achieving its goals, instead of presenting an exhaus-

tive review of economic literature on the topic, this chapter focuses on selective

evidence related to market and trade dynamics. Concretely, the chapter �rst

explores how food markets became more and more global by presenting a brief

historical overview of the state of food networks across time. In addition, it de-

ploys the progress of internationalisation of food trade through di�erent economic

theories. It then justi�es the re-emergence and further development of local food

networks as compared to the inconsistencies arising from the operations of global

food networks. Based on these �ndings, it limits its focus on one main research

issue which stimulates part of the current research in the �eld, that is the reason-

ing in favour of an intervention in the market of local foods and how this could

help concerned consumers to translate their positive attitudes into a purchase

behaviour.

Chapter 2 is structured as follows. Section 2 sets the scene by providing an

historical overview of the emergence of global food networks. Section 3 com-

plements section 2 by presenting the main theoretical arguments by economists

in order to justify the internationalisation of food trade. Section 4 presents the

main inconsistencies that are related to food globalisation and displays the devel-

opment of judgments that qualify local food networks as alternatives. Section 5

speci�es on the rationale of government intervention in the market of local foods

and reviews the disparity between attitudes and behaviour within the context of

local foods. Section 6 concludes.
1For a review of this evidence, see [Feldmann and Hamm, 2015]
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2.2 A historical overview of the emergence of global

food networks

"Local" has become lately a quite popular word in agri-food industry. Divergent

facets of "local" such as localism and localisation are, most of the times, used

relatively interchangeably. However, it is important at this point to observe that

they refer to di�erent aspects. Localism on the one hand, focuses primarily on

political forms, the decentralisation of governance and the application of sub-

sidiarity to democracy [Evans, Marsh, and Stoker, 2013]. Localisation on the

other hand, is a broader concept, mainly of economic focus from the global to the

local. It mainly adjusts to the practicalities of building more localised economies,

in terms of food, energy, manufacturing and so on, which may necessarily include

governance [Hinrichs, 2003]. For instance, global issues such as climate change

or resource scarcity will require strong government alongside community engage-

ment. Localisation therefore is a process which basically reverses the trend of

globalisation by discriminating in favour of the local. Obviously someone should

note that localisation is hardly a new concept, given that, historically, many, if

not all, social, economic and political systems were local, as opposed to regional

or global. Of course, the concept of localisation remained a critical spatial di-

mension, especially in some �elds and in some areas, but originally the regional,

then the national and subsequently the global dimensions appeared to prevail in

economic, social and political organisations.

Globalisation serves as an apparent counterpoint to localisation. Broadly

speaking, globalisation has been de�ned as "a process which embodies a transfor-

mation in the spatial organisation of social relations and transactions � assessed in

terms of their extensity, intensity, velocity and impact � generating transcontinen-

tal or inter-regional �ows and networks of activity, interaction, and the exercise of

power" [Held, McGrew, Goldblatt, and Perraton, 2000]. According to this de�ni-

tion, �ows describe the mobility of products, labour and information across space

and time, while networks describe the reciprocal action between agents, nodes

or forms of power. Therefore, what refers to global and what refers to local, as

well as the respective processes of globalisation and localisation, are fundamen-

tally related within an overall system that practically recognises a conceptual

compression in "local". The existence of this compression in "local" however,

highlights the importance of proximity and distance in characterising di�erent

systems, including food and agri-food ones. Indeed, food and agri-food networks

have played an important role in the course of globalisation, indisputably at least

as important as those of �nance, transport and industry, which overall attract the
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interest around this area [Nützenadel and Trentmann, 2008]. This is particularly

true since both life and economic systems that prevail nowadays are embedded

in, and maintained by global food networks of production, distribution and con-

sumption. Thus, it is not exaggeration to support that food and globalisation are

inseparable.

2.2.1 Distant food trade in ancient period

Deciding when to date food globalisation from is somehow disputable. There is

a predominant assumption that globalisation of food markets is something en-

tirely new and stands for a fundamental deviation from the past. Some authors

for instance, consider the period of twentieth century and after as a distinctive,

radically new era that is marked by the growth of the international economy, the

excessive development of institutions of global governance, and the global spread

and hybridisation of cultures[Nützenadel and Trentmann, 2008]. But even if

globalisation of food appears to be more extensive that period, there have been

noteworthy moments that marked the internationalisation of food production,

distribution and consumption in much earlier historical times. Concretely, ac-

tivities to do with what we now refer as globalisation have arguably been going

on since the beginning of humanity, when people progressively spread out from

their primitive location in east Africa to all other continents [Turner and Holton,

2015]. Similarly, cultivation of basic stable foodstu�s like grains that establishes

human existence in most, if not all, parts of the world, goes back to the dawn of

consolidated farming in the Tigris and Euphrates valleys at 7000 BC. By around

5000 BC, mainly wheat and to a lesser extent barley, had mainly spread into

parts of Africa and by 4000 BC into south and continental Europe. However, the

widespread cultivation of grains along with other similar extensive agricultural

practices that period of time (between 3500 and 3000 BC), has led to a large

deforestation, probably the �rst sign of anthropogenic impact on the natural en-

vironment [Atkin, 1995]. Although that could be the �rst sign of some mobility

in basic foodstu� around the then-known world, the distance grains travelled was

small and not considerably far from the original place of cultivation. Combination

of an extensive grain production and distribution is basically an output of the

nineteenth century, triggered �rst by the cancellation of the protectionist Corn

Laws in the United Kingdom in the 1840s, with �rst the USA and Canada, then

Australia, India, and Argentina becoming the leading exporting countries all over

the world in the end of the nineteenth century [Atkin, 1995].

A remarkable example of premature large-scale food networks includes the

so called "elite food ways" of the Roman Empire. At the peak of its power and
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spatial dominance, the Roman Empire had applied some considerably widespread

trading agreements (trade associations) with south-east Africa, India, Malaysia,

and even China. Although such trading agreements were primarily operated

by foreign (mostly Indian and Parthian) middlemen, rather than by direct link

between Roman provinces and these places, nonetheless there was a constant

mobility of products, both ordinary and luxury, including spices and other kinds

of foodstu� that could be kept for several months [Temin, 2013, Curtin, 1984].

However, this period was marked by the 200 BC Roman Empire crisis which led to

collapse in trade for many centuries. Within the dawn of this crisis, not only the

out-of-border trade agreements and associations crashed, but also local supply

chains between Roman provinces broke down, leading that way large cities to

become more self-su�cient [Temin, 2013]. Thus, we can argue that the Roman

Empire is probably the �rst notable case in history of food networks, where

increased localisation was applied as a natural consequence of a crisis and collapse

in extensive trade. However, we still cannot claim that either ancient world or

the Roman Empire example constitute su�cient examples of globalisation of food

patterns.

2.2.2 The agri-food trade during pre-globalised period

Although it could be possible to support that the trans - Atlantic food trade upon

the European colonisation of the Americas marks the birth of extensive agri-food

commerce, the "Columbian" movement of foodstu�s, livestock, plants, and slav-

ery between the Old World and the New World stands as the most notable mate-

rial and economic development before modern food globalisation [Sokolov, 1993,

Acemoglu, Johnson, and Robinson, 2001, Engerman and Sokolo�, 2005, Ace-

moglu, Johnson, and Robinson, 2005, La Porta, Lopez-de Silanes, and Shleifer,

2008]. The enormous organic movement observed in the post-Columbian era has

been viewed as crucially vital for the strongly globalised patterns not only of food

production and distribution, but also of the consumption in the early modern pe-

riod. As historian Alfred Crosby states: "The coming together of the continents

was a prerequisite for the population explosion of the past two centuries, and cer-

tainly played an important role in the Industrial Revolution. The transfer across

the ocean of the staple food crops of the Old and New Worlds made possible

the former" [Crosby, 1989]. In this period we can identify two main channels

through which the Columbian movement achieved to expand the global supply

of foodstu�s [Nunn and Qian, 2010]. First, it allowed to introduce and eventu-

ally establish previously unheard species to Old World. Products like potatoes,

maize, and cassava resulted in improving consumers' diets in terms of calories and
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nutrients over formerly existing staples. Other species such as tomatoes, cacao,

and peppers were not particularly calorie enriched, but supplemented existing

foodstu�s by enhancing the vitamin intake and by improving taste and �avour.

In many instances, the New World species had an important impact on the devel-

opment of local cuisines and cultures. Second, the discovery of Americas provided

the Old World with huge amounts of relatively unutilised land appropriate for

cultivation of certain species that were in high demand in the markets of the Old

World. Crops like sugar, co�ee, soy beans, oranges, and bananas all penetrated

New World, and the American colonies of that time quickly turned into global net

suppliers. However, it remains the case that the Columbian exchange of foodstu�s

and labour haunts somehow the current state of food and food networks. Con-

cretely, e�orts to root the rootless and to consolidate the argument of su�cient

consumption around the world, are mainly incited to forget that what is marketed

and advertised as authentically local, regional or national is de-facto the output

of long-term procedures of global exchange [Bonanno, 1994]. Such exchange that

was then forced by colonialism, is now capitalised by big food corporates and

multinational companies even if they are not perceived as being conducive to the

local concept and its values [Morgan, 2010, Nützenadel and Trentmann, 2008].

2.2.3 The �rst wave of food globalisation

In the very early globalised era described in previous subsection, standard trans-

portation technology meant that most of the transactions between the Old and

the New World were not e�cient, at least in economic terms. Industrial Revolu-

tion later however, changed the rules of the game and by powering steamers and

railways, has remarkably reduced the costs of trade for British economy. Building

on the concepts of comparative advantage and economies of scale, Great Britain

achieved a key role in trade dynamics of that time, and constituted not only a

signi�cant importer of agri-food commodities, but also a major exporter of manu-

facturing products (mainly cotton). Similar technological advances were evident

later this period in the USA and other European countries, developing that way

a competitive environment among advanced economies which was based on in-

creased specialisation and large-scale production [Nayyar, 2006]. Trade that time

has signi�cantly increased the marketing opportunities for British producers. It

enhanced the large-scale production by introducing mass production technology,

which, in turn, stimulated the build-up and expansion of factories creating that

way a notable industrial specialisation with extensive export orientation. In the

beginning of the nineteenth century however, the remarkable decrease in world

market prices deteriorated the trade terms between regions. This latter has mod-
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erated the impact of the export industries on national income.

The period between the middle of the nineteenth century and the First World

War is often characterised as the �rst wave of globalisation in modern history

[Nützenadel and Trentmann, 2008]. If someone was asked to choose the exact

date that indicates the dawn of the modern global economy, one might pick 1869,

the year when Suez Canal and Union Paci�c rail-road were constructed. This

period is mainly de�ned by the negligible government intervention in economic

operations, allowing that way the further expansion in investments and the unob-

structed exchange of agri-food commodities, capital and labour across domestic

boundaries. Transportation costs of international trade and migration decreased

dramatically while trade volume was steadily increasing. Concretely, the world's

shipping tonnage increased from approximately 4 million tons in 1800 to almost

50 million tons in 1913. However, global trade expanded fairly faster than output;

between 1820 and 1913, the per capita production increased more than 7% on av-

erage, while the quantities traded had increased by almost 35% [Nützenadel and

Trentmann, 2008, Hummels, 2007]. Signi�cant has also been the development of

information �ow between di�erent regions. The communication time between two

distant countries was reduced to a matter of few minutes due to the application of

the �rst submarine telegraph cable in 1858. Hence, by the beginning of twentieth

century all the world's main economic zones (e.g. New York, London, Paris) could

communicate in a �ash. By the turn of the century, there was barely a place on

the world where prices were not a�ected by international trade, where railways

were not sponsored by overseas investments, where technological advances and

manufacturing skills were not imported from abroad, and where labour markets

were not in�uenced by migration �ows [O'Rourke and Williamson, 2001].

Food markets played a prominent role in the patterns of nineteenth-century

globalisation, indisputably at least as important as those of �nance, transport

and industry, which overall attract the interest around this time. For instance,

even though ordinary commodities including co�ee and sugar had been part of

international food networks for much longer, it was only by the middle of the

nineteenth century that staple grain foods for mass consumption, such as wheat,

rice or wine, were moving from one region to another in great quantities and at

competitive prices. Following the invention of mechanical refrigeration in 1880,

the same was feasible also for more perishable products such as meat, �sh, and

other fresh foodstu�. All the aforementioned, have greatly contributed to the

evolution of more standardised commodity markets, facilitating that way the

extent to which agri-food commodities could be moved and exchanged in a more

global scale. This is clearly re�ected in the trade patterns of that period. For

instance, exports of agri-food commodities accounted for almost 80% of the total
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exports from USA [Josling, Anderson, Schmitz, and Tangermann, 2010]. Similar

trends were also observed in most of the developed regions that time (mainly

western Europe and Japan). At the same time however, the prevailed global trade

patterns were strenuously questioned with regard to agriculture. Concretely, in

central and western Europe, nationalist lobbies began to organise farmers. By

the end of nineteenth century, the USA and the majority of European countries

had moved back to protectionism. This is commonly viewed as a �rst indication

of a backlash toward globalisation that gradually led to the breakdown of the

international political order of that time and the economic decomposition in the

period of the World Wars [Estevadeordal, Frantz, and Taylor, 2003].

The �ourishing period until 1912 was followed by a phase (1913-1948) where

the trade shares of global output were signi�cantly reduced and the world economies

turned inwards. This period of time is largely characterised by the incalculable

losses of the First World War and the worldwide economic downturn of 1930s.

The �nancial slump of this period drove many countries to vigorous protection-

ism movements, signi�cantly reducing that way trade �ows [Rooth, 1993, Kitson

and Solomou, 1989]. Inevitably, agri-food trade was not an exception. For in-

stance, the share of global exports of agri-food commodities decreased more than

50% [Johnson and Johnson, 1950]. Interestingly enough, even if the formation

of General Agreement on Tari�s and Trade (GATT) in late 1940s signi�cantly

helped with the promotion of free trade bilateral agreements, much of the growth

does not seem to have fully recovered until the middle of 1970s. Indeed, only the

last quarter of twentieth century has been marked as a period of fully recovery as

globalisation and food trade trends have experienced a remarkable acceleration

in their processes. During this period, trade patterns increased from around 6%

of world GDP in 1950, to almost 14% in mid-1970s and to more than 20% in the

beginning of 2000 [Nayyar, 2006]. However, worthy of mentioning is the notable

contribution of World Trade Organisation (WTO) in 1995 to the promotion and

facilitation of trade liberalisation.

2.2.4 The second wave of food globalisation

The formation of WTO and relevant policies on quotas and tari� reduction, have

made access to the main markets easier through unobstructed imports, lower

domestic support and export subsidies. Shrinking the world that way, gave the

chance to global forms of supply chains to be involved in a massive exchange of

products and services. The unhindered distribution of goods and the notable re-

laxation in investment regimes allowed the gradual penetration of multinational

enterprises and corporations into the activities of supply chain [Josling et al.,
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2010]. This is particularly evident in food sector. Concretely, the growing de-

mand for better food worldwide - as a result of the exponential growth of popula-

tion, technological advances and increasing incomes - has been largely dependent

on the e�cient, timely and secure operations of global food networks. Trying to

meet this demand, food corporates applied some new forms of distribution pat-

terns which built on vertical organisation and centralised supplying [Goodman,

1997]. This procedure has signi�cantly accelerated the way food products were

moving either within or across domestic boarders. These forms however, except

from bringing extreme pro�ts to multinational food companies and corporates,

they also brought changes in the operations of all di�erent stages of food chain.

The most popular argument includes the in�uence that global food networks

have on locally oriented agri-food enterprises and producers [Swinnen, 2007, Son-

nino and Marsden, 2006, Marsden, Munton, Ward, and Whatmore, 1996]. Being

considerably uncompetitive, local entrepreneurs (especially small-scale ones) fol-

lowed suit with global food networks' operations, accelerating the rate at which

they were either bought o� or adapted to multinationals' business strategy plans.

Consequently, in a time where trade rose double from $40 billions to $80 billions,

global food networks ended up accounting for more than 30% of world output and

approximately 70% of the global trade. Special reference should be also made to

the rapid development of global food networks in less-developed transition and

emerging countries [Wrigley and Clark, 2000, Reardon, Timmer, Barrett, and

Berdegué, 2003]. The process began �rst from South America in early 1990s and

spread in South-east Asia some years later [Traill, 2006]. Penetration of global

food networks in these regions was much higher than in today's developed coun-

tries at the same stage of development, with them being responsible for more

than 60% of the total retail food sales. A third phase followed in East-central

Europe in early 2000s and now even happening in Africa. The rise of demand for

processed and high-value food products across these regions, along with the pro-

liferation of global retail distribution channels, constituted the second big wave of

globalisation in modern age. So by the end of twentieth century, it was no longer

whimsical to speak about a well-established single world market for agri-food

commodities, with all that this entails.

2.2.5 What's new

Trends toward globalisation in twenty-�rst century, can only be understood if

approached in accordance with the nature and the evolution of the industrialised

agri-capitalist system that has emerged during the past century. From the later

twentieth century onwards, the agri-food networks have become even more inter-
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national in reach, although their growth in di�erent regions of the world has been

unequal and their impact far from homogeneous [Goodman, 1997]. The expansion

of such networks has found fertile ground in the developed world mainly due to the

massive urbanisation (e.g. Europe and North America). This rapid urbanisation

has been followed by a signi�cant number of trends that seem to act in favour of

a further globalisation of current food systems while diminishing more and more

existing localisation patterns. More concretely, it is evident that urbanisation has

been linked with an increased demand for products of better quality and calo-

ries intake; a signi�cant deterioration of the social role of rural communities; the

transition from small-scale farms into large production units; the development,

expansion and establishment of intensive market oriented agri-food systems that

tend to be closer to the idea of factory farm modeling; the development and

application of new scienti�c knowledge in the �eld of biotechnology which tends

to produce species that enhance the faster and e�ortlessly manipulated growth;

the intensi�cation of livestock breeding processes and slaughtering techniques;

the development and establishment of globally applied technological advances in

standardised freight, packing and preservation modes, cargo and industrial freezer

systems and large-scale canning operations [Sorj and Wilkinson, 1985, Levinson,

2016, Hummels, 2007]. All the aforementioned developments, mostly emerged

in Europe and North America, have been inevitably accompanied by a number

of socio-economic and environmental disruptions which, according to the new

dynamics of globalised agri-food capitalism, will be corrected by the agri-food

system itself. However, one might observe here that globalisation of agri-food

sector has the tendency to nest together both the division of labour and all the

corresponding stages of production, distribution, and consumption. Hence, it is

possible for a disruption (e.g. price shock) emerging in one part of such net-

works, to have an in�uence on other distant-linked parts. While for most of the

twentieth century, global food networks have been developed, expanded and op-

erated silently without much questioning, by the beginning of the twenty-�rst

the key feature seemed to be its vulnerability toward systemic disruptions (i.e.

crises), this latter being very much communicated by the media and condemned

by societies [Inglis, 2010].

2.3 The justi�cation of food globalisation through

the lenses of economics

In many respects, agri-food sector is squared with the line of other sectors. Like-

wise, it has experienced a similar gradual mobilisation across longer networks
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including both international and inter-sectoral activities. This transition how-

ever, has inevitably attracted a signi�cant part of the �eld's research interest.

Sketching the unfolding rationale of food globalisation at a �rst glance, someone

might observe that the majority of the research topics have focused on di�erent

economic theories and their implications on market and trade dynamics. Such

theories tend to explain how the interaction of di�erent economic players favours

the establishment of globalisation and how modern trade patterns enhance its

expansion. However, di�erent theoretical developments call for di�erent inter-

pretations. This exposes the complexity of food globalisation and the arguments

around it that are often described in simple terms.

2.3.1 From state power to liberal and free trade theories

Recent oppositions over globalisation of food networks is nothing new. From the

outset, food movements have been embedded in imperialistic and other similar

economic power formations. For instance, the discovery of the New World, the

expansion of Europe and the appearance of new colonial systems in the late �f-

teenth century have developed and established the �rst extensive agri-food and

trade networks between the Americas, the Caribbean and the larger European

cities of that time [Acemoglu et al., 2001, Engerman and Sokolo�, 2005, Ace-

moglu et al., 2005]. The re-ascendance of localisation and local foods though, has

brought fresh interest in the relationship between globalisation and the wealth

of nations. This discussion has certainly a long history, traveling back almost

three centuries to the debate between mercantilists and the supporters of a new

science of political economy, most famously Adam Smith in his Wealth of Na-

tions (1776), which emphasised mostly on the bene�ts from trade and the costs

of territorial empire. Mercantilism as an economic theory does not favour in-

ternational commerce [Schumpeter, 1954]. It is, instead, linked with a trade

policy of creating, establishing and expanding national markets, protecting local

employment and the independence of local markets, exporting monopolism and

exchanging controls in favour of a positive trade balance. The conditions of trade

under mercantilism were to create nations that are independent from foreign sup-

plies, while at the same time taking advantage of exporting their own surpluses

[Reinert, 1999]. The idea of this doctrine has gained a lot of popularity during

sixteenth century mainly in Western European countries and remained alive until

late eighteenth century. Opposite to the idea of laissez-faire agri-food system of

nineteenth and early twentieth century, mercantilism sought to serve the interests

of merchants and producers, under the continuous protection and encouragement

of the state power. Such protectionism took mainly the form of tari�s, quotas,
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and import banns on goods that competed with local agents.

Modern economic theories, impersonated largely by Adam Smith and later

David Ricardo, grown as a result of the critique that mercantilism received that

time [Schumpeter, 1954]. Smith's critique on mercantilism focused mainly on the

economic e�ciency of trade. First, he argued that trade, when initiated without

restrictions, could largely bene�t all di�erent parties involved. Then, he sup-

ported that specialisation in production processes could end up in economies of

scale, namely these cost advantages that a business could possibly exploit by ex-

panding its scale of operations and which could eventually improve e�ciency and

growth. Finally, Smith condemned the con�icting relationship between govern-

ment and industry by emphasising the impact that this could have on the general

population. Based on his views on liberalism and liberal theory, Adam Smith is

considered as one of the �rst economists that justi�ed the existence of globali-

sation by advocating in favour of industrialisation and increasing international

trade �ows[Smith and Nicholson, 1887]. More concretely, he argued that nations'

wealth is largely in�uenced by the spatial or geographical expansion of markets

as well as the development of a better more e�cient transportation system which

will act as a prerequisite of further division of labour. Interest in the concept

of product surplus was therefore moved from land to labour power. Under these

circumstances, he argued that the wealth-generating division of labour could suc-

ceed only through the abundance of goods in the out-of-boarder markets. On the

other hand, he explicitly argued that the over-reliance on colonial resources and

the negative impacts of protectionism on market growth should not be of ques-

tioning with regard to free trade and its bene�ts. He particularly believed (and

Ricardo later agreed with this view) that protectionism and debates over coloni-

sation were just another two topics that were maintaining the con�ict of classes'

interests between agriculture and trade sector [Polanyi and MacIver, 1957].

Similar to Adam Smith, Ricardo contributed to liberal theory by providing

additional evidence on global trade dynamics. Although he favoured free trade,

he believed that trying to explain trade liberalism by employing the principle

of "absolute cost advantage" was not satisfactory anymore [Schumpeter, 1954].

Instead, drawing from division of labour and labour productivity di�erences, Ri-

cardo gave the �rst clear explanation on why two countries should trade without

restrictions and when that should take place [Ricardo, 1891]. More concretely, he

employed the principle of "comparative cost advantage" and explained it in terms

of a famous numerical example involving two di�erent economies (e.g. Portugal

and England) and two di�erent products (e.g. cloth and wine). He proved that

although one country were to have an absolute cost advantage in the production

of both products, both countries should specialise in the production (and there-
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fore export) of this product where its absolute cost advantage is relatively larger.

By this way, he concluded there would be enough space for mutually bene�cial

trade that will end up in the increase of wealth for both countries.

Ricardo o�ered additional arguments in favour of trade internationalisation

by employing the concept of "land scarcity" and the principles of extensive and

intensive diminishing returns in agriculture [Schumpeter, 1954]. Concretely, he

argued that it is possible for di�erent plots to be ranked based on a natural "fer-

tility" measure that resembles a unit cost ranking of an agricultural commodity.

If this agricultural commodity experiences low levels of production, it is the land

of higher fertility that should be used for cultivation and there would be no rent,

for the simple reason that nothing is o�ered for "the gifts of nature which ex-

ists in boundless quantity".2 Plots of land of lower fertility will only be used

to satisfy increased demand, if accumulation of capital and population growth

increase. Consequently, commodity's price will rise relative to the price of other

commodities. According to Ricardo, the price of commodity should be set based

on marginal land (i.e. bearing no rent) being equal to unit costs on it (normal rate

pro�ts included). Intra-marginal land holders should therefore obtain divergent

rents that re�ect lower unit costs. The aforesaid point explains why Ricardo and

Smith di�er in terms of rent, with the former arguing that rent "cannot enter in

the least degree as a component part of its price" 3.

So why all this fuss about rent and diminishing returns and how these are

connected with the internationalisation of food trade? The development of these

doctrines came as a result of the Corn Law controversy, which appeared dur-

ing the Napoleonic wars. Basic staples, such as grain, were kept out of United

Kingdom due to a French embargo on their main ports. UK farmers were in-

evitably forced by the government to increase their grain production in order to

meet the higher domestic demand. However, UK price of basic grains (e.g. corn)

experienced an increase given that domestic production costs were much higher

compared to foreign ones. As a natural consequence of the aforementioned, rents

rose to a point that landlords bene�ted from restrictions to imports. Although

the application of Corn Laws achieved the regulation of imports and exports by

keeping domestic food prices high and protecting local production from cheaper

imports, they raised the cost of living and shrank the disposable income for the

general public preventing that way other sectors to grow. It was this debate over

protectionism and its implications on disposable income and domestic growth of

the economy that stimulated the development of what is described above as rent

theory [Ricardo, 1822, Schumpeter, 1954].

2see Works, vol. 1, p. 69
3see Works, vol. 1, p. 77
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It is true that liberalism could justify, at a �rst step, the internationalisation

of trade and the development of longer supply chains. However, their e�ciency

and the welfare gains from their operations, are subjected to factors including

geography, morality and environment, that could account for di�erent economic

performance across di�erent regions of the world. Undoubtedly, Adam Smith is

popular for his ideas on extensive state regulations and how these can prevent

societies from developing wealthier labour division and hence higher standards

of living. Although of equal importance, Smith is less popular for his thoughts

on geography [Clark, Gertler, and Feldman, 2003]. One might observe that while

stating his famous proposition in Wealth of Nations, that is "the division of labour

is limited by the extent of the (local) market", Smith was also holding the view

that favoured regions, on the basis of their capability to attract su�cient trade

�ows, tend to enjoy a wider scope of market economic bene�ts compared to less

favoured ones. In this sense, even indirectly, he was considering geography as an

extra element in determining the division of labour. Undoubtedly, Smith's logic

revolved around productivity and specialisation, and how the latter depends on

the extent of the market. Market's extent however, relies upon the freedom of

markets as well as on the costs of transportation. And costs of transportation, in

turn, depend on geographical location [Stigler, 1951]. The geographical concerns

of Adam Smith did not attract the appropriate research interest. Instead, they

remained somehow in the shadow until the second half of twentieth century where

the �eld of economic geography sprang up [Clark et al., 2003].

In terms of social and moral considerations, Smith has largely questioned the

fact that it was feasible for a single person to relate to the entire globe. At the

same time however, he acknowledged new sources of connecting people in dis-

tance [Smith, 2010]. According to Smith, morality of commerce people is quite

insincere. However, he believed that this morality could develop some social

consciousness or even dependence among individuals across globe. Be open to

relative inexpensive agri-food products from distant sources could, in this view,

bring some short-term advantages but in the long run some signi�cant inconsis-

tencies and inequalities could occur. Indeed, when pro�t-generated procedures of

the capitalist system were linked to social inequality, extensive poverty, and exten-

sive reliance on global networks, socialist and radical and promising communist

ideas appeared, out of which the most enduring have been those developed and

communicated by Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels [Inglis, 2010]. Finally, what is

also to be extracted from liberal theory, is Smith's unfamiliarity with the e�ects

of climate and environmental disruption on the economic performance of global

supply chains. However, climatic conditions and environmental performance are

of crucial importance with regard to agri-food networks' economic performance
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as they can be associated with social, food security and health as well as other

behavioural or consumer psychology parameters [Clark et al., 2003].

2.3.2 Building on Ricardo's comparative advantage

Although crucial for understanding the nature of trade globalisation, the princi-

ples of liberal theory did not give the full picture. Indeed, a number of arguments

have been developed with regard to the economic content of trade globalisation.

One critical point usually stressed is that the unrestricted �ow of capital and

products signi�es the existence of investments that are driven by absolute prof-

itability instead of the principle of comparative cost advantage. Ricardo's model

on the other hand, focuses on product �ows without providing any reference on

capital �ows. Of course, given the prevailing conditions of that time, someone

should realise the di�culty in predicting the mobility of capital as we know it

nowadays. What can only be claimed is the tendency of capital to nest in the

country of its owners. Strong arguments of the aforementioned can be found in

Smith's invisible hand idea. The idea behind invisible hand is that it is the private

interest of capitalists to invest within the borders [Smith and Nicholson, 1887].
4 Another criticism leveled at classic economic models was that wealth and spe-

cialisation would rely solely on one production factor, that is labour. Building on

this assumption, Swedish economists Heckscher and Ohlin introduce a new inter-

national trade model which involves a range of three di�erent production factors,

namely land, labour, and capital [Heckscher and Ohlin, 1991]. 5 Concretely, they

argue that if the production of a good needs, for instance, much of the land input

and if symptomatically a country is fairly endowed with land, it should specialise

in the production of that good. While Ricardian model argues that bene�ts are

derived straight from trade process, in the Heckscher�Ohlin model more trade

tangles more competition with imports and relative losses for the scarce factors

in a country which apparently does not bene�t from more exports. Take less-

developed countries for example. In these parts of the world, the demand for

unskilled labour (plentiful and inexpensive production factor) increases more and

more. Hence, someone would expect an increased specialisation and export for

those commodities that correspond better to relatively unskilled labour activities.

Representative examples include the soy bean large-scale production in China,

Brazil, and Argentina, as well as the intensive farming of cocoa and tobacco in

Africa, India and Turkey. The production of such commodities tends to be more

intensive and their distribution more extensive, if we also consider the e�ect of

4For a discussion on Adam Smith's invisible hand see [Rothschild, 1994]
5For a review of Heckscher�Ohlin model see [Baldwin et al., 2008]
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the reduction in transportation costs which tends to gravitate the equalisation of

prices of traded products.

2.3.3 Recent developments in trade theory

While all traditional trade theories describe the bene�ts from free trade through

di�erences in countries and the possible gains that could be obtained when pulling

together, the New Trade Theory (1980s) unfolds as a rationale for increasing re-

turns in production processes. New Trade Theory built on the fact that �ow

production in some countries can end up supplying goods at a much lower price

compared to dispersed production in other countries. As a matter of course, this

trade theory is linked to imperfect competition and particularly to more monop-

olistic market structures. Scholars that advocate in favour of this theory argue

in a similar to Adam Smith's way, that is state should protect a growth indus-

try in its early steps, fact that could be favourable in the long-run Krugman

[1991]. Paul Krugman as one of the theory's main initiators linked his ideas to

the principle of decreasing marginal costs as well as other more traditional the-

matics of economic geography, such as agglomeration e�ects and transportation

costs. Krugman emphasises that way in the spatial dimension of globalisation.

Concretely, he argues that economic relations (typically appearing in local or na-

tional level) have the possibility to be global in scope by reaching every corner

in this world. This could, in turn, explain the popularity and growing trend

of outsourcing. Outsourcing is the business practice of hiring a party outside a

company to perform services and create goods that traditionally were performed

in-house by the company's own employees and sta�. Outsourcing is a practice

usually undertaken by companies as a cost-cutting measure [Feenstra and Han-

son, 1996]. Outsourcing, not only between �rms within borders but also between

�rms out-of-borders, is quite common nowadays. Examples include the textile

industry, rice production and agriculture machinery usage. However, evidence

from the �eld of interest suggests that outsourcing plays also a signi�cant role

in modern production methods and their impact on environment. For instance,

Herrmann and Hauschild [2009] argue that while increasing the wealth in both

industrialised and newly industrialised countries, the outsourcing of production

inherent in globalisation also holds the potential to increase the impact on the

environment. This occurs both due to the higher carbon emission per produced

output and to the increased consumption allowed by the lower prices as result of

the outsourcing. This observation motivates the application of more alternative

energy and carbon e�cient production methods.

Justifying further the internationalisation of trade, economists and especially
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Krugman, responded to recent challenges by incorporating insights from the �eld

of industrial organisation and market structure. Concretely, he emphasises in

intra-industry trade and economies of scale [Krugman, 1979]. Indeed, the dom-

inance of large corporates in almost all sectors, is now viewed to be associated

with the development of networks that include complex interactions of vertical

and horizontal linkages between producers, processors, and wholesalers. Standard

trade theories failed to entirely explain such developments. Economic geographers

on the other hand, achieved to describe how such networks (both between �rms

and across markets) connect places across the globe and how they acquire the

capacity to supply loads of products worldwide in a timely and convenient way.

Someone might observe that the concept of comparative cost advantage is now

innately associated with the choice of the exact place that can e�ciently accom-

modate the location of each stage of the chain in the less costly way [Krugman,

1993]. Put di�erently, the decision over the choice of location motivates �rms to

expand their networks to the extent to which the received cost advantages to be

compensated by the relevant costs of extension procedures. Hence, it is possible

for multinational enterprises to relocate or expand their activities so far to an-

other place so that the production and distribution still remain economic e�cient.

Drawing from agri-food sector for instance, it is evident that food corporates gen-

erate scale economies in this way by allowing them to deliver massive volumes

of food products to consumers around the globe, and to minimise transportation

time, delivery, distribution service and freight costs.

Another interpretation of how global networks have dominated nowadays, is

based on the theory of division of labour [Grossman and Rossi-Hansberg, 2008].

According to this theory, food corporates allow the production and process of

goods in di�erent parts of the globe under lower average input costs. If this is

the case, then it is possible for a corporate to involve additional linkages in for-

eign regions, and possibly also be exporting to other parts of the world. By this

way, �nal commodities can enjoy a more e�cient world market, food supplies

are su�ciently matched with the demand and stability in access between food

products and countries is achieved. Such system can eventually bring both static

and dynamic gains to parties involved. The former category includes all these

gains that are associated with the theory of comparative cost and optimum use of

available resources. Dynamic gains on the other hand, are related with the devel-

opment of di�erent regions involved in these networks and with the achievement

of signi�cant rates of economic growth.
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2.4 Rethinking globalisation and the "local" al-

ternative

A number of facts that are closely related to the internationalisation of food trade,

including the dominance of food corporates, food price crises, climate change and

food scandals, suggest that globalisation has largely a�ected the agri-food sec-

tor [Conner, Colasanti, Ross, and Smalley, 2010]. Indeed, during the last two

decades, we have experienced an increased interest toward alternative forms of

networks that focus mainly in the localisation of the procedures in the agri-food

chain. These networks, known as local agri-food networks (hereinafter LAFN),

are placed within a context of a general transition from a production-based struc-

ture to a more market-oriented strategic plan. Although being highly fragmented

today, such networks could be thought as an alternative pole to conventional

agriculture. As Marsden [1998] states, "food markets are becoming more dif-

ferentiated on the basis of a range of socially constructed food quality criteria,

resulting in the emergence of new quality-food markets in addition to existing

anonymous mass food markets". The agri-food chain dimension could therefore

become a crucial starting point that has the capability to help us further under-

stand new trends in trade and market dynamics, possibly also boosting future

policy interventions developed to in�uence these.

The development and operation of LAFN is championed to be bene�cial for

both the supply and demand side. Starting with the former, LAFN could be

mainly viewed as a cure to the problems that less-favoured areas face, and to

a lesser extent for regions that are highly integrated and operate in line with

conventional global agri-food standards [Ilbery and Kneafsey, 1999]. It is also

argued that LAFN should be embraced in the light of the extensive squeeze on

farm incomes and structurally decreasing economic margins. Indeed, the evolu-

tion of processes in agri-food sector brought a new economic logic that wants farm

incomes to be sustained only when increasing the volume of production while en-

hancing technical e�ciency [Van der Ploeg, Renting, Brunori, Knickel, Mannion,

Marsden, De Roest, Sevilla-Guzmán, and Ventura, 2000]. For a number of reasons

however, this model's success has been questioned as it reached its limits toward

the end of the last century. The growth rates of world agricultural production

and crop yields have slowed as markets got saturated, capability of supplying

agri-food industries with non-agricultural basic materials has been increased and

con�icts over dumping on out-of-border markets have grown [Bruinsma, 2017].

At the same time, it is evident that environmental and energy costs of produc-

tion have substantially increased [Chatalova, Müller, Valentinov, and Balmann,
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2016]. This is believed to have been the result of what Cochrane [1979] de�ned as

"technological treadmill", namely the "need" of investing in new technologies so

as to survive in the race for lower production costs. In addition to these invest-

ment costs, farmers bear extra costs that are associated with their obligation to

keep pace with a number of di�erent regulations including environmental, animal

welfare and sanitary ones, as well as meeting extra criteria related to the variety

and appearance of products, labelling and timely delivery. Market's access has

therefore become increasingly conditioned and at the same time quite expensive.

All the aforementioned trends advocate in favour of producers �nding new ways

to survive by investing in new "smart" technologies or diversifying into alterna-

tive activities (e.g. agritourism) or increasing the added value of their products

(e.g. direct selling). In the conviction that conventional agri-food system can

no longer be reliable, LAFN o�er a fertile ground for more promising forms of

production and marketing that could possibly help producers to recapture value

in food chain.

In parallel, the appearance of LAFN should also be examined with regard to

consumption. During the last decade, signi�cant changes in consumer attitudes

toward food and agriculture have been evident. These changes is believed to

have emerged as a constituent part of an ever-evolving food-scape that enables

them to partake an expression of personal attitudes through their food choices.

For instance, scandals and climate change are concerns that have driven part

of consumers to gradually re-orientate themselves toward alternative promising

markets for food products that have now the possibility to be quali�ed in more

credible ways as far as their quality is concerned. Most importantly however,

changes in consumers' perceptions have been driven by the increasing distrust

in the quality of food products that have travelled longer distances through the

channels that conventional agri-food networks often utilise.

Since global food networks cannot provide a su�cient and, most importantly,

accurate representation of sector's recent patterns, the focus should be on their

main limitations and how LAFN could respond to them. Undoubtedly, an in-

tegrated investigation of food globalisation might be more meaningful when dis-

cussed in purely quantitative terms; particularly in terms of market integration

and price convergence. What should be generally admitted though, is that the

capacity, the degree of extension and the acceleration of food internationalisation

remain pretty uneven with almost two billion of people under poverty line and

having no access to either technological, �nancial or consumption channels that

connect privileged people around globe [Stiglitz, 2002]. However, international-

isation of food is neither irreversible nor does it comply with the rationale of a

linear growth. As mentioned earlier, there have been times in modern era where
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both integration and disintegration were observed. Even in those times of ad-

vancing international integration not all segments of society experience the same

level of growth, nor do all regions of the world [Goodman, 1997]. Globalisation is

thus unequal and imperfect, but most importantly uncontrollable. It refers to an

ever changing mazy process of inclusion and exclusion, that tends to in�uence the

ethical, social and economic balances, and which continuously rede�nes social and

national frontiers. Nor is globalisation a natural or self-supporting mechanism. It

largely relies on both personal and collective views, attitudes and concerns. We

therefore cannot entirely understand it simply by exploring structural inconsis-

tencies and developments in food trade patterns. We also must include a more

integrated analysis that takes into account all relevant components, including

economy, environment and society [Stiglitz, 2007].

2.4.1 Economic inconsistencies in global food system

Similarly to other economic sectors, agriculture and food follow the same patterns

with regard to globalisation. That is production and distribution processes are

largely organised in extensive networks controlled by few large scale economic ac-

tors, mainly multinational enterprises and corporates. Classical political economy

has been broadly utilised to discuss the consistency of such a development. Dis-

cussion so far revolves around the e�ciency of global agri-food networks, at least

in economical terms. However, traditional economic theory, and principally Adam

Smith, has been (at some point) misinterpreted. Smithian economics contended

that when pursuing their self-interest, various economic actors also advance the

social bene�t. Concretely, it is argued that the competition between economic

actors will lower the costs and increase the production of the goods that consumer

demand. This will return as a bene�t not only for the consumers but also for

the society as a whole. Although some interest is evident, moral issues were not

the focus in Smithian economics. 6 Indeed, economic actors and �rms are largely

concerned about their own interest without thinking what is moral and what is

not. The miracle though (known as "invisible hand"), is that unintended bene�ts

for the society are created based on these self-interest actions. Building on this

argument, quite many advocates of Smith argue that corporates' responsibility

should solely be to their shareholders. Put di�erently, pro�t maximisation and

e�ciency in economic terms should be their ultimate goals. It is true of course

that, most of the times, markets operate in this way; growth and rise in standards

of living over the last two centuries could partly explain that. But even so, it is

6Based on evidence drawn from his book "The Theory of Moral Sentiments", Smith seemed

quite concerned about morality.
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acknowledged that in an unrestrained economy, individuals' interests are usually

not adjusted to social cost and bene�ts, and when that happens, the quest of

self-interest is not followed by an increase in the social welfare [Stiglitz, 2007].7

Likewise, pro�t maximisation does not constitute a panacea for maximising the

well-being of society. For an economy to attain e�ciency, �rms should also re-

alise that there is an impact of their activities on other relevant parts, including

employees, environment and society. For instance, as Joseph Stiglitz argue, most

of the dominant corporates' success (e.g Wal-Mart) on achieving e�ciency with

regard to management and logistics, largely depends on their market power; their

capability not only to squeeze the operations of their competitors (especially local

smaller-scale ones) but also the activities of their suppliers and their employees

[Stiglitz, 2007]. The aforesaid argument is also con�rmed by corporates' usual

practice to oppose union organising, meaning that their employees are often low-

paid, and their low salaries squeeze salaries at their competitors, so not only their

employees are in�uenced. Another example often stressed in the literature is the

impact of global food networks on local development. For instance, it is possibly

for big dominant enterprises that supply foodstu�s to weaken, even unintention-

ally, the communities in which they operate. However, although their intention

might only be to supply food products at lower prices, it is this low-price strategy

that makes them successful and allows them to compete with other �rms while

at the same time satisfying local demand for cheaper products [Stiglitz, 2007,

Levitt, 1993]. Driving out local businesses though, could possibly ending up in

coring out local identity. Local �rms are often considered as the mainstay of a

community, and as lead-corporates drive local competitors out of market, this

mainstay breaks and local development weakens.

Remarkable is also the impact of global food networks' operations on develop-

ing and transition countries. The massive globalisation of food networks has been

followed by a tremendous increase in exports of high-value food products from less

developed countries, as well as an escalating rise in foreign investments. Starting

with the former, it is evident that, following consumers' demand for better food,

increased exports led to the extensive usage of food quality and safety standards

(mostly initiated by private bodies) not only in the developed world, but also in

7Economists call these misalignments "externalities". Externalities, monopoly, information

asymmetries, and factor immobility are the most commonly cited examples of market failure.

Externalities in particular, are consequences of an individual's or a �rm's actions for which they

do not pay the cost or receive the bene�t. Much of public policy and economic theory in the

last hundred years has been directed at understanding such failures and analysing the most

e�cient and least costly ways of correcting them, for example through regulations, taxes, and

government expenditures.
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less developed and transition countries [Giraud-Héraud, Hammoudi, Ho�mann,

and Soler, 2012, Dobson and Waterson, 1999]. In parallel, large retailers have

increased their investments in such regions. Recent evidence highlights the pene-

tration of multinational retail companies into emerging market including those of

Russia, China and India which have been ranked at the top three destinations of

foreign investment �ows [Swinnen, 2007]. In the wake of such changes, important

is the in�uence on the domestic producers and their households. For instance,

changes in standards and investments facilitate the vertical cooperation in supply

networks, including further access for producers to various inputs, credits and

technology, mainly as part of contract-agreements with �rms [Gorodnichenko,

Svejnar, and Terrell, 2010, Sutton, 2007]. Other scholars though, argue that only

when a �ow of international investment is exclusively absorbed and circulated

within their economic system, less developed countries could achieve a su�cient

level of economic development [Singer, 1950]. In any case, economic interest of

domestic producers eventually has become more di�erentiated, as has been their

stance toward global trade patterns. Take for example unions. Many unions that

were traditionally advocating in favour of protectionism, are now viewed to be

intrigued by global developments in agri-food system. It seems however, that it

is this blend of developments and dependence that a�ects the nature of supply

chains and the scope of smaller-scale local producers, especially the ones from ru-

ral areas. For instance, dominant food corporates are viewed to squeeze more the

economic activities of unprotected -against competition- local producers (mainly

those who are not in contract agreements with them) and ultimately drive them

out of market, or in the best case scenario buy them o�. Hence, globalisation

of food networks can turn into an uneven process which is much likely to end

up in a further isolation of smaller-scale, poorly educated and weakly capitalised

producers. Such producers are more likely to be excluded from the new market

channels, and with their traditional localised markets being taken away from them

[Swinnen, 2007]. Ironically enough, there is no guarantee that even by adapting

to changes or by being part of a globalised food network, producers' position is

secured. Indeed, high level of interdependence among di�erent parts of supply

chain has failed to provide enough protection to producers, making them that

way extremely vulnerable to market changes [Goldin and Mariathasan, 2014].

Therefore, it is not whimsical to support that when a systemic disruption (e.g.

price shock) occurs in one distant market of the food chain, it is possible for the

domestic market to be in�uenced as well, and as a consequence the pro�t margins

of domestic producers to be a�ected.

Limitations of food globalisation could also be discussed in the light of the

economic activities of food processing corporates [Gere�, Humphrey, and Stur-
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geon, 2005]. What mainly stressed in this literature, is the capability of these

corporates not only to be considerably integrated aback at the bottom of the

chain, but also to forcefully move forward into distribution channels. The impli-

cations of such a behaviour on local producers should be analysed by taking into

consideration the oligopsonistic and oligopolistic nature of these chains. Starting

with the former, it is not disputable to argue that food markets often incorpo-

rate an imbalanced interaction of two di�erent structural forces. The �rst one

includes the inherently competitive condition where a considerable number of

smaller-scale local �rms under di�erent technologies, supply with no e�ect over

price. On the other hand, there is an inherently oligopsonistic demand, where a

small number of dominant distribution channels serves a wide range of �nal con-

sumers. The interplay of these structural forces make local producers vulnerable

to lower farm-gate prices and overly reliant on sales conditions (e.g. contracts,

volumes supplied etc). Similar conclusions could be also drawn when considering

the oligopolistic nature of market e�ects. This analysis revolves around food- pro-

cessing corporates' ultimate goal to secure pro�ts. In this case, pro�ts are mainly

secured by reducing distribution costs and hence the demand for food products.

In both approaches described above, it is admissible that economic activities of

local producers are squeezed and farm-gate prices are adverse, to an extent that

production is not favoured and the aim of quality provision is quite unrealis-

tic. Someone might argue that producers should respond by lowering operation

costs while ensuring minimum selling margins. Such response however, does not

guarantee higher quality standards, unless these standards are certi�ed under a

suitable regulation (e.g. labelling system) or be widely embraced by conscious

consumers who have the intention to pay premium prices [Shapiro, 1983, Allen,

1984]. But since there is not an o�cially "local" de�nition or regulated label on

local food, consumers are not su�ciently helped to believe in the relevance of such

products before they develop an intention to purchase them. Hence market share

of local foods remains low and producers su�er from relatively lower prices. For

those who advocate in favour of food globalisation, such a condition constitutes

a necessary evil that can ensure reasonable prices for consumers. Otherwise they

claim, prices for end-consumers would be considerably higher. However, evidence

from the last two decades proves that this has not at all been con�rmed.

The interdependence of di�erent parts of global food networks can, to a certain

degree, explain the increased susceptibility of food globalisation and its exposure

to systemic disruptions. The global food crisis of 2008 could be described as

a "butter�y e�ect" case where the sensitivity in conditions of certain parts of

the agri-food system, resulted in some uncontrollable averse e�ects in other, ge-

ographically dissimilar parts of it [Goldin and Mariathasan, 2014, Chand, 2008].
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Indeed, the continuous �uctuations in grain prices last decade uncover this weak-

ness. 8 Someone might argue here that globalisation could help alleviating local

price �uctuations caused my local price shocks. This can be partly true but only

for the net exporting countries [Swinnen and Squicciarini, 2012]. Countries that

are largely dependent on food imports, and states where rising populations are

putting pressure on scarce land and water resources, are the most susceptible

to sudden jumps [Distefano, Laio, Ridol�, and Schiavo, 2018]. There is enough

evidence to argue that most of the perceived as responsible factors for such crises

are either directly or indirectly related to the nature and function of global food

networks. For instance, Wright [2014] states that the increase in energy costs,

as well as the ground swell of demand for bio-fuels, have been two important

factors that su�ciently explained the causes of the 2008 food crisis. The exten-

sive vertical and horizontal integration of globalised food networks, as well as

the intensi�cation of activities that are embedded in the production and distri-

bution stages, are viewed to be extremely dependent on energy supply. That

makes them more sensitive to corresponding changes. The example of oil prices

is often employed to explain the susceptibility of globalised food systems [Headey

and Fan, 2008]. The rise of oil prices in late 2006 is viewed to have considerably

in�uenced the distribution and production processes of global food networks, as

costs of fertilisers and transportation have experienced signi�cant rises. Whether

determined by energy costs or oil prices, �uctuations in food prices have gen-

erated an enormous allocation of wealth in favour of lairds, dominant agri-food

corporates and bio-fuels producers. In contrast, in the losing side someone will

�nd the smaller-scale uncompetitive local �rms which, under no governmental

protection, �nd it more di�cult to convert their input to higher output returns.

Since global food systems turning to be more vulnerable to systemic disruptions

and since �uctuations in oil and energy prices are predicted to be more and more

common in the future, food produced using oil-based inputs and travelled over

long distances will become more expensive. Thus, locally produced food might be

a more competitive alternative. However, someone should not neglect the costs

that end-consumers of food products bear [Von Braun, 2008, Chand, 2008]. With

concentration of market power in the hands of few large economic actors, it is

possible for the share of food price increases to be disproportionately transferred

through network operations to di�erent food markets of the globe. This share is

most of the times translated into a cost that �nal consumer have to bear. This

problem becomes more acute when it comes to those consumers from unprivileged

regions of the world. Advocates of localisation on the other hand, support that

8According to FAO, wheat, corn and rice altogether accounts for almost 70% of world's

calorie requirements.
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locally oriented systems are more easily controlled during system disruptions and

their impacts could more handily encountered [Hinrichs, 2003].

2.4.2 The environment

Despite the judgment from economic point of view, globalisation of food networks

is also seen to consistent with environmental disruptions. As it has already been

stressed above, agri-food sector is extremely reliant on the industrialisation of

processes and extensive supply networks. Both of them can ensure the continu-

ous provision of food products in the market, in a timely and convenient manner.

However, the extensiveness and magnitude of global food networks is associated

with a number of environmental problems [Carlsson-Kanyama, 1997]. The ori-

gin of these problems can be located in the nature of globalisation itself, and

notably in the specialisation of processes including production, processing and

distribution. Specialisation in processes of food chain, has the tendency to drive

relevant economic actors to employ more intensive methods, replace employees

with machinery and increase the usage of various inputs including agrochemicals,

fuels and energy. As a consequence, it is more likely for increased levels of water

and ground pollution to be detected, as well as a rise in the levels of soil erosion

and loss of diversity. Global expansion of food networks is inevitably associated

also with greater travelled distances and hence larger number of food miles; the

distance between place of production and place of consumption. However, envi-

ronmental impact, and speci�cally carbon footprint, increases with the distance

food has travelled [Curtis, 2009]. Its impact on environment and climate change

is believed to be more acute when associated with longer road and air freight

transportation.

Questioning global food networks escalates as standards of living in emerging

and transition countries (e.g. China, Brazil, Russia and Brazil) rise. This is

believed to be the result of the rapid industrialisation of processes in agri-food

sector, the latter itself being viewed as a major contributor to most of the environ-

mental problems that planet faces today [Turner and Holton, 2015]. Concretely,

as demand for better diets increases in such regions, so does the pressure of in-

tensifying the production of basic staples, most of which are used as the basis

for animal feeding and currently being in short supply in most of the world's

poorest countries. Therefore, the improvement of the diet of some, is translated

into a limited access to basic foodstu�s for others. In addition, someone should

note that the improvement of diet habits is mostly expressed (rightly or wrongly)

through an increased demand for meat and meat products. However, intensive

livestock breeding and meat production (e.g. cows and pigs) are associated with
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the release of a signi�cant amount of gasses, most of which are proved to con-

tribute to climate change and undermine the very biosphere on which all life

across the planet depends [Chand, 2008].9

Apart from the problems that are directly connected to the environment, sub-

stantial are also the costs to mitigate them. Common examples include the costs

of replacement or infrastructure, government expenditures associated with food

illnesses and food security scandals, as well as environmental clean-up costs. Most

of the times, it is the society that bears these costs (e.g taxes), subsidising that

way (even indirectly) the activities of global agri-food networks. Thus, it is not

whimsical to claim that environment o�ers a common �eld of con�ict between

private and society's interests. For instance, it is considered to be more costly

for food corporates to either re�ne oil or generate electricity by applying environ-

mentally friendly technology so as to prevent air from being polluted. Also, it is

way too costly for them to employ waste disposal or mining techniques that re-

spect the environment and prevent the pollution of surface or underground water

supplies. Unless governmental regulations are not weighed up against food cor-

porates, the aforementioned costs will continue placing a tremendous economic

burden on society [Stiglitz, 2007]. Put di�erently, without governmental inter-

vention and society's pressure, private interest lacks an incentive to reasonably

use natural resources and environment; instead it is for their (economic) bene�t

to exploit it.

Climate change is frequently treated as a less immediate problem. But proba-

bly the most disconcerting one, is the indi�erence of the majority of governments

around the globe toward the growing pessimistic estimates of scienti�c commu-

nity on future levels of global warming [Frank, 2012]. The said indi�erence is

based on the fact that there is lot of uncertainty in scientists' projections and

that their underlying calls for change is too vague. World's average temperature

increase might be smaller than predictions � but it might also be signi�cantly

higher, and inevitably disastrous. However, it is this uncertainty in temperature

ranges and probabilities of occurrence that should trigger governments to take

immediate action. The latest simulations by MIT's highly-regarded Integrated

Global Systems Model (IGSM), for instance, predicted a 10% chance for the av-

erage global surface temperature to increase by more than 5.20C between 2095

9The average meat consumption in USA is almost 130 kg per year, which is higher than

the amount of meat consumed by 25 people in India. Consumption of meat in China is seen

to be higher than world's average while consumption of eggs is even higher than the USA one.

Consumption of milk however, is quite low. Consumption of livestock products in China is

reaching the levels of developed world, fact that raises some concerns with regard to global

food demand and prices [Chand, 2008].
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and 2100 [Scott, Sokolov, Dutkiewicz, and Forest, 2011]. A increase of that level

would have irreversible consequences on the life balances.

This brings up the question of what should be done to mitigate the disrup-

tions that are associated with climate change. As it has been already stressed

above, the co-existence of globalisation and climate change is hardly incidental

[Curtis, 2009]. Indeed, the globalisation of economic activities in di�erent parts

of the world, along with the unreasonable and uncontrollable carbon burning

have driven environment to the current level of uncertainty. Although renewable

sources of energy, environmentally friendly production techniques and technolo-

gies can somehow alleviate the harmful impact of human activity on the Earth,

greenhouse gas emissions from energy production are still on the rise, according

to new data (2018) from the International Energy Agency. As a consequence,

wide-ranging alterations in behaviour and activities of human beings should be

considered [Lipschutz and Peck, 2009]. The role of governmental intervention is

of crucial importance. For instance, interventions by putting a price on carbon

could be considered as being closer to the current logic of markets. According to

this view, the role of government is auxiliary in the sense that it simply makes

adjustments to the regulations under which buying and selling of carbon emis-

sion licenses take place [Lipschutz and Peck, 2009]. Such transactions are not

something uncommon in developed world's markets. In some of the most im-

portant markets they have already been institutionalised (e.g. European Union

market). However, the number of those who believe that such an approach is just

another way of shu�ing the cards is not small. These people advocate in favour

of more aggressive regulation measures on environmental health and protection.

Concretely, they support that only a steep taxation on green house gas (GHG)

emissions can increase the probability of mitigating climate change danger. The

logic of current market also highlights the concept of "green consumerism" and

how this grows more and more in the minds of all key players of the food chain,

including not only producers and consumers, but also advertisers and organisa-

tions. According to this view, the market, no matter how commodi�ed it is,

will "green" itself in response to the demand for more environmentally conscious

consumption, and as a result lower, even indirectly, the carbon footprint of food.

A second approach often developed in the related literature stresses the role of

technological progress, and speci�cally the de-carbonisation through eco-friendly

modernisation [Lipschutz and Peck, 2009]. According to this view, costs of pro-

duction and levels of GHG could substantially be reduced only when development

of modern, lower-carbon or carbon-free technological advances is applied in all

relevant stages of food chain. Advocates of eco-friendly modernisation often ar-

gue in quantitative terms to support their predictions. Although it is widely
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accepted that e�ciency could be achieved through advances in technology, it is

also admissible that e�ciency is followed by a disproportionately increase in the

production of food. This latter is possible to cancel out any of the "bene�ts"

brought about by the former; also known as the "rebound e�ect" [Binswanger,

2001, Sorrell and Dimitropoulos, 2008].

A third approach places localisation and its activities in the centre of interest.

The rationale of this approach highlights the need of regulation and promotion of

GHG management in modes that could be applied to existing authorities and po-

litical economies. According to this view, the idea of an environmentally-friendly

civic virtue would seem a more reasonable driving force for decarbonisation, while

climate change itself is the rationale. On the other hand, an etiology based on

cost-bene�t analysis would seem a less prominent reasoning. For those who ad-

vocate in favour of producing and distributing on a smaller geographical scale,

localisation can be viewed as a major contributor to the reduction of environmen-

tal disruptions and costs [Curtis, 2009, 2003, Sundkvist, Jansson, and Larsson,

2001]. Concretely, it can embody a wide range of attributes that favour the util-

isation of less fuel and energy-consuming methods as well as the reduction of the

average distance that food travels. Therefore, localisation, and hence local foods,

could successively promote the application of more energy e�cient investments

on local scale by cutting down on the dependencies and reducing the environ-

mental impact of commercial activities without diminishing quality of food and

transparency of processes. These so called "resource constraint" products are be-

lieved to better �t consumers' needs for green and ethical food choices, especially

in cases where resources are scarce or when speci�c consumer segments focus

more on perceived quality [Sharma, Iyer, Mehrotra, and Krishnan, 2010]. From

retailers point of view however, local foods could be considered as another type

of consumer products that serve the principles of "green" advertisement, that is

the focus is on image instead of the environmentally-friendly outcomes, in a pe-

riod where 'green' is on its pick[Schmuck, Matthes, Naderer, and Beaufort, 2018].

Indeed, there is evidence suggesting that retailers have begun to promote local

foods, although they may not be perceived as being conducive to the local concept

[Morgan, 2010]. Whatever the case may be, localisation of processes in agri-food

sector is regarded as a reasonable alternative to secure demand for green products

without imposing additional costs to both environment and society. It can thus

ensure the production and distribution of foodstu�s without jeopardising current

use of natural resources for next generations [Curtis, 2009].
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2.4.3 Social connection to food

Limitations of food globalisation should also be discussed with regard to social

connection. Social connection that consumers have to food can take several forms.

The two most prevalent ones include the further knowledge over food production

and distribution processes, or the purchase of food straight from producers. A

stronger social connection to food is associated with an increased awareness about

the geographies and the origin of production processes. In recent time though,

"consumed commodities and their valuations are [being] divorced for and by con-

sumers from the social relations of their production and provision through the

construction of ignorances about the biographies and geographies of what we con-

sume" [Cook and Crang, 1996]. For instance, it is evident that food scandals,

GMO food and reduction in food variety have signi�cantly a�ected consumers'

attitudes. Concretely, a growing number of consumers is seen to have developed

attitudes of mistrust and sceptisism in response to the lack of transparency in

operations of global food networks, as well as to retailers' usual practice to pri-

oritise pro�ts over quality and safety[Conner et al., 2010]. Attitudes however,

are believed to have an e�ect on consumers' preferences for food which is not

only driven by the standard cost-minimisation reasoning, but also by views on

quality, personal health and environment. And it is these views which, in turn,

are associated with food production and distribution processes and are formed by

social connections to nature within particular cultural and geographical settings

[Sonnino and Marsden, 2006]. In an environment of increased mistrust toward

current agri-food processes, risks and uncertainties have driven consumers to re-

orientate themselves toward those attributes of food that are more transparent

and tangible. One form that such a reorientation have taken, is mirrored by the

growing interest in local foods.

The idea of "place" plays a crucial role in understanding why local foods gain

in popularity. On the one hand, global food networks are viewed as dis-embedded

systems which are disconnected from a distinct geographical production context

creating that way a place-less foodscape. On the other hand, local food net-

works are more embedded food systems that are narrowly attached to a distinct

geographical production context and their products are rooted in speci�c places

[Ilbery and Kneafsey, 2000]. When purchasing foodstu�s which are rooted in a

speci�c place though, consumer has the opportunity to win back the lost trust and

social connection to food. Indeed, as Hinrichs [2000] stated in her article, mar-

keting local foods could "promise human connection at a place where production

and consumption of food converge". Therefore, if relationship between produc-

tion and consumption is remote and anonymous in global agri-food networks, in
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local ones can be more direct and personalised. In this sense, embeddedness -as

an inseparable part of social connection- is frequently viewed as a symbol of direct

food marketing.

Local agri-food networks, based on the direct interaction between production

and consumption, o�er a reasonable alternative to larger-scale, commercialised

systems of food production and distribution, which are controlled by few, yet dom-

inant, multinational corporates. Societal and geographical characteristics of food

in localised food networks enable and, at the same time, constraint production

and consumption patterns through their own distinctive properties [Hendrickson

and He�ernan, 2002]. Put di�erently, contrary to conventional food markets, lo-

cal agri-food networks permit the supply of food to be open to local economic

actors and change. In such forms, the need for quality guarantee is less appar-

ent. With the development and expansion of global agri-food networks, a need

for establishing an institutionalised food quality and security regulation system

has been emerged[Hatanaka, Bain, and Busch, 2005, Josling, Roberts, Orden,

et al., 2004]. For a long time, such an establishment has been broadly embraced

by society. However, as globalisation of processes in food chain has been under

questioning, quality and security standards of conventional system have been in-

creasingly challenged. As a consequence, more and more consumers have shown

their mistrust by re-orientating themselves toward local foods. Such a rise relies

signi�cantly on the di�erentiated capability of local agri-food networks to win

back the lost trust and found new standards based on product credibility. The

aforesaid development should be placed in a context where food consumption is

interlaced with and socially constructed in response to heterogeneous demand.

Indeed, local agri-food networks are also responsible for developing new channels

of communication between agriculture and �nal-consumers. Such networks have

the capability of bringing consumption closer to the origin of food, while involv-

ing a distinct contact between producers and consumers. Therefore, what de�nes

local agri-food networks, and hence local foods, is their ability to re-socialise or

re-spatialise food, hereby permitting end-consumer to evaluate the relative at-

tractiveness of food based on their own understanding, experience and mentality.

Usually, this type of foods is determined by either the locus or even the exact

place where they are grown; serving to re�ect an image of a farm or a county as a

distinctive sign of quality. As a consequence, more direct associations are gener-

ated between production on the one hand, and environment, cultural landscapes

and local capital on the other hand.

As more direct arrangements for food products that are grown and consumed

within a localised agri-food system have emerged, the focus has been also in

their structural characteristics. However, the structure and coherence of such
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food systems is believed to be better analysed from economic sociology's point

of view, where the context, processes and consequences are clearly addressed.

Economic sociology refers to such markets as socially constructed centres, imbued

with culture and meaning [Lie, 1997, Swedberg, 2003, Zelizer, 2007]. Concretely,

instead of a self-seeking process driven by rationality, as traditional economic

theories assume, economic behaviour is viewed to be embedded in and moderated

by a complicated, often extensive nexus of social relations [Granovetter, 1985]. It

can be therefore argued that social embeddedness constitute a crucial contributor

to this new economic sociology. Indeed, to validate their place and embeddedness,

local economic actors become marked by geographically distinctive traits that

are inseparably and exclusively connected to the capacity de�ned by the network

itself. In this instance then, "the identity of the network is grounded within a

revised and exclusive symbiosis of nature, animals and actors � in a sense, a new

type of hybridity" [Sonnino and Marsden, 2006].

Social embeddedness therefore, cannot be viewed as a standard condition. It

is the continuous exchange of values and ideas that establish a place as "local",

making that way food to become embedded. It is also about developing distinctive

traits that de�ne food products based on time and space. In this sense, local

foods can obtain a cultural identity via developing a unique linkage between

local authenticity, natural environment and history. Nevertheless, the concept of

localisation is not only about linking a product to a place just because of its ability

to be fully traced back. It might be also linked to some distinctive production

or processing procedures that are associated with a speci�c know-how, and that

can be, in turn, endowed with a characteristic type of quality. As a consequence,

local foods can �nd through embeddedness, the chance to recapture rural space by

sharing a distinctive identity that could bind together all the converging activities

of di�erent involved parties.

However, when referring to embeddedness with regard to localisation, of cru-

cial importance is also the role of competition in the marketplace. The network's

distinctive linkage with a place should be constantly protected and re-invented.

In this instance, it is not uncommon for embeddedness to have been already leg-

islated through quality labels. However, the main source of threat for the very

sustainable nature of local agri-food systems, is the �erce competition coming

from supermarkets' own brands, as well as other quality labels. In this context,

local farmers respond by giving priority mainly to asymmetric information of

knowledge and power about food and practices. For instance, local production

tends to promote the distinctiveness of the network by promoting its ability to

trace products back to the bottom of network, but not to the top of it, namely

the place of purchase [Sonnino and Marsden, 2006]. Therefore, information of
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knowledge and power are not fairly and symmetrically di�used across network.

Put di�erently, local producers know little or none of what is the �nal destination

of their produce. It is therefore important from policy making point of view to

cope with these asymmetries "in ways which continue to mobilise the network

as a whole, as well as the individual actors within them" [Sonnino and Marsden,

2006].

In a period of major changes in agri-food sector, local initiatives need the

appropriate support both in economic and social sense. As the analysis shows,

the concept of localisation is yet vulnerable to con�icting interests. Therefore,

except from the attempts from production side to organise an adequate number of

suppliers, "local" should be embraced by governmental initiatives and regulations

in order to protect and promote its distinctiveness with regard to social connection

to food. Indeed, it is not only the economic bene�ts that could be obtained

through adding value to such food products. It is also the intrinsic value that

local foods incorporate for everyone and everything that is connected with them.

Localisation, whenever and wherever this is possible to be applied, o�ers an

opportunity to producers to stay on the land and recapture much of the lost

power and control over their production relationships. At the end of the day

though, there would exist no such discussion around localisation without also a

�tting consumption. From this point of view, it is necessary for government to

intervene in the market of local foods so it can help consumers to believe in the

relevance of these products and enable them to partake an expression of personal

attitudes and concerns about several aspects of the food chain through their food

choices. In other words, without a speci�c regulation, this market itself is a fragile

and untrustworthy tool on which to count on to bring long-term alterations in

consumer behaviour and hence food system as we know it now.

2.5 The rationale of government intervention in

the market of local foods and the role of con-

sumer

Late twentieth-century conditions in agri-food sector uncovered many of the lim-

itations of food globalisation. As the analysis shows so far, agri-food sector has

experienced a series of problems including the subordination of agriculture to

pro�tability, price �uctuations, food dependencies between regions, food security

scandals, environmental disruptions and social disconnection to food resulting

from agricultural intensi�cation. In an agri-food system in which such limita-
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tions are increasingly evident, levels of public distrust are increasing and thus the

role of political organisation and government becomes more and more crucial.

Public distrust in agri-food sector takes di�erent forms from one national con-

text to another [Kjærnes, Harvey, and Warde, 2007]. However, what should be

generally admitted is that the longer the agri-food chain has become, the more

the debate over food claims around the world, and hence the more extensive the

ethical and moral chain of concern has become. In response to this uncertainty,

localisation has been gradually back in the limelight. As a matter of fact, the

standardisation of processes in agri-food chain, as well as the strong pressure to

supply globally foodstu�s in a timely and convenient manner, have been viewed

as an aggressive invasion upon local uniqueness. As a consequence, food globalisa-

tion has been gradually distorting the meaning of space and time, hence changing

the way that consumers perceive the identity of food, the distance that food has

travelled and the place where food has been produced [Murdoch, Marsden, and

Banks, 2000].

Advocates of local food consumption often bring two main arguments into the

discussion. The �rst one is that by purchasing local food products, consumers

could have a marked impact on environmental soundness and local economy, while

expressing a more moral attitude toward society and its development. The sec-

ond one is that by preferential local food consumption, dominant food corporates

will be shoved to support the production, distribution and retailing of local food

products in such a way that both environmental soundness and support of local

economy are respected [Renting et al., 2003]. Indeed, consumer demand is one of

the most important drivers in current food industry, and with approximately 75%

of food being purchased in big super market chains, accumulation of wealth has

passed into the hand of few retailers. Being the primary linkage between produc-

tion and consumption, retailers are mainly responsible for translating consumers'

demand into �ows of foodstu�s back to consumers. However, challenging farmers

and distributors to provide a market with suitable and desired food products in

timely and convenient way, makes the di�erence between social and private in-

terests more apparent. In some instances therefore, governmental initiatives to

intervene is more than critical so as to maintain the balances in the marketplace

and increase the well-being of all parts involved [Ackerlo�, 1970].

Within this wide range of debates, local foods have gained in popularity as

a result of consumers' shifting ethics of space, as well as an expression of their

attitudes toward quality, ecological consciousness and social connection to food.

Indeed, consumers nowadays expect more from the agri-food system, namely se-

curity, better quality, transparency as well as lower prices. To an increasing

extent, they also appear to show some preference for production and distribution
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processes to be environmentally and animal-welfare friendly in nature, while si-

multaneously respecting producers' struggles and social integration. All the afore-

mentioned demands re�ect the recent developments in consumption patterns as

a result of changes in labour market, socio-demographics (e.g. urbanisation), in-

crease in the standards of livings and advances in information technologies. How-

ever, it is necessary for consumers of developed world to go beyond the attractive

oratory of all these well-known and advertised claims currently bombarding mar-

ketplace. If consumers deprecate the commodi�cation of agri-food system and

the claims "sold" by it, they might as well realise that current agri-food sector is

a much more complex system, way more contiguous to the commercialised global

agri-food model they believed they were turning down or avoiding. If consumers

are nudged to think that way -if not having the ability to build an awareness

on their own-, it could help agri-food system to renounce the idea of commodi-

�cation and instead the main responsibility of it would be to o�er consumers an

alternative way of tracing food products from farm to fork. The market itself can

have a signi�cant e�ect but since there is not one single, uniform de�nition of the

term `local' and no governmental regulation, consumers could have very di�erent

perceptions of what the description `local food' implies and hence develop very

di�erent behaviours toward local foods.

However, predicting consumer behaviour is challenging in and of itself, given

the large number of factors that a�ect decision making. Research has been car-

ried out to address the increasing demand for locally produced food and to un-

derstand consumers' attitudes and purchase decisions [Holloway, Kneafsey, Venn,

Cox, Dowler, and Tuomainen, 2007, Ilbery, Morris, Buller, Maye, and Kneafsey,

2005]. Over the past two decades, the number of scienti�c journal articles on this

topic has grown steadily, re�ecting the relevance of this �eld of research [Watts,

Ilbery, and Maye, 2005]. Numerous scienti�c studies have been published on the

concept of local food, consumer perceptions and their willingness to pay for lo-

cal food [Feldmann and Hamm, 2015]. The initial articles utilised qualitative

or mixed research approaches, whereas later publications almost solely address

quantitative studies. Because the qualitative and mixed methods studies are of a

rather exploratory nature, they mainly focus on consumer preferences and local

food in general. Compared to qualitative studies, the quantitative were more

frequently based on speci�c products [Feldmann and Hamm, 2015]. In quali-

tative and mixed methods studies, in-depth interviews, focus group discussions

and consumer surveys were mainly used to explore local food purchase behavior

and consumers' attitudes. However, only few studies have designed a survey that

would identify consumer segments with respect to attitudes toward local foods

[Aprile, Caputo, and Nayga Jr, 2016]. Thus, more needs to be done to provide
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useful insights into the existence of di�erent consumer segments based on con-

sumers' attitudes toward local foods. A better understanding of how consumers

di�er by market segments would provide valuable information to the economic

actors who operate in the food policy and food marketing system.

To study actual purchase behaviour on the other hand, the prevailing meth-

ods utilised in quantitative studies were conjoint analyses, choice experiments,

and auctions, because they are suited to estimating willingness to pay values

[Feldmann and Hamm, 2015, Aprile et al., 2016]. Results from these types of

methodology are expected to better reproduce real purchase behavior, neverthe-

less they only produce "stated" preferences as opposed to "revealed" preferences

[Feldmann and Hamm, 2015]. Lab experiments or willingness to pay studies tend

to re�ect real purchase situations better than direct questioning, but the results

still have to be considered hypothetical, as they do not concern, among others,

real transactions and consumers know that they are participating in research.

A deeper and more detailed investigation on the (in)consistency of choices in

stated and revealed preferences in a �eld-experiment setting would generate use-

ful information on consumers' actual reasons for purchasing local food products.

This would result in more a e�ective oversight and implementation of product

government-authorised initiatives that will, in turn, help consumers build a pur-

chase intention by nudging them toward local foods.

2.5.1 Establishing the need for government intervention in

the market of local foods

There has been a growing interest in linking local food system policies and land

use planning practices to more sustainable, healthier diets and healthier com-

munities [Story, Hamm, and Wallinga, 2009, Wegener, 2009, Pothukuchi, 2004].

Little is known however about the impact of policy decisions in shaping local food

systems and supportive community food environments, including opportunities

for healthy food access. Relevant food policies so far have been established based

on the idea that multiple health, environmental, and local economic bene�ts can

be achieved through a local-oriented food system [Wegener, Raine, and Hanning,

2012]. Such policies mainly include a series of targeted planning actions to protect

the local agricultural land; permit a full range of agriculture- and farm related

uses on agricultural land (e.g., to support farmer viability) and allow for a mix

of land uses.

E�orts to strengthen the local food system can also help to improve physical

access to locally-grown food by increasing retail opportunities and distribution

sites close to places where residents live and work [Wegener et al., 2012, Martinez,
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2010]. Similarly, supportive planning considerations can reduce the barriers to

local food production, processing and distribution (on and o� the farm) and

help to foster a food system that supports and optimises community self-reliance;

provides opportunities for all food system stakeholders to be engaged (including

small-scale producers); and reduces the environmental impact of long distance

food transport[Kneafsey et al., 2013]. In this way, government action to address

community food security through local food system policy making can contribute

to a number of social, economic and environmental goals. However, despite the

potential for governments to play a positive role in promoting local food systems,

there have been few examples where local food initiatives have been considered

by governments, and become adopted as part of o�cial policies.

Several studies have shown that there are two main approaches to local food

production that highlight a clear distinction between a North American (United

States and Canada) and a European perspective [Goodman, 2003, Holloway et al.,

2007, Vecchio, 2010]. The North American approach views local production as

an alternative food system that is mainly based on the principles of social justice

and environmental sustainability, aimed at rebuilding the link between producers

and consumers [Fonte, 2008]. The former suggests that economic power, material

resources, and pro�ts are shared equitably among the people within a speci�c

community, while the latter views the reduction of the physical distance between

farmers and consumers, as a way to reduce the environmental impact that is

related to the transportation of food around the globe. The European perspec-

tive on the other hand, is more focused on the relationship of the value of the

speci�c production conditions associated with a geographical territory that give

the product its clear identity [Muchnik, Biénabe, and Cerdan, 2005, Fonte, 2008].

According to this approach, biophysical conditions and the micro-climate of a spe-

ci�c territory, tend to de�ne what is "local" as they are the only factors that can

impart distinctive qualities to food products [Barham, 2003, Feagan, 2007]. Also,

the cultural element that is associated with the traditional production techniques

can be seen as a link between a locally produced food and a speci�c territory

[Muchnik et al., 2005].

Empirical evidence so far, has con�rmed these two perspectives, suggesting

that locally produced food could be viewed as a way to support and to preserve

the local economy, as well as a way to favour environmental sustainability.10

Other studies also suggest that locally produced food is commonly seen as a

more natural, fresher, healthier, and safer than imported food.11 However, due

to the fact that there is not a widely accepted single de�nition of what is local,

10See Aprile et al. [2016] for a review.
11See also Kneafsey et al. [2013] and Feldmann and Hamm [2015] for a review.
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consumers not only are unable to identify these products in the marketplace but

there is also no guarantee that food products labeled as local can ful�ll their

expectations. It is therefore di�cult for local food producers to develop ways to

di�erentiate their products in the marketplace.

It is relevant to note here that both food producers and policy makers are dis-

cussing the possibilities of adopting relevant tools aimed at boosting the market-

ing of locally produced foodstu� [Aprile et al., 2016]. In some western European

countries (e.g., Germany, France, Italy, Cyprus), associations of producers have

adopted speci�c labeling schemes, with the aim of helping consumers who would

like to buy locally produced food to recognise it in the marketplace. However,

it was found that the coexistence of di�erent local labeling schemes led to more

complexity for the consumers since it resulted to more confusion about the labels

and logo interpretation [Kneafsey et al., 2013]. In this context, great attention

was placed by the European Commission to the opportunity of increasing the

e�ectiveness of policy tools used in communicating the added value of the local

food products.

However, it is widely accepted that agriculture in Europe is characterised by

two main aspects. The �rst characteristic is associated with its nature and specif-

ically with how diverse it can be across di�erent countries with regard to size,

structure and specialisation. For instance, France and South Germany accommo-

date a large number of smaller-scale family oriented farms, while East Germany

and Eastern European members of European Union accommodate mainly larger-

scale holdings of greater size and manpower. The second characteristic is related

to the size of support that agriculture received by EU Common Agricultural

Policy. For example, in the beginning of the twenty �rst century governmental

subsidies reached almost the one third of gross agricultural production. The same

�gure was nearly 20% and 5% for the USA and Australia respectively. This cor-

responds to almost 800 and 100 dollars per hectare used for agriculture purposes

land in the EU and the USA respectively. Since late twentieth century, there have

been signi�cant changes in the way CAP provided income support to their do-

mestic producers; from guaranteed minimum farm-gate prices and compensatory

payments to decoupled payments based on historical rights that meant to be

independent of production commitments and impose no e�ect on producers' de-

cisions. In addition to CAP reforms, several state governments introduced similar

direct payment arrangements without taking into consideration though the varia-

tions between countries and farm structures. Therefore, policy and distributional

impacts on farm structures have been undermined.

The 2008 EU milk strike brought such negligence back for discussion. Con-

cretely, EU dairy producers went on a strike against milk processing corporates
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demanding fair prices in food chain. Incidents of that period provoked citizens

and governments to get involved in the discussion over fair revenue distribution

for producers in food supply chain. As a consequence, a large share of the civil

society has been to large extent supportive to dairy producers, while food corpo-

rates have been regarded as the root of the problem. From consumers' viewpoint,

dairy producers received an unfair treatment and should have got a compensa-

tion. At the same time, shares of food retailers were reducing. Therefore, it is not

whimsical to argue that fair prices and revenue distribution in the food supply

chain have been seen to be a�ected not only by distributive concerns, control

of processes and reciprocal equity, but also by consumer herself, revealing that

way that non-monetary elements could also a�ect attitudes and perceptions with

regard to food chain operations.

In response to milk strike, EU Commission introduced a wide range of mea-

sures (also known as "Milk Package"), including also the possibility for producers

to negotiate in written contract terms with dairy processors, either individually

or collectively. The goal of "Milk Package" was not only to support milk produc-

ers' position in food chain, but also to serve as a preparation stage for the sector

in view of a more market-oriented future of EU after the termination of the milk

quota system in 2015 (EU Commission, 2014). In addition to Milk Package, fair

revenue distribution and prices in food chain have also been part of the European

Parliament's public agenda. Concretely, European Parliament acknowledged that

farmer shares and development of local markets should be endorsed as a result

of the unfair distribution of costs in the food chain (e.g. low farm-gate milk and

low meat farm-gate prices). That would, in turn, help producers to strengthen

their position and the possibility to be quali�ed in more credible ways as far

as the quality of their products is concerned. Academic world also con�rmed

this potentiality by highlighting how inequality, distribution and transparency of

outcomes in food chain could in�uence consumer choices in favour of local pro-

ducers [Chang and Lusk, 2009, Toler, Briggeman, Lusk, and Adams, 2009]. This

is contended by �ndings that pointed out that consumption preferences could be

observed separately from labeled as fair-trade products; the latter being a signal

of fairness for producers in less developed countries. Although such labels exist

for �nal-consumers and help them allocate a revenue surplus to distant producers,

for EU farmers are almost absent. It is relevant to mention here that a recent

report from the European Commission has included discussions on possibilities

for introducing an EU-level marketing intervention tool for locally produced food

aiming at simplifying existing labeling programs. 12However, the implementation

12Commission of the European Community, 2013, p. 866
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of such an initiative and the evaluation of its potential impact on the marketplace

are still absent.

At a national (European) level some steps toward integrated food policies have

been made recently. For instance, in 2014, the Scottish Government published

its national food and drink policy, "Becoming a Good Food Nation". The policy

is backed by a series of progressive and integrated reforms, including a reduction

of GHG emissions by 80% by 2050, robust support for small medium enterprises

to access public procurement contracts, and provisions in Scotland's Community

Empowerment bill to improve local food growing and allotment initiatives. A

UK-wide civil society process involving 150 organisations has also developed a

comprehensive vision for sustainable food and farming systems in a post-Brexit

context: a "People's Food Policy". In 2015, the Dutch government brought food

policy onto the agenda of the EU Agriculture Council, and held national consul-

tations on developing a comprehensive food policy, based on recommendations

from a government-commissioned report by the Netherlands Scienti�c Council

for Government Policy. In 2016 the Swedish Government passed a bill setting

a national food strategy to underpin the country's e�orts to meet the Sustain-

able Development Goals (SDGs). The Food Strategy lays out a comprehensive

framework to develop a competitive and sustainable food supply chain by 2030,

including safeguarding access to local and regional plant varieties, improving ac-

cess to productive land and water resources, and increasing national organic food

production and procurement. Finally, the French Government adopted a "Food

Law" in 2018, following a public consultation on food systems (États Généraux

de l'Alimentation). The law establishes comprehensive objectives for achieving

sustainable food systems, including ambitious targets for the provision of organic

food in public canteens, reduction of plastic use, more robust legislation on animal

welfare, and the separation of pesticide sales from farm advisory services.

Although the USA does not have a single uniform policy on local foods, several

governmental initiatives and local state strategies that address barriers to local

food production and directly support local food purchases, have served as a cat-

alyst for growth of local food markets [MacLeod and Scott, 2007]. Most of these

initiatives revolve around the "2008 Farm Act". The "2008 Farm Act" de�nes

the total distance that a product can be transported and still be eligible for mar-

keting as local. According to this de�nition, the total distance a product can be

transported and still be considered a �locally or regionally produced agricultural

food product� is less than 400 miles from its origin, or that it has to remain within

the State in which it is produced [Martinez, 2010]. The "2008 Farm Act", admin-

istered through USDA's National Institute of Food and Agriculture, is related to

several federal grant programs including the "Community Food Project Grants
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Program", the "Community Food Security Initiative", the "Child Nutrition and

WIC Reauthorization Act", the "WIC Farmers' Market Nutrition Program", the

"Senior Farmers' Market Nutrition Program", the "Federal State Marketing Im-

provement Program", the "National Farmers' Market Promotion Program", the

"Specialty Crop Block Grant Program" and the "Value-Added Producer Grant

Program". The main purpose of the 2008 Farm Act is to substantially support

locally and regionally grown products by facilitating the storing, processing, and

distribution of them in the main markets [Martinez, 2010]. To reinforce the mar-

keting of local foods, USDA launched also the "Know Your Farmer, Know Your

Food" initiative in 2009. This initiative includes an agency-wide e�ort to create

new opportunities (mainly economic) by bringing closer local farmers with end

consumers. As part of the initiative, several funding e�orts and programs were

announced to assist farmers, help consumers access nutritious foods, and sup-

port rural community development [Martinez, 2010]. At the State level, a range

of policies has helped creating the environment in which farmers' markets could

operate. These policies mainly included programs that aimed at expanding the

number of farmers' markets in order to accomplish their main economic develop-

ment goals [MacLeod and Scott, 2007, Martinez, 2010]. Also, "farm to school"

programs represent an important component of the institutional market for lo-

cally grown produce in USA [Joshi, Kalb, and Beery, 2006, Joshi and Azuma,

2009, Martinez, 2010]. These are collaborative programs that bring together

schools to local producers. For most of these programs, school food authorities

purchase fresh produce straight from local producers "for most of or all of their

produce needs". The number of farm to school programs, has grown to 2,095 in

2009, up from 400 in 2004 and just 2 in the 1996-97 school year, according to

the National Farm to School Network. Data from School Nutrition and Dietary

Assessment Survey, sponsored by USDA's Food and Nutrition Service, showed

that 14% of school districts involved in farm to school scheme, and 16% reported

having broad guidelines for buying local food produce [MacLeod and Scott, 2007,

Martinez, 2010].

Either in European or US level, clearly there has been ground swell of support

for marketing foods as locally grown over the past years. The initiatives described

above have been highly promising in terms of favouring the environmental sus-

tainability and reclaiming the value for smaller producers and food businesses. At

a certain level, they have also helped to reconnect food system actors (e.g. farm-

ers and end-consumers) in a way that restores the accountability and the lost

trust in food systems and social connection with that [Galli, Favilli, D'Amico,

and Brunori, 2018]. However, EU and US regional policies are not su�ciently

able to further support this type of experimentation. For instance, local or re-
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gional food system actions tend to be small-scale, often making them unquali�ed

for supranational (e.g. CAP) or federal funding [Schutter, 2019]. Where such

strategy or policy frameworks do indeed exist (e.g. �exibilities in public procure-

ment and food safety rules to support small-scale farmers), the opportunities are

under-communicated, ine�ectively implemented at the national and local levels,

or subordinated to competing priorities such as boosting competitiveness in con-

ventional markets [Hazell, Poulton, Wiggins, and Dorward, 2010, Schutter, 2019].

Supporting local initiatives, promoting social innovation, and building sustain-

able food systems at the territorial scale remain à la carte options rather than

obligations for Member States [Schutter, 2019]. Though opportunities exist for

local and regional actors to share best practices with one another, far fewer are

created for EU policymakers to learn from them and shape EU-level policies and

programmes to further support these initiatives on the ground [Martinez, 2010,

Kneafsey et al., 2013].

Building sustainable food systems is therefore contingent on a deliberate shift

toward e�ective multi-level governance. Rather than focusing primarily on reg-

ulating markets and supporting farmers through standardised EU-wide policy

tools, the EU should �nd ways to encourage local food initiatives, which are in-

creasingly circumventing conventional markets and supply chains [Schutter, 2019].

The role of end-consumer here is important as there would exist no such discussion

around local food systems, and hence local foods, without also a �tting consump-

tion. Indeed, consumers' interest has increased as they have become relatively

more active and even more engaged toward changes in all di�erent parts of the

food supply chain. As this interest increases so does the amount of related sci-

enti�c evidence that tries to better understand their attitudes toward local foods

and how these attitudes could determine actual local food consumption. A better

understanding of consumers' reasons for purchasing local food products will result

in more e�ective oversight and implementation of product government-authorised

initiatives that will, in turn help consumers build a purchase intention.

2.5.2 The attitude-behaviour gap research

Although there is a well documented research evidence among �elds of psychol-

ogy and sociology, interest in attitude measurement is relatively less developed

and quite recent in economics. At the very beginning of attitude research, most

of the scholars believed that social attitudes is the key to understand more about

actual human behaviour. Early research evidence did not oppose this assumption

[Thomas, Znaniecki, and Strübing, 1984, Watson, 2017]. In 1929, Thurstone and

Chave [1929] initiated by applying psycho-physical techniques in order to measure
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social values. The concept of attitude has been utilised in di�erent ways.13. The

comparatively straightforward approach of Thurstone [1931] captures attitudes as

an evaluation of feelings. As reported by Allport [1935], attitudes are mental and

neural states of willingness, formed through experience, and exerting a direction

or dynamic e�ect on humans' responses to things and circumstances with which

they are associated. Krech and Crutch�eld [1948] on the other hand, conceived

attitudes as a persisting management of motivations, emotions, perceptions and

cognitive processes with regard to some features of individuals' world. However,

attitudes are not neutral. They might be abnormally negative or greatly pos-

itive. Indeed, as Fishbein and Ajzen [1975] stated in their book, attitudes are

learned inclinations that answer in a favourable or unfavourable way to a partic-

ular issue. Nevertheless, the most popular and broadly used approach conceives

that attitudes is a mixture of three di�erent elements [Krech, Crutch�eld, and

Ballachey, 1962, Katz, 1960, Katz and Stotland, 1959]. The �rst one refers to an

action-inclination element that is closely related to individuals' behaviour with

regard to an object or circumstance. The second one refers to the emotional part

of attitudes and is mostly associated with individuals' feelings. The last part of

attitudes relates to the cognitive element that is connected with peoples' informa-

tion , readings, anticipations and assessment with regard to an issue. This thesis

is interested mainly in this third component, which relates to the expression of

an opinion by an individual with regard to the aspects of an attitude issue.

Some scholars however, argued that when an individual expresses an opinion

does not necessarily mean that she will act in accordance with what she said she

believes. 14 Attitudes alone are not a trustful indicator of real purchase behaviour

while other times they are not explicitly consistent with behavioural intentions.

Thus, it happens for consumers' attitudes to be positively predisposed toward

a product, while observed consumption choices do not re�ect such attitudes in

the marketplace. Social psychologists where the �rst that brought this matter to

the attention of the academia [Blumer, 1955, Campbell, 1963, Deutscher, 1966,

Festinger, 1964]. In 1969, Wicker in his work summarised the evidence of that

time on the inconsistency between attitude and behaviour and highlighted the

weakness of the attitude construct [Wicker, 1969]. Wicker's inferences came as

no surprise to those who had already questioned the signi�cance of individuals'

inherent characteristics (personal dispositions) and had stressed the role of social

context and norms in determining the human action [Deutscher, 1969, LaPiere,

1934, DeFleur and Westie, 1958]. Indeed, social pressure is one such determinant

that can have an impact over behaviour [Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975]. Other de-

13see Fishbein and Ajzen [1972], Lemon [1973], Pieters and Van Raaij [1988]
14For a further discussion on this topic please refer to the work of Deutscher [1966].
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terminants include personal norms, morality and perceived behavioural control

[Ajzen, 1985]. The weakness of attitude construct to su�ciently explain actual be-

haviour due to the aforesaid factors, is an extra reason to believe that behaviour

is not in�uenced by what Fujii and Gärling [2003] called as "core preference".

Authors assumed that preferences consist of two elements, a preference element

de�ned by an invariant (over time and across situations) utility function and an

element which largely relies on the context. The former element is labeled as

"core preference" and the latter one as "contingent preference". Core preference

is hence assumed to a�ect not only individual's behaviour but also stated survey

preferences. And it is this core preferences that are quanti�ed in stated preference

methodology.

Probably the most signi�cant observation stemming from attitude theory is

that behavioural intentions are the most trustful indicators of behaviour com-

pared to any other measure [Ajzen, 1985]. Behavioural intentions involve the

"commitment" to take action in addition to what an individual desires to do

[Fujii and Gärling, 2003]. While desires might mirror core preferences, com-

mitment hardly does that. Contrariwise, it usually induces a behaviour that

standard microeconomic theory �nds it di�cult to explain [Sen, 1977]. In the

microeconomic-theory based stated preference methodology, a survey serves as a

tool to study stated preferences. Stated preferences extracted from surveys, how-

ever, could also be understood as behavioural intentions. That is usually the case

when surveys are designed to elicit stated intentions. For instance, suppose that

a "local" label is introduced to induce a modal shift from imported food prod-

ucts to local ones. A stated preference survey might ask consumers if they are

willing to switch to local foods after the label is introduced in the marketplace.

Microeconomic theory suggests that in stated preference methodology, answers

to such questions could be interpreted as an indication of preference between lo-

cal and non-local foods. Concurrently, answers to such questions could also be

interpreted as behavioural intentions for switching food choices.

However, there are several factors that are believed to in�uence behavioural

intentions, and hence reducing their predictive power. Such factors (mainly iden-

ti�ed by attitude theory) include, among others, the social desirability, strong

habitual or impulsive behaviour, low actual behavioural control and optimism

bias. So, for example, it is possible for a behaviour to be habitual in such a

level that cannot be controlled by behavioural intentions [Verplanken and Aarts,

1999]. Or it is possible for a behaviour to be impulsive so that intentions are

not stable [Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975]. On the other hand, inconsistency between

behaviours and attitudes could also be explained as a methodological weakness of

stated preference format that stimulate rational and social desirable responses, or
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as a methodological interpretation of decision making theory that argues in favour

of perfect rationality without considering the impact of social or cultural charac-

teristics [Trudel and Cotte, 2009]. Therefore, while actual behaviours controlled

by behavioural intentions could more possibly mirror attitudes, behaviours that

are habitual or subject to social desirability could be marked by the strong e�ects

of the situation or context [Bargh, 1996]. As a consequence, if there is not enough

and reliable evidence that behaviours are deliberate, it is not possible that they

can be adequately predicted from intentions. Hence, a valid quanti�cation of

attitudes from stated preference survey, does not fully guarantee an improvement

of actual behaviour prediction.

To understand the inconsistency between attitudes and actual behaviour,

also well-known as "attitude-behaviour gap", researchers have utilised theoretical

frameworks from di�erent domains such as consumer behaviour, business ethics

and social psychology. Some of the most common and known theories to under-

stand decision making process of consumers are the theory of reasoned action

(TRA) of Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) and the theory of planned behaviour (TPB)

by Ajzen (1991). The TRA explains the roles of attitude, subjective norm and be-

havioural intention with regard to behaviour. This theory has been validated by

numerous consumer studies, making TRA one of the most widely used theories to

predict the attitude� behaviour relationship [Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975]. Accord-

ing to this theory, the main antecedent of behaviour is the behavioural intention

which is determined by two factors; (1) attitude toward the behaviour, which in-

dicates the extent to which one views the behaviour favourably or unfavourably,

and (2) subjective norm, which refers to the perception of social pressure that is

placed on an individual to perform or not to perform a certain act and motiva-

tion to comply with this pressure [Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975]. TRA has several

bene�ts as a theoretical framework for investigating the attitude behaviour link

for local food. First, the theory suggests that the stronger the attitude toward

a certain behaviour, the more relevant its attitude becomes. Second, the theory

takes into account the role of others' normative in�uences within the social en-

vironment. Lastly, the theory embraces an individual's behavioural intention or

willingness to act, which is much easier to predict than the behaviour itself.

The TPB proposed by Ajzen (1985) on the other hand, is a theoretical lens

with which to investigate behavior and its drivers in social psychology. This the-

oretical framework has been used in a large variety of settings and behavioral

phenomena [Sheeran and Webb, 2016]. According to Ajzen's model, a particu-

lar behavior is determined by the intention to perform this behavior, which in

turn is in�uenced by perceived behavioral control (PBC), the attitude toward

that behavior, and social norms. Attitude refers to a person's positive or nega-
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tive beliefs of a particular behavior. Social norms is a person's perceived social

approval regarding a behavior. However, contextual factors such as limited avail-

ability often in�uence the intention to perform a certain behavior. That is why

Ajzen incorporated PBC into the model. PBC is a person's perceived capacity

to perform a behavior. According to Ajzen [1991], the relationship between in-

tention and behavior is straightforward. If attitude, social norms and PBC are

strong, then intention is strong. The stronger the intention to perform a certain

behavior, the more likely its performance should be.15 However, the relationship

between intentions and behavior is built on the assumption that human beings

attempt to make rational decisions based on the information available to them.

Therefore, behavior that is not consciously performed cannot be explained by the

TPB. Many researchers consider the TPB to be the more comprehensive behav-

ioral theory with more explanatory power in comparison with TRA. However, it

is su�cient to say that all of these models agree that if a researcher wants to

know how people will behave, then the best way to �nd out is to ask people how

they intend to behave.

2.5.3 Narrowing attitude-behaviour gap with regard to lo-

cal foods

The inconsistency between attitudes and real behaviour has been widely ad-

dressed in the social psychology and consumer behaviour literature [Carrigan and

Attalla, 2001]. This inconsistency mostly refers to the discrepancy between inten-

tions and behavior. Some meta-analysis studies have shown that intentions ex-

plain only 28% of variance in behavior [Sheeran, 2002, Sheeran and Webb, 2016].

Drawing from the sustainable consumption literature for instance, it is evident

that although consumers being more concerned about the environment, the num-

ber of sustainable food purchases remains low. Hughner, McDonagh, Prothero,

Shultz, and Stanton [2007] reported that 67% of the consumers showed a positive

attitude toward buying sustainable food products (including organic and local

foods), but in fact only 4% has translated it into an actual purchase behaviour.

This illustrates an example of a gap between positive attitudes toward sustainable

food and the actual consumption behaviour of consumers, and is known as the

"attitude-behaviour gap" [Prothero, Dobscha, Freund, Kilbourne, Luchs, Ozanne,

and Thøgersen, 2011, Eckhardt, Belk, and Devinney, 2010, Young, Hwang, Mc-

Donald, and Oates, 2010].

Clearly, even when people have the intention to behave in a more sustain-

15Triandis [1979] also points out that certain behaviors are more likely to be controlled by

"habits" than by conscious intentions.
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able way, in many cases the translation of these intentions into behavior may

depend on other factors. There are two such types of factors that could in�u-

ence the attitude-behaviour gap; situational and individual factors. Situational

factors are factors that describe di�erent situations in which a consumer de-

cides on a choice of consumption. For instance, price of a product, availability

and product attributes. Whereas, individual factors are factors that are related

to the individual decision maker such as attitude, values and personality [Joshi

and Rahman, 2015]. Indeed, sustainable consumption is based on a decision-

making process that takes the consumer's responsibility toward the economy,

environment and society into account in addition to individual needs and wants

[Vermeir and Verbeke, 2006]. The economic aspect has �rst of all to do with

a fair price for the agricultural producers and a�ordable consumer prices. The

environmental component involves the care for the natural environment and live-

stock production conditions, the living environment in general, and the quality

of life for humans. The environmental component refers to sustainability in the

strict sense of preserving the environment and sustainable use and management

of natural resources. The social component �nally concerns an integration of

agriculture in the priorities and needs of the society and an appreciation and

support for the agro-food sector from the society as well as from the government

(a sustainability-supporting policy). However, everyday consumption practices

are still heavily driven by convenience, habits, value for money, personal health

concerns, hedonism, and individual responses to social and institutional norms,

and, most importantly, they are likely to be resistant to change [Vermeir and

Verbeke, 2006, Young et al., 2010, Joshi and Rahman, 2015]. Yet, the diver-

sity and complexity of the motivations involved means that in reality there is a

considerable space for change.

Drawing on TRA, previous literature on sustainable consumption has shown

that subjective norms are indeed powerful predictors of behavioural intention

[Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975]. Subjective norms are understood as the perceived

social pressure to perform or not perform a behaviour. More concretely, previ-

ous research has supported the impact of subjective norms on consumer shop-

ping intentions [Hansen, Jensen, and Solgaard, 2004], unethical consumption

behaviour [Chang, 1998] and organic food purchase intention [Tarkiainen and

Sundqvist, 2005], suggesting that there may be a direct and positive relationship

between subjective norms and intention to buy local food. Apart from TRA

however, a theoretical framework that has been extensively applied in the con-

text of research on food purchasing and sustainable consumer behavior is the

Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) [Tarkiainen and Sundqvist, 2005, Arvola,

Vassallo, Dean, Lampila, Saba, Lähteenmäki, and Shepherd, 2008, Vermeir and
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Verbeke, 2008]. According to the TPB consumer behavior can be predicted by

the stated behavioral intention which itself is determined by three distinctive

constructs: cognitive attitudes which evaluate the outcomes of behavior on a

positive/negative scale, subjective norms which describe the expected evaluation

of the behavior by relevant others, and perceived behavioral control which de-

notes how much in�uence a person feels to possess with respect to the exertion

of the behavior [Ajzen, 1991, Ajzen and Fishbein, 1977]. Many have used the

TPB and have either built their own models upon this to understand sustainable

consumer behaviour [Arvola et al., 2008, Vermeir and Verbeke, 2008, Shaw and

Shiu, 2002] or have recommended extensions[Conner et al., 2010, Conner and

Armitage, 1998]. Among those extensions, an inclusion of A�ective Attitudes

in addition to cognitive attitudes and the consideration of personal norms as a

shared determinant for cognitive attitudes and subjective norms have proved to

enhance model �t in di�erent food-related studies (e.g.Arvola et al. [2008]). An-

other well-known theoritical framework utilised to predict sustainable consump-

tion behaviour is the Value-Belief-Norm (VBN) Theory. VBN was developed by

Stern, Dietz, Abel, Guagnano, and Kalof [1999] and its main di�erence compared

to other theories is that includes altruistic considerations as measures of predict-

ing pro-environmental behavior. More concretely, VBN Theory is based on three

other theories which are all used for the prediction of environmentally signi�cant

behavior: Value Theory [Schwartz, 1994], the New Ecological Paradigm [Dun-

lap and Van Liere, 1978], and Norm-Activation Theory [Schwartz, 1977]. The

linkage of these theories results in a causal chain of �ve variables that help to

explain behavior: personal values, the New Ecological Paradigm , awareness of

adverse consequences, ascription of responsibility to self, and personal norms.

VBN Theory can be used to explain how attitudes are formulated. To achieve a

more holistic picture of local food purchase behavior and consumers' attitudes,

Zepeda and Deal [2009] utilised the Alphabet Theory, a combination of the VBN

Theory and Attitude�Behavior-Context (ABC) Theory where knowledge, infor-

mation seeking, habit, and demographic data were also included in order to better

understand consumer choices. The ABC Theory [Guagnano, Stern, and Dietz,

1995] is based on a standard means-end approach, i.e. consumers act according

to the functional and psychological gain that they expect from a given behavior

[Eide and Toft, 2013]. In this thesis, I aim to explain local food consumption

decision-making by predicting consumer's behavioural intentions based also on

personal attitudes toward the local environment; quality, support of the local

economy, environmental friendliness, personal health, price and practical aspects

related to local foods.

Attitudes, as well as their formation and interaction, were examined in several
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studies on local food consumption. The most frequently named attitudes that re-

sult in local food purchases were related to product quality, consumers' personal

health and food safety, care for the environment, and support of the local economy

[Feldmann and Hamm, 2015, Kneafsey et al., 2013, Aprile et al., 2016]. More con-

cretely, in relation to consumers' perception of local foods, several studies have

found that most consumers perceive local foods to be superior to other foods

in many features of quality [Onozaka and Mcfadden, 2011, Tropp, 2008, Grebi-

tus, Lusk, and Nayga, 2013, Weatherell, Tregear, and Allinson, 2003, Zepeda

and Deal, 2009, Brown and Miller, 2008]. The quality attributes that consumers

commonly with local products include freshness, wholesomeness, taste, nutrition

and healthiness. Consumers are also viewed to express a greater trust in local

food products and shorter supply chains, as local food is perceived as safer and

easier to trace back [Darby, Batte, Ernst, and Roe, 2008, Yue and Tong, 2009,

Nganje, Hughner, and Lee, 2011]. The perceived quality of local foods is a rele-

vant factor that can a�ect consumer purchase decisions. However, there is also

signi�cant evidence suggesting that consumers tend to assign great importance to

some characteristics of local foods that are related to more public related charac-

teristics. Concretely, it is evident that more altruistic attitudes toward local food

dealt with support of the local economy and community through social relation-

ships and/or close proximity [Bean and Sharp, 2011, Burchardi, Schröder, and

Thiele, 2005, Dunne, Chambers, Giombolini, and Schlegel, 2011, Yue and Tong,

2009, Zepeda, Leviten-Reid, et al., 2004], as well as concerns about farmers' fair

returns [Onozaka, Nurse, McFadden, et al., 2010]. Moreover, it is also shown

that issues related to food supply chain such as the environmentally friendliness

of the production process and transportation a�ecting climate change [Brown,

Dury, and Holdsworth, 2009, Burchardi et al., 2005, Yue and Tong, 2009], animal

welfare [Onozaka and Mcfadden, 2011, Zepeda and Deal, 2009], and better con-

ditions for farm workers [Zepeda and Deal, 2009] may drive consumers toward

local foods [Giovannucci, Barham, and Pirog, 2010, Tregear and Ness, 2005].

Several other studies also showed that consumers do not actually prefer small

scale de�nitions when it comes to local foods [Conner et al., 2010, Darby et al.,

2008, Lim and Hu, 2013]; this could also o�er some explanations with regard to

the impact of contextual factors on the formation of attitudes. Comparing the

concept of local food with other alternative concepts, Adams and Salois [2010]

parallelly investigated the development of the organic and local food sector with

regard to the background of food products acting as substitutes or complements

and found a growing interest in and more favourable attitudes toward local food.

Although they identi�ed that similar needs are satis�ed through the consump-

tion of local and organic food, they emphasised the industrialisation of organic
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food production and developments toward `organic lite', which tends to unsettle

alternative food consumers [Adams and Salois, 2010]. The superiority of local

food consumption as an alternative lifestyle is also proved by Pelletier, Laska,

Neumark-Sztainer, and Story [2013] who examined examined the attitudes of in-

dividuals toward alternative food systems and found that vegetarians indicated

a higher importance for these alternative production systems. Similar results are

also evident when it comes to families that their children ate more than �ve serv-

ings of fruits and vegetables a day in the USA [Racine, Mumford, Laditka, and

Lowe, 2013]. Finally, Megicks, Memery, and Angell [2012] emphasised the link

between the act of shopping and the satisfaction of that experience as a strong

motivation to buy local food.

As a number of studies on consumer behavior regarding alternative food prod-

ucts have shown, attitudes do not always translate into an actual purchase be-

havior. Indeed, as the relevant literature has revealed so far, food characteristics

related to quality and the social functions associated with local foods may in-

�uence positively consumers' attitudes. However, several empirical studies have

revealed di�erences in consumers' purchase behaviour [Aprile et al., 2016]. To in-

vestigate consumers' purchase behavior and their preferences for speci�c product

attributes, a large number of studies utilised methods to elicit consumers' willing-

ness to pay (WTP). These WTP values not only o�er a further understanding on

consumers' choices, but also reveal gaps between their stated behavior according

to their own perceptions (i.e. their intentions to purchase local food) and their

behavior in real purchase situations [Feldmann and Hamm, 2015].

Many studies on consumers' stated preferences and WTP values, failed to in-

fer consumers' actual behavior [Feldmann and Hamm, 2015]. Although most of

the quantitative research includes some kind of experiment to draw conclusions

on consumers' actual purchase behavior, results do not necessarily "revealed"

preferences, as consumers were most of the times aware of the arti�cial choice

situations[Aprile et al., 2016, Feldmann and Hamm, 2015]. Instead, results ex-

pressed behavioural intentions which are very close antecedents of actual buying

behavior and they can accurately indicate trends of appreciation of local foods

compared to imported or other alternative food products. WTP values were most

likely biased and overestimated because consumers often state that they would

pay higher prices for certain products and product attributes than they actually

do in real buying trips. The types of experiments identi�ed in the relevant litera-

ture mainly include conjoint analyses, contingent valuations, choice experiments

and auctions [Feldmann and Hamm, 2015]. WTP values are not actually used to

provide evidence on the actual prices that individuals are WTP. They are mostly

used to compare di�erent consumer segments, assess consumer evaluations of dif-
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ferent product groups and product characteristics and to predict general trends

[Feldmann and Hamm, 2015, Aprile et al., 2016, Kneafsey et al., 2013]. For in-

stance, Darby et al. [2008] showed that consumers are WTP more for local foods,

but the premium price was associated with the claim that identi�es the state of

origin rather than with other values linked to the product, such as freshness or

farm size. Also, Carpio and Isengildina-Massa [2009] highlighted that consumers

are WTP higher premiums for state-produced food only if they perceive them

being of a better quality than distant products. It was also found that consumers

who show a negative attitude toward imported products stated the highest WTP

value for local foods compared to domestically grown ones [Onozaka and Mcfad-

den, 2011]. Moreover, consumers have been found to be WTP more for local

foods compared to foods that are labeled as organic, fair trade, or low fat or

sugar free [Hu, Woods, and Bastin, 2009, James, Rickard, and Rossman, 2009,

Lombardi, Caracciolo, Cembalo, Colantuoni, D'Amico, Del Giudice, Maraglino,

Menna, Panico, Sannino, et al., 2013]. According to a recent literature review

article on local foods consumption, in almost all studies higher WTP values were

found for locally produced food compared to products with other characteristics

and to products from further distances or without any clear indication of origin,

except for the studies from Bond, Thilmany, and Keeling Bond [2008], Lim and

Hu [2013], Onken, Bernard, and Pesek [2011], Wirth, Stanton, and Wiley [2011],

Stanton, Wiley, and Wirth [2012]. In a study by Lim and Hu [2013] for instance,

there is no signi�cant di�erence between the preferences for locally produced

beef and beef produced within 160 km, while in the study by Costanigro, Kroll,

Thilmany, and Bunning [2014] authors found higher WTP values for organic ap-

ples as compared to locally grown apples. However, results could vary depending

on the purpose of each study, as well as the number and the type of attributes or

attribute dimensions. Indeed, several studies have compared WTP values when

it comes to di�erent distances or through di�erent scales of political boundaries,

as well as WTP values of local foods as compared to alternative food products

(see Feldmann and Hamm [2015] for a review).

With regard to the attitude-behavior gap discussion, Chambers, Lobb, But-

ler, Harvey, and Traill [2007] showed that although consumers' interest in locally

produced food was quite high, the actual purchased proportion on a regular basis

was very low. Similarly, Zepeda et al. [2004] found that willingness to search

for locally labeled food is not consistent with USA consumers' attitudes. Fi-

nally, Yue and Tong [2009] in an experimental setting showed that for the local

attribute, the hypothetical bias was approximately 9% of the premium received

in the non-hypothetical experiment. The results of these experiments however,

served as indications for behavioural intentions, which are close approximations
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of consumers' real buying behaviour [Feldmann and Hamm, 2015].

Although a considerable amount of government interventions and industry

still treat behavioural intentions as a key element when suggesting policy tools,

it is quite ambiguous whether or not these policies can entirely enable consumers

to partake an expression of personal attitudes through their food choices. As

analysis shows so far, attitudes do not always induce real choices, and since stated

intentions and real behaviors are inconsistent, stated preference methodology

cannot serve (at least alone) as an accurate tool for predicting changes in demand

for local foods. Thus, it deems necessary to know more about how individuals

make decisions even in more complex environments. It is important, in other

words, to know whether or not real consumer choices can re�ect attitudes; and

if not, how we can nudge consumer choices based on more e�cient and more

communicative policies.

2.6 Conclusions

Agri-food sector is the most commonly cited example when referring to globali-

sation and its processes [Hines, 2004]. Since globalisation found fertile ground in

the upstream and downstream side of the agri-food chain, its adverse e�ects have

been apparent to all involved parts, from exploited distant producers to health-

conscious consumers and unprotected domestic suppliers. Downgrading the im-

portance of traditional local-oriented agri-food systems however, where countries

were able to meet a signi�cant part of their demand for agri-food products, has

weakened governments' capacity to control their local economies. Interestingly

enough, in some cases it has even set some severe limitations upon governments'

ability to decide how to connect and interact with the rest of the world. Hence,

it is quite illusive for someone to believe that globalisation has generated a single

global food market, as most of the advocates of traditional economic theory could

argue. Indeed, in the end of twentieth century the emergence of di�erent regional

trade agreements constituted an undeniable proof of that. For instance, the ap-

pearance of new trade unions, including those of EU, North American Free Trade

Area (NAFTA) and the Association of South East Asian Nations, is viewed as a

more localised (or regional), multi-centred justi�cation of globalised processes. In

addition, it is evident that local governments and institutions have lately started

incorporating and re�ecting more of regional and local features on their domestic

policies [Arce and Marsden, 1993]. Concretely, they have consistently started reg-

ulating the production, trade and consumption of food based on domestic needs

and wants. They have been also seen to promote relevant agendas focusing on
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more direct sources or developing legal frameworks and incentives. Such initia-

tives have been designed not only to protect local farmers but also as an attempt

to manage and control food trade patterns in the level that this is possible to

be done. These actions however, have largely stimulated the (re-)appearance of

more non-conventional local food production and distribution patterns. The ap-

plication of relevant policy interventions within a speci�c locus could guarantee

that all agri-food products that can be reasonably supplied locally, are indeed

supplied. By "reasonably", it is meant that globalisation has to be viewed as a

condition rather than a determinant toward agri-food chain processes. Put di�er-

ently, localisation of agri-food system, and hence local foods, are meant to serve

the cooperation for the optimal overall outcome, rather than merely ful�lling the

ambitions of global food corporates for pro�teering and unhealthy competition.

Globalisation of food however, is not only about production and trade �ows.

It involves also consumers whose attitudes, behaviour and ethics can bring sig-

ni�cant changes in global exchanges [Trentmann, 2009]. Consumption has been

a critical topic of discussion with regard to globalisation, apparently because the

role of food consists a vital part of life, identity and structure of society. Indeed,

2008 global food crisis incidents proved that agri-food system has reached new

levels of what and why food is consumed. Fluctuations in food prices, social

and political instability, food security scandals and climate change have sharp-

ened consumers' awareness of how interdependent are all parts of food chain

[Nützenadel and Trentmann, 2008, Chand, 2008]. In essence, 2008 food crisis

proved the obvious, that is current agri-food system is susceptible to systemic dis-

ruptions. The standardisation of production and distribution processes in global

agri-food networks, have generated a wide range of economic, environmental and

social problems. Since such problems are proved to be global in reach, the risks

and uncertainty generated from them can uncontrollably be transferred through

global networks to every part of the world [Fischler, 1999]. And since such net-

works have been both established and have been limited to an evenly spiraling

range of globally accepted regulative tools, it is possible for problems that occur

globally, not to be su�ciently addressed in a timely manner [Luhmann, 1995].

Instead, they can even keep growing.

In light of all the recent problems that food globalisation has experienced,

part of consumers has been seen to seek for greater transparency and information

on food origin and have been re-orientated toward local foods. Research evidence

so far suggests that consumers mainly hold positive attitudes toward local foods

[Feldmann and Hamm, 2015]. The most frequently named attitudes that result in

local food purchases relate to product quality (i.e. freshness and taste), care for

the environment, and support of the local economy. Several studies however, have
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identi�ed gaps between consumers' attitudes and actual purchasing behaviour in

the market of local foods [Feldmann and Hamm, 2015]. For instance, local food

consumption is viewed to be signi�cantly determined by practical and habitual

factors, as well as personal responses to social norms which are believed to be

resistant to change. Part of the consumer attitude-behaviour gap also relates to

the undue in�uence of socially desirable explanations for stated food preferences

[Kemp et al., 2010]. Another factor that keeps consumers from purchasing local

foods is the di�culty to identify them in the marketplace. Consumers also need

to know more about the advantages of local food production and believe in its

relevance before they develop an intention to purchase it. Such consumers are

known for seeking satisfactory instead of optimum choices [Kahneman, 1979].

Indeed, in reality, individuals often make decisions under limited information and

time, while various cognitive limitations and emotional impacts tend to a�ect

their judgment. From economics viewpoint, the provision of information on the

nature of food products could solve the information asymmetry problem, and

thus convert credence attributes to search attributes [Caswell and Hooker, 1996].

Unfortunately, an e�ective communication about the attractive characteristics of

local foods is still missing to translate consumers' positive attitudes toward local

food into purchasing behaviour.

With a view to generating useful information for both policy actions and aca-

demic debates in the context of local foods, the rest of the thesis proceeds in two

steps. The �rst step (Chapter 3) reports on the results of a consumer survey that

aims at exploring the socio-demographic characteristics that a�ect local food con-

sumption and food-origin awareness, the di�erent consumer segments in Northern

Irish local food market and the in�uence of attitudes toward local foods on con-

sumers' willingness to buy. Such evidence would help to understand who buys

local foods, the reasons why they buy them, and the degree to which attitudes

toward local foods are speci�c to particular food product categories. To comple-

ment the aforementioned survey evidence, the second step (Chapter 4) reports

on an incentivised experiment that has a particular focus on revealed behaviour

indicated in products that Northern Irish consumers actually purchase. Con-

cretely, the experiment aims at establishing whether the main drivers of stated

preferences for local foods are also the main drivers of revealed preferences for

local foods. It also attempts at answering whether a simple intervention in the

local food market could induce Northern Irish consumers to buy more local foods.
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Chapter 3

Who buys local foods and why?

3.1 Introduction

In developed countries, the globalization of supply chains and the concentration

of production and retailing are key characteristics of the contemporary food in-

dustry [Sonnino and Marsden, 2006, Stiglitz, 2002]. Recently, however, concerns

about the dominance of food corporates in the marketplace, food scandals and

price crises have driven consumers to seek for greater transparency and infor-

mation on food origin [Conner et al., 2010, Feldmann and Hamm, 2015]. In

particular, there has been an increasing consumer interest and engagement with

local sourcing leading to the development of local foods, i.e., foods that travel

only short distances or are marketed directly by the producer. Common sources of

locally produced foods include direct sales such as farmers' markets, community-

supported agriculture schemes, "pick your own" operations and street markets

(stands), or sales with at least one intermediary such as Internet, retail sales or

local specialty shops [Kneafsey et al., 2013]. At the start, such food supply chains

did not develop due to the growing demand by consumers, but rather because of

government attempts to strengthen their local economies. Especially in the USA

and European market, state governments introduced programs to support small-

scale local farmers and the marketing of state produced foods [Brown and Miller,

2008]. To meet consumer demands, some supermarket chains have also begun to

promote local foods, although they may not be perceived as being conducive to

the local concept [Morgan, 2010].

Many studies have con�rmed the increasing consumer interest in local foods,

which are perceived as products that can o�er a wide range of bene�ts [Schnei-

der and Francis, 2005, Bianchi and Mortimer, 2015, Feldmann and Hamm, 2015,

Aprile et al., 2016, Wenzig and Gruchmann, 2018]. For instance, some consumers

view local foods from a rather hedonistic viewpoint as fresher, safer and healthier
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than imported products,1 whereas other consumers criticise the increasing quan-

tity of imports in the national food market. These latter view local foods as

a more environmentally and climate friendly alternative due to their ability to

enhance the sustainability of the food system by reducing the carbon footprint

and by providing new market opportunities for local farms [Conner et al., 2010].2

However, in the absence of a single uniform de�nition of what is "local" and

since there are no relevant governmental regulations, consumers could have dif-

ferent perceptions of what "local" implies and develop very di�erent attitudes

toward local foods. Although consumers' reasons for choosing local foods is a

private matter, their pro�le, the type of food they buy, the places from where

they buy it, and the signi�cance they attach to its dimensions have considerable

social consequences and they are likely to impact the margins obtainable by local

producers and retailers. Thus, a better understanding of who buys local food and

the exact reasons that induce consumers to purchase such products, will result

in more e�ective oversight and implementation of product labelling strategies or

government-authorised interventions.

In light of the above considerations and drawing on the literature on food

economics and marketing, the present chapter adds by investigating local food

consumption in the context of Northern Ireland. Concretely, the objectives of this

chapter are to (1) identify the pro�le of concerned local food consumers and the

pro�le of food-origin aware consumers; (2) investigate consumer attitudes toward

local foods and identify di�erent segments of local food buyers based on these

attitudes; (3) explore how attitudes in�uence consumers' willingness to buy local

foods; and (4) examine whether consumer attitudes toward local foods are speci�c

to particular food product categories. The chapter's aim is to provide useful

insights into the existence of di�erent segments in the Northern Irish local food

market based on attitudinal and socio-demographic information, and to allow for

a better understanding of consumers' willingness to purchase local foods. An

understanding of how Northern Irish consumers di�er by segments would provide

1It is often assumed that local food is more nutritious and less damaging to health than

non-local food. This assumption is debatable since the chemical content and the nutritional

value of food vary according to its genetics and the physical and biological environment in

which it grows [Edwards-Jones, 2010]. Furthermore, there are other factors in the food chain

that a�ect the nutritional quality and healthiness of agri-food products including ripeness,

handling, packaging, storage and transportation [Martinez, 2010]. To favour healthy food of

high nutritional quality, local food systems need to supply fresh food to consumers within a

very short time after harvest/meat-process.
2Recent empirical evidence indicates that local foods favour fewer food miles, higher energy

e�ciency and less greenhouse gas emissions [Michalsk�y and Hooda, 2015, Coley, Howard, and

Winter, 2009, Curtis, 2009].
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valuable information to policy bodies and the local economic actors who operate

in the food policy and food marketing system. This will, in turn, help them to

develop appropriate marketing strategies that can e�ectively target individual

consumer needs or contribute to easier formulation of public policy related to

these products.

The main �ndings are as follows. First, there is wide a heterogeneity in how

socio-demographic characteristics a�ect consumers' willingness to buy local foods

and food-origin awareness. For example, consumers who are wealthier, well edu-

cated and reside in rural areas have a higher willingness to buy local foods, while

the opposite is true for unemployed consumers. On the other hand, consumers

who are males, younger, and reside in urban areas are more likely to have a

low food-origin awareness. The opposite is true for consumers who are retired

or looking after home/family, well educated, wealthier and members of bigger

households. Second, perceived quality, personal health, care for the environment,

support of the local economy and practical inconvenience are the most important

dimensions that drive consumers' local food buying. Third, based on how they

di�er regarding their attitudes toward local foods, consumers were clustered as

"quality and health oriented", "ethnocentrists", "locavores", "environmentalists"

and "practicalists". Four, consumers' attitudes toward local foods are not just

speci�c to particular products, but are more generalised across a wide variety

of food products. However, perceived practical di�culties tend to discourage

consumers' willingness to buy only for these products that can not be sourced

domestically all year round.

The remainder of the chapter is organised as follows. Section 2 summarises the

evidence from other studies that are related to the socio-demographic pro�le of

local food buyers and the attitudinal segmentation of local food market. Section

3 describes and motivates the survey design, and it details the procedures and

methods. Section 4 reports on the results and section 5 concludes. The online

Supplementary Material (SM) contains four appendices with complementary data

analyses and the survey screens.

3.2 Related literature

In the food economics and food marketing literature, a large number of studies

have been focused on consumer behaviour toward local foods, paying particular

attention to how consumers de�ne and perceive local foods, as well as to the

factors that in�uence their purchase decisions. The bulk of relevant literature is

presented and extensively discussed in section 2.5.3 of this thesis. In most of these
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studies the in�uence of demographic characteristics was used to better explain

results and to identify the in�uence of personal characteristics on attitudes and be-

haviour, although it was not necessarily the main focus of these studies[Feldmann

and Hamm, 2015]. Except from only few of the reviewed studies that do not

reveal any signi�cant relationship between consumers' socio-demographics and

attitudes [Zepeda and Li, 2006, Åsebø, Jervell, Lieblein, Svennerud, and Francis,

2007], the rest of the relevant evidence has showed signi�cant in�uences through

socio-demographic variables. Most of this evidence agrees that consumers who

are positively predisposed toward local foods are older, wealthier and they reside

in rural areas [Brown, 2003, Carpio and Isengildina-Massa, 2009, Megicks et al.,

2012, Khan and Prior, 2010, Stanton et al., 2012, Mirosa and Lawson, 2012,

Racine et al., 2013, Cholette, Özlük, Öz³en, and R. Ungson, 2013]. Henseleit,

Kubitzki, and Teuber [2007] pointed out that people of older age prefer locally-

produced food mainly because of the deeper roots related to their home region

and is backlash to younger consumers' preferences for processed convenience food.

The latter outcome is not con�rmed in the cases where younger individuals are

more socially and politically aware of their food choices[Pugliese, Zanasi, Atal-

lah, and Cosimo, 2013]. In terms of gender di�erences, most of the studies in the

�eld of interest showed a signi�cant gender in�uence on the likelihood of buying

local foods, as females are more likely to buy locally produced foods than males

[Loureiro and Hine, 2002, Pelletier et al., 2013, Cholette et al., 2013], whereas

males expressed a higher WTP for local foods compared to females [Illichmann

and Abdulai, 2013]. Finally, concerning the in�uence of the place that consumers

reside, Chambers et al. [2007] found no signi�cant di�erence in attitudes between

urban and rural consumers.

Contextual factors have also been found to in�uence attitudes and behaviours

[Guagnano et al., 1995]. Their role could be understood as either a constraint or

an incentive. Therefore, context could serve as a mediator between consumers'

attitudes and behaviour, but could also reinforce attitude and behaviour [Sirieix,

Delanchy, Remaud, Zepeda, and Gurviez, 2013]. With regard to local food mar-

ket, the most frequently mentioned contextual factors are availability, conve-

nience, price, seasonality, and the e�ect of particular food products and food

product categories. Indeed, many studies have found that lack of availability

serves as a purchase barrier [Trobe, 2001, Zepeda et al., 2004, Conner et al.,

2010]. According to this evidence, de�nitional problems and identi�cation issues

related to local food also have a negative impact on consumers' attitudes and hin-

der them from purchasing such products in the marketplace. In addition, Zepeda

et al. [2004] found that inconvenience, in the form of time needed to do the gro-

ceries, is another reason that keeps consumers from buying local foods. Unlike
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other alternative food products (free-range, organic etc.) locally produced food

is perceived as being less pricey per se [Brown, 2003, Conner et al., 2010, Sirieix,

Kledal, and Sulitang, 2011, Weatherell et al., 2003], thus a�ecting attitudes in a

more positive way. However, the majority of consumers tend to pay premiums

for products with clear indication of origin. In some cases though, higher prices

of organic products seems to inhibit consumers' from buying them compared to

local (non-organic) foods [Sirieix et al., 2011]. In contrast, evidence from Zepeda

et al. [2004] showed that the majority of people assume that local food is a more

expensive choice. In terms of the type of food bought, several studies have shown

that particular food product categories (e.g. vegetables and fruits, meat, dairy

products, eggs, etc.) that consumers perceive as being local are appreciated more

[Chambers et al., 2007, Grebitus et al., 2013, Zepeda et al., 2004]. Therefore,

seasonality of locally produced food could be perceived as positively mediating

the attitude-behaviour interaction. To the best of my knowledge, no known study

has investigated the aspect of a local food basket, while only very few ones have

taken more than one product into account. From those that did, have shown

product-speci�c di�erences [Grebitus et al., 2013, Illichmann and Abdulai, 2013,

Nganje et al., 2011], meaning that not only the product or product category it-

self, but also the respective seasonality could have an impact on how consumers

perceive local foods in the marketplace [Sirieix et al., 2011, Brown et al., 2009].

As we can see so far, local foods include a number of commonly accepted

intrinsic and extrinsic features that are moderated by the consumers' socio-

demographic and contextual factors. Besides these features however, in developed

countries it is also observed that additional abstract, credence factors play an in-

creasingly important role on the value consumers place on local foods. There

is a large ongoing literature that assesses the value consumers place on local

foods. Most of this literature has investigated mainly consumers' preferences for

locally produced food by evaluating their willingness to pay. Indeed, according

to Feldmann and Hamm [2015], Aprile et al. [2016] most empirical studies have

analysed the value (willingness to pay) consumers place on the "local claim" itself

(compared to other claims such as organic, fair-trade, free-range etc.) or on dif-

ferent attributes that are associated with local foods. Typically, the consumers'

willingness to pay in these cases is elicited with the help of di�erent methods,

such as non-hypothetical second-price auctions [Grebitus et al., 2013, Wu, Fooks,

Messer, and Delaney, 2015], choice based-conjoint analysis [Darby et al., 2008],

or payment card formats [Loureiro and Hine, 2002]. However, only few known

studies have designed a survey that would identify segments with respect to con-

sumers' attitudes toward local food. Among the studies that aimed at better

understanding what motivates consumers to purchase local food, I review below
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the most relevant ones that seems to be illustrative in discussing the elicitation

of consumers' attitudes toward local foods and the segmentation of market based

on attitudes.

Tregear and Ness [2005] attempt to identify the attitudinal, situational and

demographic factors that drive consumer interest in buying local food. Their

discriminant analysis con�rms that attitudinal factors tend to explain variations

in local food interest better than demographic factors. More speci�cally, they �nd

that concerns about how food is provisioned and the consequences this has for the

environment, animal welfare, the socio-economic well-being of rural communities

and the pragmatic features of food (i.e. price and intrinsic characteristics such as

quality, taste, and freshness) are important determinants of consumers' interest

in buying local food. They also �nd that rurally resident consumers have a

higher interest in local food issues as compared to those in urban areas, and that

older respondents are more interested in local food as compared to younger ones.

Among other methodological inconsistencies, the outcome of this survey is quite

controversial since the mode and the structure of it are narrowly focused within

the �eld of environmental marketing and favours the elicitation of more ethical

and environmentally conscious attitudes.

Megicks et al. [2012] review part of the past empirical studies on attitude-

behaviour gap and they argue that, though former evidence identi�ed associa-

tions between local food buying and a range of explanatory in�uences, it fails

to establish a measurable relationship that assesses the e�ects of each factor on

consumers' local food purchasing behaviour. They �ll this gap by developing an

understanding of which factors stimulate and detract from buying local food, and

the relative importance of each, which includes consideration of any di�erences

between intended and actual behaviour. Their �ndings con�rm that the most

important factor in explaining both buying intentions and actual behaviour is

support for local business and the provenance of the food. Further to this, they

�nd that consumers' buying local food is not associated with wider ethical and

sustainability issues, and it is the intrinsic qualities of the food produce that

in�uences more buying intentions and behaviour. Consideration of the negative

e�ects of the inhibitors shows that the product distracter factor and the incon-

venience of buying local are both in�uential in explaining decreases in intentions

and behaviour. Further analysis is undertaken to identify di�erences in the types

of customer that may exist in the local food sector. Two segments of local food

buyers are identi�ed based upon di�erences in their purchasing behaviour, the

degree of emphasis given to di�erent factors in buying decision making, and their

demographic and locational characteristics. Cluster 1 comprises older consumers

who have a greater sense of social obligation, female consumers with stronger
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ethical and environmental concerns, and rural consumers who are interested in

environmental issues. On the other hand, cluster 2 has higher proportions of

younger, male, and urban consumers and is depicted as having negative associ-

ations with local food buying through high scores on both the inhibitor factors.

Contrary to Megicks et al. [2012], I seek to provide separate analysis about the

impact of di�erent environmental and social aspects on consumers' intention to

purchase local foods. With regard to elicitation method, instead of merely using

an online survey distribution, I employ a mix of both online and on-site treat-

ments to allow for check for results validity and allow for a wider heterogeneity

in terms of consumers' socio-demographics. Finally, in terms of conclusions, the

validity of results is quite questionable. More concretely, although authors utilise

an extensive multivariate analysis, the cross-sectional data used only permit as-

sociations between buying behaviour and factors of in�uence to be identi�ed and

results do not reveal true opinions.

Angell, Memery, Megicks, and Lindgreen [2015] present an empirical model of

local food purchasing behaviour to "unpick" the various dimensions of local food,

such as intrinsic product quality or support for the local economy, that determine

its purchase. The model proposes that local food dimensions are moderated

by two consumer values (health consciousness and local identity), two personal

characteristics (age and gender), and a situational factor (rural versus urban

location). The authors �nd that consumers purchase local food more frequently

as a consequence of support for the local economy rather than intrinsic product

quality which suggests that local food buying is driven to a greater extent by

altruism than by satisfying self-interest. Unpicking these relationships reveal

that support for the local economy has an ampli�ed e�ect when local identity is

higher, and when the consumer is either female or of an older age (55 years plus).

Surprisingly, the in�uence of intrinsic product quality is found to be equivalent

by gender, age and location (rural/urban). The validity of the results however is

quite debatable since the origin of hypotheses and the nature of measures have a

crucial impact on the inferences about the variables investigated. Furthermore,

the survey is restricted only to two dimensions of local foods i.e. 'intrinsic product

quality' and 'local support', ignoring that way a wide range of personal, social

and practical aspects that are perceived to have a signi�cant impact on consumers

attitudes.

The three aforementioned studies surveyed shoppers in England to identify

the main factors that in�uence local food purchases. They found that local food

shoppers are usually older and wealthier people living in rural areas, and that

the most frequent attitudes that result in local food purchases are related to

product quality (i.e. freshness and taste), consumers' personal health and food
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safety, care for the environment, and support of the local economy. The present

study investigates whether these survey �ndings reproduce when consumers re-

side in Northern Ireland, a region whose economy and geographical location are

favourable to the development of its local food sector. To do so, a region-based

consumer survey is carried out on local food consumption. The data collected

are �rst used to identify the links between consumers' socio-demographics, their

attitudes toward the key dimensions of local foods, and their motivations for

purchasing local foods. In other words, the aim is to better understand which

consumers buy local foods and for what reasons. Second, the data are used to

identify the segments of consumers that constitute the regular buyers of local

food based on their attitudes toward these products. Consumer segmentation

allows for a better understanding of how local food consumption could vary de-

pending on the di�erent consumer pro�les and on the strategies to enhance local

food products' positioning in a competitive marketing environment [Vanhonacker,

Lengard, Hersleth, and Verbeke, 2010]. The existence of di�erent market segment

is identi�ed on the basis of food dimensions that have already been identi�ed in

the literature as relevant to consumer interest in locally grown foods (e.g., quality,

safety and healthiness, environmental friendliness, support of the local economy,

price and product inhibitors). Third, the data are used to explore the in�uence of

attitudes on consumers' willingness to buy local foods, and how this varies when

it comes to di�erent food product categories.

The case of Northern Ireland

Northern Ireland (NI) is a very small region compared to the rest of the UK and

almost 60% of its territory lies within a circle of 30 miles radius. Thus, NI can

encompass, without much confusion, both distance (from 10 to 30 miles up to 100

miles) and political boundaries (e.g. states, provinces, countries) de�nitions that

literature suggests [Feldmann and Hamm, 2015]. This implies that consumers who

purchase foods grown or produced anywhere in NI are most likely to consider them

as local foods. NI agri-food sector is of great importance to the region's economy,

as well as to its rural communities. There are nearly 25,000 farms in NI,3 which

in 2017 supported more than 70,000 local jobs,4 including 47,979 farmers and

workers, and 23,557 food and drink processing full time and employment agency

workers. In 2016, the NI food and drinks processing sector had a gross turnover

of ¿4.4 billion.5 Dairy is found to be the largest sector in terms of output,

accounting for 32% of gross agricultural output. Sheep and cattle account for

3DAERA, Statistical Review of Northern Ireland Agriculture 2017, March 2018, p 40
4Ibid., p 19
5Ibid., p 56
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almost 25% of the total, poultry and eggs 18%, pigs 8%, and horticulture and

crops 8%.6 NI has a greater reliance on its agricultural sector than the rest of

the UK. More concretely, agriculture makes up 1.7% of NI Gross Value Added

(GVA), compared to 0.5% across the UK as a whole (0.5% for England),7 while

the industry accounts for 2.5% of total NI employment, compared to the UK-wide

level of 1.1% (1% for England).8In addition, based on 2015 data, the food and

drink processing sector within Northern Ireland accounts for 2.2% of GVA which

equates to ¿760m in basic prices. Since agri-food sector is a cornerstone of NI's

economy with a percentage of total employment that is approximately 2.5 times

larger than in UK, there is little doubt that Northern Irish consumers understand

that buying local foods is highly supportive of NI's economy.

NI agriculture sector is structured in a very di�erent way compared to the rest

of the parts of the UK. 78% of all NI farms are cattle and sheep oriented; while

the next highest proportion of such farms can be found in England with 44%.

NI also has a higher proportion of dairy farms than any other part of the UK:

11%, compared to 7% in England.9 In addition, NI agriculture is de�ned by the

domination of small farms. 19,000 of Northern Ireland's 25,000 farms (76%) are

classi�ed as �very small�, meaning they require fewer than 1,900 hours of labour

per year to maintain.10 By comparison, in England the �gure is 19,300 of 56,700

farms (34%).11 The average size of farms in NI (40ha) is less than half the average

size of farms in England (88ha) [Mac Flynn, 2016]. As a consequence, farms in NI

are more likely to be involved in short food supply chains than farms in England

[Berti and Mulligan, 2016].

The distinctive characteristics of farming in NI (including the fact that is the

only part of the UK that shares a land border with another EU state) mean

that its agriculture sector has di�erent needs and priorities to farmers in the

rest of the UK. For instance, much of the agricultural (farmed) land in NI is

located in �Less Favoured Areas� (LFA), meaning that geographical and/or local

climatic conditions hurt agricultural production and bring challenges in terms of

productivity. 75% of all agricultural land and 69% of NI farms were classi�ed as

LFA in 2017, the majority of which constitute small upland cattle and sheep farm

6Ibid., p 2
7Ibid., p 1
8Ibid., p 1
9Northern Ireland Assembly Research and Information Service, Northern Ireland's agri-food

sector�background and possible `Brexit' considerations, September 2016, p 3
10DAERA, Statistical Review of Northern Ireland Agriculture, 2017 March 2018, p 41
11Defra, Figure Farm Accounts in England�Results from the Farm Business Survey 2016/17,

December 2017, p 29 (In England, farms under the 1,900 threshold are categorised as �part-

time.�)
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businesses.12 The dominance of smaller, more marginal businesses means that the

sector is particularly reliant on direct income support to maintain a steady income

and survive against market volatility. Concretely, small farm businesses in LFA

receive additional payments under the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) to

incentivise the continued conservation of the land and the preservation of the

natural environment in areas that might otherwise be neglected or abandoned.

For instance, DAERA reports that the average level of Direct Payment in NI

exceeds the average level of income from farming, and that without direct subsidy

the Farm Business Income of some sectors (cereals, dairy, and cattle and sheep)

would be negative.13 Indeed, Department of Agriculture and Rural Development

(DARD) data from 2013-14 reveals that when measured across all farm types,

the average Farm Business Income with EU direct payments removed equated to

¿3,780 per farm. Cattle and sheep farms are particularly reliant on EU direct

payments with Less Favoured Area (LFA) farms from these sectors recording a

negative Farm Business Income of -¿15,763 in 2013-14 when direct payments are

removed. Based on 2014-15 data average `as due' direct payments represented

103% of the value of average total Farm Business Income within NI. The ending

of such support could threaten the viability of many farms, particularly if there

was neither a replacement or gradual wind down to enable readjustment [Allen,

2016].

Considering all the information relating to the agri-food sector in NI within

the context of the 2016 EU referendum vote, it can be concluded that NI agri-

food sector is more signi�cant than any other part of UK in terms of employment

and economic contribution, and as such anything that a�ects the sector either

negatively or positively, will have signi�cant impacts[Allen, 2016]. The high level

of LFA land within NI, combined with the small average farm size, and the heavy

reliance on speci�c product categories (cattle and sheep) may present challenges

for farm pro�tability and sustainability, and may make local agriculture partic-

ularly sensitive to any changes to policies a�ecting it. Geographical indications

and relevant local food marketing schemes could help NI farmers to di�erentiate

their products from the competition, and be accepted by concerned consumers

that hold positive views toward them as a mark of authenticity, sustainability

and quality in a crowded marketplace.

12DAERA, Statistical Review of Northern Ireland Agriculture 2017 March 2018, p 41
13DAERA, Farm Incomes in Northern Ireland 2016/17, p 2
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3.3 Procedures and methods

3.3.1 Data collection and survey modes

Data were collected progressively from March to April 2017 via two survey modes,

an on-site and an online. In both survey modes, the questionnaire was self-

administered. For the online survey mode, respondents were invited to join the

survey via a web link and they usually completed the questionnaire either at

home or at their workplace. The distribution of the online survey was assisted

by several local organisations and institutes related to food industry who gave us

access to their subject pool participants. In addition to that, lea�ets were also

distributed around the greater area of Belfast and other places in the hope to pro-

duce some more heterogeneity across socio-demographic characteristics. Lea�ets

provided information on who designed the research, the purpose of the research,

the incentive and the web link or QR scanning code. For the on-site survey mode,

respondents were recruited outside of various food store entrances and they com-

pleted the questionnaire on a tablet provided by a research assistant (research

assistants intervened only in case of a technical issue or lack of understanding).

On-site respondents completed the questionnaire after they �nished their grocery

shopping in the hope that they would be more receptive and more accurate in

their answers. The researcher �rst approached the potential respondent by ex-

plaining her identity and the main purpose of the study. Then the person was

asked if she wanted to participate in the survey. Respondents who did not fully

complete the questionnaire were omitted from the sample. A total of 1,451 re-

spondents fully completed the questionnaire and each of them entered a draw to

win one of �ve prizes of ¿100.

The combination of two survey modes aimed at recruiting a large number

of consumers with wide heterogeneity in their socio-demographics to obtain rea-

sonable estimates of the population characteristics given the budget and time

restrictions.14 The distribution of the survey therefore covered the greater area

of Belfast and other places to achieve as much geographical spread as possible.

Concretely, the distribution of the survey took place mainly in the metropolitan

area of Belfast and to lesser extent in other cities, towns and rural areas of North-

ern Ireland. Mixing urban and rural areas o�ers an acceptable access to su�cient

large array of supply networks (e.g. supermarket chains, specialty food stores)

and several local communities of farmers which are involved in conventional and
14Given the minor di�erences between the online and on-site surveys, results should be hardly

a�ected by the survey mode. A detailed comparison of the e�ects of the two survey modes on

the data collected is beyond the scope of the present chapter.
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unconventional marketing channels. Indeed, the objective is to investigate con-

sumers' attitudes toward local foods without narrowing to a speci�c supply type

of sourcing food. For this reason, the survey setting includes all the possible

places that can market local foods, summarised in three main categories, i.e.

supermarket/convenience stores, specialty stores and ways where you can buy

local foods directly from producers. Importantly enough, the recruitment took

place during di�erent days of the week and at di�erent times to generate enough

variation across space and time. Since data were collected in the early Spring, it

was likely that food items could be sourced domestically, but they could also be

sourced from abroad�given the large proportion of produce that is imported in

the region.

The questionnaire was designed to analyse consumers' preferences and atti-

tudes toward local foods. It was developed after an in-depth literature review

on local foods. Sample questionnaires and surveys on local foods were used as

guidelines as well [Tregear and Ness, 2005, Megicks et al., 2012, Weatherell et al.,

2003, Bougherara, Grolleau, and Mzoughi, 2009, Brown, 2003]. The question-

naire format and structure was pretested on a smaller sample of consumers (i.e.,

45 respondents), with the goal of testing the appropriateness of the chosen local

food dimensions, as well as the clarity and framing of the questions. In addition

to that, several other quality checks were implemented. First, the analysis was

restricted only to those respondents who have at least some responsibility when

it comes to household grocery shopping. Respondents who rarely or never do the

groceries for their households were excluded from the analysis. Second, the sur-

vey was designed in such a way to allow honest answers for all the key variables

of interest. Including "don't know" and "none of these" in answer lists improves

data quality. Absence of such options favours inaccurate answers even if there is

no intention of giving false information. Moreover, a message in the introductory

screen of the survey motivates consumers' to answer truthfully and accurately

the questions. Third, attention checking (a single choice question was added

somewhere in the questionnaire asking respondents to select a speci�c answer),

front/back validation screen buttons, and speeding check control (assuming all

respondents see all questions, those who completed the survey in less than 1/3

of the median survey length were excluded) were also utilised to assure the best

of the quality of data. Finally, in the questionnaire, respondents were asked to

�... think of local foods and drinks as being produced, distributed and purchased

within Northern Ireland.� Indeed, Northern Ireland is a very small region com-

pared to the rest of the UK and a signi�cant proportion (almost 60%) of its total

territory can actually be encompassed within a single circle of 30 miles radius.

The objective de�nition provided to respondents favours both geographical and
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political de�nitions of �local foods and drinks� and avoids any misunderstanding

behind this notion.

The questionnaire consists of three parts. The �rst part elicits some of the

consumers' socio-demographic characteristics, the second part collects data on

their grocery habits, and the third part collects their opinion on di�erent dimen-

sions of local foods. Appendix D of the SM contains the survey screens with the

instructions and the complete set of questions.

Socio-demographics

First, the questionnaire collects information on the consumers' socio-demographic

pro�les. Socio-demographic questions are included to determine if they in�uence

consumers' attitudes toward locally produced food. In this section, consumers

are asked to indicate their gender (female or male), their age among four possible

brackets (between 18-30, 31-44, 45-65, and > 65 years old), their marital status

among six possible categories including `Single (never married)' and `Married',

the size of their household among four possible categories (`1 person', `2 people',

`3 people' or `More than four people'), the extent to which they are responsible

for grocery shopping, their place of residence, their employment status among

six possible categories including `Employed for wages' and `Retired', the num-

ber of adults that contribute to the total household income among �ve possible

categories (from `1 adult other than me' to `4 or more adults'), their highest

education level among seven possible categories (from `Up to primary education'

to `At least Master or equivalent level'), the annual income of their household

in steps of ¿10,000 (except when it is >¿80,000), their religious denomination

among four possible categories (`No religion', `Catholic', `Protestant', `Other', or

`I prefer not to answer this question'), and their national identity among �ve

possible categories (`Northern Irish', `Other UK', `Irish', `Other European', or

`Non-European').15

Grocery habits

The second part of the questionnaire collects data on consumers' grocery habits

across several variables including household weekly spending on groceries, usual

distance travelled to do the groceries, and the way groceries are done. The main

focus of this part, however, is on the type of food bought in several places/stores

15 Given the sensitivity of the question in the area of research, respondents were asked to

choose "what best describes their national identity" instead of a more direct version of this

question. They were also given the option to pick more than one nationalities, however no

respondent did that.
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and among di�erent food product categories. Concretely, the focus is on six

di�erent food product categories, namely bakeries/cereals, beverages, milk/eggs,

�sh/seafood, fruits/vegetables and meat products, and on 3 di�erent types of

stores, namely supermarket/convenience stores, specialty stores and ways where

you can buy directly from producers. Both locally produced processed food and

unprocessed agricultural commodities are included. The results are therefore

not limited to �produce�, but they are also applicable to any segment of the food

industry that hopes to capitalise on the notion by identifying itself as being �local�.

The question that is associated with the propensity to consume di�erent local

food product categories was: `For each category of food products please indicate

whether you buy the imported or local ones'. The question that is associated

with the propensity to consume local foods in di�erent places was: `At the places

where the groceries are done, please indicate whether you buy imported or local

foods'. In both these questions, consumers were asked to make a choice on a

scale from 1 to 5, where 1 stands for `most/only imported', 2 for `both imported

and local', 3 for `most/only local', 4 for `I don't know whether it is imported or

local', and 5 for `I never buy'. To make the interpretation of the results more

meaningful, the main data analysis relies on the ordered responses of the �rst

three categories: 1 = `most/only imported', 2 = `both imported and local' and 3

= `most/only local'.16 Responses on the fourth category (`I don't know whether

it is imported or local') were included to analyse the socio-demographic pro�le of

consumers' awareness of food origin.

Attitudes toward di�erent dimensions of local foods

The �nal part of the questionnaire elicits consumers' attitudes toward di�erent

dimensions of local foods. The questions in this section of the questionnaire are

included to capture the importance attached by consumers to di�erent dimen-

sions of local foods. Given the evidence reviewed in Chapter 2 and in Section

3.2 ("Related Literature") and after considering two recent reviews of literature

on consumer perceptions and shorter food supply chains [Feldmann and Hamm,

2015, Kneafsey et al., 2013], the relationship between consumers' attitudes and

local foods is investigated through six broad categories of local food character-

istics. Concretely, a 3-point scale from 1 to 3 is used to measure the impor-

tance consumers place on several quality-, health-, environmental-, social-, and

practical-related dimensions of local food, as well as on price. A response of 1, 2

1611 respondents which stated that they buy only the imported version for all six di�erent

product categories were omitted from the analysis. In addition, 2 responses which stated that

they never buy all six food products were not included in the main analysis.
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and 3 means that consumers perceive a dimension as respectively `not important',

`moderately important', and `very important'.

For the �rst �ve broad categories of local food characteristics, consumers have

to indicate the importance of several of their dimensions. Regarding quality, a

distinction is made between i) properties of food that one experiences with her

senses and ii) expiration date. Regarding health category, a distinction is made

between i) substances that have been added to food and may pose a health concern

and ii) nutritious value. Regarding environment, distinctions are made between

i) distance the food travels until it reaches my plate, ii) amount of chemicals

and energy used to produce foods, and iii) environmentally friendly packaging.

Regarding social concerns, a distinction is made between i) support of the local

economy and ii) promotion of a trusting relationship with local producers. Finally,

regarding the practicality, a distinction is made between i) availability/easy to

�nd in the marketplace and ii) the way the food is packaged.

3.3.2 Data analysis

The collected data were analysed in four di�erent steps. First, descriptive statis-

tics analysis was utilised to describe the socio-demographic characteristics of the

sample, as well as consumers' purchasing habits toward locally produced foods.

Second, regression analysis (ordered probit model) is used to explore the in�u-

ence of socio-demographic characteristics on consumers' willingness to buy local

foods and consumers' awareness of food origin. Third, a multivariate analysis

approach was implemented to identify di�erent segments of consumers based on

their attitudes toward local foods. Concretely, in this step a classical segmenta-

tion approach using principal factorial analysis and cluster analysis is adopted.

Finally, regression analysis (ordered probit model and ordinary least squares) is

utilised to explore the in�uence of attitudes on consumers' willingness to buy local

foods both separately for di�erent product categories, as well as in an aggregate

level for a food basket.

Descriptive statistics

Socio-demographic pro�les of survey respondents Table 3.1 shows the

composition of the whole sample as well as the composition of the two subsam-

ples, the on-site and the online samples, across eight socio-demographic variables:

gender, age, education level, employment status, place of residence, religious sta-

tus, size and income of the household. The composition of the two subsamples is

similar except that online respondents are younger, members of larger households

and wealthier. I detail below the socio-demographics of the whole sample and,
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whenever possible, mention the notable di�erences with the socio-demographics

of the Northern Irish adult population.17

The sample is broadly representative of the Northern Irish adult population

in most socio-demographic characteristics: the share of female respondents (56%)

is comparable to the share of female adults in Northern Ireland (52%); the pro-

portion of respondents in work, i.e. either employed for wages or self-employed,

matches almost perfectly the NI employment rate (70% versus 69%), though the

proportion of unemployed respondents is much larger than the NI unemployment

rate (11% versus 6%); similarly to the Northern Irish adult population, the vast

majority of respondents were brought up either as Catholic or Protestant (41%

and 46%) and only 10% of the respondents have not been brought up in a re-

ligion (at the general population level, the respective percentages are 45%, 48%

and 6%); the distribution of the household size in the sample is comparable to

the one in the Northern Irish adult population except for a lower share of one

adult households without children (20% versus 28%).

On the other hand, there are more respondents aged between 18 and 30 years

and less respondents over 65 years old compared to the Northern Irish adult

population (31% versus 22% and 14% versus 19%). Additionally, the median

household has a higher (estimated) income in the sample than in the population

(¿33,000 versus ¿26,500) with 55% of the sample households earning more than

¿30,000.

Finally, almost all respondents are urban residents (87% reside in a city/town

or in the suburbs) and most respondents are well educated with 65% (respectively

38%) of them having at least a post-secondary quali�cation (respectively a bach-

elor or equivalent degree). To the best of my knowledge, corresponding statistics

about the place of residence and the highest education level for the Northern Irish

adult population are unavailable.

The composition of the sample is broadly comparable also to the sample char-

acteristics of all the related surveys described in the "Related Literature" section

of this chapter, e.g. Tregear and Ness [2005], Megicks et al. [2012] and Angell

et al. [2015]. However, some di�erences could be found in terms of gender (63%

females in the last two studies) and place of residence (50% of respondent reside

in rural areas in the �rst study).

The signi�cance of di�erences between online and on-site subsamples is tested

after reporting chi-square test p values for all the socio-demographic variables (see

Table 3.1 below). Results show statistically signi�cant di�erences between the

17Census reports and statistics related to the economy, population and society of Northern

Ireland are collected and published by the Northern Ireland Statistics and Research Agency

(https://www.nisra.gov.uk/).
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two subsamples for age, household size and income. Concretely, analysis shows

that 35% of the online sample falls into the "between 18 and 30 years" bracket

(24% in the on-site sample), while only 39% is "above 45 years" (51% for the on-

site sample). This could be possibly explained on the grounds of online grocery

preferences. For instance, a recent report by Mintel showed that 42% of older

(above 50 years) UK consumers have never bought groceries online and have

no interest in doing so, while 73% of them prefer to physically choose products

themselves.18. Thus, it could be argued that it is more likely to survey older

people outside stores. In terms of household size on the other hand, analysis

shows that 33% of the online sample consists of households of "4 or more people"

while the respective percentage for the on-site sample is only 23%. Empirical

evidence on shopping behaviour across online and on-site channels reveals that

it is indeed more possible for bigger households to develop an online shopping

preference compared to smaller ones, mainly due to convenience and saving time

reasons [Morganosky and Cude, 2000, Chu, Arce-Urriza, Cebollada-Calvo, and

Chintagunta, 2010]. Hence, it could be argued that it is less likely to survey

members of bigger households outside stores. Finally, a signi�cant di�erence

is evident between online and on-site samples in terms of household income.

Concretely, analysis shows that 51% of the total on-site sample has a household

income that is below ¿30,000; 40% respectively for the online sample. Drawing

on the online food retailing literature, it is evident that higher income households,

in the form of dual-income households due to the labour-force participation of

women, can develop a preference for more convenient ways to buy groceries while

smaller and less wealthy households can develop a preference for more on-site

grocery channels [Morganosky and Cude, 2000]. Again, convenience and saving

time are reported as the main reasons for such trends. Thus, it is more likely for

members of less wealthy households to be interviewed in stores.

Shopping habits Table 3.2 summarises the sample composition across dif-

ferent variables that are associated with shopping habits, including household

weekly spending on groceries, usual distance travelled to do the groceries, way

the groceries are done and the type of food that is bought in di�erent types

of stores. For each characteristic I report the number of observations available

in each survey mode group separately, as well as in the whole sample. For the

purposes of the study, the analysis is restricted only to those respondents who

have at least some responsibility when it comes to household grocery shopping.

18UK Online groceries 2018, Mintel, https://www.mintel.com
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Whole On-site Online
sample sample sample

Socio-demographic variable (n = 1, 451) (n = 503) (n = 948)

Gender (p = 0.232)

Female 0.56 0.56 0.57

Age(p = 0.000)

Between 18-30 0.31 0.24 0.35
Between 31-44 0.26 0.25 0.26
Between 45-65 0.29 0.36 0.25
More than 65 0.14 0.15 0.14

Highest education level (p = 0.185)

Up to primary 0.01 0.02 0.01
Lower secondary 0.09 0.12 0.08
Upper secondary 0.25 0.24 0.25
Post-secondary non-tertiary 0.15 0.14 0.15
Short-cycle tertiary 0.12 0.09 0.13
Bachelor or equivalent 0.25 0.27 0.25
At least Master or equivalent 0.13 0.12 0.13

Employment status (p = 0.164)

Employed for wages 0.57 0.54 0.59
Self-employed 0.13 0.14 0.13
Looking after home/family 0.04 0.06 0.04
Retired 0.11 0.14 0.09
Unemployed 0.11 0.09 0.12
Unable to work 0.04 0.03 0.03

Place of residence(p = 0.116)

Inner city/town 0.52 0.56 0.49
Suburbs 0.35 0.35 0.36
Country village / farm house 0.13 0.09 0.15

Religion (p = 0.144)

No religion 0.10 0.09 0.10
Catholic 0.41 0.43 0.41
Protestant and other Christians 0.46 0.46 0.46
Other religions 0.01 0.01 0.01
Prefer not to answer 0.02 0.01 0.02

Household size(p = 0.000)

1 person 0.20 0.23 0.18
2 people 0.29 0.32 0.27
3 people 0.22 0.22 0.22
4 or more people 0.29 0.23 0.33

Household income(p = 0.000)

less than ¿10,000 0.11 0.11 0.10
¿10,000-¿20,000 0.15 0.21 0.12
¿20,001-¿30,000 0.19 0.19 0.18
¿30,001-¿40,000 0.21 0.15 0.24
¿40,001-¿50,000 0.12 0.10 0.13
¿50,001-¿60,000 0.08 0.07 0.08
¿60,001-¿70,000 0.05 0.05 0.05
¿70,001-¿80,000 0.03 0.03 0.03
more than ¿80,000 0.06 0.09 0.05

Notes: In each column, rows report shares of respondents falling in the constitutive categories of each socio-demographic variable.

Households comprise all children and adults, related and unrelated, who live in the same home and share income and expenses.

Household income includes all wages, pensions and other incomes that come in before taxes and other deductions.

Table 3.1: Socio-demographic pro�les of survey respondents
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19 The aforementioned is considered to be necessary so as the sample to include

respondents that are capable of answering questions related to grocery shopping.

Among those with the highest shopping responsibility (i.e. "I usually do the

household groceries" option was chosen), females are still the primary grocery

shoppers in their households (69%) while 37% of the total sample claims that

shares the responsibility with someone else. The sample also provides su�cient

variation across di�erent household weekly grocery spending ranges. The most

popular answer falls within ¿30-¿50 (37%), followed by the one that falls within

¿51-¿80 (25%). Based on the mid-point values of responses in this variable and

the mid-point values of responses in household income variable, a new continuous

variable was constructed capturing household's grocery spending as a share of

total household income. The mean of this variable was found to be 0.12 meaning

that in NI, on average, 12% (12.2% for European Union20) of the total household

income is spent on groceries.21 Based on a recent report of "O�ce for National

Statistics" on food spending, Northern Ireland spent an average of ¿488.50 a

week in food in 2018. Northern Ireland was the only country of the UK that had

food and non-alcoholic drinks in its top three spending categories. According to

the same report, NI households spent averagely 13% of their total expenditure on

food and non-alcoholic drinks, compared with the UK average of 11%. One rea-

son for this is that the average NI household size is larger than the UK average.

There is also some evidence to suggest that cultural di�erences may also be a

factor, with slightly higher importance placed on quality local produce by house-

holds in NI than those in England.22 A fairly even spread of respondents can be

seen with regard to the distance consumers travel to shop from a food store. As

such, 32% travels less than 1 mile while 27% travel more than 2 miles.23 How-

ever, this variable is excluded from the empirical analysis since it is found to be

19I capture these responses by asking the respondents "who does usually the groceries within

the household" in one of four categories, with 0 meaning "I usually", 1 "I and someone else

equally often", 2 "Someone else usually", and 3 "I rarely or never". Respondents that fall into

the last category (28 responses) were omitted from the analysis
20"How much are households spending on food?", Eurostat report, 2017

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/products-eurostat-news/-/DDN-20181204-1
2115 observations with a score of more than 80% were omitted from the analysis. I treat these

responses as outliers, as I believe that it is unrealistic for a person to face living costs with only

20% of her income.
22Family spending in the UK: April 2017 to March 2018, O�ce for National Statistics, 2019

https://www.ons.gov.uk/releases/familyspendingintheuk�nancialyearending2018
23For this variable, only 1442 observations are considered (502 observations from 'On-site'

sample and 940 observations from 'On-line' sample) since 9 respondents of the total sample

prefer to do their groceries mostly on-line.
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highly and positively correlated with "place of residence" variable.24 In terms of

the way groceries are done, sample reveals that traditional in-store shopping is

still the most popular option among consumers, with 83% of total sample doing

their groceries at least "often in stores". Finally, with regard to the places where

the groceries are done, supermarket and convenience stores are still the primary

source of grocery shopping, as only 1% claims that never buys from this type of

stores. In terms of the type of food bought in food stores, the vast majority of

the sample (70%) buys both local and imported products, while a considerable

amount of responses (20%) prefers to buy only local. On the other hand, spe-

cialty stores and places where you can source food directly from producers, seems

to be less popular choices among consumers with almost one third of responses

stating that never buy from these types of stores. However, as it was expected,

among those who buy from these types of stores the vast majority (76% and 84%

respectively) buys only local foods and drinks.25

The di�erences between online and on-site subsamples is tested after reporting

chi-square test p values for all the shopping habit variables (see Table 3.2 below).

Results suggest that there are no statistically signi�cant di�erences between the

two subsamples for each of the shopping habit variables.

Table 3.3 summarises the sample composition across a variable that captures

food basket preferences when it comes to six main food product categories, i.e.

bakeries/cereals, beverages, milk/eggs, �sh/seafood, fruits/vegetables and meat

products. As this research was conducted in early Spring period, it is likely that

food items are sourced domestically, but they could also be sourced from abroad �

given the large proportion of produce that is imported in the region. Variation in

the type of food bought is a prerequisite for identifying an impact of attitudes on

consumers' willingness to buy local foods. Results indicate that there is in fact

su�cient variation among and within di�erent food product categories. More

concretely, consumers show some general preference for local foods, especially

for those that can be sourced domestically all year round (e.g dairy/eggs and

meat products). In addition, a fairly even spread of observations can be seen

with regard to beverages, with one third of respondents choosing only imported

products, while 20% prefers only local ones. Unexpectedly, respondents show a

relatively low appreciation for local seafood, as 10% of the respondents never buy

24To check for correlation between these two variables both Cramer's V (0.5671) and Chi-

Square test (p = 0.204 ) were employed.
25The popularity of di�erent sorts of stores does not depend on the place or the way the

survey was conducted. By design the survey was conducted during di�erent days of the week

and at di�erent times, while the duration of each visit was the same in all cases. Also, since

survey was conducted in the early Spring, it was likely that food items could be sourced both

domestically, as well as from abroad.
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Whole On-site Online
sample sample sample

Shopping habit variable (n = 1, 451) (n = 503) (n = 948)

Weekly household grocery spending (p = 0.441)

Less than ¿30 0.16 0.12 0.18
¿30-¿50 0.37 0.34 0.38
¿51-¿80 0.25 0.28 0.24
¿81-¿100 0.12 0.15 0.11
More than ¿100 0.10 0.11 0.09

Distance travelled (p = 0.415)

Less than 1 mile 0.32 0.31 0.33
1-1.99 miles 0.41 0.42 0.40
2-5 miles 0.21 0.21 0.21
More than 5 miles 0.06 0.06 0.06

Way the groceries are done (p = 0.105)

Usually in stores 0.62 0.67 0.59
Often in stores/occasionally online 0.21 0.15 0.24
Equally often online and in stores 0.14 0.16 0.13
Often online/occasionally in stores 0.02 0.01 0.03
Usually online 0.01 0.01 0.01

Supermarket/convenience stores (p = 0.099)

Most/only imported 0.04 0.05 0.04
Both local and imported 0.70 0.59 0.75
Most/only local 0.20 0.32 0.14
I don't know 0.05 0.03 0.06
I never buy 0.01 0.01 0.01

Specialty stores (p = 0.120)

Most/only imported 0.01 0.02 0.01
Both local and imported 0.10 0.10 0.10
Most/only local 0.52 0.59 0.49
I don't know 0.05 0.04 0.05
I never buy 0.32 0.25 0.35

Directly from producers (p = 0.255)

Most/only imported 0.01 0.02 0.01
Both local and imported 0.06 0.07 0.05
Most/only local 0.54 0.59 0.52
I don't know 0.03 0.04 0.03
I never buy 0.36 0.28 0.39

Table 3.2: Summary statistics of shopping habit variables

this product and only one third prefers the local version. Finally, considerably low

is the number of respondents that purchase only local fruits/vegetables. However,

this is something that it is expected, since United Kingdom is globally one of the

net importers of this commodity.

The signi�cance of di�erences between online and on-site subsamples is tested

after reporting chi-square test p values for all the di�erent food basket variables

(see Table 3.3 below). Results suggest no signi�cant di�erence between the two

subsamples for the food product categories that can be sourced domestically

all year round, namely dairy/eggs and meat products. Indeed, given that NI

agriculture relies on the aforementioned sectors, it is not surprising that both
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subsamples experience similar trends in favour of local food consumption. On

the other hand, signi�cant di�erences between online and on-site survey modes

are evident for bakeries/cereals, beverages, �sh/seafood and fruits/vegetables,

with on-site sample respondents showing a clear preference for the local version of

these product categories, though more di�cult to source them in the marketplace.

These results could imply that preferences for local foods are valid across a wide

variety of food products and not just speci�c to a particular category; thus local

food consumption could be viewed to be signi�cantly determined by practical

and habitual factors, as well as personal responses to social norms which are

believed to be resistant to change [Steenkamp and de Jong, 2010, Angell et al.,

2015, Megicks et al., 2012, Kemp et al., 2010].

Methods

Socio-demographic pro�le of local food consumers To identify the pro�le

of concerned local food consumers, I �rst examine the heterogeneity with regard

to di�erent socio-demographic and shopping habits characteristics. I estimate an

ordered probit regression model in which the dependent variable is the consumers'

willingness to buy local foods for all di�erent food product categories. The six

food product categories of interest are: bakeries/cereals, beverages, milk/eggs,

�sh/seafood, fruits/vegetables and meat products. For each of these categories,

participants were asked to rank their propensity to consume local on a scale from

1 to 5, where 1 stands for "most/only imported", 2 for "both imported and local"

3 for "most/only local", 4 for "I don't know whether it is imported or local" and

5 for "I never buy". To make the interpretation of the results more meaningful,

I used only the ordered responses of the �rst three categories: 1 = �most/only

imported�, 2 = �both imported and local� and 3 = �most/only local�.

The analysis is restricted only to those subjects that provide us with or-

dered responses for each of the six food product categories. I include controls

for gender, age and place of residence. In addition, I include several categorical

variables that enable us to distinguish between estimated consumers' willingness

to buy local foods for respondents with di�erent annual household income (in

steps of ¿10,000, except when it is >¿80,000) educational level (lower educa-

tion level, further education level, higher educational level), employment sta-

tus (employed/self-employed, retired/looking after home, unemployed/unable to

work) and religion domination that consumers were brought up in (no religion,

catholic, protestant). Finally, one continuous variable controls for household size.

Note that responses for age, educational level, employment status and place of

residence, were collapsed in fewer categories to make interpretation of the results
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Whole On-site Online
sample sample sample

Shopping habit variable (n = 1, 451) (n = 503) (n = 948)

Bakeries/cereals (p = 0.000)

Most/only imported 0.03 0.03 0.03
Both local and imported 0.45 0.36 0.50
Most/only local 0.46 0.58 0.40
I don't know 0.05 0.02 0.06
I never buy 0.01 0.01 0.01

Beverages (p = 0.039)

Most/only imported 0.30 0.27 0.31
Both local and imported 0.41 0.38 0.42
Most/only local 0.20 0.28 0.16
I don't know 0.06 0.04 0.08
I never buy 0.03 0.03 0.03

Dairy/eggs (p = 0.578)

Most/only imported 0.01 0.03 0.01
Both local and imported 0.10 0.10 0.09
Most/only local 0.85 0.82 0.86
I don't know 0.03 0.03 0.03
I never buy 0.01 0.02 0.01

Fish/seafood (p = 0.000)

Most/only imported 0.25 0.20 0.28
Both local and imported 0.30 0.26 0.33
Most/only local 0.30 0.39 0.24
I don't know 0.05 0.04 0.06
I never buy 0.10 0.11 0.09

Fruits/vegetables(p = 0.000)

Most/only imported 0.09 0.07 0.09
Both local and imported 0.57 0.47 0.62
Most/only local 0.29 0.42 0.23
I don't know 0.05 0.04 0.05
I never buy 0.00 0.00 0.00

Meat/meat products (p = 0.476)

Most/only imported 0.02 0.03 0.01
Both local and imported 0.29 0.26 0.31
Most/only locall 0.61 0.63 0.60
I don't know 0.04 0.03 0.05
I never buy 0.04 0.05 0.03

Table 3.3: Summary statistics of food basket variables

easier. However, there was practically no di�erence in the parameter estimates

(sign and signi�cance) resulting from the use of fewer categories.

To complement the analysis, a model based on who knows/doesn't know the

level of local content in their food purchases is also estimated. To identify the

pro�les of food-origin aware consumers, I estimate an ordered probit regression

model in which the dependent variable is the ordered responses based on the

number of food product categories that consumer knows the origin of. Concretely,

"consumers who know the origin of up to 2 food product categories" is coded as

"0", "consumers who know the origin of 3 and 4 food product categories" are

coded as "1", and "consumers who know the origin of 5 and 6 food product
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categories" are coded as "2". For more meaningful results, only the respondents

who buy 5 or more food product categories are included in this analysis. To allow

for associations I, similarly to the �rst step, include the same controls for gender,

age, place of residence, household income, higher educational level, employment

status and religion domination that consumers were brought up in. Finally, one

continuous variables controls for the number of people within a household.

For both models described above, the analysis reports on marginal e�ects.

Marginal e�ects (ME) measure the expected instantaneous change in the depen-

dent variable y as a function of a change in a certain explanatory variable while

keeping all the other covariates constant [Greene, 2003]. The ME measurement

is required to interpret the e�ect of the regressors on the dependent variable. In

the linear regression model, the ME equals the relevant slope coe�cient. This

is because relationships are linear in OLS regression and do not vary depending

on the values of the other variables. For nonlinear models however, this is no

longer the case, leading to a variety of approaches for calculating marginal ef-

fects [Greene, 2003, Cameron and Trivedi, 2009]. One approach is to compute

the marginal e�ect at the sample means of the data. The other approach is to

compute the marginal e�ect at each observation and then to calculate the sam-

ple average of individual marginal e�ects to obtain the overall marginal e�ect.

The average marginal e�ect gives you an e�ect on the probability, i.e. a num-

ber between 0 and 1. For large sample sizes, both the approaches yield similar

results. However for smaller samples, averaging the individual marginal e�ects

is preferred [Greene, 2003]. For the purposes of this analysis, average marginal

e�ects are preferred.

Step 1 of market segmentation: Factorial analysis For the �rst step of

scale development, factorial analysis is utilised on all di�erent items (dimensions

of local food) a�ecting consumers' intentions to buy local foods. A total of 11

items were included in the factorial analysis. The items used for factorial analysis

are i) properties of food that one experiences with her senses and ii) expiration

date iii) substances that have been added to food and may pose a health con-

cern iv) nutritious value v) distance the food travels until it reaches my plate

vi) amount of chemicals and energy used to produce foods vii) environmentally

friendly packaging viii) support of the local economy ix) promotion of a trusting

relationship with local producers x) availability/easy to �nd in the marketplace

and xi) the way the food is packaged. Similar to Tian, Bearden, and Hunter [2001]

and Megicks et al. [2012] corrected item-to-total correlations between items were

investigated, which ended up to all of the initial items being retained and taken

forward to the next stage of analysis (>0.5).
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Factorial analysis was conducted employing a principal components analy-

sis (PCA) with varimax rotation as the estimation procedure [Malhotra, 2008,

Kline, 2014]. With the aim to assess solutions with eigenvalues in excess of 1.0,

the analysis indicated a �ve-factor solution with the sampling adequacy Kaiser-

Meyer-Olkin (KMO) statistics at 0.835 exceeding the recommended value of 0.6

[Kaiser, 1960], and Bartlett's test of sphericity [Bartlett, 1954] reached statistical

signi�cance (p = 0.000), supporting the factorability of the correlation matrix.

The factors with eigenvalues less than one were dropped from further analysis,

as were the variables with factor loadings less than 0.6, because these are not

considered statistically signi�cant for interpretation purposes [Malhotra, 2008].

The total variance explained in the observed items by the �ve-factor solution

is 71.798%, indicating a well-explained factorial structure. The rotated compo-

nents matrix reveals a clear and substantively explainable set of factors [Nunnally,

1994]. To further verify the reliability of the factorial analysis, we computed Cron-

bach's alpha on the original responses, aiming to have alphas greater than 0.60

as suggested by Nunnally [1994]. The results obtained from this step provided

us a set of variables that we could utilise to determine the heterogeneity in the

valuation estimates across di�erent consumer segments.

Step 2 of market segmentation: Cluster analysis When dealing with

multivariate analysis, data reduction is often employed as a starting point. In

such cases the usage of principal components analysis (see previous paragraph), is

a quite popular approach [Jolli�e, 2010]. Although such analysis provides useful

insights on the dataset (e.g. identi�es factors that have signi�cant loadings on a

shared vector), it gives us results that are regularly di�cult to interpret. Cluster

analysis (CA) is viewed to be a useful complement. In this second step, CA is

utilised to classify consumers' pro�les into clusters based on the �ve independent

factors (dimensions of local food) obtained from the previous step. Independence

among local food dimensions helps to determine, within the given population of

consumers, apparent segments with discrete attitude pro�les that favour local

food while deprioritizing those that do not represent a good �t. In other words,

the aim of this step is to identify attitudinal segments of local food buyers and

examine for which of these segments local food dimensions of di�erent nature

matters the most.

To interpret how the consumer segments di�er in terms of their attitudes,

I examine each of the clusters in relation to their mean scores on local food

consumption factor variables. Intuitively, factors are latent variables that underly

the scores in the observed variables [Jolli�e, 2010]. Usually, the interpretation

of each of these factors is based on the content of the original variables so that
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each factor is interpreted as whatever the food dimensions with high loadings

for this particular factor have in common. Ideally, factor scores would therefore

represent the score of each respondent on the underlying latent variable [Jolli�e,

2010]. By construction, regression factor scores in Stata are standardised. Hence,

a score of 0 on a factor means that this consumer's ratings of the importance

of the relevant dimension is close to the average for the sample [Jolli�e, 2010,

Flury, 1988]. Similarly, a negative score means that the person gave lower than

average importance ratings and vice versa (all this holds for variables with positive

loadings, for negative loadings the relationship is inverted, i.e. positive factor

scores would correspond to lower than average ratings).

However, while attitudinal segmentation allows us to extract useful informa-

tion concerning the relative importance of di�erent aspects across consumers,

it does not provide su�cient evidence on those who actually form it. To bet-

ter understand such variation, I further characterise obtained segments in the

socio-demographic level. Socio-demographic variables are not only convenient

to measure and collect, but it can also provide a standard basis according to

which segments di�er in their product needs and purchase behaviour [Kotler and

Armstrong, 2010].

For the CA, I performed a two-stage clustering process where I combine both

hierarchical and non-hierarchical techniques.26 This will allow to group respon-

dents into homogeneous consumer segments using the results obtained from the

factorial analysis [Punj and Stewart, 1983]. Factor scores obtained for the �ve

di�erent local food dimensions are employed as a starting point for distinguishing

consumer types initially using Ward's technique. Ward's technique identi�es a

distinguishable number of groups within the given population of consumers, as

well as the initial cluster centres.27 In this case this number ranges from two

to �ve clusters. However, after examining the relevant dendrogram (See Figure

7.5, Appendix C) the resulting �ve-cluster solution is quali�ed as an adequate

and more informative �t for the data. Following, I perform a non-hierarchical

K-means clustering based on the obtained clusters and cluster centres from the

hierarchical analysis. K-means clustering assigns the objects to �ve clusters of

202, 244, 178, 274 and 197 respondents respectively.28 Although simple and fast in

26See also Appendix C.1 for further discussion on the di�erences between these techniques.
27In order to estimate the distance between clusters, Ward's technique employs an approach

that is based on the analysis of the variance. More concretely, it minimises the Sum of Squares of

any "hypothetical" pair of clusters that can be created at each step of the procedure. Although

viewed as e�cient, Ward's technique tends to form clusters of small size. For more information

on the technical details of the method, refer to Ward Jr [1963].
28In short, K-means approach is based on the maximization of inter-cluster variance while

minimizing the intra-cluster one. However, this technique does not totally guarantee that the
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its application (ideal for large datasets), K-means clustering is inevitably depen-

dent to initial assignments. This is because the ideal number of di�erent clusters

K, giving the best possible cluster distinction, is not a priori known and should

be determined (or known) in advance. Unfortunately, there is no established rule

to determine the number of clusters. For this reason, I also test the number of

clusters by calculating a stopping-rule value index for every cluster solution (for

instance, at each level of the hierarchy in a hierarchical CA). In the analysis I

speci�cally use the Duda�Hart (Je(2)/Je(1)) stopping rule where larger values

indicate more distinct clustering. In addition, pseudo-T-squared values are also

computed. Smaller pseudo-T-squared values indicate more distinct clustering.

The �ve-cluster solution is quali�ed when I compare both these two values (See

Table 7.16, Appendix C).

In�uence of attitudes on consumers' willingness to buy local foods In

this last step of the analysis, I explore the degree to which attitudes toward lo-

cal foods in�uence consumers' willingness to purchase local foods. To do so, I

estimate an ordered probit regression model in which the dependent variable is

the ordered responses for each of the six food product categories. Independent

variables are the factor scores (linear composites) of the �ve latent local food di-

mensions. In addition, several categorical and continuous variables are included

in the model to assess the role of socio-demographics. Concretely, gender, age,

educational level, place of residence, household size and income are used to under-

stand better whether socio-demographics have an in�uence on buying intentions.

Moreover, the ordered responses for the importance that consumers' place on the

price attribute is also included in the model. The analysis is undertaken sepa-

rately for all six di�erent food products. The aim is to check if attitudes toward

local foods are speci�c to a particular food product category. The analysis reports

on average marginal e�ects.

To check if consumers' attitudes toward local foods are also valid in an aggre-

gate level, I complement by estimating an ordinary least squares (OLS) regres-

sion model in which the dependent variable is the consumers' propensity to buy

a basket of local foods. To capture the dependent variable, similar to Dohmen,

Falk, Hu�man, and Sunde [2011], I capture the dependent variable by multiply-

ing the responses to the respective food product questions with the loadings of

the questions on the principal component (See Appendix B for further discussion

on principal components analysis theory and its applications).29 The loadings

best available solution obtained has a global minimum of variance [Jain, Murty, and Flynn,

1999].
29Given that all the variables are measured on the same scale, it is not necessary to re-scale
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represent the correlation between the component and the original variable. The

explained variation is given after squaring the loadings. The six food product

categories of interest are: bakeries/cereals, beverages, milk/eggs, �sh/seafood,

fruits/vegetables and meat products. For each of these categories, participants

were asked to rate their propensity to consume local foods on a itemised rating

scale from 1 to 5, where 1 stands for "most/only imported", 2 for "both imported

and local" 3 for "most/only local", 4 for "I don't know whether it is imported or

local" and 5 for "I never buy". To make the interpretation of the results more

meaningful, I used only the ordered responses of the �rst three categories: 1 =

�most/only imported�, 2 = �both imported and local� and 3 = �most/only local�.

By this way, I obtain an individual propensity measure for an aggregated food

basket. A higher value for this constructed measure is associated with a higher

propensity to buy local foods. Principal components analysis is preferable to fac-

tor analysis as I am interested in capturing and using the essential variation of

the responses in regression analysis across di�erent independent variables, rather

than for detailed analysis of covariance (see Tabachnick, Fidell, and Osterlind

[2001] for further discussion).

The principal component is obtained with varimax rotation. Analysis sug-

gests that the �rst component exhibits an eigenvalue larger than "1" and suf-

�ciently serves as summary of data as it explains 55% of the total variation

(see Appendix B.6 for details). The component loadings, which are multiplying

the responses to the di�erent food product category questions are 0.5956 re-

spectively for bakeries/cereals, 0.5594, respectively, for beverages, 0.4872, respec-

tively, for milk/eggs, 0.5869, respectively, for �sh/seafood, 0.5864, respectively,

for fruits/vegetables and 0.4872 respectively for meat/meat products. In these

results, �rst principal component has large positive associations with all six food

product categories. So this component could be regarded as a more balanced

food basket that consists primarily of local foods.

Given that the �rst component does not exceed the usual standard point of

reference that literature suggests for explained variation (60%), and to confront

the possibility that there is no su�cient correlation among the original variables,

I employ the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy. KMO

takes values between 0 and 1, with small values indicating that overall the vari-

ables have little in common to warrant a principal components analysis and values

above 0.500 are considered satisfactory for a principal components analysis. Over-

all, the KMO value for food products is estimated at 0.729; 0.781 respectively

for bakeries, 0.829 respectively for beverages, 0.593 respectively for dairy, 0.694

(standardise) the variables.
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respectively for �sh, 0.746 respectively for fruit/vegetables and 0.575 respectively

for meat products. Although acceptable, low KMO values for some local food

product categories (e.g. dairy and meat products) could not su�ciently justify

the usage of PCA. Therefore, I additionally employ Bartlett's test of spheric-

ity. The Bartlett's test compares the observed correlation matrix to the identity

matrix. In other words, it checks if there is a certain redundancy between the

variables that I can summarise with a few number of factors. The null hypothesis

of Bartlett's test states that the observed correlation matrix is equal to the iden-

tity matrix, suggesting that the observed matrix is not factorable. The analysis

produces signi�cant test results (null hypothesis is rejected p = 0.000 ), support-

ing the factorability of the correlation matrix and con�rming that way the usage

of PCA (see Table 7.15, Appendix B).

3.4 Results

3.4.1 Socio-demographic pro�le of local food consumers

Table 3.4 reports on the results of consumers' willingness to buy local foods. The

main results are as follows. First, willingness to buy local foods across all but

beverage products is not signi�cant di�erent between males and females. For

beverages, males' probability of purchasing the local version increases averagely

by 2.9% compared to females. Second, a positive association is found between

older (over 45) consumers and their willingness to buy local foods. However, this

e�ect is signi�cant only for bakeries, �sh and fruits/vegs products and only at 10%

level. Third, consumers of lower and further educational level have signi�cantly

lower willingness to buy local foods than those of higher educational level at 1%

level and for all the di�erent product categories. Moreover, the magnitude of

the e�ect is constantly higher (in absolute values) for lower educational level as

compared to further educational level for all product categories. Four, I �nd

that retired consumers and people that look after home/family are associated

with signi�cantly higher willingness to purchase local foods than employed ones

at 10% level for beverages and fruits/vegetables, and at 5% level for the rest

of the product categories. In contrast, unemployed/unable to work consumers

have signi�cantly lower willingness to buy local foods compared to employed

ones. This result is signi�cant at 10% level for all but �sh and meat products

(signi�cant at 5% level). Five, rurally resident consumers are associated with a

signi�cantly higher willingness to buy local foods than urban ones at 1% level.

This probability ranges on average from 12.4% (for meat products) to 20.9% (for

fruits/vegs). Six, I �nd that the religion domination, if any, that a consumer
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was brought up in plays no signi�cant role when it comes to explain willingness

to buy local foods. Seven, consumers' willingness to buy local foods in terms of

household size varies with product category. Concretely, bigger households are

associated with a signi�cantly (at 1% level) higher willingness to buy local foods

Table 3.4: Ordered probit (AME): Willingness to buy local foods

Dependent variable Bakeries Beverages Dairy Fish Fruits/vegetables Meat

Gender

Male -0.020 0.029∗∗ -0.017 -0.019 -0.018 -0.013

(0.018) (0.014) (0.015) (0.018) (0.016) (0.014)

Age

45 or more 0.034∗ 0.033 0.025 0.035∗ 0.040∗ 0.031

(0.020) (0.022) (0.022) (0.019) (0.023) (0.019)

Educational level completed

Lower education -0.128∗∗∗ -0.145∗∗∗ -0.148∗∗∗ -0.170∗∗∗ -0.144∗∗∗ -0.090∗∗∗

(0.023) (0.025) (0.024) (0.025) (0.024) (0.024)

Further education -0.102∗∗∗ -0.059∗∗∗ -0.095∗∗∗ -0.099∗∗∗ -0.086∗∗∗ -0.047∗∗

(0.026) (0.022) (0.025) (0.027) (0.028) (0.023)

Employment status

Retired/Looking after home 0.062∗ 0.086∗∗ 0.067∗ 0.059∗ 0.074∗∗ 0.063∗

(0.038) (0.037) (0.039) (0.036) (0.034) (0.037)

Unemployed/Unable to work -0.049∗ -0.052∗ -0.046∗ -0.054∗∗ -0.044∗ -0.064∗∗

(0.026) (0.027) (0.027) (0.027) (0.025) (0.026)

Place of residence

Rural areas 0.181∗∗∗ 0.200∗∗∗ 0.168∗∗∗ 0.185∗∗∗ 0.209∗∗∗ 0.124∗∗∗

(0.044) (0.042) (0.040) (0.041) (0.043) (0.041)

Religion domination brought up in

No religion -0.063 -0.059 -0.056 -0.069 -0.060 -0.055

(0.056) (0.056) (0.055) (0.054) (0.055) (0.054)

Catholic 0.033 0.044 -0.035 0.032 0.045∗ -0.031

(0.029) (0.033) (0.030) (0.028) (0.027) (0.029)

Household size 0.090∗∗∗ -0.045∗∗∗ 0.070∗∗∗ 0.010 -0.034∗∗∗ 0.049∗∗∗

(0.009) (0.006) (0.006) (0.007) (0.008) (0.009)

Income

Less than ¿10,000 -0.051∗ -0.049∗ -0.049∗ -0.055∗∗ -0.048∗ -0.050∗

(0.029) (0.027) (0.027) (0.028) (0.029) (0.030)

¿10,000-¿20,000 -0.048∗ -0.047 -0.048∗ -0.053∗ -0.046∗ -0.047∗

(0.029) (0.030) (0.029) (0.029) (0.028) (0.028)

¿20,001-¿30,000 -0.036 -0.046 -0.035 -0.044 -0.030 -0.035

(0.032) (0.032) (0.032) (0.028) (0.031) (0.030)

¿40,001-¿50,000 0.052∗ 0.055∗ 0.057∗ 0.054∗ 0.058∗∗ 0.060∗∗

(0.029) (0.028) (0.030) (0.029) (0.029) (0.030)

¿50,001-¿60,000 0.069∗∗ 0.073∗∗ 0.077∗∗ 0.074∗∗ 0.080∗∗∗ 0.075∗∗

(0.031) (0.030) (0.031) (0.033) (0.029) (0.034)

¿60,001-¿70,000 0.070∗∗ 0.072∗∗ 0.075∗∗ 0.084∗∗∗ 0.082∗∗ 0.085∗∗

(0.030) (0.033) (0.033) (0.029) (0.033) (0.033)

¿70,001-¿80,000 0.074∗∗ 0.090∗∗∗ 0.077∗∗ 0.125∗∗∗ 0.070∗∗ 0.115∗∗∗

(0.029) (0.039) (0.032) (0.030) (0.034) (0.032)

More than ¿80,000 0.080∗∗∗ 0.130∗∗∗ 0.075∗∗ 0.249∗∗∗ 0.069∗∗ 0.120∗∗∗

(0.028) (0.030) (0.032) (0.031) (0.030) (0.032)

Observations 1095 1095 1095 1095 1095 1095

Standard errors in parentheses
∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01
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for product categories that can be su�ciently sourced domestically all year round,

namely bakeries, dairy and meat products. In contrast, willingness to buy local

foods signi�cantly decreases with household size when it comes to beverages and

fruits/vegs products at 1% level. No signi�cant di�erence in willingness to buy

local �sh products is found between smaller and bigger households. Eight, I

�nd that willingness to buy local foods signi�cantly increases with income for

all di�erent food product categories. However, no signi�cance is found between

median households (¿31,000-¿40,000) and households that their income falls into

the ¿21,000-¿30,000 bracket.

Table 3.5 reports on the results of consumers' food-origin awareness. The

main results are as follows. First, I �nd that males have signi�cantly lower food-

origin awareness compared to females at 5% level. On average, the probability of

male consumers to have a low food-origin awareness increases by 6.1% compared

to females. Second, low food-origin awareness is found to be signi�cantly lower

for older (over 45) than younger (between 18 and 44) consumers at 1% level. On

average, the probability of older consumers to have a low food-origin awareness

decreases by 15% as compared to younger ones. Third, results suggest that con-

sumers of lower and further educational level have signi�cantly lower food-origin

awareness than those of higher educational level at 1% level. Furthermore, the

average marginal e�ect is constantly higher as we move from further educational

level to lower educational level. Four, I �nd that low food awareness is signif-

icantly lower for retired consumers and people that look after home/family as

compared to employed ones at 5% level. In contrast, there is no signi�cant di�er-

ence between unemployed/unable to work consumers and employed ones. Five,

rurally resident consumers are associated with a signi�cantly higher food-origin

awareness than urban ones at 1% level. On average, the probability for consumers

who reside in rural areas to have a low food-origin awareness decreases by 30.3%

compared to those who reside in urban areas. Six, the religion domination, if

any, that a consumer was brought up in plays no signi�cant role when it comes

to explain food-origin awareness. Seven, I �nd that the probability to have a

low food-origin awareness decreases with household size at 5% level. Concretely,

the probability of falling into the low food-origin awareness category decreases,

on average, by 2.8% for each additional household member. Eight, I �nd that

low food-origin awareness decreases with income. However, this relationship is

signi�cant at 5% level only for the highest income categories (above ¿70,000). In

contrast, lowest household incomes (below ¿20,000) are signi�cantly associated

with lower food-origin awareness at 1% level.
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Table 3.5: Ordered probit (AME): Food-origin awareness

Dependent variable Low food-origin awareness

Gender

Male 0.061∗∗

(0.024)

Age

45 or more -0.154∗∗∗

(0.021)

Educational level completed

Lower education 0.289∗∗∗

(0.029)

Further education 0.102∗∗∗

(0.028)

Employment status

Retired/Looking after home -0.074∗∗

(0.030)

Unemployed/Unable to work 0.041

(0.032)

Place of residence

Rural areas -0.303∗∗∗

(0.045)

Religion domination brought up in

No religion -0.034

(0.029)

Catholic -0.045

(0.032)

Household size -0.028∗∗

(0.014)

Income

Less than ¿10,000 0.091∗∗∗

(0.028)

¿10,000-¿20,000 0.078∗∗∗

(0.030)

¿20,001-¿30,000 0.044

(0.033)

¿40,001-¿50,000 -0.051

(0.035)

¿50,001-¿60,000 -0.055

(0.034)

¿60,001-¿70,000 -0.054

(0.030)

¿70,001-¿80,000 -0.062∗∗

(0.032)

More than ¿80,000 -0.061∗∗

(0.029)

Observations 1095

Standard errors in parentheses, ∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01

Robustness

A common exercise in empirical studies is a "robustness check", usually inter-

preted as evidence of the strength of the statistical model, tests, and procedures

according to the speci�c conditions of the statistical analysis a study hopes to
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achieve. Here in this section, I perform several robustness checks to test the

reliability and plausibility of the results presented in the previous sections.

Drawing on the literature of consumer behaviour, a potential concern regard-

ing the results shown in Tables 3.4 and 3.5 is that survey responses could be driven

by respondents somehow coordinating on how to answer survey questions [Dong,

Janakiraman, and Xie, 2014]. While this is potentially a very serious concern

when exploring consumer attitudes and behavioural intentions, I am con�dent

that it does not explain the �ndings. First, interviewers are speci�cally instructed

to administer the survey individually and to make sure that di�erent respondents

answer independently. If for some reason one respondent wants to �ll in the sur-

vey at the same time with another respondent, the interviewers are instructed

to ensure that these two survey respondents respond either separately at di�er-

ent times or at the same time but using di�erent mobile devices. Second, �lling

out a survey involves answering about 25 questions and di�erent sub-questions

of them. Thus, even if respondents did have some limited communication dur-

ing the survey completion, despite the best e�orts of the interviewers, it is very

unlikely that this applies systematically to the smaller subset of questions that

are the key variables in this study. To avoid coordination, similar instructions

were also given to these respondents who took the on-line version of the survey.

More speci�cally, on-line respondents were systematically instructed to �ll in the

survey independently and I emphasised that answering in this way would strongly

support our work as researchers and would give more precise estimates of con-

sumers' grocery habits. Third, I have estimated all the regressions in Table 3.4

and 3.5, restricting only to those respondents who have at least some responsi-

bility when it comes to household grocery shopping. Respondents who "rarely or

never" do the groceries within their households were excluded from the analysis.

This deemed necessary so as the sample to include only these respondents that

are capable of answering questions related to grocery shopping. Therefore, I am

con�dent that coordination in answering survey questions is ruled out by design.

In the main analysis, among others, I also control for a number of variables

including age, educational level, employment status and place of residence. Note

that responses for these variables were collapsed in fewer categories to make in-

terpretation of the results easier and more meaningful for policy bodies or local

economic actors who operate in the food policy and food marketing system. A

potential concern regarding such an approach is that estimations may be mis-

leading and may di�er compared to an approach where categories of variables are

not collapsed. To confront such a possibility, I also estimate the two main models

(Table 3.4 and 3.5) using the decomposed versions of each variable mentioned

above. The results are displayed in tables 7.1-7.8 (see Appendix A.1). When I
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estimate the models with the variable categories not being collapsed, there was

practically no di�erence in the parameter estimates (sign and signi�cance) and

the main results still hold.

Another common exercise related to robustness checks, is to examine how

certain core regression coe�cient estimates behave when the regression speci�ca-

tion is modi�ed by removing (or adding) regressors. If the coe�cients are robust,

this is commonly interpreted as evidence of reliability. In other words, the goal

of removing regressors is usually to show that the estimate of some interesting

parameters is not very sensitive to the exact speci�cation used. For instance,

given the sensitivity of the question in the area of research, one concern is that

the results might be driven by respondents' religious background. To confront

this possibility, I test the robustness of the main model by removing the "religion

domination respondents brought up in" variable. In addition, I also explore if

results of the main models still hold when adding the "survey mode" variable. A

potential concern with the utilisation of an on-site survey mode would be the ten-

dency that consumers have to give responses that are social desirable in front of

researchers. To confront the possibility that consumers' responses are in�uenced

by socially desirable explanations for stated food preferences, I include the 'sur-

vey mode' variable. To achieve the goals of this section, I estimate two di�erent

types of regressions. The �rst one includes the "survey mode" variable (Table

7.9, Appendix A.2) while the second one excludes the variable that is related to

the "religion that respondents were brought up in" (Table 7.10, Appendix A.2).

Comparing the results of these two regressions to the ones of the initial full model

(Table 3.4), one can see that the main results (sign and signi�cance) still hold.

Since this approach reveals such similarities, it is di�cult to argue that these

similarities were driven by religion or survey mode. In Table 7.11 (Appendix

A.2), I perform the same exercise as in Table 7.9 and 7.10 but using the results

of Table 3.5 which are related to consumers' awareness of food origin. Likewise,

in both types of regressions I �nd almost identical results (signi�cance and sign).

These �ndings make me con�dent that the results are plausible and robust when

it comes to the exact speci�cation used.

3.4.2 Segmentation analysis and pro�les

As mentioned in the data analysis section, I �rst utilise a PCA with varimax

rotation to investigate consumers' attitudes toward di�erent dimensions of local

foods and then I employ CA to classify consumers' pro�les into clusters according

to these dimensions. Before applying the PCA, the appropriateness of data for

factorial analysis is tested. A total of 11 items are included in the PCA. The choice
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of such items is based on the investigation of the correlations existing among the

original items. The KMO statistics are 0.835 exceeding the standard point of

reference (0.6), and Bartlett's test reaches statistical signi�cance (p = 0.000),

supporting the factorability of the correlation matrix. Finally, the factors are

chosen based on four key criteria, that is the share explained by the factor, the

communality values, the eigenvalue of the component, and Cronbach's alpha test.

Results from the PCA (Table 3.6) show that the 11 analysed items may be

grouped into �ve di�erent factors that play an important role in in�uencing con-

sumers' attitudes toward local foods. These factors explain 71.80% of the variance

and have an eigenvalue higher than 1. The factors are de�ned as (1) Environ-

mental Impact; (2) Perceived Quality; (3) Personal Health; (4) Support of the

Local Economy; and (5) Practical Inconvenience.

The �rst factor, environmental impact of local foods, explains 18.89% of the

total variance and is characterised by items revealing consumers' concerns about

the impact of production methods, transportation and packaging on the envi-

ronment. These concerns lead consumers to consider local foods to be more

environmentally friendly products. The second factor, called perceived quality of

local foods, explains 14.63% of the total variance and is associated with items

that indicate consumers' preferences for products of higher quality marked by

particular extrinsic and intrinsic characteristics such as taste, freshness and nat-

ural expiration date. The third factor, personal health, which accounts for 14.00%

of the total variance is associated with items that mark the importance attached

by consumers to aspects such as the substances added to food and may pose a

health concern and nutritious value. These concerns lead consumers to perceive

local foods as being healthier alternatives. The fourth factor, called support of

the local economy, explains 13.86% of the total variance and is characterised by

items that highlight all these socio-economic bene�ts that are related to local

foods, such as the trust in local producers' activities and production methods,

as well as the economic support of local farmers, farmland and jobs. The �fth

factor, called practical inconvenience, accounts for 10.42% of the total variance

and is characterised by product-related characteristics that discourage local food

consumption, such as packaging and availability.

Based on the �ve factors obtained from the PCA, I perform a CA to verify

the existence of di�erent groups of consumers. For the CA, I utilise a two stage

CA to group consumers into homogeneous segments using the results obtained

from the factorial analysis. First, a hierarchical CA is performed to estimate

the suitable number of segments. Five clusters are identi�ed as the most suitable

number and con�rmed by the relevant dendrogram (See Figure 7.5, Appendix C).

Then a non-hierarchical K-means clustering is performed, based on the obtained
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clusters and cluster centres from the hierarchical analysis. K-means clustering

assigns the objects to �ve clusters.

Results from CA are presented in Table 3.7. To interpret how segments vary

in terms of attitudes, I examine each of the segments in accordance to their mean

scores on local food dimension factor variables. It should be reminded here that,

by construction, factor scores in Stata are standardised (Varimax rotation with

Kaiser normalization). Hence, a score of 0 on a factor means that this consumer's

ratings of the importance of the relevant dimension is close to the average for

the sample. Similarly, a negative score means that the person gave lower than

average importance ratings and vice versa. The validity of the conclusions on

the resultant clusters is tested by performing an analysis of variance (ANOVA).

One-way ANOVA of the mean di�erences of all �ve clusters and for all factors of

interest is found to be signi�cantly di�erent at the p < 0.001 level. The results

are also veri�ed by employing multiple-comparison tests using the Bonferroni

normalization (see Appendix C, Figure 7.6).30

To examine the di�erences in the socio-demographic pro�les of the obtained

clusters a number of post-hoc tests is performed. Concretely, once particular

segments are obtained, I employ a standard cross-tabulation analysis to further

characterise them by incorporating socio-demographic and shopping habits vari-

ables such as gender, age, educational level, employment status, place of residence

and food spending as a share of disposable income (see Table 3.8).31 Chi-square

testing is then employed to check for statistical di�erences between clusters' com-

position. Characterization of clusters reveals some apparent divergence between

consumer segments that is possible to categorise them broadly as follows:

Cluster 1: Quality and health oriented Cluster 1 represents 18.45% of the

consumer population. Cluster's attitudes are regarded to be positively predis-

posed toward perceived quality and personal health. Consumers' ratings of the

importance of the respective dimensions are signi�cantly higher than sample's

average. In contrast, a high negative score is evident for support of the local econ-

omy meaning that consumers in this cluster give lower than average importance

ratings on the respective dimension. In this cluster, consumers reveal a clear

30In short, Bonferroni-adjusted signi�cance is computed for the di�erence between all possible

pairs of clusters and for all di�erent local food dimensions.
31Low food spenders are those who spend less or equal than 9% of their total disposable

income on food. Average food spenders are those who spend more than 9% and less or equal

than 15% of their total disposable income on food. Big food spenders are those who spend

more than 15% of the total disposable income on food. This classi�cation is based on evidence

from O�ce for National Statistics report on "Family spending in the UK: April 2017 to March

2018".
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preference for the private perceived bene�ts that are associated with local foods.

Thus, this group may be de�ned as quality and health oriented. Characterization

of the cluster shows that considerably more females and younger consumers fall

in this group. In addition, it seems that there is a greater proportion of people

with higher educational level and big food spenders. Compared to other clusters,

Cluster 1 includes the lowest number of retired/looking after home consumers,

and a substantially high number of unemployed/unable to work people. High

numbers are also evident for urbanely located people, however this proportion

does not deviate from the population mean.

Cluster 2: Ethnocentrists This cluster represents 22.28% of consumers.

Cluster's ratings of the importance of personal health and perceived quality char-

acteristics are signi�cantly lower than sample's average. In contrast, cluster's

ratings of the importance of the support of the local economy is signi�cantly

higher than sample's average. Opposite to Cluster 1, this cluster seems to in-

clude consumers with strong positive attitudes toward the social dimension of

local foods. Thus, this group may be de�ned as ethnocentrists. Characterization

in the socio-demographic level reveals a signi�cantly high proportion of males,

older people, and low food spenders. Compared to other clusters, Cluster 2

includes the highest number of middle-educated people, as well as the highest

proportion of retired/looking after home consumers.

Cluster 3: Locavores Cluster 3 represents 16.26% of the total consumer pop-

ulation and compiles these attitudes that are, by rule, positively predisposed

toward all but practical inconvenience characteristics. Concretely, consumers'

ratings of the importance of the respective dimensions associated with perceived

quality, personal health, impact on the environment, and support of the local econ-

omy are signi�cantly higher than sample's average. Thus, Cluster 3 is classi�ed

as locavores. The cluster's composition is characterised by the signi�cantly high

number of females, people of higher educational level, and big food spenders.

Place of residence and employment status do not deviate from the corresponding

population means. No signi�cant di�erences are found in age and survey mode

variables.

Cluster 4: Practicalists This group represents one-quarter of consumer pop-

ulation and is regarded as clustering all these consumers whose ratings of the

importance of perceived quality, personal health, impact on the environment, and

support of the local economy are signi�cantly lower than sample's average. Con-

trary to Cluster 3, Cluster 4 compiles these consumers whose ratings of the imp-
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portance of the practical inconvenience dimensions are signi�cantly higher than

the average. Consumers in this cluster seems to be a�ected by the practical

di�culties that are associated with local foods so they may be classi�ed as prac-

ticalists. Further characterization shows that considerably more females and low

food spenders fall in this cluster. In addition, analysis reveals that compared to

other clusters, Cluster 4 consists of the highest proportion of urbanely located res-

idents, as well as the lowest number of highly educated consumers. No signi�cant

di�erence is evident in age.

Cluster 5: Environmentalists Cluster 5 represents almost 18% of the to-

tal consumer population. Cluster's attitudes are regarded to be positively pre-

disposed toward the impact on the environment as consumers' ratings of the

importance of the respective dimensions are signi�cantly higher than sample's

average. Although consumers' ratings of the importance of perceived quality, per-

sonal health and support of the local economy are also positive, they are not far

from the sample's average. Clearly, consumers in this group are interesting in

local foods mainly because of its environmentally friendly production and distri-

bution methods. Thus, Cluster 5 may be de�ned as environmentalists. Clusters'

composition in terms of socio-demographic characteristics indicates that there are

considerably more employed people and of higher educational level. Compared to

other clusters, Cluster 5 includes the largest proportion of average food spenders,

as well as the highest proportion of rurally located residents. No signi�cant dif-

ferences are evident in age and gender.

Although useful tool for segmenting subjects into homogeneous groups, cluster

analysis produces results that are sensitive to the method used.32 The validity

of results may therefore be questionable. To test the robustness of results in

this section, I employ a discriminant function analysis (canonical). Discriminant

analysis is similar to multivariate ANOVA in that it uses the same assumptions,

that is multivariate normality, independence of cases and homogeneity of group

covariances. Discriminant analysis is utilised to verify the e�ectiveness of PC

scores (independent variables) in discriminating attitudinal segmentation and to

establish the relative importance between obtained groups [Hair, Black, Babin,

Anderson, Tatham, et al., 1998]. To do so, principal component scores derived

for the attitudinal measures were taken as initial seeds. As the analysis involved

�ve distinct groups, four functions were determined. First function contributes

with 71.83% to the total variance while second, third and fourth one with 15.61%,

11.2% and 1.4% respectively. For each of the four functions, an F statistic testing

32see also Appendix C.1 for a further discussion.
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(generated from the likelihood ratio33) is employed to test that the canonical cor-

relation of the given function is equal to zero. In other words, the null hypothesis

suggests that the function, and all the other functions that follow, have no dis-

criminating power. F statistic was found to be signi�cant (p<.001) for all cases

suggesting that all four dimensions are needed to describe the di�erences between

the �ve groups of consumers. Although �rst function provides us with a substan-

tial amount of information, the analysis includes -for a matter of completeness-

all four dimensions. Although not of primary interest to this research, I also

complement by reporting on the standardised canonical discriminant function

coe�cients. Someone can interpret these coe�cients as a measure of the relative

importance of each of the original predictors. Given that only loadings with a

value of at least 0.30 can be considered as substantial [Hair et al., 1998], it can be

seen that generally, all considerations discriminate levels of attitudinal segmen-

tation. Full results of discriminant analysis are presented in Appendix C, Table

7.17. After verifying the usage of functions, the classi�cation performance of the

functions is evaluated. Classi�cation performance reports on the frequencies of

groups found in the data (see Appendix C, Table 7.18). It is evident from the row

totals that 201 records fall into group 1, 244 fall into group 2, 178 fall into group

3, 274 fall into group 4 and 197 fall into group 5. These match exactly the results

I found from K-means clustering. Analysis therefore indicates that approaching

100% of the cases are correctly classi�ed.34

3.4.3 In�uence of attitudes on consumers' willingness to

buy local foods

Table 3.9 reports on the results of the in�uence of attitudes on consumers' willing-

ness to buy local foods. Results suggest that the in�uence of socio-demographic

variables on consumers' willingness to buy follows similar trends (sign and signi�-

cance) as in section 3.4.1. Concretely, willingness to buy local foods increases with

education and income. Also, willingness to buy local foods does not signi�cantly

di�er for consumers of di�erent gender for all six product categories. A positive

association is found between older (45 or more) consumers and their willingness

to buy local foods. However, the e�ect is signi�cant only for �sh and fruits/vegs

products and only at 10% level. In addition, retired consumers and people that

33This is equivalent to Wilks' lambda and is calculated as the product of (1/(1+eigenvalue))

for all functions included in a given test
34Diagonal values included in the classi�cation index re�ect the correct classi�cation of re-

spondents into groups based on their scores on the discriminant functions. Bottom column

totals show the total number of records that is predicted to be in each group, with 'going down'

numbers in each column showing how many of them are correctly and incorrectly classi�ed.
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look after home/family are associated with signi�cantly higher willingness to buy

than employed ones. For those who reside in rural areas willingness to buy local

foods is signi�cantly higher compared to those who reside in urban areas. Finally,

willingness to buy local foods increases with household size only for the products

that can be su�ciently sourced domestically all year round (e.g. bakeries/cereals,

dairy and meat products). In contrast, willingness to buy signi�cantly decreases

with household size for local beverages and fruits/vegs products, while no signif-

icant di�erence is found for local �sh products.

In terms of the in�uence of attitudes on consumers willingness to buy local

foods, the main results are as follows. First, attitudes toward price do not signif-

icantly a�ect consumers' willingness to buy local foods for all but �sh products.

Consumers who state that price is very important when doing their groceries,

have averagely a lower probability (7.2%) to buy local �sh compared to those

who state that price is not important. Second, perceived quality bene�ts induce

consumers to buy more of local foods. Although positive and signi�cant for all

six food product categories, this e�ect is stronger for products that NI consumers

can locally source through the year (e.g. meat and dairy products). Third, the

perceived low impact of local foods on the environment has a signi�cant posi-

tive e�ect on consumers' willingness to buy. Interestingly enough, this e�ect is,

on average, higher for products that contribute relatively less to damaging the

environment, such as bakeries, �sh and fruits/vegs products. Four, perceived

health bene�ts associated with local foods signi�cantly induce consumers' will-

ingness to buy. The magnitude of the e�ect is bigger for bakeries and fruits/vegs

products (at 1% level), compared to dairy, �sh and meat products (signi�cant at

10% level). Five, the perceived bene�ts for domestic economy and farmers signif-

icantly drive consumers' willingness to purchase local foods. Although positive

and signi�cant for all six product categories, the average e�ect is higher for the

industries that Northern Irish agriculture relies on the most, i.e. dairy and meat

products. Six, the perceived practical di�culties that are associated with local

foods (e.g. availability and packaging) tend to discourage consumers' willingness

to buy. However, this e�ect is signi�cant only for beverage (at 10% level), �sh

(at 5% level) and fruits/vegs (at 1% level) products.

To check if in�uence of attitudes is also valid in a more aggregate level, last

column of Table 3.10 reports on the results of an OLS regression model in which

the dependent variable is the consumers' propensity to buy a local food basket

(see Methods section for more details on how this variable is constructed). As it

is evident, the in�uence of both socio-demographic and attitudinal variables on

consumers' propensity to buy a local food basket follows the same trends (sign

and signi�cance) as in the product-speci�c version.
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Table 3.9: Ordered probit (AME): Willingness to buy local foods

Dependent variable Bakeries Beverages Dairy Fish Fruits/vegs Meat Basket

Gender

Male -0.021 0.030 -0.019 -0.021 -0.020 -0.014 -0.020

(0.020) (0.020) (0.018) (0.020) (0.020) (0.017) (0.020)

Age

45 or more 0.040 0.036 0.035 0.040∗ 0.043∗ 0.039 0.038

(0.025) (0.026) (0.024) (0.023) (0.025) (0.023) (0.024)

Educational level completed

Lower education -0.130∗∗∗ -0.142∗∗∗ -0.150∗∗∗ -0.169∗∗∗ -0.156∗∗∗ -0.082∗∗∗ -0.121∗∗∗

(0.024) (0.027) (0.027) (0.029) (0.030) (0.029) (0.027)

Further education -0.099∗∗∗ -0.061∗∗ -0.100∗∗∗ -0.103∗∗∗ -0.090∗∗∗ -0.047∗ -0.083∗∗∗

(0.029) (0.029) (0.030) (0.030) (0.029) (0.026) (0.029)

Employment status

Retired/Looking after home 0.066∗ 0.080∗ 0.067 0.066∗ 0.075∗ 0.069∗ 0.070∗

(0.040) (0.043) (0.042) (0.040) (0.039) (0.041) (0.040)

Unemployed/Unable to work -0.050∗ -0.055∗ -0.055∗ -0.059∗ -0.054 -0.065∗ -0.056∗

(0.030) (0.032) (0.033) (0.035) (0.035) (0.036) (0.033)

Place of residence

Rural areas 0.185∗∗∗ 0.210∗∗∗ 0.165∗∗∗ 0.180∗∗∗ 0.198∗∗∗ 0.110∗∗ 0.174∗∗∗

(0.047) (0.046) (0.044) (0.044) (0.047) (0.046) (0.046)

Income

Less than ¿10,000 -0.053∗ -0.054∗ -0.055∗ -0.057∗ -0.061∗ -0.058∗ -0.055∗

(0.031) (0.033) (0.034) (0.035) (0.033) (0.032) (0.033)

¿10,000-¿20,000 -0.052∗ -0.054∗ -0.053∗ -0.056∗ -0.050∗ -0.057∗ -0.054∗

(0.031) (0.032) (0.031) (0.032) (0.029) (0.032) (0.031)

¿20,001-¿30,000 -0.036 -0.046 -0.035 -0.044 -0.030 -0.035 -0.038

(0.032) (0.032) (0.032) (0.028) (0.031) (0.030) (0.030)

¿40,001-¿50,000 0.055∗ 0.060∗∗ 0.058∗ 0.058∗ 0.059∗ 0.060∗ 0.058∗

(0.033) (0.030) (0.032) (0.034) (0.031) (0.031) (0.032)

¿50,001-¿60,000 0.069∗∗ 0.073∗∗ 0.077∗∗ 0.074∗∗ 0.081∗∗∗ 0.075∗∗ 0.074∗∗

(0.033) (0.031) (0.033) (0.036) (0.030) (0.034) (0.033)

¿60,001-¿70,000 0.070∗∗ 0.072∗∗ 0.075∗∗ 0.084∗∗∗ 0.082∗∗ 0.085∗∗ 0.079∗∗

(0.033) (0.032) (0.037) (0.034) (0.035) (0.033) (0.034)

¿70,001-¿80,000 0.074∗∗ 0.090∗∗∗ 0.077∗∗ 0.125∗∗∗ 0.070∗∗ 0.115∗∗∗ 0.092∗∗∗

(0.034) (0.033) (0.035) (0.034) (0.036) (0.034) (0.035)

More than ¿80,000 0.83∗∗∗ 0.134∗∗∗ 0.080∗∗ 0.254∗∗∗ 0.070∗∗ 0.121∗∗∗ 0.107∗∗∗

(0.033) (0.033) (0.035) (0.034) (0.034) (0.034) (0.034)

Household size 0.092∗∗∗ -0.047∗∗∗ 0.078∗∗∗ 0.015 -0.033∗∗ 0.048∗∗∗ 0.032∗∗∗

(0.011) (0.012) (0.012) (0.013) (0.013) (0.012) (0.012)

Perceived quality 0.020∗∗ 0.014∗ 0.030∗∗∗ 0.021∗ 0.022∗ 0.039∗∗∗ 0.028∗∗∗

(0.009) (0.008) (0.010) (0.011) (0.010) (0.011) (0.010)

Impact on environment 0.034∗∗ 0.022∗∗ 0.019∗ 0.036∗∗∗ 0.045∗∗∗ 0.025∗ 0.030∗∗

(0.014) (0.011) (0.011) (0.014) (0.016) (0.015) (0.013)

Personal health 0.041∗∗∗ 0.020∗ 0.025∗∗ 0.023∗ 0.039∗∗∗ 0.019∗ 0.029∗∗

(0.011) (0.012) (0.012) (0.013) (0.012) (0.011) (0.012)

Support of the local economy 0.062∗∗∗ 0.045∗∗∗ 0.070∗∗∗ 0.066∗∗∗ 0.050∗∗∗ 0.069∗∗∗ 0.057∗∗∗

(0.012) (0.014) (0.014) (0.015) (0.013) (0.014) (0.014)

Practical inconvenience -0.015 -0.020∗ -0.011 -0.030∗∗ -0.036∗∗∗ -0.020 -0.022∗

(0.013) (0.012) (0.011) (0.014) (0.013) (0.015) (0.013)

Price

Moderately important -0.033 -0.042 -0.045 -0.061∗ -0.044 -0.040 -0.039

(0.032) (0.030) (0.034) (0.033) (0.033) (0.032) (0.034)

Very Important -0.035 -0.045 -0.047 -0.072∗∗ -0.049 -0.045 -0.044

(0.029) (0.029) (0.030) (0.030) (0.032) (0.031) (0.029)

Constant - - - - - - 0.202∗∗∗

- - - - - - (0.065)
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Observations 1095 1095 1095 1095 1095 1095 1095

Adjusted R-squared 0.187

Standard errors in parentheses
∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01

3.5 Conclusions

Growing interest has been shown, both in consumer behaviour and in the market-

ing literature, to local food consumption. Signi�cant amount of evidence has been

focused on consumers' perceptions and preferences for local foods [Feldmann and

Hamm, 2015]. While most of this evidence is based on quantitative methods to

assess consumer preferences for local food, only few known studies have designed

a survey that focuses on the socio-demographic pro�le of concerned local food

consumers and identi�es segments with respect to consumers' attitudes toward

local food[Tregear and Ness, 2005, Megicks et al., 2012, Weatherell et al., 2003,

Bougherara et al., 2009, Brown, 2003]. In this study extensive regression and

multivariate analyses are utilised to provide useful insights on who buys local

foods and why in the context of Northern Ireland.

Northern Ireland constitutes a characteristic case of a region whose economy

and geographical location is favourable to the development of its local food sector,

though no serious attempt has been made to study the factors that a�ect the local

food consumption. Thus, I conduct a region-based survey with a representative

to the population sample to analyse consumer attitudes toward local foods and to

identify consumer segments related to the purchase of local foods. The obtained

results from this survey can contribute to the understanding of Northern Irish

consumers' general perceptions of local foods and the factors that in�uence their

buying decisions. The results can also provide useful information on which con-

sumer segments should be targeted for speci�c marketing or governmental policy

strategies.

Since there is not one single, uniform de�nition of the term `local' and no

governmental regulation, consumers could have very di�erent perceptions of what

the description `local food' implies and hence develop very di�erent attitudes

toward local foods. The objective de�nition in the context of Northern Ireland

favours both geographical (e.g. time and distance) and political de�nitions of

local foods and hence avoids much of the confusion behind this notion [Feldmann

and Hamm, 2015]. In addition, the survey is designed in such a way that enables

the elicitation of attitudes by deriving substantial support to the prediction that

attributes of di�erent nature a�ect consumers' willingness to buy local foods

while there is signi�cant heterogeneity in consumers' socio-demographic pro�le.
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Such context also helps to understand whether attitudes toward local foods are

just speci�c to particular products or are more generalised across a wide variety

of food products. To check for product-speci�c di�erences, study focuses on six

di�erent food product categories, namely bakeries/cereals, beverages, milk/eggs,

�sh/seafood, fruits/vegetables and meat products, and on 3 di�erent types of

stores, namely supermarket/convenience stores, specialty stores and ways where

you can buy directly from producers.

The majority of results from previous relevant evidence conclude that con-

sumers' attitudes and the reasons for choosing local foods are manifold re�ecting

either public concepts or private perceived features. Indeed, these studies typ-

ically �nd local food consumers are females, older, wealthier and people that

reside in rural areas, and that the main drivers of local food consumption re-

late to quality characteristics, as well as social and environmental considerations

[Tregear and Ness, 2005, Megicks et al., 2012, Weatherell et al., 2003, Bougherara

et al., 2009, Brown, 2003]. The survey evidence provided in this chapter of the

thesis largely con�rmed these �ndings. Concretely, the results con�rm that higher

income and living in rural areas signi�cantly a�ects consumers' willingness to buy

local foods. In addition, I �nd that willingness to buy local foods increases with

education. However, no signi�cant di�erence is found between people of di�erent

gender and age. The study also adds to the existing literature by investigating

how socio-demographic characteristics a�ect consumers' food-origin awareness.

Results suggest that consumers who are males, younger and reside in rural areas

are more likely to know less about the origin of the food they buy. The opposite

is true for consumers who are retired or looking after home/family, well educated,

wealthier and members of bigger households.

The results of this survey also con�rm that perceived quality, care for the

environment and support of the local economy are important dimensions that

drive local food consumption. In addition, I �nd that perceived health bene�ts

and practical factors that discourage local food consumption (e.g. availability,

packaging) could also in�uence consumers' buying decisions, while no signi�cant

di�erence is found for price. Based on the di�erent factors explaining consumer

attitudes toward local food consumption, consumers were clustered as "quality

and health oriented", i.e. consumers who reveal a clear preference only for the

private perceived bene�ts that are associated with local foods; "ethnocentrists",

i.e. consumers who hold strong attitudes in favour of social dimension of local

foods; "locavores", i.e. consumers who place a high importance on all but prac-

tical inconvenience characteristics of local foods; "practicalists", i.e. consumers'

whose local food buying decisions are strongly a�ected by practical reasons asso-

ciated with local food sourcing (e.g. availability, inconvenience and packaging);
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and "environmentalists", i.e. consumers with strong positive attitudes toward

the care for the environment. The classi�cation that this study suggests largely

agrees to that of Aprile et al. [2016].

Finally, in terms of the in�uence that attitudes have on the type of food

bought, results partly agree with previous relevant studies. Contrary to Grebi-

tus et al. [2013], Illichmann and Abdulai [2013], Nganje et al. [2011], I �nd that

attitudes are are not just speci�c to particular products, but are more gener-

alised across a wide variety of food products. However, further analysis on the

magnitude of the e�ects reveal some more interesting conclusions. Concretely,

the impact of "perceived quality bene�ts" and "support of the local economy" is

found to be bigger for the products that can be sourced locally all year round,

namely bakeries, dairy and meat products. At the same time price and prod-

uct inhibitors have no signi�cant in�uence on consumers' willingness to buy such

products. This result implies two things. First, Northern Irish consumers are

strongly and positively predisposed toward the sectors that NI agriculture relies

on the most. Second, it is not only the product or product category itself, but also

the respective seasonality that could have an impact on how consumers perceive

local foods in the marketplace [Sirieix et al., 2011, Brown et al., 2009]. Analysis

of marginal e�ects also shows that the perceived low impact of local foods on the

environment has a signi�cant positive e�ect on consumers' willingness to buy. In-

terestingly enough, this e�ect is, on average, higher for products that contribute

relatively less to damaging the environment, such as bakeries, �sh and fruits/vegs

products.

The �ndings are important from two perspectives. First, the knowledge ac-

quired from the results on the socio-demographic pro�le of concerned local food

buyers, may allow for some associations that can guide relevant policy recommen-

dations. For instance, with education consumers are more likely to di�erentiate

local products. Consumers of higher educational level seems to have already built

an awareness with regard to the bene�ts that local foods o�er, thus making them

less susceptible to relevant policy tools. On the other hand, people of lower ed-

ucational level seems to face di�culties in identifying. Such consumers are more

likely to be in�uenced by a market-based policy tool (e.g. persuasive messages).

In terms of income it seems that consumers who have a higher willingness to buy

local foods are less sensitive to prices, thus making them to spend more of their

income on these products. This argument con�rms the general perception that

on average consumers expect food items produced locally to be more expensive

than foreign products. It is true that this will not always be the case, since al-

though transportation costs might be lower for products produced locally, quite

often local producers operate at a comparative disadvantage to other areas. How-
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ever, if the bene�ts that local foods o�er - both in terms of intrinsic and public

dimension characteristics- promoted in a favourable light, might allow consumers

to justify a higher expense for products grown regionally. Finally, place of resi-

dence plays also an important and signi�cant role when it comes to local foods

and their attributes. A possible implication for marketers is that advertisements

emphasizing nostalgia, tradition, and the agricultural heritage of the region might

produce impactful results. However, given the fact that urban areas comprise a

large proportion of the population base of any region, a well-developed region

promotion program that will help these people to believe in the relevance of lo-

cal foods, would be expected to have broad consumer appeal across much of the

population base.

Second, results show that consumers' attitudes toward local foods are driven

by both intrinsic product characteristics and public related concerns. Consumers

therefore, are signi�cantly induced by more pragmatic expectations about local

foods and perceive them as more ethical and healthier choices. This argument is

also reinforced by the de-prioritisation of practical distractions and price. There-

fore, a key message to convey to those responsible for marketing or policy in-

terventions in local food sector is that is is possible for consumers to meet their

expectations by seeking more ethical consumption solutions based on "moving"

diets of locally and seasonally available food. Interventions which emphasise to

individuals the bene�ts of local foods might improve their choices and help them

believe in the relevance of local foods. This will, in turn, help local farmers to

di�erentiate their products from the competition, and be accepted by concerned

consumers that hold positive views toward them as a mark of authenticity, sus-

tainability and quality in a crowded marketplace.
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Chapter 4

Persuasive messages to increase the

buying of local foods: A �eld

experiment

4.1 Introduction

Consumers question food production practices and demand greater transparency

in the supply chain because the distances between place of production and place of

consumption have grown larger and become increasingly nontransparent [La Trobe

and Acott, 2000]. In response to this mistrust, the last two decades we have ex-

perienced an increased interest by consumers in alternative shorter forms of food

networks [Sonnino and Marsden, 2006, Holloway et al., 2007]. Such mainly forms

focus on the localisation of the procedures in the agri-food chain and the promo-

tion of local foods, i.e., foods that have travelled short distances or are marketed

directly by the producer.

Local food consumption o�ers an alternative way of tracing food products

from farm to fork. Most importantly though, it enables consumers to partake

an expression of their personal concerns about food (e.g. climate change, food

scandals) through their food choices [Morgan et al., 2008]. These choices maybe a

private matter for consumers, but the type of food bought, the places from where

it is bought, and the signi�cance attached to its dimensions have considerable

social consequences and they are likely to impact the margins obtainable by local

producers and retailers. Thus, a better understanding of consumers' reasons for

purchasing local food products will result in more e�ective oversight and imple-

mentation of product labelling strategies or government-authorised initiatives.

Many studies have surveyed shoppers to identify the main attitudinal and

0 This chapter has been written in collaboration with Anthony Ziegelmeyer.
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socio-demographic drivers of local food purchases (see, among others, Aprile et al.

[2016]; Tregear and Ness [2005]; Megicks et al. [2012]; Angell et al. [2015]; and

Feldmann and Hamm [2015] for a review of the literature). Although few studies

have explored the factors a�ecting demand in a holistic manner, survey studies

typically found that local food shoppers are older and wealthier people living in

rural areas, and that the attitudinal drivers of buying local produce relate to

i) the support of local businesses and the local community; ii) food quality; iii)

health bene�ts; and iv) environmental considerations such as reducing food miles

and pollution. The survey evidence provided in Chapter 3 of the thesis largely

con�rmed these �ndings.

However, due to the fact that there is not a widely accepted single de�nition

of what is "local", consumers not only are unable to identify these products in

the marketplace but there is also no guarantee that food products labeled as local

can ful�ll their expectations and help them translate positive attitudes into a pur-

chase behaviour. Such expectations are highlighted by a consumer based survey

conducted by European Commission across the 27 members of European Union

[Commission, 2012]. From a total of 26,713 European citizens, 55% agreed that

the EU should encourage local markets and distribution channels, 90% agreed

that there are consumer bene�ts to buying locally from a farm and 85% that the

EU should help make local products more readily available. However, over half

found local products hard to identify and 70% agreed that it would be bene�cial

to have labels identifying local products and these respondents were also more

likely to recognise the bene�ts to consumers of buying local foods.

However, the discussion on policies supporting local food is not something

new. Both farmers and policy bodies have been discussing for years the pos-

sibilities of adopting relevant tools aimed at boosting the marketing of local

foods [Kneafsey et al., 2013]. In several countries of Europe (e.g., France, Italy,

Germany) for example, associations of producers and cooperatives have adopted

speci�c labeling schemes with the aim to assist consumers who would like to

purchase local foods to identify it in the marketplace 1. Where such strategy or

policy frameworks do indeed exist, the opportunities are under-communicated,

ine�ectively implemented at either national or even more local levels, or subor-

dinated to competing priorities such as boosting competitiveness in conventional

markets [Hazell et al., 2010, Schutter, 2019]. For instance, it was found that

the coexistence of di�erent local labeling schemes led to more complexity for the

consumers since it resulted to more confusion about the labels and logo interpre-

tation [Kneafsey et al., 2013]. In this context, great attention has been placed by

1For more discussion see Section 2.5.1 of Chapter 2 of this thesis
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the European Commission to the opportunity of increasing the e�ectiveness of

policy tools used in communicating the added value of the local food products.

Excepting from targeting consumers awareness, such initiatives would also help

producers to develop ways to di�erentiate their products in the marketplace and

be accepted by concerned consumers that hold positive views toward them as a

mark of authenticity, sustainability and quality.

This chapter reports an experimental study conducted in several supermarket

stores with a non-standard subject pool (supermarket customers). The experi-

ment consists of two parts. In the �rst part, shoppers complete a questionnaire

providing information on their demographics and shopping habits. Then they

receive a shopping card on which they record, while in the supermarket, three

food products to be paid by the experimenter. The bottom part of the shopping

card shows a factual statement about the bene�ts of buying local food.

The aim of our experiment is twofold. First, we investigate whether the

main drivers of stated preferences for local foods are also the main drivers of

revealed preferences for local foods. Indeed, relevant evidence identi�ed gaps

between consumers' stated attitudes measured by surveys and actual purchasing

behaviour [Chambers et al., 2007, Kemp et al., 2010, Yue and Tong, 2009, Zepeda

et al., 2004]. Survey studies based on stated preferences tend to give unrealistic

prominence to social conscience issues (e.g. environmental impact) relative to

issues that appeal to the self-interest of consumers (e.g. quality, taste, value for

money). Our experiment has a particular focus on revealed behaviour indicated

in products that consumers actually purchase.

The second and foremost aim of our experiment is to provide causal evidence

on how statements about di�erent bene�ts of buying local foods impact shoppers'

propensity to buy local foods. Statements are intended to raise shoppers' aware-

ness of the bene�ts of buying local foods. There are four experimental treatments

that di�er according to the nature of the bene�ts of buying local foods underlined

by the statement. The four di�erent bene�ts we consider are the ones that sur-

vey studies have identi�ed as driving local food purchases, namely environmental

bene�ts, health bene�ts, food quality, and support of local economies.

Our study relates to a growing literature that investigates the possibility to

nudge behaviour through persuasive communication. Persuasion interventions

are the least invasive and lowest cost way to nudge people toward better choices.

To cite few studies, the UK government's Behavioural Insights Team worked in

partnership with, among others, NHS Blood and Transplant to test whether dif-

ferent messages would encourage people to join the organ donation register. They

found that if the best-performing message were to be used over the whole year,

it would lead to approximately 96,000 extra registrations completed. Similarly,
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Hallsworth, List, Metcalfe, and Vlaev [2017] show that public services messages

increase the likelihood of individuals paying their declared tax liabilities. In the

�nancial sector, Karlan, McConnell, Mullainathan, and Zinman [2016] tested

whether monthly reminders sent by banks would help clients meet their savings

goals. They found that simple messages focusing on both savings goals and �nan-

cial incentives, can be particularly e�ective and increase commitment attainment

of clients. In the context of voting, Pons [2018] found that a simple interpersonal

�ve-minute discussion on the importance of voting can have a large and long-

lasting persuasion e�ect on turnout, as compared to voter outreach methods.

In a similar context, Kendall, Nannicini, and Trebbi [2015] studied the causal

impact of campaign (randomised) messages on electoral outcomes and voters' be-

liefs about political candidates in a large �eld experiment encompassing an entire

electoral campaign. They found that informational treatments can a�ect both

actual votes in the precincts and individual vote declarations. Contrary to the

studies mentioned above, List, Samek, and Zhu [2015] showed that persuasion

interventions have little e�ect on nudging consumers toward healthier diets. In-

stead, they found that short-term monetary incentives are more e�cient and can

give positive long-term outcomes through habit formation.

4.2 Experimental setup

The experiment was conducted in several supermarket stores in the metropolitan

area of Belfast in August 2018.2 The experiment had two parts. The computer-

based �rst part took place in the entrance area of a store. After having been ex-

plained the procedures, interested shoppers completed a questionnaire providing

information on their demographics and shopping habits. Participants who fully

completed the questionnaire received a shopping card on which they recorded,

while in the supermarket, the three food products to be paid by the experi-

menter (up to maximum of ¿10). The bottom part of the shopping card showed

a factual statement about the bene�ts of buying local food. The statement em-

phasised di�erent bene�ts of buying local food depending on the experimental

treatment. The second part of the experiment was the actual shopping trip in

the supermarket. We now detail the two parts of the experiment and its four

treatments.
2In the classi�cation of Harrison and List [2004] the experiment is between a framed and a

natural �eld experiment. It involves a non-standard subject pool (supermarket customers), �eld

context in commodity (grocery products), task (purchasing these products) and information (on

prices, availability and characteristics of products) and is conducted in an environment where

subjects usually undertake this task (in the supermarket during the actual shopping trip).
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4.2.1 Part 1 of the experiment

The recruitment of participants took place outside of food store entrances and

before the actual shopping trip in the supermarket. Experimental sessions were

conducted on di�erent days of the week and at di�erent times of the day during

the summer period.3 Two experimenters waited behind a stall with the logo of

Queen's University Belfast and a sign reading �¿10 for 10 minutes of questions

on food shopping�. Each interested shopper was informed of the eligibility crite-

ria and the payment procedure by one of the experimenters. Details about the

eligibility criteria and the payment procedure were also stated on a lea�et that

shoppers could read at their own pace.

No speci�c information on the purpose of the experiment was provided, par-

ticipants were simply asked to answer a few questions about themselves and

their shopping habits. Most of all, local food aspects were not mentioned at any

point during the recruitment phase. To be able to participate in the experiment,

shoppers had to (a) speak and read English, (b) be at least 18 years of age, (c)

participate for the �rst time, (d) do groceries for their own household, (e) buy

at least 10 food products or spend at least ¿30, and (f) have on their shopping

list at least three of the following products: bacon, bread, butter, and potatoes.

The food products {bacon, bread, butter, potatoes} were selected because in all

supermarket stores where the experiment was conducted both an imported and a

local version of these products was available.4 The same experimenters attended

all experimental sessions which together with the frequent change of location

minimised the risk of the same shopper participating more than once.

Once interested shoppers had been informed about the procedural aspects of

the study and had agreed to participate, they were provided with a tablet and

asked to complete a questionnaire. Shoppers completed the questionnaire at their

own pace and experimenters intervened only to provide requested assistance. The

questionnaire consists of three brief sections collecting information about some

3Though many food products can be sourced domestically at this period of the year, they

can also be sourced from abroad�given the large proportion of produce that is imported in

Northern Ireland.
4Based on evidence from "UK Regions Imports and Exports of Goods by Country and World

Region", Northern Ireland has a trade balance of -¿153.3m (¿492.7m imports) respectively

for meat and meat preparation products, ¿385.9m (¿209.7m imports) respectively for dairy

products, -¿81.8 m (¿186.4m imports) respectively for fruits/vegetables and -¿69.2m (¿218.7m

imports) respectively for cereal and cereal preparations. Thus, we are con�dent that there is

enough variety of products for both the locally sourced and imported versions of these categories.

In addition, the four products were chosen based on their market share as well as on how

important they are for the local agri-food sector (See Chapter 3, The case of Northern Ireland

for further discussion).
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of the food products usually bought, the shoppers' attitudes toward di�erent di-

mensions of foods, and their demographic characteristics. In the �rst section of

the questionnaire, shoppers recorded, for at least three of these food products,

which particular bacon, bread, butter, or bag of potatoes they intended to buy

during their shopping trip. To replicate their normal shopping experience, shop-

pers were shown photos of the products with prices and they could choose from

all bacons (breads, butters, or potatoes) available in the supermarket, some of

which imported and others locally produced. The prices, sizes, and photos of the

products were identical to those available in the store, and displayed in a manner

as close as possible to the store's own online portal. The objective was to create a

real environment as close as possible to consumers' normal shopping experience.

The last two sections of the questionnaire have been borrowed from the ques-

tionnaire of Chapter 3 of the thesis. Section 2 elicited the shoppers' attitudes

toward di�erent dimensions of foods by asking them to rate on a 3-point scale

the importance they place on the following aspects when doing their groceries:

care for the environment, personal health, quality of food, and support of the

local economy. A response of 1, 2 and 3 indicates that the shopper perceives the

food dimension as respectively `not important', `moderately important', and `very

important'. Finally, in the third and last section of the questionnaire shoppers

were asked to report their gender (female or male), their age among four possible

brackets (between 18-30, 31-44, 45-65, and > 65 years old), their place of resi-

dence among four alternatives (`The inner area of a city or town', `The suburban

area of a city or town', `A country village', `A farm or home in the country'), the

size of their household among four alternatives (`1 person', `2 people', `3 people'

or `More than four people'), their employment status among six alternatives in-

cluding `Employed for wages' and `Retired', their highest education level among

seven alternatives (from `Up to primary education' to `At least Master or equiva-

lent level'), and the annual income of their household in steps of ¿10,000 (except

when it is >¿80,000). The screens of the questionnaire are provided in Appendix

E.

Participants who fully completed the questionnaire received a shopping card

to designate, while in the supermarket, three food products among {bacon, bread,

butter, potatoes} that were to be paid by the experimenter, up to maximum of

¿10. If the total cost of the three products was less than ¿10 then shoppers

could keep the change. We excluded food products that were part of a special

o�er. The bottom part of the shopping card contained a factual statement about

the bene�ts of buying local foods. As detailed below, the nature of the bene�ts

of buying local foods emphasised by the message varied with the experimental

treatment.
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The four experimental treatments

Our experiment consists of four treatments that di�er only in the factual state-

ment about the bene�ts of buying local foods that is displayed at the bottom

of the shopping card. These statements were intended to inform shoppers about

the bene�ts of buying local foods rather than foods that travel longer distances.5

Ultimately, the aim of our experiment is to test the impact of these di�erent state-

ments on the propensity to buy local foods. Shoppers were randomly assigned to

the four treatments.

In treatment Environment, the statement highlighted the environmental ben-

e�ts of locally grown food: �Usually, buying foods that are grown or produced

locally is more supportive of a clean environment than buying foods that travel

longer distances.�

In treatment Health, the fact that locally grown food often provides health

bene�ts was emphasised: �Usually, buying foods that are grown or produced locally

is better for your personal health than buying foods that travel longer distances.�

In treatment Quality, the better quality of local foods was underlined: �Usu-

ally, foods that are grown or produced locally are of better quality than foods that

travel longer distances.�

In treatment Support, the statement highlighted that buying local foods sup-

ports local economies: �Usually, buying foods that are grown or produced locally

bene�ts more the local economy than buying foods that travel longer distances.�

4.2.2 Part 2 of the experiment

The second part of the experiment is the actual shopping trip in the supermar-

ket. The shopper and one of the two experimenters walked together inside the

store and they agreed on a spot where to meet again once the shopper had col-

lected all her groceries. The experimenter inside the store did not watch shoppers

while they collected their food products. Once the shopping process had been

completed, the shopper gave the three food products she selected from {bacon,

bread, butter, potatoes} as well as her shopping card to the experimenter. The

experimenter checked that the three food products were similar to those recorded

on the shopping card and together with the shopper they went to the cashiers.

5Several studies can back up the validity of the claims in favour of local foods, from the

perspective of environment [Michalsk�y and Hooda, 2015], personal health [Goldman, Kader,

and Heintz, 1999, Marwaha, Dinesh, Singh, Pandey, et al., 2009], local economy (see p.7 of this

thesis for detailed discussion on how buying local foods supports the local economy) and quality

[Zepeda et al., 2004]. Though, it is beyond the scope of this study to test how the framing of

messages a�ect consumers' propensity to buy more local foods.
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Finally, the experimenter paid for the three food products and gave them back

to the shopper along with the change.

Our experiment enables us to compare the usual choices that a shopper makes

when buying three products among {bacon, bread, butter, potatoes} with her

revised choices based on the treatment-speci�c statement about the bene�ts of

buying local foods. By collecting baseline and treatment choices for each shopper

we are able to isolate the impact of treatments on the propensity to buy local

foods from any unobserved di�erences in treatment groups. To avoid any priming

in the interventions of this stage, there was no particular emphasis on any of the

four bene�ts of buying local foods in the �rst part of the experiment and we

strongly doubt that the questionnaire led shoppers to be more receptive to the

message of any treatment.

4.2.3 Socio-demographic pro�les of participants

Table 4.1 shows the composition of the whole sample as well as the composi-

tion in each treatment, across seven socio-demographic variables: gender, age,

education level, employment status, place of residence, size and income of the

household. Though there are some minor di�erences, the composition of the

four subsamples is rather similar. For instance, compared to the whole sample

of the survey respondents, Treatment Environment has a higher share of female

shoppers (53% versus 49%), a higher share of shoppers aged 65 or more years

(18% versus 13%), a lower share of self-employed shoppers (9% versus 15%) and

a higher share of 4 or more people households (35% versus 30%). Compared to

the whole sample of survey respondents Treatment Health subsample has a lower

share of female shoppers, a lower share of shoppers aged between 18 and 30 years

(15% versus 20%), higher share of self-employed shoppers (18% versus 15%), a

higher share of 3-person households (33% versus 25%) and a lower share of high

income shoppers (21%). Compared to the whole sample of the survey respon-

dents, Treatment Quality has a higher share of younger shoppers (24% versus

20%), a higher share of employed shoppers (48% versus 44%), and a higher share

of high income shoppers (28% versus 25%). Compared to the whole sample of

the survey respondents, Treatment Support has a lower share of old aged shop-

pers (8% versus 13%), and a lowers share of 3 people households (11% versus

25%). No signi�cant di�erences are evident in the composition in each treatment

with regard to the education level and place of residence. Moreover, although

the size of the sample is relatively low, participants span a diverse set of socio-

economic backgrounds in each treatment with a wide range of ages, educational
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backgrounds, employment status, and incomes. For an experimental setting like

ours, such a variation is prerequisite for identifying an impact of attitudes on

consumers' propensity to buy local foods.

Compared to the whole sample of survey respondents described in Chapter

3 of the thesis, the whole sample of participants has a lower share of female

shoppers (49% versus 56%), a lower share of shoppers aged between 18 and 30

years (20% versus 31%), a higher share of shoppers aged between 31 and 44

years (37% versus 26%), a lower share of shoppers whose highest education level

is `Upper secondary' (7% versus 25%), and a higher share of shoppers who are

`Looking after their family or home' (18% versus 4%). Other di�erences between

the two samples are minor. And similarly to survey respondents, experimental

participants are mostly urban residents (85% reside in a city/town or in the

suburbs) and well educated with 76% (respectively 43%) of them having at least

a post-secondary quali�cation (respectively a bachelor or equivalent degree).

4.3 Results

In this section, we �rst investigate the relationship between shoppers' initial

propensity to buy local foods, their attitudes toward dimensions of local foods,

and their demographic characteristics. Of particular interest is the comparison of

our �rst set of results with the �ndings obtained in Chapter 3 of the thesis. Then

we investigate whether statements about the bene�ts of buying local foods induce

shoppers to buy more local foods, and if so, whether the increase in shoppers'

propensity to buy local foods varies with the experimental treatment.

4.3.1 Initial propensity to buy local foods

When completing our questionnaire, shoppers indicated for at least three food

products among {bacon, bread, butter, potatoes} which particular product they

intended to buy in the supermarket. A shopper's initial propensity to buy local

foods is the share of local foods among the three or four particular food products

she intended to buy. We denote shopper i's initial propensity to buy local foods

by IPBLi ∈ {0, 1/4, 1/3, 1/2, 2/3, 3/4, 1} with i = 1, . . . , 238.

Figure 4.1 shows the distribution of IPBL. First, we observe that the dis-

tribution is unimodal, with 26.05% of all shoppers having an initial propensity

to buy local foods equal to 1/3. Second, we observe that only 10.08% of the

shoppers did not intend to buy any local foods (IPBL = 0) and that even fewer

shoppers (4.20%) intended to buy only local foods (IPBL = 1). Third, the re-

maining shoppers are relatively uniformly distributed, with 10.92% and 18.07%
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Whole Treatment Treatment Treatment Treatment
sample Environment Health Quality Support

Socio-demographic variable (n = 238) (n = 55) (n = 61) (n = 58) (n = 64)

Gender

Female 0.49 0.53 0.46 0.48 0.48

Age

Between 18-30 0.20 0.20 0.15 0.24 0.20
Between 31-44 0.37 0.33 0.41 0.35 0.39
Between 45-65 0.30 0.29 0.29 0.29 0.33
More than 65 0.13 0.18 0.15 0.12 0.08

Highest education level

Up to primary 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.08
Lower secondary 0.10 0.11 0.10 0.09 0.11
Upper secondary 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.08 0.06
Post-secondary non-tertiary 0.21 0.22 0.21 0.24 0.16
Short-cycle tertiary 0.12 0.13 0.11 0.07 0.17
Bachelor or equivalent 0.28 0.27 0.28 0.31 0.25
At least Master or equivalent 0.15 0.15 0.16 0.14 0.17

Employment status

Employed for wages 0.44 0.44 0.41 0.48 0.45
Self-employed 0.15 0.09 0.18 0.16 0.17
Looking after home/family 0.18 0.20 0.20 0.14 0.17
Retired 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.03
Unemployed 0.13 0.15 0.12 0.12 0.13
Unable to work 0.04 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.05

Place of residence

Urban area 0.85 0.85 0.87 0.86 0.81
Rural area 0.15 0.15 0.13 0.14 0.19

Household size

1 person 0.25 0.20 0.25 0.22 0.31
2 people 0.20 0.16 0.16 0.17 0.30
3 people 0.25 0.29 0.33 0.28 0.11
4 or more people 0.30 0.35 0.26 0.33 0.28

Household income

less than ¿30,000 0.43 0.43 0.43 0.43 0.44
¿30,001-¿60,000 0.32 0.33 0.36 0.29 0.30
more than ¿60,001 0.25 0.24 0.21 0.28 0.26

Notes: In each column, rows report shares of participants falling in the constitutive categories of each socio-demographic

variable. Households comprise all children and adults, related and unrelated, who live in the same home and share income

and expenses. Household income includes all wages, pensions and other incomes received before taxes and other deductions.

Table 4.1: Socio-demographic pro�les of participants

of them having an initial propensity to buy local foods equal to respectively 3/4

and 1/2. Finally, we note that slightly more than half of the shoppers (52.10%)

have an initial propensity to buy local foods lower than or equal to 1/3. It is

therefore possible to persuade the majority of shoppers to strongly increase their

propensity to buy local foods.

In the absence of an experimental manipulation, there is no reason to expect

shoppers to buy food products that di�er from the ones they intended to buy. We

are therefore con�dent that IPBLi captures the extent to which shopper i cares
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Figure 4.1: Distribution of IPBL

about bacon, bread, butter, or potatoes being locally produced when making ac-

tual purchasing decisions. Said di�erently, IPBLi measures shopper i's revealed

preferences for (a small set of) local foods. By contrast, in Chapter 3 of the thesis,

survey respondents were asked to indicate whether they mostly bought imported

or local foods for six product categories (bakeries/cereals, beverages, milk/eggs,

�sh/seafood, fruits/vegetables, and meat products) and 3 types of stores (super-

market/convenience stores, specialty stores, and ways where you can buy directly

from producers). Respondents' propensity to buy local foods is therefore a mea-

sure of their stated preferences for local foods. In this subsection, we investigate

whether attitudes toward dimensions of local foods and demographic character-

istics have a similar in�uence on stated and revealed preferences for local foods.6

We adopt a similar empirical strategy as in Chapter 3. We regress shoppers'

initial propensity to buy local foods on their attitudes toward dimensions of lo-

cal foods and socio-demographics. Attitudes toward local food dimensions are

included as four categorical variables, labelled �care for the environment�, �per-

sonal health�, �quality of food�, and �support of the local economy�. The three

categories of each attitudinal variable are �not important�, �moderately impor-

tant�, and �very important�. In terms of demographic controls, we include the

dummy variable �female�, the categorical variables �age� (with categories �between

18-30�, �between 31-44�, �between 45-65�, and �more than 65�), �highest level of

6For our comparison to be valid, we need to assume that the elicitation of preferences for local

foods is una�ected by the underlying set of food products (speci�c food products or categories

of food products).
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education� (with categories �lower education�, �further eduction�, and �higher ed-

ucation�) and �employment status� (with categories �employed for wages or self-

employed�, �looking after family/home or retired�, and �unemployed or unable to

work�), the dummy variable �rural resident�, and the continuous variables �size

of the household� (from size 1 to 4 or more) and �food spending as a share of

income� (from 0.02 to 0.42). The variable �food spending as a share of income�

corresponds to the ratio between the variable �weekly household grocery spend-

ing� (changed to annual) and the variable �annual household income�. We exclude

from our analysis 9 shoppers whose food spending as a share of income is larger

than one-half. The estimation method is OLS with heteroskedasticity-consistent

standard errors.

The regression outputs in Table 4.2 show that attitudes toward the dimensions

of local foods do not signi�cantly in�uence shoppers' propensity to buy local

foods. These results contrast with those obtained in Chapter 3 which indicated

that the more importance survey respondents place on the environmental, health,

quality, or social aspects of foods the higher their stated propensity to buy local

foods. Importantly enough, the �ndings of Chapter 3 con�rmed those of several

survey studies and together they provide clear evidence that attitudes toward the

dimensions of local foods strongly impact stated preferences for local foods. Our

experimental data reveal that shoppers' attitudes toward local food dimensions

are not re�ected in their actual purchasing behaviour.

Several of our regression results regarding the in�uence of socio-demographics

are in line with those of Chapter 3. We �nd that i) shoppers who reside in rural

areas buy signi�cantly more local foods than shoppers who reside in urban areas;

ii) the larger the share of their income shoppers spend on groceries the higher

their propensity to buy local foods; and iii) neither the size of the shopper's

household nor her gender signi�cantly a�ects the extent to which she buys local

foods. On the other hand, though both the education level and the employment

status signi�cantly in�uence the stated preferences for local foods, they have no

signi�cant impact on the revealed preferences for local foods.7

A potential concern regarding the results shown in Table 4.2 is that estima-

tions maybe misleading and may di�er compared to other estimation methods.

Indeed, since our dependent variable is a proportion, it would be more appropri-

ate to use a generalised linear model with a logit link and the binomial family. We

used this estimation method to perform a robustness check on the determinants

of the initial propensity to buy local foods. Concretely, we rely on a fractional

logit model with heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors to regress shoppers'

7We obtain the same qualitative �ndings when we consider all categories of the variables

�highest level of education� and �employment status�.
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IPBL on their attitudes toward dimensions of local foods and socio-demographics.

The regression outputs (see Table 7.12 in Appendix A.3) give same qualitative

results, thus con�rming the �ndings reported in Table 4.2. In particular, atti-

tudes toward the dimensions of local foods do not signi�cantly in�uence shoppers'

propensity to buy local foods. Moreover, we �nd that i) shoppers who reside in

rural areas buy signi�cantly more local foods than shoppers who reside in urban

areas; ii) the larger the share of their income shoppers spend on groceries the

higher their propensity to buy local foods; and iii) neither the size of the shop-

per's household nor her gender signi�cantly a�ects the extent to which she buys

local foods.

Studies that surveyed shoppers have repeatedly found that the most frequent at-

titudes that result in local food purchases are related to product quality, personal

health, care for the environment, and support of the local economy. Our results

suggest that stated preferences measured by survey give an erroneous view of

the importance that shoppers place on the quality, health, environmental, and

social considerations of foods when they come to make purchases. We would like

to emphasise that, for each of the four dimensions of foods, about 85% of our

shoppers state that it is either �moderately important� or �very important� when

doing groceries. Our results show, however, that the actual purchasing behaviour

does not re�ect the shoppers' attitudes toward these dimensions. One possible

explanation is that the human tendency to present oneself in the best possible

light (social desirability bias) may confound data collected from survey attitudes

and intentions regarding local produce. Kemp et al. [2010] have argued along

these lines to justify the rather stark contrast they found in the impact of food

miles on stated and revealed preferences for local produce.

4.3.2 Can we induce shoppers to buy more local foods when

stating the bene�ts of doing so?

Once the shopping process was completed, each participant selected three food

products from her shopping basket that the experimenter had to pay for. Each

selected product was either bacon, bread, butter, or potatoes (and only 1 ba-

con, bread, butter, or bag of potatoes could be selected). We denote by NLFi ∈
{0, 1, 2, 3} the number of local food products that shopper i selected from her

basket with i = 1, . . . , 238. Moreover, before participants received their shopping

card, the particular food products they intended to buy had been recorded and

these products were either identical or di�erent from the ones they selected after

completion of the shopping process. For example, a shopper might have indi-
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Coe�cient Robust

Variable estimate standard error

Care for the environment

Moderately important -0.074 0.052

Very important -0.003 0.061

Personal health

Moderately important -0.024 0.046

Very important 0.009 0.052

Quality of food

Moderately important -0.004 0.047

Very important -0.010 0.052

Support of the local economy

Moderately important -0.036 0.056

Very important -0.003 0.066

Female -0.019 0.032

Age

Between 31-44 -0.055 0.051

Between 45-65 -0.017 0.046

More than 65 0.149∗∗ 0.062

Highest education level

Lower education -0.008 0.072

Further education 0.043 0.046

Employment status

Looking after family/home or Retired -0.048 0.055

Unemployed or Unable to work -0.093 0.062

Rural resident 0.105∗∗ 0.051

Size of the household -0.011 0.016

Food spending as a share of income 0.592∗∗ 0.240

Constant 0.474∗∗∗ 0.100

Observations 229

R-squared 0.169

Note: ∗∗ p < .05; ∗∗∗ p < .01.

Table 4.2: Determinants of the initial propensity to buy local foods

cated that she intends to buy an imported white bloomer bread but she might

have asked the experimenter to pay for a locally produced white baton bread. We

denote by INLFi ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3} the number of local food products that shopper i
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intended to buy before she received her shopping card. Accordingly, the treatment

e�ect for shopper i who has been randomly assigned to the experimental treat-

ment ET ∈ {Environment, Health, Quality, Support} is simply given by ∆(ET)i
= NLFi - INLFi. For each i = 1, . . . , 238, we observe that ∆(ET)i ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}.
In other words, for each of the 238 shoppers, stating the bene�ts of buying local

foods weakly increases the number of local foods the shopper buys.

Figure 4.2 shows in each experimental treatment the mean number of local

foods that shoppers intended to buy and the mean treatment e�ect. As expected,

the �gure reveals that, on average, shoppers intended to buy rather similar num-

bers of local foods in the di�erent treatments. In the absence of experimental

manipulation, there is little reason to expect treatment di�erences in the propen-

sities to buy local foods. The mean number of local foods that shoppers intended

to buy in treatment Environment (respectively treatment Health, treatment Qual-

ity, and treatment Support) is 1.16 (respectively 1.33, 1.48, and 1.44), and the

standard deviations equal respectively 0.74, 0.75, 0.84, and 0.81.

On the other hand, we observe substantial di�erences in the average treatment

e�ects. The average e�ect in treatment Support equals 0.69 (sd = 0.77) and is

more than twice the average e�ect in treatment Health 0.34 (sd = 0.63). Treat-

ments Environment and Quality have the same average e�ect of 0.47 with almost

identical standard deviations (0.66 and 0.68 respectively). Figure 4.3 displays the

cumulative distribution of the treatment e�ect for each of the four experimental

treatments. In treatment Support, there is no e�ect for slightly less than half of

the shoppers (47%), the e�ect is 1 for almost 40% of the shoppers, it is 2 for

slightly more than one-tenth of the shoppers, and less than 5% of the shoppers

buy three more local foods after experimental manipulation. The distribution

in treatment Support �rst order stochastically dominates the distributions in the

other treatments and the di�erence is particularly striking with treatment Health.

In the latter treatment, there is no e�ect for almost three-quarters of the shop-

pers (72%) and the e�ect is 1 for almost all the remaining shoppers (23%). The

distributions in treatment Environment and Quality are rather similar, with no

e�ect for respectively 60% and 64% of the shoppers, an e�ect of 1 for respectively

31% and 26% of the shoppers, and an e�ect of 2 for almost 10% of the shoppers.

These observations suggest that i) a simple message about the bene�ts of buying

local foods induces shoppers to buy more local foods whether the message em-

phasises environmental bene�ts, personal health bene�ts, food quality bene�ts,

or bene�ts for the local economy; and ii) to increase shoppers' propensity to buy

local foods, a message that underscores the bene�ts for the local economy should

be preferred to the other messages, and in particular to the message about per-

sonal health bene�ts. To test these claims more directly, we perform a series of
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non-parametric (distribution free) tests.
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Figure 4.3: Cumulative distributions of the treatment e�ect

In each experimental treatment, the Mann-Whitney rank sum test rejects the

null hypothesis of no treatment e�ect at the 1% signi�cance level. We con�rm,

therefore, our �rst observation. To check whether di�erent treatments induce

di�erent increases in the shoppers' propensity to buy local foods we perform a

Kruskal-Wallis test. The test rejects the null hypothesis that the average e�ect
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is identical in all treatments at the 5% signi�cance level (p-value=0.035). To

determine which messages are more persuasive than others, we rely on the Dunn's

multiple comparisons test with a Bonferroni adjustment method to control the

family-wise error rate. We �nd that the average e�ect in treatment Support is

signi�cantly larger than the average e�ect in treatment Health at the 5% level.

On the other hand, we �nd no signi�cant di�erence between the average e�ect

in treatment Support and either of the two other treatments (Environment and

Quality). Thus, we con�rm our second observation only partially. To increase

shoppers' propensity to buy local foods, a message that underscores the bene�ts

for the local economy should be preferred to a message that underscores personal

health bene�ts. However, stating the environmental or the quality bene�ts of

buying local foods might be as persuasive as stating its bene�ts for the local

economy.

Determinants of the treatment e�ect

As a complement to our conservative analysis of the average treatment e�ect

based on non-parametric tests, we conduct a regression analysis to identify the

determinants of the treatment e�ect. We regress the treatment e�ect on the

variable �treatment� (whose categories are Environment, Health, Quality, and

Support), INLF, the total cost of the three food products paid by the experi-

menter, and the set of socio-demographic variables detailed in subsection 4.3.1.

To accommodate the fact that our dependent variable is a count variable, we

estimate a Poisson regression model (with robust standard errors).

Table 4.3 reports the regression results. These complementary results add

little to our previous �ndings. We con�rm that the average e�ect in treatment

Support is signi�cantly larger than the average e�ect in treatment Health (p-

value< 0.01). Unsurprisingly, the treatment e�ect decreases signi�cantly with

the number of local food products that shoppers intended to buy (p-value< 0.01).

The only socio-demographic factor that signi�cantly impacts the treatment e�ect

is �age� with shoppers over 65 years old being signi�cantly less persuaded than

younger shoppers by messages stating the bene�ts of buying local foods.

However, contrary to our previous analysis, we �nd that the average e�ect

in treatment Quality is signi�cantly larger than the average e�ect in treatment

Health but the di�erence is only weakly signi�cant (p-value< 0.10).
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Coe�cient Robust

Variable estimate standard error

Treatment

Environment 0.170 0.282

Quality 0.468∗ 0.254

Support 0.771∗∗∗ 0.240

INLF -0.934∗∗∗ 0.100

Total cost -0.005 0.050

Female 0.046 0.157

Age

Between 31-44 -0.251 0.249

Between 45-65 -0.315 0.248

More than 65 -0.665∗∗ 0.326

Highest education level

Lower education -0.257 0.276

Further education -0.132 0.185

Employment status

Looking after family/home or Retired 0.187 0.213

Unemployed or Unable to work 0.114 0.280

Rural resident -0.188 0.290

Size of the household -0.023 0.078

Food spending as a share of income -1.889 1.489

Constant 0.425 0.508

Observations 229

Log likelihood -169.87

Note: ∗ p < .10; ∗∗ p < .05; ∗∗∗ p < .01.

Table 4.3: Determinants of the treatment e�ect

4.4 Conclusion

In this chapter, we reported an experimental study designed in part to investigate

whether the main drivers of stated preferences for local foods are also the main

drivers of revealed preferences for local foods. We found that several of the socio-

demographics that positively a�ect stated preferences for local foods also impact

positively the actual purchasing of local foods. In particular, our results show

that shoppers who reside in rural areas buy signi�cantly more local foods than
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shoppers who reside in urban areas and that the larger the share of their income

shoppers spend on groceries the higher their propensity to buy local foods. On

the other hand, we did not con�rm that the main attitudinal drivers of stated

preferences for local foods also drive actual purchasing behaviour. Though a

large majority of our shoppers place at least moderate importance on supporting

their local economy, food quality and its health bene�ts, and the care for the

environment, our results show that the actual purchasing of local produce does not

re�ect the shoppers' attitudes toward these local food dimensions. Our evidence

therefore suggests that stated preferences measured by survey give an erroneous

view of the importance that shoppers place on the aforementioned dimensions of

local foods when they come to make actual purchases. Clearly, our results need

to be corroborated by future research before any �rm conclusion can be reached.

We hope that in the future more studies will investigate the relationship between

shoppers' revealed preferences for local foods, their attitudes toward dimensions

of local foods, and their demographic characteristics.

There are three main reasons why the �ndings in the two chapters might

di�er. First, the number of attributes on which attitudes are elicited di�er in two

chapters. Second, and more importantly, consumers are asked in chapter 2 the

extent to which they buy local foods from places/stores and among categories of

food products. By contrast, in chapter 3, consumers indicate the bread, butter,

potatoes or bacon they usually buy. Thus, consumers' propensity to buy local

foods is inferred from speci�c products in chapter 3 whereas in chapter 2 it is

inferred from categories of products or places. Third, there is a much larger

sample of consumers in chapter 2 than in chapter 3.

Still, our experiment has been designed mainly to provide causal evidence

on how statements about di�erent bene�ts of buying local foods impact shop-

pers' propensity to buy local foods. First, we found that a simple message about

the bene�ts of buying local foods induces shoppers to buy signi�cantly more local

foods whether the message underlies environmental bene�ts, personal health ben-

e�ts, food quality bene�ts, or bene�ts for the local economy. Second, our results

revealed that to increase shoppers' propensity to buy local foods a message that

underscores the bene�ts for the local economy should be preferred to a message

that underscores personal health bene�ts. However, stating the environmental

or the quality bene�ts of buying local foods might be as persuasive as stating its

bene�ts for the local economy.

Two limitations of our experimental study are worth highlighting. Firstly, by

design our experiment only captures short-term e�ects. Future experimental work

should investigate whether repeating the message about the bene�ts of buying

local foods can alter shoppers' purchasing behaviour in the long run. Secondly, we
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designed our experiment to test the impact of persuasive messages on shoppers'

propensity to buy local produce but we made no serious attempt to identify the

channels through which messages are able to persuade shoppers to buy more

local foods. The messages were intended to raise shoppers' awareness of the

bene�ts of buying local foods. The fact that the actual purchasing of local produce

does not re�ect the shoppers' attitudes toward local food dimensions suggests

that shoppers are largely unaware of these bene�ts which, in turn, explains the

e�ectiveness of the messages. Still, future experimental work should attempt at

providing a better understanding of why simple statements about the bene�ts of

buying local foods increase shoppers' propensity to buy local foods.

Related to the second limitation, there is a need to develop models of per-

suasion e�ects on purchasing behaviour, and in particular on the propensity to

buy local foods. Persuasion may a�ect shoppers' purchasing behaviour because it

changes their beliefs. Alternatively, persuasion may a�ect shoppers' purchasing

behaviour because it changes their preferences. Distinguishing di�erent models

of persuasion is particularly important because they have quite di�erent implica-

tions for policy and welfare. To inform the modelling task, future experimental

studies need to collect more data at the shopper level and additional treatments

should be considered. For example, we have assumed that, in the absence of

experimental manipulation, shoppers would buy the speci�c food products they

recorded in the �rst part of the experiment. However, one could argue that shop-

pers' buying intentions may fail to fully materialise and that this failure may

be explained, at least in part, by individual or situational characteristics. To

test this conjecture, one could extend our design by considering an experimental

treatment without �persuasion,� i.e., where the bottom part of the shopping card

shows no factual statement about the bene�ts of buying local foods. If the exper-

imental evidence validates the conjecture then any economic model that attempts

at capturing shoppers' responses to persuasive communication should incorporate

a component that appropriately translates intentional purchasing behaviour into

actual purchasing behaviour.

When food products are retailed based on very broad de�nitions and concepts

that are basically unclear to the consumer, marketing becomes almost exclusively

a question of communication. In the market of local foods for instance, consumers

need to know more about the advantages of local food production and believe in

its relevance before they develop an intention to purchase it. In the absence of

o�cial regulations and de�nitions, they also need to �nd simple ways to identify

these products in the marketplace. Though opportunities exist for local and

regional actors to share best practices with one another, far fewer are created for
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EU policymakers to learn from them and shape EU-level policies and programmes

to further support these initiatives on the ground [Kneafsey et al., 2013]. Indeed,

in the European level, initiatives based on labeling were found to be more complex

for consumers and caused more confusion about logos and interpretations. To

simplify things for consumers, we design a �eld experiment, which resembles

a government intervention, where simple messages communicate the bene�ts of

local foods and nudge them toward better choices. The aim is to help consumers

who would like to buy locally produced food to recognise it in the marketplace

in the least invasive and lowest cost way. Results from this study largely con�rm

that. Also, by designing such experiment we aim at providing useful insights,

both in national and European level, into how simplifying an intervention can

increase the e�ectiveness of policy tools used in communicating the added value

of the local food products.
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Chapter 5

Synopsis and conclusion

Northern Ireland (NI) constitutes a characteristic case of a region whose economy

and geographical location is favourable to the development of its local food sector,

though no serious attempt has been made to study the factors that a�ect the local

food consumption. NI is a very small region compared to the rest of the UK and

over 50% of its territory lies within a circle of 30 miles radius. This implies that

consumers who purchase foods grown or produced anywhere in NI are most likely

to consider them as local foods. Also, agriculture is a cornerstone of NI's economy

with a percentage of total employment that is three times larger than in England.

There is little doubt that Northern Irish consumers understand that buying local

foods is highly supportive of NI's economy. In addition, the average size of farms

in NI is less than half the average size of farms in England. As a consequence,

farms in NI are more likely to be involved in short food supply chains than farms

in England.

Considering NI within the context of the 2016 EU referendum vote, local agri-

culture will be particularly sensitive to any changes to policies a�ecting it. Also,

in the absence of o�cial regulations and de�nitions of what is "local", consumers

not only are unable to identify these products in the marketplace but there is also

no guarantee that food products labeled as local can ful�ll their expectations and

help them translate positive attitudes into a purchase behaviour. Clear indica-

tions and relevant local food initiatives could help NI farmers to di�erentiate

their products from the competition, and be accepted by concerned consumers

that hold positive views toward them as a mark of authenticity, sustainability

and quality in a crowded marketplace.

This thesis responds to the above challenges by investigating the consumer

attitudes toward and preferences for local foods in Northern Ireland. The thesis
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consists of three main chapters. Chapter 2 critically reviews the literature around

local food networks and explores why interest in local foods has increased in

response to food globalisation. Chapter 3 reports a consumer attitude survey

that investigates which consumers buy local foods and for what reasons. Chapter

4 reports an experiment that complements survey evidence and tests the impact

of persuasive messages on shoppers' propensity to buy local produce.

This thesis contributes to the existing literature in di�erent ways. First, it

provides insights into how local food systems have re-emerged and further de-

veloped in response to globalisation, and what particular characteristics of these

systems are related to consumers' grown interest in buying local foods. Despite

a great deal of attention to local food systems and local foods, to the best of my

knowledge no known study or review article has provided speci�c information or

reviewed such a topic.

Second, the thesis provides useful insights into the socio-demographic pro�le

of local food buyers and the existence of di�erent segments based on consumers'

attitudes toward local foods in Northern Ireland. It also explores the pro�le of

food-origin aware consumers and the degree to which attitudes toward local foods

are product-speci�c. The chapter's aim is to provide useful insights into the ex-

istence of di�erent segments in the Northern Irish local food market based on

attitudinal and socio-demographic information, and to allow for a better under-

standing of consumers' willingness to purchase local foods. An understanding of

who buys local foods and why, as well as how Northern Irish consumers di�er by

market segments would provide valuable information to the local economic actors

who operate in the food policy and food marketing system. To the best of my

knowledge, no other known study has designed a survey that would explore such

as aspects in the context of Northern Ireland.

Third, the thesis adds value to the existing literature by exploring the consis-

tency of choices in stated and revealed preferences and the possibility to nudge

behaviour through persuasive communication in the context of local foods. To

the best of my knowledge this is the �rst serious attempt at providing a better

understanding of why simple statements about the bene�ts of buying local foods

increase shoppers' propensity to buy local foods. Such an understanding might

be valuable to contributing to easier formulation of public policy related to local

foods.

The research question of Chapter 2 how have local food systems re-emerged

in response to globalisation and why consumers' interest in local foods has in-

creased. To answer this question, I critically review the literature around food

globalisation by mainly focusing on selective evidence related to market and trade

dynamics. I show that localisation is hardly a new concept, given that, histori-
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cally, most of the social, economic and political systems were local, as opposed to

global. However, evidence shows that the spatial dimension that de�nes localisa-

tion has been the main reason why internationalisation of processes has prevailed

in the agri-food sector. The progress of internationalisation and the continuous

mobilisation of food across longer networks have captured the interest of sev-

eral economic thinkers. The majority of them o�ered arguments that justi�ed

the establishment of internationalisation and global networks. Their arguments

however, are limited only to economic related bene�ts. An integrated analysis

of globalisation was missing until the incidents of late twentieth-century in the

agri-food sector uncovered many of its limitations. As the analysis shows, dur-

ing that time agri-food sector has experienced a series of problems including the

subordination of agriculture to pro�tability, price �uctuations, food dependencies

between regions, food security scandals, environmental disruptions and social dis-

connection to food resulting from agricultural intensi�cation. In response to this

uncertainty, localisation and alternative shorter forms of food networks have been

gradually back in the limelight. Within this context, I �nd that local foods have

gained in popularity particularly because of consumers' shifting ethics of space,

as well as an expression of their attitudes toward quality, ecological consciousness

and social connection to food.

Research evidence so far suggests that consumers indeed hold positive atti-

tudes toward local foods. The most frequently named attitudes that result in lo-

cal food purchases relate to product quality (i.e. freshness and taste), consumers'

personal health and care for the environment, and support of the local economy.

Several studies however, have identi�ed gaps between consumers' stated attitudes

and actual purchasing behaviour in the market of local foods. For instance, local

food consumption is viewed to be signi�cantly determined by practical and ha-

bitual factors, as well as personal responses to social norms which are believed to

be resistant to change. Part of the consumer attitude-behaviour gap also relates

to the undue in�uence of socially desirable explanations for stated food prefer-

ences. Another factor that keeps consumers from purchasing local foods is the

absence of o�cial de�nitions and regulations and the di�culty to identify them.

Consumers also need to know about the advantages of local food production and

believe in its relevance before they develop an intention to purchase it.

Filling the gaps of the existing literature and with a view to generating useful

information for both policy actions and academic debates on the �eld of inter-

est, the thesis propose an alternative two-step procedure based on both survey

and experimental evidence. Survey evidence is utilised as it can be one of the

few tools available to extract information about consumer attitudes. Also, it

provides researchers with the advantage of gathering an adequate number of re-
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sponses that re�ect enough heterogeneity, while giving su�cient and workable

estimates of population characteristics under time, budget and other research

constraints. On the other hand, experimental methodology is employed for two

main reasons. First, it can permit the further isolation of e�ects of speci�c vari-

ables of interest (treatment e�ects). Second, an experimental based methodology

gives the possibility of capturing variables which, under any other circumstances,

are di�cult to study but which might be critical for the research. The compari-

son of experimental and survey results in this thesis therefore, establishes whether

the attitudes of Northern Irish consumers toward local food are re�ected in their

actual purchasing behaviour.

In the �rst step (Chapter 3), I report the results of a consumer survey that

aims at better identifying the complex links between consumers' socio-demographics,

their attitudes toward the key dimensions of local foods, and their purchasing in-

tentions of local foods. To do so, I (1) identify the pro�le of concerned local food

consumers and the pro�le of food-origin aware consumers; (2) investigate con-

sumer attitudes toward local foods and identify di�erent segments of local food

buyers based on these attitudes; (3) explore how attitudes in�uence consumers'

willingness to buy local foods; and (4) examine whether consumer attitudes to-

ward local foods are speci�c to particular food product categories.

Results mostly con�rm the evidence of other studies. Concretely, I �rst �nd

that there is wide a heterogeneity in how socio-demographic characteristics a�ect

consumers' willingness to buy local foods and food-origin awareness. For exam-

ple, consumers who are wealthier, well educated and reside in rural areas have a

higher willingness to buy local foods, while the opposite is true for unemployed

consumers. On the other hand, consumers who are males, younger, and reside in

urban areas are more likely to have a low food-origin awareness. The opposite is

true for consumers who are retired or looking after home/family, well educated,

wealthier and members of bigger households. Second, perceived quality, personal

health, care for the environment, support of the local economy and practical in-

convenience are the most important dimensions that drive consumers' local food

buying. Third, based on how they di�er regarding their attitudes toward local

foods, consumers were clustered as "quality and health oriented", "ethnocen-

trists", "locavores", "environmentalists" and "practicalists". Four, consumers'

attitudes toward local foods are not just speci�c to particular products, but are

more generalised across a wide variety of food products. However, perceived prac-

tical di�culties tend to discourage consumers' willingness to buy only for these

products that can not be sourced domestically all year round.

First, the knowledge acquired from the results on the socio-demographic pro-

�le of concerned local food buyers, may allow for some associations that can
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guide relevant policy recommendations. For instance, with education consumers

are more likely to di�erentiate local products. Consumers of higher educational

level seems to have already built an awareness with regard to the bene�ts that

local foods o�er, thus making them less susceptible to relevant policy tools. On

the other hand, people of lower educational level seems to face di�culties in

identifying. Such consumers are more likely to be in�uenced by a market-based

policy tool (e.g. persuasive messages). In terms of income it seems that con-

sumers who have a higher willingness to buy local foods are less sensitive to

prices, thus making them to spend more of their income on these products. This

argument con�rms the general perception that on average consumers expect food

items produced locally to be more expensive than foreign products. It is true

that this will not always be the case, since although transportation costs might

be lower for products produced locally, quite often local producers operate at

a comparative disadvantage to other areas. However, if the bene�ts that local

foods o�er - both in terms of intrinsic and public dimension characteristics- pro-

moted in a favourable light, might allow consumers to justify a higher expense

for products grown regionally. Finally, place of residence plays also an impor-

tant and signi�cant role when it comes to local foods and their dimensions. A

possible implication for marketers is that advertisements emphasizing nostalgia,

tradition, and the agricultural heritage of the region might produce impactful

results. However, given the fact that urban areas comprise a large proportion of

the population base of any region, a well-developed region promotion program

that will help these people to believe in the relevance of local foods, would be

expected to have broad consumer appeal across much of the population base.

Second, results show that consumers' attitudes toward local foods are driven

by both intrinsic product characteristics and public related concerns. Consumers

therefore, are signi�cantly induced by more pragmatic expectations about local

foods and perceive them as more ethical and healthier choices. This argument is

also reinforced by the de-prioritisation of practical distractions and price. There-

fore, a key message to convey to those responsible for marketing or policy in-

terventions in local food sector is that is is possible for consumers to meet their

expectations by seeking more ethical consumption solutions based on "moving"

diets of locally and seasonally available food. Interventions which emphasise to

individuals the bene�ts of local foods might improve their choices and help them

believe in the relevance of local foods. This will, in turn, help local farmers to

di�erentiate their products from the competition, and be accepted by concerned

consumers that hold positive views toward them as a mark of authenticity, sus-

tainability and quality in a crowded marketplace.

However, survey studies based on stated preferences tend to give unrealistic
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prominence to social conscience issues (e.g. environmental impact, support of

the local economy) relative to issues that appeal to the self-interest of consumers

(e.g. quality). Therefore, in the second step (Chapter 4), I investigate whether

the main drivers of stated preferences for local foods are also the main drivers

of revealed preferences for local foods. To do so, I report on an incentivised

experiment that complements the survey evidence of Chapter 3. The experi-

ment has a particular focus on revealed behaviour indicated in products that

consumers actually purchase and attempts at answering two research questions.

The �rst question is methodological and I view it as secondary. Answers to the

second question constitute the innovative part of the chapter. The �rst question

is which attitudes toward dimensions of local foods and which demographics in-

�uence consumers' propensity to buy local foods. I �nd that attitudes toward the

dimensions of local foods do not signi�cantly in�uence consumers' propensity to

buy local foods. In other words, how important consumers view the environmen-

tal aspect, the personal health aspect, the quality aspect, or the local support

aspect of foods has no signi�cant impact on their propensity to buy local foods.

These �ndings stand in contrast with those obtained in Chapter 3. Also, I �nd

that spending a large fraction of income on food has a positive in�uence on the

propensity to buy local foods; consumers aged over 65 as well as consumers who

reside in rural areas are more likely to buy local foods. On the other hand, con-

sumers who are unable to work are less likely to buy local foods. In contrast with

chapter 2, I �nd no signi�cant in�uence of the educational level. Except for age,

these �ndings corroborate those of chapter 3.

There are three main reasons why the �ndings in the two chapters might

di�er. First, the number of dimensions on which attitudes are elicited di�er in

two chapters. Second, and more importantly, consumers are asked in chapter 2

the extent to which they buy local foods from places/stores and among categories

of food products. By contrast, in chapter 3, consumers indicate the bread, butter,

potatoes or bacon they usually buy. Thus, consumers' propensity to buy local

foods is inferred from speci�c products in chapter 3 whereas in chapter 2 it is

inferred from categories of products or places. Third, there is a much larger

sample of consumers in chapter 2 than in chapter 3.

The second research question of Chapter 4 investigates the possibility to nudge

behaviour through persuasive communication. Concretely, attempts at answering

whether a simple message about the bene�ts of local foods induce consumers to

buy more local foods; and if so, are there di�erences in the increased propensity

to buy local foods when the message emphasises environmental bene�ts, personal

health bene�ts, food quality bene�ts or bene�ts for the local economy. To an-

swer this question, in each treatment, I �rst elicit the shopping habits of each
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consumer, which constitute the baseline of the consumer's propensity to buy local

foods. Then, I examine how the consumer's purchasing behaviour is a�ected by

a positive claim about a local food dimension. Thus, the �eld intervention, which

resembles a government intervention, enables us to estimate the causal e�ect of

positive claims about local foods on the propensity to buy local foods and to

determine which of the local foods' dimensions matters most. I �nd that the

average e�ect in treatment "care for the environment" is 16%, the average ef-

fect in treatment "personal health" is 11%, the average e�ect in treatment "food

quality" is 16%, and the average e�ect in treatment "support of the local econ-

omy" is 23%. Thus, a simple message about the bene�ts of local foods induces

consumers to buy more local foods whether the message emphasises environmen-

tal bene�ts, personal health bene�ts, food quality bene�ts, or bene�ts for the

local economy. In addition, I �nd that the average e�ect in treatment "support

of the local economy" is signi�cantly larger than the average e�ect in treatment

"personal health" at the 5% level. On the other hand, I �nd no signi�cant dif-

ference between the average e�ect in treatment "support of the local economy"

and either of the two other treatments ("care for the environment" or "food qual-

ity"). Thus, to increase consumers' propensity to buy local foods, a message that

emphasises the bene�ts for the local economy should be preferred to a message

that emphasises personal health bene�ts. However, a message that emphasises

environmental bene�ts or food quality bene�ts might be as e�ective as a message

that emphasises the bene�ts for the local economy.

Findings of Chapter 4 re�ect the obvious. That is, stated preferences mea-

sured by survey is not a trustful indicator of actual purchases. The fact that the

actual purchasing of local produce does not re�ect the shoppers' attitudes toward

di�erent local food dimensions suggests that shoppers are largely unaware of its

bene�ts. Therefore, market of local foods is an environment in which consumers

need more information to help them believe in the relevance of these products and

translate their interest into real purchase behaviour. This, successively, means

that without intervention more and more retailers would have no or little in-

centive to change their strategy in terms of educating and helping uninformed

individuals to build a purchase intention toward local foods.

However, when food products are retailed based on very broad de�nitions

and concepts that are basically unclear to the consumer, marketing becomes

almost exclusively a question of communication. Indeed, in the absence of o�cial

regulations and de�nitions, consumers need to �nd simple ways to identify local

foods in the marketplace. The intervention we propose resembles a government

intervention and simpli�es things for consumers through simple informational

treatments that communicate the bene�ts of local foods. By designing such
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experiment we aim at providing useful insights, both in national and European

level, into how simplifying an intervention can increase the e�ectiveness of policy

tools used in communicating the added value of the local food products

The market of local foods provides a fertile ground for research in the context

of consumer behaviour. I would like to believe that the results of this thesis will be

embraced by relevant industry and governmental bodies, and they will contribute

as much as possible to academic discussions over the utilisation of experimental

evidence when investigating the economic impact of consumer behaviour on the

food market. I hope that in the future more studies will investigate the relation-

ship between shoppers' revealed preferences for local foods, their attitudes toward

dimensions of local foods, and their demographic characteristics. Future experi-

mental work should attempt at identifying the channels through which messages

are able to persuade shoppers to buy more local foods. It should also attempt at

providing an understanding of why simple statements about the bene�ts of buy-

ing local foods increase shoppers' propensity to buy local foods and how repeating

messages about the bene�ts of buying local foods can alter shoppers' purchasing

behaviour in the long run. Because it is this long run behaviour that could, in

turn, bring changes in the food system as we know it now.
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A. Robustness checks
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A.1. Decomposing variables

Table 7.1: Ordered probit (AME): Willingness to buy local foods - Age

Bakeries Beverages Dairy Fish Fruits/vegetables Meat

Gender

Male -0.021 0.028∗∗ -0.018 -0.018 -0.019 -0.013

(0.018) (0.014) (0.016) (0.018) (0.016) (0.014)

Age

31-44 0.026 0.025 0.028 0.029 0.028 0.026

(0.026) (0.022) (0.025) (0.027) (0.028) (0.023)

45-65 0.032 0.036 0.040 0.044 0.045∗ 0.047∗

(0.026) (0.027) (0.027) (0.027) (0.025) (0.026)

more than 65 0.061∗∗ 0.042 0.045 0.086∗∗∗ 0.065∗∗ 0.054

(0.029) (0.027) (0.028) (0.028) (0.029) (0.033)

Educational level completed

Lower education -0.129∗∗∗ -0.146∗∗∗ -0.149∗∗∗ -0.173∗∗∗ -0.149∗∗∗ -0.092∗∗∗

(0.026) (0.022) (0.025) (0.027) (0.028) (0.023)

Further education -0.102∗∗∗ -0.059∗∗ -0.095∗∗∗ -0.099∗∗∗ -0.087∗∗∗ -0.048∗∗

(0.023) (0.025) (0.024) (0.025) (0.024) (0.024)

Employment status

Retired/Looking after home 0.062∗ 0.086∗∗ 0.067∗ 0.059∗ 0.074∗∗ 0.063∗

(0.038) (0.037) (0.039) (0.036) (0.034) (0.037)

Unemployed/Unable to work -0.049∗ -0.052∗ -0.046∗ -0.054∗∗ -0.044∗ -0.064∗∗

(0.026) (0.027) (0.027) (0.027) (0.025) (0.026)

Place of residence

Rural areas 0.181∗∗∗ 0.200∗∗∗ 0.168∗∗∗ 0.185∗∗∗ 0.209∗∗∗ 0.124∗∗∗

(0.044) (0.042) (0.040) (0.041) (0.043) (0.041)

Religion domination brought up in

No religion -0.064 -0.059 -0.056 -0.069 -0.060 -0.055

(0.056) (0.056) (0.055) (0.054) (0.055) (0.054)

Catholic 0.033 0.044 -0.035 0.032 0.045∗ -0.031

(0.029) (0.033) (0.030) (0.028) (0.027) (0.029)

Household size 0.090∗∗∗ -0.045∗∗∗ 0.070∗∗∗ 0.010 -0.034∗∗∗ 0.049∗∗∗

(0.009) (0.006) (0.006) (0.007) (0.008) (0.009)

Income

Less than ¿10,000 -0.051∗ -0.049∗ -0.049∗ -0.055∗∗ -0.048∗ -0.050∗

(0.029) (0.027) (0.027) (0.028) (0.029) (0.030)

¿10,000-¿20,000 -0.048∗ -0.047 -0.048∗ -0.053∗ -0.046∗ -0.047∗

(0.029) (0.030) (0.029) (0.029) (0.028) (0.028)

¿20,001-¿30,000 -0.036 -0.046 -0.035 -0.044 -0.030 -0.035

(0.032) (0.032) (0.032) (0.028) (0.031) (0.030)

¿40,001-¿50,000 0.052∗ 0.055∗ 0.057∗ 0.054∗ 0.058∗∗ 0.060∗∗

(0.029) (0.028) (0.030) (0.029) (0.029) (0.030)

¿50,001-¿60,000 0.069∗∗ 0.073∗∗ 0.077∗∗ 0.074∗∗ 0.080∗∗∗ 0.075∗∗

(0.031) (0.030) (0.031) (0.033) (0.029) (0.034)

¿60,001-¿70,000 0.070∗∗ 0.072∗∗ 0.075∗∗ 0.084∗∗∗ 0.082∗∗ 0.085∗∗

(0.030) (0.033) (0.033) (0.029) (0.033) (0.033)

¿70,001-¿80,000 0.074∗∗ 0.090∗∗∗ 0.077∗∗ 0.125∗∗∗ 0.070∗∗ 0.115∗∗∗

(0.029) (0.039) (0.032) (0.030) (0.034) (0.032)

More than ¿80,000 0.080∗∗∗ 0.130∗∗∗ 0.075∗∗ 0.249∗∗∗ 0.069∗∗ 0.120∗∗∗

(0.028) (0.030) (0.032) (0.031) (0.030) (0.032)

Observations 1095 1095 1095 1095 1095 1095

Standard errors in parentheses
∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01
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Table 7.2: Ordered probit (AME): Willingness to buy local foods - Education

Bakeries Beverages Dairy Fish Fruits/vegetables Meat

Gender

Male -0.020 0.029∗∗ -0.017 -0.019 -0.018 -0.013

(0.018) (0.014) (0.015) (0.018) (0.016) (0.014)

Age

45 or more 0.035∗ 0.034 0.025 0.036∗ 0.041∗ 0.031

(0.021) (0.022) (0.023) (0.020) (0.023) (0.019)

Educational level completed

Up to primary -0.125∗∗∗ -0.143∗∗∗ -0.135∗∗∗ -0.168∗∗∗ -0.145∗∗∗ -0.099∗∗∗

(0.023) (0.025) (0.024) (0.025) (0.024) (0.024)

Lower secondary -0.100∗∗∗ -0.069∗∗ -0.097∗∗∗ -0.097∗∗∗ -0.086∗∗∗ -0.044∗∗

(0.026) (0.022) (0.025) (0.027) (0.028) (0.023)

Upper secondary -0.078∗∗∗ -0.059∗∗∗ -0.095∗∗∗ -0.099∗∗∗ -0.086∗∗∗ -0.047∗∗∗

(0.026) (0.021) (0.025) (0.027) (0.028) (0.023)

Post-secondary non-tertiary -0.062∗∗∗ -0.090∗∗∗ -0.039∗ -0.070∗∗∗ -0.084∗∗∗ -0.056∗∗∗

(0.020) (0.022) (0.022) (0.019) (0.023) (0.019)

Short-cycle tertiary -0.062∗∗∗ -0.090∗∗∗ -0.039∗ -0.070∗∗∗ -0.084∗∗∗ -0.056∗∗∗

(0.020) (0.022) (0.022) (0.019) (0.023) (0.019)

At least Master's 0.051∗ 0.049∗ 0.049∗ 0.055∗∗ 0.048∗ 0.050∗

(0.029) (0.027) (0.027) (0.028) (0.029) (0.030)

Employment status

Retired/Looking after home 0.062∗ 0.086∗∗ 0.067∗ 0.059∗ 0.074∗∗ 0.063∗

(0.038) (0.037) (0.039) (0.036) (0.034) (0.037)

Unemployed/Unable to work -0.049∗ -0.052∗ -0.046∗ -0.054∗∗ -0.044∗ -0.064∗∗

(0.026) (0.027) (0.027) (0.027) (0.025) (0.026)

Place of residence

Rural areas 0.181∗∗∗ 0.200∗∗∗ 0.168∗∗∗ 0.185∗∗∗ 0.209∗∗∗ 0.124∗∗∗

(0.044) (0.042) (0.040) (0.041) (0.043) (0.041)

Religion domination brought up in

No religion -0.063 -0.059 -0.056 -0.069 -0.060 -0.055

(0.056) (0.056) (0.055) (0.054) (0.055) (0.054)

Catholic 0.033 0.044 -0.035 0.032 0.045∗ -0.031

(0.029) (0.033) (0.030) (0.028) (0.027) (0.029)

Household size 0.090∗∗∗ -0.045∗∗∗ 0.070∗∗∗ 0.010 -0.034∗∗∗ 0.049∗∗∗

(0.009) (0.006) (0.006) (0.007) (0.008) (0.009)

Income

Less than ¿10,000 -0.051∗ -0.049∗ -0.049∗ -0.055∗∗ -0.048∗ -0.050∗

(0.029) (0.027) (0.027) (0.028) (0.029) (0.030)

¿10,000-¿20,000 -0.048∗ -0.047 -0.048∗ -0.053∗ -0.046∗ -0.047∗

(0.029) (0.030) (0.029) (0.029) (0.028) (0.028)

¿20,001-¿30,000 -0.036 -0.046 -0.035 -0.044 -0.030 -0.035

(0.032) (0.032) (0.032) (0.028) (0.031) (0.030)

¿40,001-¿50,000 0.052∗ 0.055∗ 0.057∗ 0.054∗ 0.058∗∗ 0.060∗∗

(0.029) (0.028) (0.030) (0.029) (0.029) (0.030)

¿50,001-¿60,000 0.069∗∗ 0.073∗∗ 0.077∗∗ 0.074∗∗ 0.080∗∗∗ 0.075∗∗

(0.031) (0.030) (0.031) (0.033) (0.029) (0.034)

¿60,001-¿70,000 0.070∗∗ 0.072∗∗ 0.075∗∗ 0.084∗∗∗ 0.082∗∗ 0.085∗∗

(0.030) (0.033) (0.033) (0.029) (0.033) (0.033)

¿70,001-¿80,000 0.074∗∗ 0.090∗∗∗ 0.077∗∗ 0.125∗∗∗ 0.070∗∗ 0.115∗∗∗

(0.029) (0.039) (0.032) (0.030) (0.034) (0.032)

More than ¿80,000 0.080∗∗∗ 0.130∗∗∗ 0.075∗∗ 0.249∗∗∗ 0.069∗∗ 0.120∗∗∗

(0.028) (0.030) (0.032) (0.031) (0.030) (0.032)

Observations 1095 1095 1095 1095 1095 1095

Standard errors in parentheses
∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01
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Table 7.3: Ordered probit (AME): Willingness to buy local foods - Employment

Bakeries Beverages Dairy Fish Fruits/vegetables Meat

Gender

Male -0.020 0.029∗∗ -0.018 -0.018 -0.019 -0.016

(0.018) (0.014) (0.015) (0.018) (0.016) (0.014)

Age

45 or more 0.034∗ 0.033 0.026 0.035∗ 0.041∗ 0.032

(0.020) (0.023) (0.022) (0.020) (0.024) (0.020)

Educational level completed

Lower education -0.128∗∗∗ -0.145∗∗∗ -0.149∗∗∗ -0.170∗∗∗ -0.145∗∗∗ -0.090∗∗∗

(0.023) (0.025) (0.024) (0.025) (0.024) (0.024)

Further education -0.102∗∗∗ -0.059∗∗ -0.096∗∗∗ -0.099∗∗∗ -0.089∗∗∗ -0.046∗∗

(0.026) (0.022) (0.025) (0.027) (0.028) (0.023)

Employment status

Self-employed -0.035 -0.045 -0.036 -0.043 -0.033 -0.036

(0.031) (0.032) (0.032) (0.028) (0.031) (0.030)

Looking after family/home 0.054∗ 0.053∗ 0.056∗ 0.054∗ 0.057∗∗ 0.060∗∗

(0.029) (0.028) (0.031) (0.028) (0.030) (0.031)

Retired 0.051∗ 0.058∗ 0.054∗ 0.054∗ 0.058∗∗ 0.060∗∗

(0.027) (0.028) (0.030) (0.029) (0.029) (0.030)

Unemployed -0.052∗ -0.048∗ -0.049∗ -0.056∗∗ -0.048∗ -0.051∗

(0.027) (0.027) (0.027) (0.025) (0.027) (0.030)

Unable to work -0.054∗ -0.049∗ -0.048∗ -0.055∗∗ -0.049∗ -0.050∗

(0.029) (0.027) (0.026) (0.028) (0.029) (0.031)

Place of residence

Rural areas 0.181∗∗∗ 0.200∗∗∗ 0.168∗∗∗ 0.185∗∗∗ 0.209∗∗∗ 0.124∗∗∗

(0.044) (0.042) (0.040) (0.041) (0.043) (0.041)

Religion domination brought up in

No religion -0.064 -0.059 -0.058 -0.068 -0.060 -0.059

(0.056) (0.057) (0.055) (0.054) (0.056) (0.054)

Catholic 0.034 0.044 -0.036 0.033 0.045∗ -0.032

(0.029) (0.032) (0.030) (0.028) (0.026) (0.029)

Household size 0.090∗∗∗ -0.045∗∗∗ 0.070∗∗∗ 0.010 -0.034∗∗∗ 0.049∗∗∗

(0.009) (0.006) (0.006) (0.007) (0.008) (0.009)

Income

Less than ¿10,000 -0.051∗ -0.049∗ -0.049∗ -0.055∗∗ -0.048∗ -0.050∗

(0.032) (0.032) (0.032) (0.028) (0.031) (0.030)

¿10,000-¿20,000 -0.048∗ -0.047 -0.048∗ -0.053∗ -0.046∗ -0.047∗

(0.029) (0.030) (0.029) (0.029) (0.028) (0.028)

¿20,001-¿30,000 -0.036 -0.046 -0.035 -0.044 -0.030 -0.035

(0.029) (0.027) (0.027) (0.028) (0.029) (0.030)

¿40,001-¿50,000 0.052∗ 0.055∗ 0.057∗ 0.054∗ 0.058∗∗ 0.060∗∗

(0.029) (0.028) (0.030) (0.029) (0.029) (0.030)

¿50,001-¿60,000 0.069∗∗ 0.074∗∗ 0.077∗∗ 0.074∗∗ 0.080∗∗∗ 0.075∗∗

(0.031) (0.030) (0.032) (0.033) (0.029) (0.034)

¿60,001-¿70,000 0.070∗∗ 0.072∗∗ 0.075∗∗ 0.085∗∗∗ 0.082∗∗ 0.086∗∗

(0.030) (0.033) (0.033) (0.029) (0.035) (0.033)

¿70,001-¿80,000 0.074∗∗ 0.090∗∗∗ 0.077∗∗ 0.125∗∗∗ 0.070∗∗ 0.115∗∗∗

(0.029) (0.039) (0.033) (0.030) (0.034) (0.032)

More than ¿80,000 0.080∗∗∗ 0.130∗∗∗ 0.075∗∗ 0.249∗∗∗ 0.069∗∗ 0.120∗∗∗

(0.029) (0.031) (0.032) (0.031) (0.030) (0.032)

Observations 1095 1095 1095 1095 1095 1095

Standard errors in parentheses
∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01
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Table 7.4: Ordered probit (AME): Willingness to buy local foods - Place of

residence

Bakeries Beverages Dairy Fish Fruits/vegetables Meat

Gender

Male -0.023 0.030∗∗ -0.017 -0.019 -0.019 -0.013

(0.018) (0.014) (0.016) (0.018) (0.016) (0.015)

Age

45 or more 0.034∗ 0.034 0.025 0.037∗ 0.042∗ 0.032

(0.020) (0.022) (0.023) (0.019) (0.024) (0.019)

Educational level completed

Lower education -0.128∗∗∗ -0.145∗∗∗ -0.149∗∗∗ -0.170∗∗∗ -0.146∗∗∗ -0.090∗∗∗

(0.023) (0.026) (0.024) (0.029) (0.025) (0.025)

Further education -0.112∗∗∗ -0.059∗∗ -0.096∗∗∗ -0.098∗∗∗ -0.086∗∗∗ -0.047∗∗

(0.026) (0.021) (0.025) (0.028) (0.028) (0.023)

Employment status

Retired/Looking after home 0.062∗ 0.086∗∗ 0.067∗ 0.059∗ 0.074∗∗ 0.063∗

(0.038) (0.037) (0.039) (0.036) (0.034) (0.037)

Unemployed/Unable to work -0.049∗ -0.052∗ -0.046∗ -0.054∗∗ -0.044∗ -0.064∗∗

(0.026) (0.027) (0.027) (0.027) (0.025) (0.026)

Place of residence

Suburbs 0.051∗ 0.053∗ 0.056∗ 0.054∗ 0.045 0.043

(0.029) (0.028) (0.031) (0.028) (0.030) (0.031)

Country village 0.125∗∗∗ 0.143∗∗∗ 0.135∗∗∗ 0.168∗∗∗ 0.145∗∗∗ 0.099∗∗∗

(0.023) (0.025) (0.024) (0.025) (0.024) (0.024)

Farm house 0.185∗∗∗ 0.206∗∗∗ 0.176∗∗∗ 0.186∗∗∗ 0.210∗∗∗ 0.125∗∗∗

(0.044) (0.042) (0.040) (0.041) (0.043) (0.041)

Religion domination brought up in

No religion -0.064 -0.059 -0.058 -0.068 -0.060 -0.059

(0.056) (0.057) (0.055) (0.054) (0.056) (0.054)

Catholic 0.033 0.045 -0.035 0.033 0.045∗ -0.031

(0.029) (0.033) (0.031) (0.028) (0.028) (0.029)

Household size 0.090∗∗∗ -0.045∗∗∗ 0.070∗∗∗ 0.010 -0.034∗∗∗ 0.049∗∗∗

(0.009) (0.006) (0.006) (0.007) (0.008) (0.009)

Income

Less than ¿10,000 -0.051∗ -0.049∗ -0.049∗ -0.055∗∗ -0.048∗ -0.050∗

(0.029) (0.027) (0.027) (0.028) (0.029) (0.030)

¿10,000-¿20,000 -0.048∗ -0.047 -0.048∗ -0.053∗ -0.046∗ -0.047∗

(0.029) (0.030) (0.029) (0.029) (0.028) (0.028)

¿20,001-¿30,000 -0.036 -0.046 -0.035 -0.044 -0.030 -0.035

(0.032) (0.032) (0.032) (0.028) (0.031) (0.030)

¿40,001-¿50,000 0.052∗ 0.056∗ 0.057∗ 0.054∗ 0.058∗∗ 0.061∗∗

(0.029) (0.028) (0.030) (0.029) (0.029) (0.030)

¿50,001-¿60,000 0.069∗∗ 0.073∗∗ 0.078∗∗ 0.074∗∗ 0.080∗∗∗ 0.075∗∗

(0.032) (0.030) (0.031) (0.033) (0.029) (0.034)

¿60,001-¿70,000 0.070∗∗ 0.072∗∗ 0.075∗∗ 0.084∗∗∗ 0.083∗∗ 0.085∗∗

(0.031) (0.033) (0.033) (0.029) (0.033) (0.033)

¿70,001-¿80,000 0.074∗∗ 0.091∗∗∗ 0.077∗∗ 0.125∗∗∗ 0.070∗∗ 0.115∗∗∗

(0.029) (0.039) (0.032) (0.030) (0.034) (0.032)

More than ¿80,000 0.080∗∗∗ 0.130∗∗∗ 0.075∗∗ 0.249∗∗∗ 0.068∗∗ 0.118∗∗∗

(0.028) (0.030) (0.032) (0.030) (0.030) (0.031)

Observations 1095 1095 1095 1095 1095 1095

Standard errors in parentheses
∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01
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Table 7.5: Ordered probit (AME): Food-origin awareness - Age

Low food-origin awareness

Gender

Male 0.061∗∗

(0.024)

Age

31-44 -0.067∗∗

(0.032)

45-65 -0.132∗∗∗

(0.034)

more than 65 -0.165∗∗∗

(0.035)

Educational level completed

Lower education 0.289∗∗∗

(0.029)

Further education 0.102∗∗∗

(0.028)

Employment status

Retired/Looking after home -0.074∗∗

(0.030)

Unemployed/Unable to work 0.041

(0.032)

Place of residence

Rural areas -0.303∗∗∗

(0.045)

Religion domination brought up in

No religion -0.034

(0.029)

Catholic -0.045

(0.032)

Household size 0.028∗∗

(0.014)

Income

Less than ¿10,000 0.091∗∗∗

(0.028)

¿10,000-¿20,000 0.078∗∗∗

(0.030)

¿20,001-¿30,000 0.044

(0.033)

¿40,001-¿50,000 -0.051

(0.035)

¿50,001-¿60,000 -0.055

(0.034)

¿60,001-¿70,000 -0.054

(0.030)

¿70,001-¿80,000 -0.062∗∗

(0.032)

More than ¿80,000 -0.061∗∗

(0.029)

Observations 1095

Standard errors in parentheses, ∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01
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Table 7.6: Ordered probit (AME): Food-origin awareness - Education

Low food-origin awareness

Gender

Male 0.062∗∗

(0.025)

Age

45 or more -0.156∗∗∗

(0.021)

Educational level completed

Up to primary -0.352∗∗∗

(0.030)

Lower secondary -0.272∗∗∗

(0.033)

Upper secondary -0.154∗∗∗

(0.032)

Post-secondary non-tertiary -0.098∗∗∗

(0.031)

Short-cycle tertiary -0.096∗∗

(0.040)

At least Master's 0.067∗

(0.040)

Employment status

Retired/Looking after home -0.074∗∗

(0.030)

Unemployed/Unable to work 0.041

(0.032)

Place of residence

Rural areas -0.305∗∗∗

(0.045)

Religion domination brought up in

No religion -0.034

(0.029)

Catholic -0.045

(0.032)

Household size 0.029∗∗

(0.014)

Income

Less than ¿10,000 0.093∗∗∗

(0.029)

¿10,000-¿20,000 0.078∗∗∗

(0.031)

¿20,001-¿30,000 0.044

(0.034)

¿40,001-¿50,000 -0.052

(0.035)

¿50,001-¿60,000 -0.055

(0.034)

¿60,001-¿70,000 -0.055

(0.030)

¿70,001-¿80,000 -0.062∗∗

(0.032)

More than ¿80,000 -0.061∗∗

(0.029)

Observations 1095

Standard errors in parentheses, ∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01
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Table 7.7: Ordered probit (AME): Food-origin awareness - Employment

Low food-origin awareness

Gender

Male 0.061∗∗

(0.024)

Age

45 or more -0.154∗∗∗

(0.021)

Educational level completed

Lower education 0.289∗∗∗

(0.029)

Further education 0.102∗∗∗

(0.028)

Employment status

Self-employed 0.039

(0.035)

Looking after family/home 0.065∗

(0.036)

Retired 0.100∗∗

(0.056)

Unemployed -0.025

(0.030)

Unable to work 0.032

(0.029)

Place of residence

Rural areas -0.303∗∗∗

(0.045)

Religion domination brought up in

No religion -0.034

(0.029)

Catholic -0.045

(0.032)

Household size 0.028∗∗

(0.014)

Income

Less than ¿10,000 0.091∗∗∗

(0.028)

¿10,000-¿20,000 0.078∗∗∗

(0.030)

¿20,001-¿30,000 0.044

(0.033)

¿40,001-¿50,000 -0.051

(0.035)

¿50,001-¿60,000 -0.055

(0.034)

¿60,001-¿70,000 -0.054

(0.030)

¿70,001-¿80,000 -0.062∗∗

(0.032)

More than ¿80,000 -0.061∗∗

(0.029)

Observations 1095

Standard errors in parentheses, ∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01
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Table 7.8: Ordered probit (AME): Food-origin awareness - Place of residence

Low food-origin awareness

Gender

Male 0.061∗∗

(0.024)

Age

45 or more -0.154∗∗∗

(0.021)

Educational level completed

Lower education 0.289∗∗∗

(0.029)

Further education 0.102∗∗∗

(0.028)

Employment status

Retired/Looking after home -0.074∗∗

(0.030)

Unemployed/Unable to work 0.041

(0.032)

Place of residence

Suburbs -0.078∗∗

(0.045)

Country village -0.205∗∗∗

(0.088)

Farm house -0.456∗∗∗

(0.090)

Religion domination brought up in

No religion -0.032

(0.029)

Catholic -0.048

(0.032)

Household size 0.029∗∗

(0.014)

Income

Less than ¿10,000 0.095∗∗∗

(0.028)

¿10,000-¿20,000 0.079∗∗∗

(0.030)

¿20,001-¿30,000 0.044

(0.033)

¿40,001-¿50,000 -0.051

(0.035)

¿50,001-¿60,000 -0.058

(0.035)

¿60,001-¿70,000 -0.055

(0.030)

¿70,001-¿80,000 -0.066∗∗

(0.032)

More than ¿80,000 -0.064∗∗

(0.030)

Observations 1095

Standard errors in parentheses, ∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01
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A.2. Robustness to alternative model's speci�cations

Table 7.9: Ordered probit (AME) Willingness to buy local foods - Survey mode

Bakeries Beverages Dairy Fish Fruits/vegetables Meat

Gender

Male -0.021 0.033∗∗ -0.018 -0.022 -0.019 -0.013

(0.019) (0.016) (0.018) (0.019) (0.017) (0.014)

Age

45 or more 0.036∗ 0.033 0.025 0.035∗ 0.040∗ 0.031

(0.020) (0.022) (0.022) (0.019) (0.023) (0.019)

Educational level completed

Lower education -0.128∗∗∗ -0.145∗∗∗ -0.148∗∗∗ -0.170∗∗∗ -0.144∗∗∗ -0.090∗∗∗

(0.025) (0.027) (0.028) (0.027) (0.025) (0.025)

Further education -0.102∗∗∗ -0.059∗∗ -0.095∗∗∗ -0.099∗∗∗ -0.087∗∗∗ -0.048∗∗

(0.028) (0.024) (0.027) (0.029) (0.029) (0.025)

Employment status

Retired/Looking after home 0.065∗ 0.087∗∗ 0.069∗ 0.060∗ 0.075∗∗ 0.065∗

(0.039) (0.039) (0.040) (0.037) (0.036) (0.039)

Unemployed/Unable to work -0.054∗ -0.053∗ -0.047∗ -0.055∗∗ -0.047∗ -0.069∗∗

(0.026) (0.028) (0.028) (0.029) (0.026) (0.029)

Place of residence

Rural areas 0.189∗∗∗ 0.210∗∗∗ 0.178∗∗∗ 0.195∗∗∗ 0.219∗∗∗ 0.128∗∗∗

(0.045) (0.043) (0.045) (0.046) (0.048) (0.047)

Religion domination brought up in

No religion -0.065 -0.059 -0.056 -0.070 -0.061 -0.058

(0.059) (0.057) (0.055) (0.059) (0.058) (0.056)

Catholic 0.033 0.045 -0.036 0.033 0.046 -0.031

(0.030) (0.033) (0.030) (0.029) (0.035) (0.029)

Household size 0.099∗∗∗ -0.046∗∗∗ 0.073∗∗∗ 0.011 -0.036∗∗∗ 0.055∗∗∗

(0.012) (0.009) (0.009) (0.008) (0.009) (0.012)

Income

Less than ¿10,000 -0.054∗ -0.049∗ -0.049∗ -0.055∗∗ -0.048∗ -0.050∗

(0.031) (0.027) (0.027) (0.028) (0.029) (0.030)

¿10,000-¿20,000 -0.049∗ -0.047 -0.048∗ -0.053∗ -0.046∗ -0.047∗

(0.029) (0.030) (0.029) (0.029) (0.028) (0.028)

¿20,001-¿30,000 -0.037 -0.046 -0.035 -0.044 -0.030 -0.035

(0.034) (0.032) (0.032) (0.028) (0.031) (0.030)

¿40,001-¿50,000 0.053∗ 0.057∗ 0.059∗ 0.059∗ 0.059∗∗ 0.064∗∗

(0.029) (0.028) (0.030) (0.029) (0.029) (0.030)

¿50,001-¿60,000 0.070∗∗ 0.073∗∗ 0.078∗∗ 0.074∗∗ 0.080∗∗∗ 0.075∗∗

(0.034) (0.032) (0.032) (0.028) (0.031) (0.030)

¿60,001-¿70,000 0.070∗∗ 0.072∗∗ 0.075∗∗ 0.084∗∗∗ 0.083∗∗ 0.085∗∗

(0.031) (0.033) (0.033) (0.029) (0.033) (0.033)

¿70,001-¿80,000 0.074∗∗ 0.091∗∗∗ 0.077∗∗ 0.125∗∗∗ 0.070∗∗ 0.115∗∗∗

(0.034) (0.032) (0.032) (0.028) (0.031) (0.030)

More than ¿80,000 0.080∗∗∗ 0.130∗∗∗ 0.075∗∗ 0.249∗∗∗ 0.069∗∗ 0.120∗∗∗

(0.028) (0.030) (0.032) (0.031) (0.030) (0.032)

Survey mode

On-site 0.055 0.045∗ -0.040 0.045 0.054∗∗ 0.046

(0.034) (0.025) (0.032) (0.033) (0.028) (0.029)

Observations 1095 1095 1095 1095 1095 1095

Standard errors in parentheses
∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01
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Table 7.10: Ordered probit (AME) Willingness to buy local foods - Exclusion of

Religion variable

Bakeries Beverages Dairy Fish Fruits/vegetables Meat

Gender

Male -0.019 0.026∗∗ -0.015 -0.018 -0.015 -0.012

(0.017) (0.013) (0.013) (0.016) (0.012) (0.013)

Age

45 or more 0.034∗ 0.033 0.025 0.035∗ 0.040∗ 0.031

(0.020) (0.022) (0.022) (0.019) (0.023) (0.019)

Educational level completed

Lower education -0.126∗∗∗ -0.143∗∗∗ -0.146∗∗∗ -0.170∗∗∗ -0.144∗∗∗ -0.089∗∗∗

(0.022) (0.025) (0.023) (0.025) (0.024) (0.022)

Further education -0.102∗∗∗ -0.059∗∗ -0.094∗∗∗ -0.097∗∗∗ -0.083∗∗∗ -0.043∗∗

(0.025) (0.021) (0.023) (0.025) (0.027) (0.021)

Employment status

Retired/Looking after home 0.061∗ 0.083∗∗ 0.065∗ 0.058∗ 0.073∗∗ 0.062∗

(0.037) (0.036) (0.038) (0.036) (0.034) (0.037)

Unemployed/Unable to work -0.048∗ -0.052∗ -0.047∗ -0.054∗∗ -0.045∗ -0.064∗∗

(0.026) (0.026) (0.027) (0.026) (0.025) (0.027)

Place of residence

Rural areas 0.180∗∗∗ 0.200∗∗∗ 0.167∗∗∗ 0.184∗∗∗ 0.207∗∗∗ 0.123∗∗∗

(0.044) (0.041) (0.040) (0.042) (0.044) (0.041)

Household size 0.089∗∗∗ -0.045∗∗∗ 0.070∗∗∗ 0.009 -0.034∗∗∗ 0.050∗∗∗

(0.009) (0.005) (0.005) (0.007) (0.007) (0.009)

Income

Less than ¿10,000 -0.050∗ -0.049∗ -0.048∗ -0.055∗∗ -0.049∗ -0.050∗

(0.029) (0.026) (0.027) (0.027) (0.029) (0.029)

¿10,000-¿20,000 -0.047∗ -0.047 -0.047∗ -0.052∗ -0.046∗ -0.047∗

(0.029) (0.029) (0.029) (0.028) (0.027) (0.028)

¿20,001-¿30,000 -0.036 -0.046 -0.035 -0.044 -0.030 -0.034

(0.032) (0.032) (0.032) (0.028) (0.031) (0.030)

¿40,001-¿50,000 0.051∗ 0.055∗ 0.056∗ 0.054∗ 0.057∗∗ 0.060∗∗

(0.029) (0.027) (0.030) (0.028) (0.029) (0.029)

¿50,001-¿60,000 0.067∗∗ 0.072∗∗ 0.077∗∗ 0.073∗∗ 0.080∗∗∗ 0.074∗∗

(0.030) (0.030) (0.030) (0.033) (0.027) (0.033)

¿60,001-¿70,000 0.070∗∗ 0.071∗∗ 0.075∗∗ 0.083∗∗∗ 0.082∗∗ 0.085∗∗

(0.029) (0.033) (0.032) (0.028) (0.032) (0.033)

¿70,001-¿80,000 0.073∗∗ 0.090∗∗∗ 0.077∗∗ 0.125∗∗∗ 0.070∗∗ 0.115∗∗∗

(0.029) (0.039) (0.031) (0.030) (0.034) (0.030)

More than ¿80,000 0.080∗∗∗ 0.128∗∗∗ 0.075∗∗ 0.249∗∗∗ 0.069∗∗ 0.120∗∗∗

(0.028) (0.030) (0.032) (0.031) (0.030) (0.032)

Observations 1095 1095 1095 1095 1095 1095

Standard errors in parentheses
∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01
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Table 7.11: Ordered probit (AME): Food-origin awareness

(1) (2)

Gender

Male 0.065∗∗ 0.061∗∗

(0.026) (0.024)

Age

45 or more -0.156∗∗∗ -0.153∗∗∗

(0.023) (0.021)

Educational level completed

Lower education 0.292∗∗∗ 0.285∗∗∗

(0.031) (0.029)

Further education 0.111∗∗∗ 0.099∗∗∗

(0.032) (0.027)

Employment status

Retired/Looking after home -0.078∗∗ -0.073∗∗

(0.032) (0.030)

Unemployed/Unable to work 0.044 0.035

(0.036) (0.029)

Place of residence

Rural areas -0.330∗∗∗ -0.295∗∗∗

(0.050) (0.044)

Religion domination brought up in

No religion -0.034

(0.029)

Catholic -0.045

(0.034)

Household size -0.032∗∗ 0.027∗∗

(0.015) (0.013)

Income

Less than ¿10,000 0.096∗∗∗ 0.090∗∗∗

(0.030) (0.027)

¿10,000-¿20,000 0.090∗∗∗ 0.077∗∗∗

(0.032) (0.029)

¿20,001-¿30,000 0.048 0.044

(0.036) (0.033)

¿40,001-¿50,000 -0.054 -0.050

(0.039) (0.034)

¿50,001-¿60,000 -0.059 -0.055

(0.038) (0.034)

¿60,001-¿70,000 -0.056 -0.053

(0.034) (0.030)

¿70,001-¿80,000 -0.064∗∗ -0.061∗∗

(0.033) (0.031)

More than ¿80,000 -0.065∗∗ -0.061∗∗

(0.029) (0.031)

Survey mode

On-site -0.068

(0.042)

Observations 1095 1095

Standard errors in parentheses, ∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01
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A.3. Robustness to determinants of the initial propensity

to buy local foods

Table 7.12: Determinants of the initial propensity to buy local foods (frac. logit)

Coe�cient

Care for the environment

Moderately Important -0.307

(0.209)

Very Important -0.006

(0.246)

Personal health

Moderately Important -0.099

(0.181)

Very Important 0.038

(0.210)

Quality of food

Moderately Important -0.013

(0.186)

Very Important -0.045

(0.210)

Support of the local economy

Moderately Important -0.154

(0.228)

Very Important -0.014

(0.266)

Female -0.082

(0.129)

Age

Between 31-44 -0.233

(0.205)

Between 45-65 -0.070

(0.183)

More than 65 0.625∗∗

(0.256)

Highest education level

Lower education -0.025

(0.302)

Further education 0.188

(0.190)

Employment status

Retired/Looking after home -0.219

(0.229)

Unemployed/Unable to work -0.388

(0.253)

Rural areas 0.434∗∗

(0.207)

Size of the household -0.046

(0.066)

Food spending as a share of income 2.457∗∗

(0.965)

Constant -0.107

(0.402)

Observations 229

Log pseudolikelihood -110.709

Robust standard errors in parentheses, ∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗ p < .01
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B. Principle Component Analysis (PCA)

B.1. Introduction

Principal component analysis (PCA) is one the most popular and probably the

oldest multivariate statistical technique that is used by almost all scienti�c dis-

ciplines. Its origin, can be traced back to Pearson [1901] but its modern instan-

tiation was formalized by Hotelling [1933] who also coined the term principal

component (PC). PCA analyses a data table representing observations described

by several dependent variables, which are, in general, inter-correlated. The cen-

tral idea of PCA is to reduce the dimensionality of such a data set, while retaining

as much as possible of the variation present in the data set. This is achieved by

transforming to a new set of orthogonal variables,1 the PCs, which are uncorre-

lated, and which are ordered so that the �rst few capture the maximum possible

information (variation) from the original variables [Jolli�e, 2010]. PCA also repre-

sents the pattern of similarity of the observations and the variables by displaying

them as points in maps.

B.2. Goals of PCA

The goals of PCA are to (a) extract the most important information from the

data table, (b) compress the size of the data set by keeping only this important

information, (c) simplify the description of the data set, and (d) analyze the

structure of the observations and the variables. To achieve these goals, PCs

are obtained as linear combinations (functions) of the original variables. The

�rst principal component is required to have the largest possible variance (i.e.,

this component will explain or extract the largest part of the variation present

in the data set). The second component is computed under the constraint of

being orthogonal to the �rst component and to have the largest possible variation

(see Figure 7.1). The other components are computed likewise. The values of

these "new variables" for the observations are called factor scores and can be

interpreted geometrically as the projections of the observations onto the principal

components.

1By orthogonal we mean �at right angles�. Actually the lines are perpendicular to each other

in n-dimensional space. There are as many dimensions as there are variables, so in a data set

with 4 variables the sample space is 4-dimensional.
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Figure 7.1: An example of orthogonal graphical representation in PCA.

B.3. Basic concepts of PCA

PCA can be considered as a rotation of the axes of the original variable coordi-

nate system to new orthogonal axes, called principal axes, such that the new axes

coincide with directions of maximum variation of the original observations. Con-

sider the line or axis passing through the ends of the elliptical cluster of points

in Figure 7.2. Original data points are projected onto this axis. The point y1m

is the projection of the point (x1m, x2m) onto the axis de�ned by the direction

Y1. This axis has the property that the variance of the projected points y1m ,

m = 1, ..., n, is greater than the variance of the points when projected onto any

other line or axis passing through (x̄1, x̄2). Any line parallel to Y1 also has the

property of maximum variance of the projected points. It is however convenient

geometrically to use the �rst representation.

The property of maximum variation of the projected points de�nes the �rst

principal axis; it is the line or direction with maximum variation of the projected

values of the original data points. The projected values corresponding to this

direction of maximum variation are the principal component scores. The �rst

principal axis is often called the "line of best �t" since the sum of squares of

the perpendicular deviations of the original data points from the line is a mini-

mum. Successive principal axes are determined with the property that they are

orthogonal to the previous principal axes and that they maximize the variation

of the projected points subject to these constraints. For two variables, only one

more axis or direction can be determined; this second axis is represented by Y2

in Figure 7.2.

However, when there are more than two variables the components are ex-
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Figure 7.2: Graphical representation of principal components scores. Adopted

from Campbell and Atchley [1981]

tracted in practice by a spectral decomposition of a covariance or correlation

matrix. The matrix approach to deriving components produces two important

pieces information: eigenvectors and eigenvalues of the association matrix. Eigen-

vectors (orthogonal) are lists of coe�cients or weights showing how much each

original variable contributes to each new derived variable.2

The eigenvectors are usually scaled so that the sum of squared coe�cients for

each eigenvector equals to one. Estimates of eigenvalues (also called characteris-

tic roots e1, ..., ev), provides measures of the amount of the original total variance

explained by each of the new derived variables. The sum of all the eigenvalues

equals the sum of the variances of the original variables. PCA rearranges the

variance in the original variables so it is concentrated in the �rst few new compo-

nents. More concretely, the eigenvalue is simply the usual sample variance of the

projected data points. The components of the eigenvector are the cosines of the

angles between the original variable axes and the corresponding principal axis.

2In multivariate (multiple variable) space, the correlation (using Pearson's r) between the

component and the original variables is called the component loadings. Component loadings,

analogous to correlation coe�cients, squaring them give the amount of explained variation.

Therefore the component loadings tell us how much of the variation in a variable is explained

by the component. Some authors distinguish between the terms "loadings" and "coe�cients",

depending on the normalization constraint used, but they will be used interchangeably in this

Appendix.
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These cosines are often referred to as direction cosines. In Figure 7.2, the cosine

of the angle between the original variable axis X1 and the �rst principal axis Y1

gives the �rst component u11 of the �rst eigenvector u1, while the cosine of the

angle between the ordinate variable X2 and Y2 gives u12. Similarly, the cosines of

the angles between the second principal axis Y2 and the original coordinate axes

give the components u21 andu22 of u2.

Eigenvectors and eigenvalues are numbers and vectors associated to square

matrices. Together they provide the eigen-decomposition of a matrix, which

analyzes the structure of this matrix. Even though the eigen-decomposition

does not exist for all square matrices, it has a particularly simple expression for

matrices such as correlation, covariance, or cross-product matrices. The eigen-

decomposition of this type of matrices is important because it is used to �nd the

maximum (or minimum) of functions involving these matrices. Speci�cally PCA

is obtained from the eigen-decomposition of a covariance or a correlation matrix.

The covariance matrix is based on mean-centred variables and is appropriate

when the variables are measured in comparable units and di�erences in variance

between variables make an important contribution to the interpretation. The

correlation matrix is based on z-standardised variables and is necessary when the

variables are measured in di�erent units and we wish to ignore di�erences between

variances. Therefore, the �nal choice between covariance and correlation matrix

depends on how much we want di�erent variances among variables to in�uence

our results.
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B.4. PCA analytics

Suppose that we have p variables X1, X2, ..., Xp, written as a random vector

X = (X1, X2, ..., Xp)
T or

X =


X1

X2

...

Xp


with population variance-covariance matrix3

var(X) = Σ =


σ2

1 σ12 . . . σ1p

σ21 σ2
2 . . . σ2p

...
...

. . .
...

σp1 σp2 . . . σ2
p


Consider the linear combinations (functions)4

Y1 = e11X1 + e12X2 + · · ·+ e1pXp

Y2 = e21X1 + e22X2 + · · ·+ e2pXp

...

Yp = ep1X1 + ep2X2 + · · ·+ eppXp

Each of these functions can be thought of as a linear regression, predicting Yi
from X1, X2, ... , Xp. There is no intercept, but ei1, ei2, ..., eip can be viewed as

regression coe�cients.

Note that Yi is a function of our random data, and so is also random. Therefore

it has a population variance

var(Yi) =
∑p

k=1

∑p
l=1 eikeilσkl = e′iΣei

Moreover, Yi and Yj will have a population covariance

cov(Yi, Yj) =
∑p

k=1

∑p
l=1 eikejlσkl = e′iΣej

3In this subsection many of the mathematical and statistical properties of PCs are discussed

based on a known population covariance (or correlation) matrix. Most of these properties are

almost the same for samples as for populations. However there are, in addition, some extra

properties that are relevant only to sample PCs, and these will be discussed whenever this is

appropriate.
4An essential notion in multivariate analysis, and hence PCA, is that of a linear combination

(function) of variables. A linear combination is de�ned by y = a11x1+...+a1pxp =
∑p

i=1 a1ixi =

aT1 x, where y is the new variable de�ned by the linear combination of the original variables.
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Here the coe�cients eij are collected into the vector5

ei =


ei1

ei2
...

eip


Derivation of Principal Components

First Principal Component (PCA1): Y1

The �rst principal component is the linear combination of X-variables that has

maximum variance (among all linear combinations), so it accounts for as much

variation in the data as possible.6 Speci�cally we will de�ne coe�cients e11,

e12, ..., e1p for that component in such a way that its variance is maximized, sub-

ject to the constraint that the sum of the squared coe�cients is equal to one.

This constraint is required so that a unique answer may be obtained.

var(Y1) =
∑p

k=1

∑p
l=1 e1ke1lσkl = e′1Σe1

subject to the constraint that

e′1e1 =
∑p

j=1 e
2
1j = 1

Second Principal Component (PCA2): Y2

The second principal component is the linear function of X-variables that captures

most information not captured by the �rst component and accounts for as much

of the remaining variation as possible, with the constraint that the correlation

between the �rst and second component is 0

We select e21, e22, ..., e2p that maximizes the variance of this new component

var(Y2) =
∑p

k=1

∑p
l=1 e2ke2lσkl = e′2Σe2

subject to the constraint that

e′2e2 =
∑p

j=1 e
2
2j = 1

5If the coe�cients are all unity (ei = 1) for all i then eTx =
∑p

i=1 xi, which is just the sum

of the variables. This can be written in matrix notation as 1Tx, where 1 denotes a vector of l's.
6Seeking to maximize the variance, PCA is sensitive to scale di�erences in the variables.

Most of the times however, it is suggested to standardize the data and work with correlations

rather than covariance among the original variables.
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along with the additional constraint that these two components will be uncorre-

lated with one another.

cov(Y1, Y2) =
∑p

k=1

∑p
l=1 e1ke2lσkl = e′1Σe2 = 0

All subsequent principal components have this same property � they are linear

functions that account for as much of the remaining variation as possible and

they are not correlated with the other principal components.

We work in the same way with each additional component. For example:

ith Principal Component (PCAi): Yi

We select ei1, ei2, ..., eip that maximizes

var(Yi) =
∑p

k=1

∑p
l=1 eikeilσkl = e′iΣei

subject to the constraint that the sums of squared coe�cients add up to one along

with the additional constraint that this new component will be uncorrelated with

all the previously de�ned components.7 That is:

e′iei =
∑p

j=1 e
2
ij = 1

and

cov(Y1, Yi) =
∑p

k=1

∑p
l=1 e1keilσkl = e′1Σei = 0

cov(Y2, Yi) =
∑p

k=1

∑p
l=1 e2keilσkl = e′2Σei = 0
...

cov(Yi−1, Yi) =
∑p

k=1

∑p
l=1 ei−1,keilσkl = e′i−1Σei = 0

Therefore all principal components are uncorrelated with one another.

7Both these constraints on the components of ei are necessary, otherwise the variance can

be made arbitrarily large and a unique answer may not be obtained.
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Coe�cient derivation

As mentioned above, principal component analysis seeks a linear function of the

original variables such that variance of the resulting values is a maximum. The

components of the eigenvectors ei provide the coe�cients which de�ne the linear

combination, while the resulting values or scores are the projected points. In

matrix notation consider e′1X, where X = (X1, X2, ..., Xp)
T denotes the random

variable vector, and vector e1 maximises var(e′1X) = e′1Σe1. The variance of the

projected points gives the �rst eigenvalue λ1. It is clear that, as it stands, the

maximum will not be achieved for �nite e1 so a normalization constraint must be

imposed. The constraint used in the derivation is e′1e1 =
∑p

j=1 e
2
1j = 1, that is,

the sum of squares of elements of e1 equals 1.8

Maximization of variance e′1Σe1 subject to e′1e1 = 1, is obtained by performing

an eigenvalue decomposition of the covariance (correlation) matrix, by �nding

the principal axes of the shape formed by the scatter plot of the data (Spectral

Decomposition Theorem). The eigenvectors represent the direction of one of these

principal axes. To maximise the variance, the standard approach is to use the

technique of Lagrange multipliers.9 We maximise

e′1Σe1 − λ(e′1e1 − 1) ,

where λ is a Lagrange multiplier.

Di�erentiation with respect to e1 solves the eigenequation (Σ − λIp)e1 = 0 or

Σe1 = λe1, where Σ is the covariance (correlation) matrix of the original variables

X, λ is the eigenvalue and Ip is the (pxp) identity matrix. Thus λ is an eigenvalue

of Σ and e1 is the corresponding eigenvector. To decide which of the p eigenvectors

gives e′1X with maximum variance, note that the quantity to be maximized is

e′1Σe1 = e′1λe1 = λe′1e1 = λ,

so λ must be as large as possible. Thus, e1 is the eigenvector corresponding to

the largest eigenvalue of Σ, and var(e′1X) = e′1Σe1 = λ1, the largest eigenvalue.

8Other constraints, for instance Maxj |e1j | = 1, may more useful in other circumstances, and

can easily be substituted later on. However, the use of constraints other than e′1e1 = constant

in the derivation leads to a more di�cult optimization problem, and it will produce a set of

derived variables di�erent from the PCs [Jolli�e, 2010].
9This derivation of the PC coe�cients and variances as eigenvectors and eigenvalues of a co-

variance matrix is standard, but Diamantaras and Kung [1996] and Flury [1988] give alternative

derivations that do not involve di�erentiation.
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In general, the ith PC of X is e′iX and var(e′iX) = λi where λi is the ith largest

eigenvalue of Σ and ei is the corresponding eigenvector.10 More concretely, the

variance for the ith principal component is

var(Yi) = var(ei1X1 + ei2X2 + . . . eipXp) = λi

Moreover, the principal components are uncorrelated with one another.

cov(Yi, Yj) = 0

An important result, which follows by taking the trace of both sides of the

eigenequation, is that the sum of the variances of the original variables is equal to

the sum of the eigenvalues. Since each successive principal component accounts

for a maximum amount of the variation, subject to being uncorrelated with the

previous components, λ1 > λ2 > ... > λp.

Spectral Decomposition Theorem

The variance-covariance matrix can be written as the sum over the p eigenvalues,

multiplied by the product of the corresponding eigenvector times its transpose as

shown in the �rst expression below:

Σ =
∑p

i=1 λieie
′
i

∼=
∑k

i=1 λieie
′
i

The second expression is a useful approximation if λk+1, λk+2, . . . , λp are small.

We might approximate
∑

by

∑k
i=1 λieie

′
i

As we mentioned above we de�ned the total variation of X as the trace of the

variance-covariance matrix or the sum of the variances of the individual variables.

This is also equal to the sum of the eigenvalues as shown below:

trace(Σ) = σ2
1 + σ2

2 + · · ·+ σ2
p

= λ1 + λ2 + · · ·+ λp

10the proof for i = 2 and i ≥ 3 is provided by Jolli�e [2010].
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This will give us an interpretation of the components in terms of the amount

of the full variation explained by each component. The proportion of variation

explained by the ith principal component is then going to be de�ned to be the

eigenvalue for that component divided by the sum of the eigenvalues. In other

words, the ith principal component explains the following proportion of the total

variation:

λi
λ1+λ2+···+λp

A related quantity is the proportion of variation explained by the �rst k principal

component. This would be the sum of the �rst k eigenvalues divided by its total

variation.

λ1+λ2+···+λk
λ1+λ2+···+λp

Naturally, if the proportion of variation explained by the �rst k principal compo-

nents is large, then not much information is lost by considering only the �rst k

principal components.

Sample PCs procedures

All this is de�ned in terms of the population variance-covariance matrix
∑

which

is unknown. However, we may estimate
∑

by the sample variance-covariance

matrix which is given in the standard formula here:

S = 1
n−1

∑n
i=1(Xi − x̄)(Xi − x̄)′

We compute the eigenvalues λ̂1, λ̂2, . . . , λ̂p of the sample variance-covariance ma-

trix S and the corresponding eigenvectors ê1, ê2, . . . , êp

Then we de�ne our estimated principal components using the eigenvectors as our

coe�cients:

Ŷ1 = ê11X1 + ê12X2 + · · ·+ ê1pXp

Ŷ2 = ê21X1 + ê22X2 + · · ·+ ê2pXp

...

Ŷp = êp1X1 + êp2X2 + · · ·+ êppXp
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Generally, we only retain the �rst k principal component. However, two con�ict-

ing interests should be balanced :

1. To obtain the simplest possible interpretation, k should be as small as possible.

If most of the variation is explained just by two PC then this would give us a

much simpler description of the data. The smaller k is the smaller amount of

variation is explained by the �rst k component.

2. To avoid loss of information, we want the proportion of variation explained by

the �rst k principal components to be large. Ideally as close to one as possible,

that is

λ̂1+λ̂2+···+λ̂k
λ̂1+λ̂2+···+λ̂p

∼= 1

Standardizing the variables

If raw data is used, PCA will tend to give more emphasis to those variables that

have higher variances than to those variables that have very low variances. In

e�ect the results of the analysis will depend on what units of measurement are

used to measure each variable. That would imply that a principal component

analysis should only be used with the raw data if all variables have the same

units of measure. And even in this case, only if you wish to give those variables

which have higher variances more weight in the analysis.

An example of this type of implementation often used in the literature is in an

ecological setting where you are looking at counts of di�erent species of organisms

at a number of di�erent sample sites. Here, one may want to give more weight

to the more common species that are observed. By analysing the raw data you

will tend to �nd that more common species will also show higher variances and

will be given more emphasis. If you were to do a principal component analysis

on standardized counts, all species would be weighted equally regardless of how

abundant they are and hence, you may �nd some very rare species entering in as

signi�cant contributors in the analysis.

The aforementioned may or may not be desirable. These types of decisions

need to be made in accordance to research questions. However, as a rule of thumb,

if all your variables are measured on the same scale and have the same unit, it

might be a good idea not to scale the variables (i.e., PCA based on the covariance

matrix). If someone wants to maximize variation, it is fair to let variables with

more variation contribute more. On the other hand, if there are di�erent types

of variables with di�erent units, it is probably better to scale the data �rst (i.e.,
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PCA based on the correlation matrix). In such cases the variables should be

standardized before PCA is carried out.

Since all variables are measured on the same scale, in our analysis we do not

standardize responses.

In general, standardization of variables is performed by subtracting its mean

from that variable and dividing it by its standard deviation:

Zij =
Xij−x̄j
sj

where

• Xij = Data for variable j in sample unit i

• x̄j = Sample mean for variable j

• sj = Sample standard deviation for variable j

Principal component analysis using standardized data is performed as follows.

Note: the variance-covariance matrix of the standardized data is equal to

the correlation matrix for the unstandardized data. Therefore, PCA using the

standardized data is equivalent to PCA using the correlation matrix.

The PCs are �rst calculated by obtaining the eigenvalues for the correlation ma-

trix:

λ̂1, λ̂2, . . . , λ̂p

In this matrix we denote the eigenvalues of the sample correlation matrix
∑
, and

the corresponding eigenvectors

ê1, ê2, . . . , êp

Then the estimated PC scores are calculated using formulas similar to before, but

instead of using the raw data we will use the standardized data in the formula

below:

Ŷ1 = ê11Z1 + ê12Z2 + · · ·+ ê1pZp

Ŷ2 = ê21Z1 + ê22Z2 + · · ·+ ê2pZp
...

Ŷp = êp1Z1 + êp2Z2 + · · ·+ êppZp

Rest of the procedure and the interpretations are as discussed before.
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Deciding the exact number of components to retain

As discussed above, only the �rst k principal components will be used in further

analysis while the p-k principal components will be ignored. However, there is no

universally accepted method to do so because the decision is largely judgemental

and a matter of taste [Dillon, Dillon, and Goldstein, 1984]. A number of proce-

dures to determine khave been suggested. The most popular ones are discussed

below.

Average eigenvalue

The most common criterion to determine the number of informative principal

components in PCA is the Guttman-Kaiser criterion [Kaiser, 1960]. Principal

components associated with eigenvalues (λ) derived from a covariance matrix

which are larger in magnitude than the average of the eigenvalues, are retained.

In the case of eigenvalues derived from a correlation matrix, the average is 1.0 for

the variables to retain. Therefore, any principal component associated with an

eigenvalue whose magnitude is greater than or equal to 1.0 is chosen for further

analysis. If the data set contains groups of variables having large within-group

correlations, but small between group correlations, then there is one PC associ-

ated with each group whose variance is > 1, whereas any other PCs associated

with the group have variances < 1. Thus, the rule will generally retain one, and

only one, PC associated with each such group of variables, which seems to be

a reasonable course of action for data of this type. This criterion is well known

as simple and the most suitable to be applied especially when confronted with

numerous variables.

Proportion of total variance explained

In a PCAmodel, each eigenvalue represents the level of variation of the original

features explained by the associated principal components. Another well known

decision criterion is based on the proportion of the total variance explained by

the principal components retained in the model. As already discussed above,

if k -components are retained, then we may represent the cumulative variance

explained by the �rst k principal components by,

tk =
∑k

i=1 λi∑p
i=1 λi

= λ1+λ2+···+λk
λ1+λ2+···+λp

Often, the researcher decides on a satisfactory value for tk and then deter-

mines k accordingly. The obvious problem with the technique is to decide on
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an appropriate tk. In practice, it is common to select from 70% to 90% (Jol-

li�e, 2002). Because of such obviously arbitrary, this approach could be possibly

criticized on its subjectivity.

Scree plot

Perhaps much easier decision on k can be made based on graphical approaches.

One such approach is scree plot. A scree plot is a plot of the eigenvalues versus the

index of the eigenvalue. With this approach, the eigenvalues of each component

are plotted in successive order of their extraction, and then an elbow in the curve

is identi�ed by applying a straightedge to the bottom portion of the eigenvalues

to see where they form an approximate straight line [Dillon et al., 1984].

The value of k is given by the point at which the components curve above the

straight line formed by the smaller eigenvalues. Figure 7.3 shows a case in which

k is equal to three and the straight line (shallow) begins at the forth until the last

component. As we can observe from Figure 7.3, the third component is marked

exactly at eigenvalue is equal to 1. Dillon et al. [1984] argue that this method

is inconclusive when there is no obvious break or there may be several breaks.

And it become more troublesome when two breaks occur among the �rst half of

the eigenvalues, since it will be di�cult to decide which of the breaks re�ect the

correct number of components.

Figure 7.3: Illustration of the scree plot.

B.5. Some additions on PCA

A number of requirements should be ful�lled in order to perform a principal com-

ponents analysis. Some generally accepted requirements included are the nature
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of the data,11 the sample size (> 50) as well as the ratio of cases to variables (must

be 5 to 1 or larger) and the signi�cance of the elements of the correlation matrix

(the correlation matrix for the variables must contain 2 or more correlations of

0.30 or greater).12 Except from the aforementioned requirements, two tests are

employed in order to check the suitability of the data for structure detection,

i.e. Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy and Bartlett's

sphericity test. The KMO of sampling adequacy is a statistic that indicates the

proportion of variance in the variables that might be caused by underlying fac-

tors. The KMO measure of sampling adequacy takes values between 0 and 1,

with small values indicating that overall the variables have little in common to

warrant a principal components analysis and values above 0.5 are considered sat-

isfactory for a principal components analysis. On the other hand, Bartlett's test

of sphericity is a chi-square test with a test statistic that is a function of the de-

terminant of the correlation matrix of the variables. More concretely, Bartlett's

test of sphericity tests the hypothesis that the correlation matrix is an identity

matrix, which would indicate that your variables are unrelated and therefore un-

suitable for structure detection (i.e. the data are not independent). Small values

(less than 0.05) of the signi�cance level indicate that a PCA may be useful with

your data.

B.6. Applying PCA

We apply PCA by using our own data on consumer behaviour towards di�er-

ent food product categories. More concretely, data are for 1095 observations

and six di�erent food product categories, namely Bakeries/cereals, Beverages,

Dairy/eggs, Fish/seafood, Fruits/vegetables and Meat/meat products.

Step 1: We �rst examine the eigenvalues to determine how many principal com-

ponents should be considered. We focus on the eigenvalues of the correlation

matrix that correspond to each of the principal components. In this case, total

variation of the variables is going to be equal to p, the number of variables.

The eigenvalues of the correlation matrix are given in the second column in

the table below (Table 7.13). Note also the proportion of variation explained by

each of the principal components, as well as the cumulative proportion of the

variation explained.

11Although PCA usually requires scale-level (interval or ratio) data, often Likert-type rating

data is also used as they are assumed to be scale-level, because such data are easier to analyze.
12Another less popular requirement includes the inverse of correlation matrix. O� diagonal

elements of the inverse matrix of the correlation matrix should be near zero.
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Table 7.13: Principal components, eigenvalues, and proportion of variance ex-

plained

Component Eigenvalue Proportion Cumulative

Comp1 2.945 0.548 0.548

Comp2 1.217 0.187 0.735

Comp3 0.943 0.138 0.873

Comp4 0.622 0.071 0.944

Comp5 0.512 0.056 1.000

The �rst principal component explains about 55% of the variation. Further-

more, the �rst three principal components explain 87%, while the �rst four prin-

cipal components explain 94% of the variation.

In most cases, the required cut o� is pre-speci�ed; i.e. how much of the

variation to be explained is pre-determined. For example, we might state that

we would be satis�ed if we could explain 60% of the variation. If we do this

then we would select the components necessary until you get up to 60% of the

variation. This would be one approach. This type of judgement is arbitrary and

also depends on the type of problem or research question.

Step 2: Next, we can compute the principal component scores using the eigen-

vectors. Eigenvectors are lists of coe�cients or weights (e) showing how much

each original variable contributes to each new derived variable. The further each

coe�cient is from zero, the greater the contribution that variable makes to that

component. The eigenvectors are usually scaled so that the sum of squared coe�-

cients for each eigenvector equals one. For example, the �rst principal component

can be computed using the elements of the �rst eigenvector:

Ŷ1 = 0.5956× ZBakeries + 0.5594× ZBeverages + 0.4872× ZDairy

+0.5869× ZFish + 0.5864× ZFruits/vegs + 0.4872× ZMeat

In order to complete the formula above and compute the principal component

for each consumer, we plug in consumer's values for each of these six products of

interest. A fairly standard procedure is, rather than using the raw data here, to

use the di�erence between the variables and their sample means. The magnitudes

of the coe�cients give the contributions of each variable to that component (see

Table 7.14 below). Since the data have been not standardized, the magnitude

of the coe�cients also depend on the variances of the corresponding variables.

Therefore, instead of using the 6 variables, now just one component can be used

to summarize the data
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Step 3: Next, we can look at the coe�cients for the principal components. In

this case, since the data are standardized, within a column the relative magni-

tude of those coe�cients can be directly assessed. Interpretation of the principal

components is based on �nding which variables are most strongly correlated with

each component.13 In other words, we need to decide which numbers are large

within each column. In the �rst column we will decide that all, but dairy and

meat products, are large enough. However this approach is very arbitrary. Other

variables might have also been included as part of this �rst principal component

and in accordance to the research questions and goals.14

Table 7.14: Principal components (eigenvectors)

Variable Comp1 Comp2 Comp3 Comp4 Comp5

Bakeries 0.5956 0.0145 0.2586 0.2390 -0.6914

Beverages 0.5594 -0.3228 -0.3785 0.6248 0.5935

Dairy 0.4872 0.6460 -0.5921 0.2610 0.3268

Fish 0.5869 -0.3678 -0.5200 -0.3180 0.1148

Fruits/vegs 0.5864 0.0723 -0.7849 -0.6549 0.1960

Meat 0.4872 0.3678 -0.6159 0.3284 -0.1584

Step 4: Component Summaries

First Principal Component Analysis: In these results, �rst principal component

has large positive associations with all six food product categories namely bakery,

beverage, �sh and fruits/vegs products. We can therefore conclude, that all

products are positively related as they all have positive signs. More concretely,

we can say that the propensity to buy local bakery products increases with higher

propensity to buy local beverage products. If any of these variables goes up, so

do the remaining ones. So this component could be regarded as a more balanced

food basket that consists primarily of local foods.

Second Principal Component Analysis:Second principal component has large pos-

itive associations with dairy and meat products, while strong negative association

is evident for �sh and beverage products. In other words, we can say that propen-

sity to buy local dairy products increases and higher propensity to buy non-local

13"Ideally" we would like a situation where each variable loads strongly on only one compo-

nent and the loadings are close to plus/minus one or zero. Some researchers though concentrate

only on these loadings that are above 0.3 or below -0.3.
14Also note that when all components are retained, all variation in the data are explained

(unexplained variation equals zero. Otherwise, unexplained variation increases with the number

of components that are not retained.
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�sh products. On the other hand, it is evident that the magnitude of bakery and

fruits/veg coe�cients is relatively low when it comes to this component. So this

component could be regarded as a food basket that consists mainly of local food

products that can be su�ciently sourced all year round in the regional market

(i.e. dairy and meat products), and non-local products (i.e. �sh) that are mainly

imported.

The rest of the components could be described in a similar way.

Step 5: Once the components are calculated several types of analysis could be

performed in accordance to research questions and goals. More concretely, to

complete the analysis researchers often produce a scatter plot of the component

scores. In such a procedure you can plot two di�erent components, interpret these

component by component and explore where the data for certain observations lies

(e.g. if it is clustered). Figure 7.4 depicts such a plot between �rst and second

component. Each dot in this plot represents one consumer. So if you were looking

at a dot out by itself to the right you may conclude that this particular dot has a

very high value for the �rst principal component and we would expect this con-

sumer to have higher propensity to buy local bakery, beverage, �sh and fruit/veg

products. Whereas if you look at a dot at the left of the spectrum, you would

expect to have relatively lower values for each of those variables. Similarly, top

dots have higher values for the second component, meaning a higher appreciation

for local meat and dairy products, and non-local �sh. And conversely if you were

to look at a dot on the bottom of the �gure, the corresponding consumer would

have lower appreciation for those variables. Note that the primary purpose of

this analysis is purely descriptive. The decisions in many respects needs to be

made based on what provides you with a good, concise description of the data.

Figure 7.4: Scatter plot of components scores
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Further analysis may also include the principal components scores to be used

as explanatory or dependent variables in a regression and analysis of variance.

We use principal components scores as dependent variables in various settings.

For instance, we use PCA to obtain an individual propensity measure for dif-

ferent consumers and for an aggregated food basket (six di�erent food product

categories). A higher value for this constructed measure is associated with a

higher propensity to buy local foods. PCA is more preferable in our case as we

are interested in capturing and using the essential variation of the responses in

regression analysis across di�erent independent variables, rather than for detailed

analysis of covariance.15

An alternative method of data reduction is factor analysis (FA) where factor

rotations are used to reduce the complexity and obtain a cleaner interpretation of

the data. We use FA as an alternative method to test the robustness of our main

results. Although both PCA and FA are data reduction methods, PCA is prefer-

able to FA as we are interested in capturing and using the essential variation of

the responses in regression analysis across di�erent independent variables, rather

than for detailed analysis of covariance. However, our results still hold (sign and

signi�cance) if we instead use factor analysis.

Finally, the analysis could also include a variety of tests to check that there

is su�cient correlation among the original variables to warrant the component

representation. To confront such possibility, we check the suitability of the data

for structure detection by employing Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sam-

pling adequacy and Bartlett's sphericity test (see Table 7.15 below). KMO takes

values between 0 and 1, with small values indicating that overall the variables

have little in common to warrant a principal components analysis and values

above 0.5 are considered satisfactory for a principal components analysis. Over-

all, the KMO value for food products is estimated at 0.729. Although acceptable,

we additionally employ Bartlett's test of sphericity. The Bartlett's test checks

if there is a certain redundancy between the variables that we can summarize

with a few number of PCs. The null hypothesis of Bartlett's test states that

the observed correlation matrix is equal to the identity matrix, suggesting that

variables are uncorrelated. Our analysis produces signi�cant test results (reject

the null hypothesis), con�rming that way the usage of PCA.

15See "Data Analysis" section in the main text for more details.
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Table 7.15: Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin and Bartlett's test

Variable KMO

Bakeries 0.781

Beverages 0.829

Dairy 0.593

Fish 0.694

Fruits/vegetables 0.746

Meat 0.575

Overall 0.729

Bartlett's test of sphericity

Chi-square 1713.2

p-value 0.000
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C. Cluster analysis

Figure 7.5: Graphical representation of Cluster Analysis - Dendrogram

Table 7.16: Duda/Hart Stopping rule

Number of clusters Je(2)/Je(1) pseudo T-squared

1 0.7360 391.98

2 0.8213 157.30

3 0.7243 140.06

4 0.8159 104.24

5 0.8129 59.86

6 0.7759 74.79

Table 7.17: Standardized canonical discriminant function coe�cients

PCA scores/Function Function 1 Function 2 Function 3 Function 4

Quality -0.345 -0.183 0.054 -0.382

Health -0.418 -0.360 -0.024 -0.184

Environment -0.626 -0.495 0.008 0.311

Social -0.533 0.707 -0.464 -0.089

Practical 0.323 -0.231 -0.769 0.476
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Table 7.18: Resubstitution classi�cation summary

True/Classi�ed 1 2 3 4 5 Total

1 194 4 2 0 2 202

96.04 1.98 0.99 0.00 0.99 100.00

2 3 237 0 2 2 244

1.23 97.13 0.00 0.82 0.82 100.00

3 3 3 170 0 2 178

1.69 1.69 95.51 0.00 1.12 100.00

4 3 5 0 266 0 274

1.09 1.82 0.00 97.08 0.00 100.00

5 4 4 2 0 187 197

2.03 2.03 1.02 0.00 94.92 100.00

Total 207 253 174 268 193 1,095

18.90 23.11 15.89 24.47 17.63 100.00

Priors 0.200 0.200 0.200 0.200 0.200
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(a) Quality (b) Health

(c) Environment (d) Social

(e) Practical

Figure 7.6: Bonferroni multiple-comparison tests
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C.1. Discussion on market segmentation and cluster anal-

ysis

Market segmentation considers an heterogeneous market as a case of smaller ho-

mogeneous ones responding that way to divergent product preferences among

apparent segments. The origination of this concept can be traced back to eco-

nomic pricing theory, which suggests that maximal pro�ts can be achieved when

price discrimination between di�erent segments takes place [Wind, 1978]. In

other words, segmentation stimulates the decomposition of market and favors

the presence of various demand schedules in opposition to one aggregative de-

mand. Grouping consumers with similar product attitudes and buying behaviors

helps �rms and policy makers to deal with divergent demand in the market,

thus allocating e�ciently their resources on relatively smaller homogeneous con-

sumer groups [Smith, 1956]. Although this discussion may favor the prevalence of

non-generalized markets, developing marketing strategies or policy schemes (e.g

labeling) for particular segments in the market may attain a wider acceptance

than initially scheduled, thereby o�ering a fertile soil for convergence of demand.

The aforementioned becomes more important when it comes to more complex

multi-attribute products (e.g. local foods) where consumers can perceive, among

others, a public good dimension (e.g environmental soundness, support of the

local economy, health bene�ts).

We face segmentation in practically every facet of our everyday life. A bunch

of people eating in the same table in a restaurant could be viewed as a cluster.

In supermarket stores, di�erent food products of similar nature (e.g. meat and

vegetables produced in the same location) could be positioned in the same aisle.

However,when it comes to such classi�cation schemes someone should note that

the more aggregated is the grouping, the less similar are the units in the respective

cluster.For instance, humans do share some more likeliness with all other primates

than they do with other more distant mammals.

The most popular multivariate method for classifying a sample of subjects is

Cluster Analysis (CA). It is mainly employed to segregate -under well de�ned

similarity rules - a general population into particular segments and to explain

the relationships of them. The term encloses a wide range of various algorithms

and techniques that categorize objects of similar nature into relative groups. I

can therefore argue that CA constitutes an exploratory data analysis tool whose

main purpose is the classi�cation of objects of the same population into di�erent

groups (clusters) in such a way that the level of linkage between the two objects

is maximal if they belong to the same cluster and minimal otherwise. The afore-

mentioned de�nition brings up the question of what is the most telling way to
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organize data in order to develop meaningful structures. It is not whimsical to

argue here that with CA is possible to get di�erent answers if you employ di�erent

methods with the same data, the same method with di�erent data samples, or

even the same method and data. After reviewing a wide range of alternative clus-

ter techniques, Punj and Stewart [1983] recommended a two-stage analysis that

includes a mixture of di�erent algorithms in order to validate results, hierarchical

and non-hierarchical. They concluded that the so called ooptimizing techniques

tend to perform better. Among optimizing techniques, the K-means and Ward's

clustering techniques are included. Similar results are evident by Milligan and

Cooper [1987] who concluded that the convergent K-means technique tends to

give the best recovery of grouping structure.

Hierarchical algorithms discover consecutive clusters by using formerly formed

clusters, while non-hierarchical ones determine all clusters at once. Hierarchical

algorithms can be further divided into agglomerative (bottom-up) and divisive

(top-down) ones. The former category starts with each object as a distinct clus-

ter and merge them gradually in consecutively bigger ones. The latter category

in contrast, starts from the entire set and proceeds by separating objects into

consecutively smaller clusters. On the other hand, non-hierarchical algorithms

formulate groups of objects, using pre-determined number of clusters, by em-

ploying an iterative algorithm that optimizes a selected speci�cation criterion.

Beginning with an original classi�cation, objects move from one cluster to an-

other or switch with objects from other clusters, till no additional improvement

can be made to the speci�cation value. For more details on the CA, see Chapter

20 Malhotra [2008] and Brian S. Everitt [2010].

Someone should note that discussion so far revolves around clustering algo-

rithms and not typical statistical signi�cance test procedures. The point that

should be stressed here is that contrary to such statistical procedures, CA tech-

niques �nd the most "signi�cant solution possible" when research is still in an

exploratory phase and when a priori hypotheses are not practicable. Although not

viewed as a typical statistical procedure, CA may provide meaningful conclusions

or suggest additional measures on broader o�cial classi�cation concepts. It may

also advance statistical models that can further characterize population groups,

suggest exemplars to represent particular segments or even specify additional

criteria that can help determining new cases to segments for identi�cation and

diagnostic purposes. Although CA can be a useful tool in consumer behaviour

and marketing studies, the validity of results may be questionable. Such ques-

tioning mainly arises from researchers' pre-analysis decisions about the objectives

of research, the nature of the variables or the distance measure used.

To increase the reliability of the results of my thesis, I include �ve indepen-
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dent attitude variables whose scales have been reduced by employing principal

components analysis (PCA) to extract the main dimensions on each dimension

of local foods. By this way, I retain the best possible representation of all im-

portant variables that are associated with local foods, avoiding at the same time

any structural issue related with the distance measure of the selected variables.

More speci�cally, transformation based on PCA is needed so data are reduced

and di�erent attributes are measured on comparable scales. This in turn guides

us to correctly determine an appropriate distance measure. Distance measures

are employed to establish distinct clusters, where units of small distance will be

clustered together. Given that variables of interest are measured on the same

scale (i.e scale of importance) and are transformed into fewer linear combinations

of variables (i.e continuous variables), Euclidean distance is the most appropriate

measure.

Euclidean distance measure is merely the geometric distance in the multidi-

mensional space, solely used for continuous variables. Euclidean distance measure

has certain advantages. The most important one is that the distance between any

two observations is not in�uenced when adding a new element (e.g. outlier). How-

ever, the distances could be largely in�uenced by scale di�erences between the

dimensions from which the distances are calculated. For instance, larger scale

variables will have greater impact on the clusters formed. For this reason, it

is necessary to transform the dimensions into similar and comparable scales (i.e

PCA). Instead of the standard version of the Euclidean distance measure, some-

one could also square the distance between two elements in order to place some

more emphasis on these elements that are further apart. This measure is known

as squared Euclidean distances. Related literature also identi�es several other dis-

tance measures such as the city-block (mainly for symmetric ordinal variables),

Gower (for mixed data), Mahalanobis etc. However, �nal choice on the distance

measure should not only be in line with the nature of data, but it should also

consider the research objectives. Since emphasis is placed on how clusters re�ect

observations that di�er moderately on several variables rather than only a single

one, the usage of Euclidean distance measure seems more appropriate. The bulk

of evidence on distance measures is summarized by Punj and Stewart [1983].
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D. Questionnaire screens - Chapter 3

Survey �ow

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

   

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 Section 1 (Socio-demographics) 

1-Q1 (What is your gender?) 

1-Q2 (In which of the following age brackets do you fall?) 

1-Q3 (What is your marital status?) 

1-Q4 (What is the total number of people in your household?) 

1-Q5 (Who usually buys the foods and drinks in your household?) 

1-Q6 (Where does your household live in Northern Ireland?) 

1-Q7 (What is your current employment status?) 

1-Q8 (Number of adults that contribute to the total annual 
household) 

1-Q9 (What is the highest educational level that you have 
completed?) 

1-Q10 (In which income bracket does your annual household 
income fall?) 

1-Q11 (What religious denomination, if any, were you brought up 
in?) 

1-Q12 (What best describes your nationality identity?) 

 Introductory screen 

 Instructions 

If ‘1 person (only me)’ is chosen, 

then move to ‘1-Q5s’. 

Otherwise, continue to ‘1-Q5’ 

 

End of Section 1 

 

If for 1-Q5, ‘I rarely or never buy the foods and 

drinks’ is chosen, then move to ‘Section 2A’ 

 

If for 1-Q5, ‘I rarely or never buy the foods and 

drinks’ is chosen, then move to ‘Section 2B’ 
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OTHER ‘SECTION 1’ VERSIONS 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

   

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1-Q5s (Where do you live in Northern Ireland?) 

1-Q6s (What is your current employment status?) 

1-Q7s (What is the highest level of education that you have completed?) 

1-Q8s (In which income bracket does your annual household income fall?) 

1-Q9s (What religious denomination, if any, were you brought up in?) 

1-Q10s (What best describes your nationality identity?) 

End of Section 1 

 

Continue to ‘Section 2A’ 
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2A-Q1 (In a typical week of grocery shopping, how much does your 
household spend on foods?) 

2A-Q2 (Where do you shop for foods?) 

2A-Q3 (How far do you usually travel to buy 
foods in stores?) 

2A-Q4 (At the places where the groceries are 
done, please indicate whether you buy 
imported or local foods) 

 
2A-Q4_1 (Supermarket/convenience stores)  
2A-Q4_2 (Specialty stores) 
2A-Q4_3 (Directly from producers)  

 

2A-Q5 (For each category of food products 
please indicate whether you buy the 
imported or local ones)   
 
2A-Q5_1 (Beverages)  
2A-Q5_2 (Bakery)  
2A-Q5_3 (Eggs and milks) 
2A-Q5_4 (Fish and seafood) 
2A-Q5_5 (Fruit and vegetables)  
2A-Q5_6 (Meat and meat products) 
  

 

 Section 2A (Individual shopping habits) 

If ‘Foods are usually bought 

online’ is chosen, then move to 

‘2A-Q3a’. Otherwise, continue to 

‘2A-Q3’. 

 

End of Section 2 

 

If for all the products (2A-Q5) that are bought in 

the marketplace, respondents buy only local 

foods, then move to Section ‘3AB’ 

 

If for all the products (2A-Q5) that are bought in 

the marketplace, respondents don't know 

whether they are local or imported, then move 

to Section ‘3AA’ 

If for all the products (2A-Q5) that are bought in 

the marketplace, respondents buy only 

imported foods, then move to Section ‘3AD’ 

 

If for the products (2A-Q5) that are bought in 

the marketplace, respondents buy both local 

and imported, then move to Section ‘3AC’ 
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OTHER ‘SECTION 2’ VERSIONS 

 

a) SECTION 2A (‘Foods are usually bought online’ version’) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2A-Q3a (At the places where the groceries 
are done, please indicate whether you buy 
imported or local foods) 

 
2A-Q3a_1 (Supermarket/convenience stores)  
2A-Q3a_2 (Specialty stores) 
2A-Q3a_3 (Directly from producers)  

 

2A-Q4a (For each category of food products 
please indicate whether you buy the 
imported or local ones)   
 
2A-Q4a_1 (Beverages)  
2A-Q4a_2 (Bakery)  
2A-Q4a_3 (Eggs and milks) 
2A-Q4a_4 (Fish and seafood) 
2A-Q4a_5 (Fruit and vegetables)  
2A-Q4a_6 (Meat and meat products)  

 

End of Section 2 

 

If for all the products (2A-Q5) that are bought 

online, respondents buy only local foods, then 

move to Section ‘3AB’ 

 

If for all the products (2A-Q5) that are bought 

online, respondents don't know whether they 

are local or imported, then move to Section 

‘3AA’ 

If for all the products (2A-Q5) that are bought 

online, respondents buy only imported foods, 

then move to Section ‘3AD’ 

 

If for the products (2A-Q5) that are bought 

online, respondents buy both local and 

imported, then move to Section ‘3AC’ 
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b) SECTION 2B (‘I rarely or never buy the foods and drinks’ – ‘Foods are not usually bought online’ 

version’) 

 

 

 

 

  

 

   

  

   

 

   

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 Section 2B (Household shopping habits) 

2B-Q1 (In a typical week of grocery shopping, how much does your 
household spend on foods?) 

2B-Q2 (Where does your household shop for foods?) 

2B-Q3 (How far does your household usually 
travel to buy foods in stores?) 

2B-Q4 (At the places where the groceries are 
done, please indicate whether you buy 
imported or local foods) 

 
(2A-QB_1) Supermarket/convenience stores  
(2A-QB_2) Specialty stores 
(2A-QB_3) Directly from producers  

 

2B-Q5 (For each category of food products 
please indicate whether you buy the 
imported or local ones)   
 
(2B-Q5_1) Beverages  
(2B-Q5_2) Bakery  
(2B-Q5_3) Dairy 
(2B-Q5_4) Fish 
(2B-Q5_5) Fruit/vegetables  
(2B-Q5_6) Meat 
  

 

If ‘Foods are usually bought 

online’ is chosen, then move to 

‘2B-Q3a’. Otherwise, continue to 

‘2B-Q3’. 

 

End of Section 2 

 

Continue to ‘Section 3B’ 
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c) SECTION 2B (‘I rarely or never buy the foods and drinks’ – ‘Foods are usually bought online’ 

version’) 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2B-Q3a (At the places where the groceries 
are done, please indicate whether you buy 
imported or local foods) 

 
2B-Q3a_1 (Supermarket/convenience stores)  
2B-Q3a_2 (Specialty stores) 
2B-Q3a_3 (Directly from producers)  

 

2B-Q4a (For each category of food products 
please indicate whether you buy the 
imported or local ones)   
 
2B-Q4a_1 (Beverages)  
2B-Q4a_2 (Bakery)  
2B-Q4a_3 (Eggs and milks) 
2B-Q4a_4 (Fish and seafood) 
2B-Q4a_5 (Fruit and vegetables)  
2B-Q4a_6 (Meat and meat products)  

 

End of Section 2 

 

Continue to ‘Section 3B’ 
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3AC-Q6 (When buying local foods, how important is the price of foods?) 
 
3AC-Q6 (Price) 

 

3AC-Q1 (When buying local foods, how important are the quality aspects of foods?) 
 
3AC-Q1_1 (Properties of food that you experience with your senses (freshness, flavour, appearance, taste etc.) 
 
3AC-Q1_2 (Expiration date) 

 

 
3AC-Q2 (When buying local foods, how important are health aspects of foods?) 
 
3AC-Q2_1 (Substances have been added to foods to keep them fresh or enhance their flavour -such as 
preservatives or sweeteners-. These food additives may pose a health concern.) 
 
3AC-Q2_2 (Nutritious value) 

 

3AC-Q3 (When buying local foods, how important are the environmental aspects of foods?) 
 
3AC-Q3_1 (Distance the food travels until it reaches my plate -food miles-) 
 
3AC-Q3_2 (Amount of chemicals and energy used to produce foods (such as pesticides and electricity) 
 
3AC-Q3_3 (Environmentally friendly packaging) 

 
 

 3AC-Q4 (When buying local foods, how important are the social aspects of food?) 
 
3AC-Q4_1 (Support of the local economy) 
 
3AC-Q4_2 (Promotion of a trusting relationship with local producers) 

 

 

3AC-Q5 (When buying local foods, how important are the practical aspects of foods?) 
 
3AC-Q5_1 (Easy to find in the marketplace -availability, convenience etc.-) 
 
3AC-Q5_2 (The way the food is packaged) 
 

 

 Section 3AC (Consumer attitudes towards 
local food attributes – ‘both local and 

imported’ SCENARIO) 

End of Section 3 

 
Contact details 

 

End of Survey 
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3AA-Q6 (When doing your groceries, how important is the price of foods?) 
 
3AA-Q6 (Price) 

 

3AA-Q1 (When doing your groceries, how important are the quality aspects of foods?) 
 
3AA-Q1_1 (Properties of food that you experience with your senses (freshness, flavour, appearance, taste etc.) 
 
3AA-Q1_2 (Expiration date) 

 

 3AA-Q2 (When doing your groceries, how important are health aspects of foods?) 
 
3AA-Q2_1 (Substances have been added to foods to keep them fresh or enhance their flavour -such as 
preservatives or sweeteners-. These food additives may pose a health concern.) 
 
3AA-Q2_2 (Nutritious value) 

 

3AA-Q3 (When doing your groceries, how important are the environmental aspects of foods?) 
 
3AA-Q3_1 (Distance the food travels until it reaches my plate -food miles-) 
 
3AA-Q3_2 (Amount of chemicals and energy used to produce foods (such as pesticides and electricity) 
 
3AA-Q3_3 (Environmentally friendly packaging) 

 
 

 3AA-Q4 (When doing your groceries, how important are the social aspects of food?) 
 
3AA-Q4_1 (Support of the local economy) 
 
3AA-Q4_2 (Promotion of a trusting relationship with local producers) 

 

 
3AA-Q5 (When doing your groceries, how important are the practical aspects of foods?) 
 
3AA-Q5_1 (Easy to find in the marketplace -availability, convenience etc.-) 
 
3AA-Q5_2 (The way the food is packaged) 
 

 

 Section 3AA (Consumer attitudes towards 
several foods and drinks attributes – ’careless’ 

SCENARIO) 

End of Section 3 

 
Contact details 

 

End of Survey 
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 Section 3AB (Consumer attitudes towards 
local food attributes – ‘only local’ SCENARIO) 

3AB-Q6 (When buying local foods, how important is the price of foods?) 
 
3AB-Q6 (Price) 

 

3AB-Q1 (When buying local foods, how important are the quality aspects of foods?) 
 
3AB-Q1_1 (Properties of food that you experience with your senses (freshness, flavour, appearance, taste etc.) 
 
3AB-Q1_2 (Expiration date) 

 

 
3AB-Q2 (When buying local foods, how important are health aspects of foods?) 
 
3AB-Q2_1 (Substances have been added to foods to keep them fresh or enhance their flavour -such as 
preservatives or sweeteners-. These food additives may pose a health concern.) 
 
3AB-Q2_2 (Nutritious value) 

 

3AB-Q3 (When buying local foods, how important are the environmental aspects of foods?) 
 
3AB-Q3_1 (Distance the food travels until it reaches my plate -food miles-) 
 
3AB-Q3_2 (Amount of chemicals and energy used to produce foods (such as pesticides and electricity) 
 
3AB-Q3_3 (Environmentally friendly packaging) 

 
 

 3AB-Q4 (When buying local foods, how important are the social aspects of food?) 
 
3AB-Q4_1 (Support of the local economy) 
 
3AB-Q4_2 (Promotion of a trusting relationship with local producers) 

 

 

3AB-Q5 (When buying local foods, how important are the practical aspects of foods?) 
 
3AB-Q5_1 (Easy to find in the marketplace -availability, convenience etc.-) 
 
3AB-Q5_2 (The way the food is packaged) 
 

 

End of Section 3 

 
Contact details 

 

End of Survey 
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 Section 3AD (Consumer attitudes towards 
several foods and drinks attributes – ‘only 

imported’ SCENARIO) 

3AD-Q6 (When buying imported foods, how important is the price of foods?) 
 
3AD-Q6 (Price) 

 

3AD-Q1 (When buying imported foods, how important are the quality aspects of foods?) 
 
3AD-Q1_1 (Properties of food that you experience with your senses (freshness, flavour, appearance, taste etc.) 
 
3AD-Q1_2 (Expiration date) 

 

 
3AD-Q2 (When buying imported foods, how important are health aspects of foods?) 
 
3AD-Q2_1 (Substances have been added to foods to keep them fresh or enhance their flavour -such as 
preservatives or sweeteners-. These food additives may pose a health concern.) 
 
3AD-Q2_2 (Nutritious value) 

 

3AD-Q3 (When buying imported foods, how important are the environmental aspects of foods?) 
 
3AD-Q3_1 (Distance the food travels until it reaches my plate -food miles-) 
 
3AD-Q3_2 (Amount of chemicals and energy used to produce foods (such as pesticides and electricity) 
 
3AD-Q3_3 (Environmentally friendly packaging) 

 
 

 3AD-Q4 (When buying imported foods, how important are the social aspects of food?) 
 
3AD-Q4_1 (Support of the local economy) 
 
3AD-Q4_2 (Promotion of a trusting relationship with local producers) 

 

 

3AD-Q5 (When buying imported foods, how important are the practical aspects of foods?) 
 
3AD-Q5_1 (Easy to find in the marketplace -availability, convenience etc.-) 
 
3AD-Q5_2 (The way the food is packaged) 
 

 

End of Section 3 

 
Contact details 

 

End of Survey 
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3B-Q6 (When doing your groceries, how important is the price of foods?) 
 
3B-Q6 (Price) 

 

3B-Q1 (When doing your groceries, how important are the quality aspects of foods?) 
 
3B-Q1_1 (Properties of food that you experience with your senses (freshness, flavour, appearance, taste etc.) 
 
3B-Q1_2 (Expiration date) 

 

 3B-Q2 (When doing your groceries, how important are health aspects of foods?) 
 
3B-Q2_1 (Substances have been added to foods to keep them fresh or enhance their flavour -such as 
preservatives or sweeteners-. These food additives may pose a health concern.) 
 
3B-Q2_2 (Nutritious value) 

 

3B-Q3 (When doing your groceries, how important are the environmental aspects of foods?) 
 
3B-Q3_1 (Distance the food travels until it reaches my plate -food miles-) 
 
3B-Q3_2 (Amount of chemicals and energy used to produce foods (such as pesticides and electricity) 
 
3B-Q3_3 (Environmentally friendly packaging) 

 
 

 3B-Q4 (When doing your groceries, how important are the social aspects of food?) 
 
3B-Q4_1 (Support of the local economy) 
 
3B-Q4_2 (Promotion of a trusting relationship with local producers) 

 

 
3B-Q5 (When doing your groceries, how important are the practical aspects of foods?) 
 
3B-Q5_1 (Easy to find in the marketplace -availability, convenience etc.-) 
 
3B-Q5_2 (The way the food is packaged) 
 

 

 Section 3B (Consumer attitudes towards 
several foods and drinks attributes – 

’hypothetical’ SCENARIO) 

End of Section 3 

 
Contact details 

 

End of Survey 
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SURVEY QUESTIONS 
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Introductory screens

We value your opinion on local foods - please help us by filling out a short survey 
 

 
 

  
 

Dear consumer: 
                                                                 
Thank you for filling out this short survey about local foods and drinks. 
 
The survey has been designed by researchers at the Management School of Queen's 
University Belfast and your answers will inform future policies on local foods in Northern 
Ireland. We are interested in your opinion and your consumption habits towards local 
foods. We hope that you will answer truthfully and accurately our questions. 
 
Our interest is in surveying adults who are at least partly responsible for the purchase of 
groceries in their household. Therefore, if you are under 18 years or you are a student with 
no personal income, you should not fill out the survey. 
 
Completing our survey will not take more than 5 minutes and all answers will remain fully 
anonymous.  
 
By  completing  our  survey  you  enter  a  draw  to  win  £100.  Five  lucky  winners  will be 
selected among the respondents who completed the survey.  

Click here to start 

 

  
  Click here to go back Click here to continue 

A few instructions to help you complete our survey     

  
The survey is divided into 3 brief sections. Each section consists of multiple choice questions 
and to complete a section you need to answer every question.          
  
If you fail to answer a question, an error message will remind you to do so. Once the error 
message is displayed you just need to answer the question to continue with the survey.         
  
You have the possibility to modify any of your previous answers by going back to the 
corresponding question with the help of the ``Click here to go back’’ button.          
  
If, for any reason, the survey is interrupted then you can go back to it by clicking again on 
the link contained in the invitation email you received from us. The answers that you 
provided before the interruption have been saved and you will only need to go through the 
questions not answered yet to complete the survey. 
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Section 1

 

[Type here] 
 Click here to go back Click here to continue 

Section 1: Please tell us about you     
  
In the first section of our survey we would like to learn about you.  
 
Your answers guarantee that future policies on local foods take into account every segment 
of the population in Northern Ireland.  
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[Type here] 
 Click here to go back Click here to continue 

Question 1: What is your gender? 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Female 

Male 
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[Type here] 
 Click here to go back Click here to continue 

Question 2: In which of the following age brackets do you fall? 

 
 

 

 

Between 18 and 30 years old 

Between 31 and 44 years old 

Between 45 and 65 years old 

More than 65 years old 

 

[Type here] 
 Click here to go back Click here to continue 

Question 3: What is your marital status?  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

 

Single (never married) 

Married 

Separated (but not divorced) 

Divorced (and not remarried) 

Widowed (and not remarried) 

Living common law (living with a partner but 
not legally married to that person) 
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[Type here] 
 Click here to go back Click here to continue 

Question 4: What is the total number of people in your household? 
 

Be sure to include all children and adults, related and un‐related, that live in the same home 
and share income and expenses. 

 
 
 

  

  

  

  

  

 

1 person (only me) 

 

2 people (including me) 

 

3 people (including me) 

 

More than 4 people (including me) 

 

 

[Type here] 
 Click here to go back Click here to continue 

Question 5: Who usually buys the foods and drinks in your household? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

I usually buy the foods and drinks 

 

Someone else usually buys the foods and drinks 

 

I and someone else equally often buy the foods and drinks 

 

I rarely or never buy the foods and drinks 
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[Type here] 
 Click here to go back Click here to continue 

Question 6: Where does your household live in Northern Ireland? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The inner area of a city or a town 

 

The suburban area of a city or a town 

 

A country village 

 

A farm or home in the country 

 

 

[Type here] 
 Click here to go back Click here to continue 

Question 7: What is your current employment status? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

Employed for wages  

Self employed 

Unemployed 

Retired 

Looking after family or home 

Unable to work 
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[Type here] 
 Click here to go back Click here to continue 

Question 8: How many adults within your household contribute to the total 
annual household income? 
 
Please count any adult, INCLUDING YOU, that contribute to the total annual household 
income with wages, pensions and other incomes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

2 adults 

1 adult (only me) 

1 adult (other than me) 

3 adults 

4 or more adults 

 

[Type here] 
 Click here to go back Click here to continue 

Question 9: What is the highest level of education that you have completed? 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 
 
 
 

Lower secondary education 

Upper secondary education 

Up to primary education 

Post-secondary non-tertiary education 

Short-cycle tertiary education 

Bachelor's or equivalent level 

At least Master's or equivalent level 
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[Type here] 
 Click here to go back Click here to continue 

Question 10: In which of the following income brackets does the annual income 
of your household fall? 

 

When estimating the annual income of your household, please count all wages, pensions 
and other incomes that come in BEFORE taxes and other deductions. 
 

     
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Between £10,000 and £40,000 per year 

Between £40,001 and £80,000 per year 

More than £80,000 per year 

Less than £10,000 per year 

 

[Type here] 
 Click here to go back Click here to continue 

In which of the following income brackets does the annual income of your 
household fall? 

  
 
                                                                                                                                                      
 
                                                                                                                                                      
 
  
                                                                                                                                                                           
 
 
 

 

 

  

  

 

Between £10,000 and £20,000 per year 

Between £20,001 and £30,000 per year 

Between £30,001 and £40,000 per year 
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[Type here] 
 Click here to go back Click here to continue 

In which of the following income brackets does the annual income of your 
household fall? 

  
 
 
                                                                                                                                                      
 
                                                                                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                                                                           
 

                                                                                                                                                                           
  
                                                                                                                                                                           

 

 

  

 

 

Between £40,001 and £50,000 per year 

Between £50,001 and £60,000 per year 

Between £60,001 and £70,000 per year 

Between £70,001 and £80,000 per year 

 

[Type here] 
 Click here to go back Click here to continue 

 

Question 11: What religious denomination, if any, were you brought up in? 
 
  
 

Catholic 

Protestant 

Other 
Please specify in the box area: 

No religion 

I prefer not to answer this question 
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[Type here] 
 Click here to go back Click here to continue 

Question 12: What best describes your nationality identity? 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Other UK (English, Scottish, Welsh) 

Irish (Republic of Ireland) 

Other European 

Northern Irish (Northern Ireland) 

Non-European 
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Section 1. 1-person households

 

[Type here] 
 Click here to go back Click here to continue 

Question 5: Where do you live in Northern Ireland?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The inner area of a city or a town 

 

The suburban area of a city or a town 

 

A country village 

 

A farm or home in the country 

 

 

[Type here] 
 Click here to go back Click here to continue 

Question 6: What is your current employment status? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

Employed for wages  

Self employed 

Unemployed 

Retired 

Looking after family or home 

Unable to work 
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[Type here] 
 Click here to go back Click here to continue 

Question 7: What is the highest level of education that you have completed? 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  

  

 

  

Lower secondary education 

Upper secondary education 

Post-secondary non-tertiary education 

Short-cycle tertiary education 

Bachelor's or equivalent level 

Up to primary education 

At least Master's or equivalent level 

 

[Type here] 
 Click here to go back Click here to continue 

Question 8: In which of the following income brackets does the annual income 
of your household fall? 

 

When estimating the annual income of your household, please count all wages, pensions 
and other incomes that come in BEFORE taxes and other deductions. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Between £10,000 and £40,000 per year 

Less than £10,000 per year 

Between £40,001 and £80,000 per year 

More than £80,000 per year 
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[Type here] 
 Click here to go back Click here to continue 

In which of the following income brackets does the annual income of your 
household fall? 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

  

  

 

Between £10,000 and £20,000 per year 

Between £20,001 and £30,000 per year 

Between £30,001 and £40,000 per year 

 

[Type here] 
 Click here to go back Click here to continue 

In which of the following income brackets does the annual income of your 
household fall? 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Between £40,001 and £50,000 per year 

Between £50,001 and £60,000 per year 

Between £60,001 and £70,000 per year 

Between £70,001 and £80,000 per year 
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[Type here] 
 Click here to go back Click here to continue 

Question 9: What religious denomination, if any, were you brought up in?  
 

Catholic 

Protestant 

Other 
Please specify in the box area: 

No religion 

I prefer not to answer this question 
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[Type here] 
 Click here to go back Click here to continue 

Question 10: What best describes your nationality identity?  

Other UK (English, Scottish, Welsh) 

Irish (Republic of Ireland) 

Other European 

Northern Irish (Northern Ireland) 

Non-European 
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Section 2A

 

  
Click here to go back Click here to continue 

Section 2: Please tell us about your foods and drinks shopping habits   
  
In the second section of our survey we would like to learn about your foods and drinks 
shopping habits. To avoid any misunderstanding while you complete the rest of our survey, 
let us clarify what we mean by the expression ``local foods and drinks’’. 
  
Foods and drinks are usually considered local if they travel short distances before reaching 
the consumers’ plates or if they are marketed directly by the farmers. Such a definition 
leaves plenty of room for interpretation and consumers are likely to disagree on which 
foods and drinks are local and which are not. Therefore, 
 
while completing this survey, you should think of local foods and drinks as being 
produced, distributed and purchased within Northern Ireland. 
 
From now on, we will use the term ‘’foods’’ instead of ‘’foods and drinks’’ simply for 
expositional convenience.  
 

 

  
Click here to go back Click here to continue 

Question 1: In a typical week of grocery shopping, how much does your 
household spend on foods?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Less than £30 per week 

Between £30 and £50 per week 

Between £51 and £80 per week 

Between £81 and £100 per week 

More than £100 per week 
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Click here to go back Click here to continue 

Question 2: Where do you shop for foods?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Foods are bought often in stores and occasionally online 

Foods are bought equally often online and in stores 

Foods are bought often online and occasionally in stores 

Foods are usually bought in stores 

Foods are usually bought online 
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Question 3: How far do you usually travel to buy foods in stores? 
 
 

Less than 1 mile 

Between 1 and 1.99 miles 

Between 2 and 5 miles 

More than 5 miles 
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Question 4: At the places where the groceries are done, please indicate 
whether you buy imported or local foods.  
 
 

 
Most or only 

imported foods  
Both imported and 

local foods  
Most or only local 

foods  

I don’t know 
whether the foods 

are imported or 
local 

I never buy from 
this type of store  

Convenience or 
supermarket stores  

          

Specialty shops (e.g. 
bakeries or 

greengroceries)  
          

Places where you can 
buy directly from 

producers(e.g. farmers' 
markets)  
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Question 5: For each category of food products please indicate whether you 
buy the imported or local ones.   
 

 
Most or only 

imported 
Both imported and 

local 
Most or only local  

I don’t know 
whether the foods 

are imported or 
local 

I never buy  

Beverages            

Bakery products 
(bread, cakes, pies 
etc.) and cereals  

          

Eggs and milk 
products  

          

Fish and seafood            

Fruits and 
vegetables  

          

Meat and meat 
products (ham, 
sausage, etc.)  
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Question 3: At the places where the groceries are done, please indicate 
whether you buy imported or local foods.  
 
 

 
Most or only 

imported foods  
Both imported and 

local foods  
Most or only local 

foods  
I never buy from 
this type of store  

Convenience or 
supermarket stores  

        

Specialty shops (e.g. 
bakeries or 

greengroceries)  
        

Places where you can 
buy directly from 

producers(e.g. farmers' 
markets)  
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Question 4: For each category of food products please indicate whether you 
buy the imported or local ones.   
 

 
Most or only 

imported 
Both imported and 

local 
Most or only local  I never buy  

Beverages          

Bakery products 
(bread, cakes, pies 
etc.) and cereals  

        

Eggs and milk 
products  

        

Fish and seafood          

Fruits and 
vegetables  

        

Meat and meat 
products (ham, 
sausage, etc.)  
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Section 2B
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Section 2: Please tell us about your household’s foods and drinks shopping 
habits 
 
From your answers so far it is clear that you rarely or never buy the foods and drinks for 
your household. In this second section of our survey however, it will be valuable to us to 
learn more about your household’s foods and drinks shopping habits. To avoid any 
misunderstanding while you complete the rest of our survey, let us clarify what we mean 
by the expression ``local foods and drinks’’. 
  
Foods and drinks are usually considered local if they travel short distances before reaching 
the consumers’ plates or if they are marketed directly by the farmers. Such a definition 
leaves plenty of room for interpretation and consumers are likely to disagree on which 
foods and drinks are local and which are not. Therefore, 
 
while completing this survey, you should think of local foods and drinks as being 
produced, distributed and purchased within Northern Ireland. 
 
From now on, we will use the term ‘’foods’’ instead of ‘’foods and drinks’’ simply for 
expositional convenience.  
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Question 1: In a typical week of grocery shopping, how much does your 
household spend on foods? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Less than £30 per week 

Between £30 and £50 per week 

Between £51 and £80 per week 

Between £81 and £100 per week 

More than £100 per week 
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Question 2: Where does your household shop for foods?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Foods are bought often in stores and occasionally online 

Foods are bought equally often online and in stores 

Foods are bought often online and occasionally in stores 

Foods are usually bought in stores 

Foods are usually bought online 
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Question 3: How far does your household usually travel to buy foods in stores?  
 
 

Less than 1 mile 

Between 1 and 1.99 miles 

Between 2 and 5 miles 

More than 5 miles 
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Question 4: At the places where the groceries are done, please indicate 
whether your household buys imported or local foods.  
 
 

 
Most or only 

imported foods  
Both imported and 

local foods  
Most or only local 

foods  

I don’t know 
whether the foods 

are imported or 
local 

I never buy from 
this type of store  

Convenience or 
supermarket stores  

          

Specialty shops (e.g. 
bakeries or 

greengroceries)  
          

Places where you can 
buy directly from 

producers(e.g. farmers' 
markets)  
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Question 5: For each category of food products please indicate whether your 
household buys the imported or local ones.   
 

 
Most or only 

imported 
Both imported and 

local 
Most or only local  

I don’t know 
whether the foods 

are imported or 
local 

I never buy  

Beverages            

Bakery products 
(bread, cakes, pies 
etc.) and cereals  

          

Eggs and milk 
products  

          

Fish and seafood            

Fruits and 
vegetables  

          

Meat and meat 
products (ham, 
sausage, etc.)  
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Question 3: At the places where the groceries are done, please indicate 
whether your household buys imported or local foods.  
 
 

 
Most or only 

imported foods  
Both imported and 

local foods  
Most or only local 

foods  

I don’t know 
whether the foods 

are imported or 
local 

I never buy from 
this type of store  

Convenience or 
supermarket stores  

          

Specialty shops (e.g. 
bakeries or 

greengroceries)  
          

Places where you can 
buy directly from 

producers(e.g. farmers' 
markets)  
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Question 4: For each category of food products please indicate whether your 
household buys the imported or local ones.   
 

 
Most or only 

imported 
Both imported and 

local 
Most or only local  

I don’t know 
whether the foods 

are imported or 
local 

I never buy  

Beverages            

Bakery products 
(bread, cakes, pies 
etc.) and cereals  

          

Eggs and milk 
products  

          

Fish and seafood            

Fruits and 
vegetables  

          

Meat and meat 
products (ham, 
sausage, etc.)  
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Section 3AA
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Section 3: Please tell us your opinion about several foods and drinks aspects 
  
 

Your previous answers indicate that for the food products that you buy in the marketplace, 

you don’t know whether they are imported or local. 

In this final section of the survey, we ask you to point out the aspects that you think are 

most relevant when doing your groceries. 

Please try to answer the following questions with the utmost accuracy. 
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Question 1: When doing your groceries, how important are the quality aspects 

of foods? 

 

 Not important Moderately important  Very important 

Properties of food that 
you experience with your 
senses (freshness, flavour, 

appearance, taste etc.) 

      

          Expiration date        
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Question 2: When doing your groceries, how important are health aspects of 

foods? 

 
 Not important Moderately important Very important 

Substances have been added to 
foods to keep them fresh or 

enhance their flavour (such as 
preservatives or sweeteners). 

These food additives may pose a 
health concern. 

      

 
Nutritious value (calories, sugar, 

fat, vitamins etc.) 
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Question 3: When doing your groceries, how important are the environmental 

aspects of foods?  

 
 

 Not important Moderately important Very important 

Distance the food travels 
until it reaches my plate 

(food miles) 
      

Amount of chemicals and 
energy used to produce 
foods (such as pesticides 

and electricity) 

      

Environmentally friendly 
packaging 
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Question 4: When doing your groceries, how important are the social aspects 

of food? 

 
 Not important  Moderately important  Very important  

Support of the local 
economy  

      

Promotion of a trusting 
relationship with local 

producers  
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Question 5: When doing your groceries, how important are the practical 

aspects of foods?  

 
 Not important Moderately important  Very important 

Easy to find in the 
marketplace (availability, 

convenience etc.)  
      

The way the food is 
packaged  
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Question 6: When doing your groceries, how important is the price of foods?  
 
 
 

 Not important Moderately important  Very important  

Price        
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Section 3AB and 3AC
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Section 3: Please tell us your opinion about local foods and drinks 

  
Your previous answers indicate that, for a number of product categories, you prefer 

buying local foods rather than imported foods. 

  

In this final section of the survey, we ask you to point out the aspects that you find most 

relevant when choosing between imported and local food products. 

  

Please try to answer the following questions with the utmost accuracy. 
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Question 1: When buying local foods, how important are the quality aspects 

of foods?  

 

 Not important Moderately important  Very important 

Properties of food that 
you experience with your 
senses (freshness, flavour, 

appearance, taste etc.) 

      

          Expiration date        
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Question 2: When buying local foods, how important are health aspects of 

foods?  

 
 Not important Moderately important Very important 

Substances have been added to 
foods to keep them fresh or 

enhance their flavour (such as 
preservatives or sweeteners). 

These food additives may pose a 
health concern. 

      

 
Nutritious value (calories, sugar, 

fat, vitamins etc.) 
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Question 3: When buying local foods, how important are the environmental 

aspects of foods?  

 
 

 Not important Moderately important Very important 

Distance the food travels 
until it reaches my plate 

(food miles) 
      

Amount of chemicals and 
energy used to produce 
foods (such as pesticides 

and electricity) 

      

Environmentally friendly 
packaging 
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Question 4: When buying local foods, how important are the social aspects of 

food? 

 
 Not important  Moderately important  Very important  

Support of the local 
economy  

      

Promotion of a trusting 
relationship with local 

producers  
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Question 5: When buying local foods, how important are the practical aspects 

of foods?  

 
 Not important Moderately important  Very important 

Easy to find in the 
marketplace (availability, 

convenience etc.)  
      

The way the food is 
packaged  
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Question 6: When buying local foods, how important is the price of foods?  
 
 
 

 Not important Moderately important  Very important  

Price        
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Section 3AD
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Section 3: Please tell us about your foods and drinks choices 
  
Your previous answers indicate that, for a number of product categories, you prefer 

buying imported foods rather than local foods. 

  

In this final section of the survey, we ask you to point out the aspects that you find most 

relevant when choosing between imported and local food products. 

  

Please try to answer the following questions with the utmost accuracy. 
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Question 1: When buying imported foods, how important are the quality 

aspects of foods?  

 

 Not important Moderately important  Very important 

Properties of food that 
you experience with your 
senses (freshness, flavour, 

appearance, taste etc.) 

      

          Expiration date        
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Question 2: When buying imported foods, how important are health aspects of 

foods?  

 
 Not important Moderately important Very important 

Substances have been added to 
foods to keep them fresh or 

enhance their flavour (such as 
preservatives or sweeteners). 

These food additives may pose a 
health concern. 

      

 
Nutritious value (calories, sugar, 

fat, vitamins etc.) 
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Question 3: When buying imported foods, how important are the 

environmental aspects of foods?  

 
 

 Not important Moderately important Very important 

Distance the food travels 
until it reaches my plate 

(food miles) 
      

Amount of chemicals and 
energy used to produce 
foods (such as pesticides 

and electricity) 

      

Environmentally friendly 
packaging 
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Question 4: When buying imported foods, how important are the social aspects 

of food? 

 
 Not important  Moderately important  Very important  

Support of the local 
economy  

      

Promotion of a trusting 
relationship with local 

producers  
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Question 5: When buying imported foods, how important are the practical 

aspects of foods?  

 
 Not important Moderately important  Very important 

Easy to find in the 
marketplace (availability, 

convenience etc.)  
      

The way the food is 
packaged  
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Question 6: When buying imported foods, how important is the price of foods?  
 
 
 

 Not important Moderately important  Very important  

Price        
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Section 3B
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Section 3: Please tell us your opinion about several foods and drinks aspects 
  
In this final section of the survey, we ask you to point out the aspects that you think are 

most relevant when choosing between imported and local food products. 

  

Your previous answers indicate that you rarely or never buy food products for your 

household. Thus, to provide meaningful answers to our final questions, please assume 

that you are the person responsible for the weekly groceries in the household.  
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Question 1: When doing your groceries, how important are the quality aspects 

of foods? 

 

 Not important Moderately important  Very important 

Properties of food that 
you experience with your 
senses (freshness, flavour, 

appearance, taste etc.) 

      

          Expiration date        
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Question 2: When doing your groceries, how important are health aspects of 

foods? 

 
 Not important Moderately important Very important 

Substances have been added to 
foods to keep them fresh or 

enhance their flavour (such as 
preservatives or sweeteners). 

These food additives may pose a 
health concern. 

      

 
Nutritious value (calories, sugar, 

fat, vitamins etc.) 
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Question 3: When doing your groceries, how important are the environmental 

aspects of foods?  

 
 

 Not important Moderately important Very important 

Distance the food travels 
until it reaches my plate 

(food miles) 
      

Amount of chemicals and 
energy used to produce 
foods (such as pesticides 

and electricity) 

      

Environmentally friendly 
packaging 
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Question 4: When doing your groceries, how important are the social aspects 

of food? 

 
 Not important  Moderately important  Very important  

Support of the local 
economy  

      

Promotion of a trusting 
relationship with local 

producers  
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Question 5: When doing your groceries, how important are the practical 

aspects of foods?  

 
 Not important Moderately important  Very important 

Easy to find in the 
marketplace (availability, 

convenience etc.)  
      

The way the food is 
packaged  
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Question 6: When doing your groceries, how important is the price of foods?  
 
 
 

 Not important Moderately important  Very important  

Price        
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Contact details
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Contact details 

Since you have completed our survey, you have the possibility to enter a draw to win one 

of five prizes of £100. To enter the draw, please indicate below your contact details. If you 

do not wish to enter the draw, please terminate the survey by clicking the “Click here to 

finish” button. 

 

Your unique 5-digit draw number is: ${rand://int/10000:99999} 

 

Please enter in the box below your name and either your phone number or your email 

address. Your contact details will remain confidential and will be deleted after the draw. 
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E. Questionnaire screens - Chapter 4

Introductory screens
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Section 1�Shopping habits
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Section 2�Attitudes toward food attributes
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Section 3�Socio-demographics
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Final screen
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